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"I'm an idealisl I don't know where I'm going but I'm on my way."

Carl Sandburg
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The object of all vaccination processes is, firsÇ to achieve a degree of

immunity whictr shall be equal or greater to ttrat which accrues to a patient

who undergoes and recovers from an actual attack of the disease; and,

secondly, to adrieve that immunity without any risk to life or health.

Almroth .E. Wright,7897 1
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ABSTRACT

The work comprising this thesis, describes a methodology for the

detailed evaluation of the processes involved in the assessment of

recombinant orally administrable vaccines against mucosal pathogens, in

this instance, a bivalent vaccine against dia¡rhoeal disease. For such an

evaluation to provide a meanindul insight into the worth of a particular

vaccine candidate, a human model for the assessment of local intestinal

immunity to an attenuated bacteria had to be established. This model,

utilizing the attenuated live oral typhoid vaccine, Salmonella tgphí Ty2la,

permitted the development of a new, novel immunoassay that allowed the

correlative determination of a specific intestinal immune response using

peripheral blood lymphocytes. Combining this new *oy, with improved

assays of local and serum specific antibody, it was possible to provide a

detailed picture of the kinetics of the human immune response to intestinally

presented live attenuated bacterial vaccines - permitting the definition of the

optimal time for sampling of fluids and secretions in the ¿rssessment of live

bacterial vaccines. In addition the effect of differmt manufacturing

processes, vaccination routes and regimens on the resulting ability of this

strain to induce an intestinal immune response was also assessed. This work

formed the basis upon which several new hybrid typhoid/cholera

attenuated live orally administrable bacterial vaccines, based upon Salmonella

tgphiTy2la, could be assessed in volunteer subjects. This work culminated in

the protective efficacy against dinical drolera of one of these strains,

designated EX&s, being assessed in human volunteer subjects at the Center

for Vaccine Development in Baltimore, USA.
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1.1

MECHANISMS OF IMMUNITY IN THE HUMAN INTESTINB

It is considered that the most effective control of infectious

dianhoeal diseases can be best achieved through the adequaæ supply of

potable water, sanitation and health education. However, it is the lack of

available funds and the presence of other competing priorities that appears

likely to prevent this goal from being achieved in the regions of the world

where it is most needed.2

Vaccination provides a complimentary approach to effective

intervention against diarrhoeal disease. An orally administered live

attenuated vaccine against an enteric pathogen is believed to provide a

convenient and effective means of vaccinating against diarrhoeal disease; the

success of rhis approach with the live attenuated (Sabin) poliovirus vaccines

indicates that this approach may be significantly beneficial to a region at risk

of disease, especially when utilized in cooperation with the other

aforementioned interventions.2

Any attempt to discuss the effective delivery of ¿Ìn orally

administered live attenuated bacterial vaccine, must first take into

consideration the processes involved in the generation of an antigen-specific

immune response at the intestinal mucosal surface, since it is the mucosal

membranes of the intestinal tract whictr represent a massive area of direct

mvironmental exposure, and as a result it is these surfaces that have the

largest accumulation of lymphoid tissue.

14



1.2

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

The concept of local immunity, that is, immunity of the mucosal

surface at whictr the antigen was presented is not a recent concept. Indeed,

Witebsky 3 has suggested that it was first demonstrated by Mithridates VI

Eupator (732-63 BC) the King of Pontus (Northern Turkey) who, to protect

himself against being assassinated by the ingestion of poison, developed a

"universal antidote" from the blood of ducks that had been fed on poisonous

weeds, which he drank daily. After losing a battle with the Romans he

attempted to kill himself with a poison which he carried in a vial that had

been extracted from ce¡tain plants. While this poison successfully killed two

of his daughters, the poison from the same vial was ineffective against him.

I-ouis Pasteur, working with Roux and Chamberland, probably

deserves credit for being the first in the modern era to demonstrate the effect

of local immunity with his report of the successful protection of drickens

against ctricken cholera by the addition of attenuated fucillus aaisqtícum to

chicken feed in 1880. This type of experiment was not as successful when it

was attempted to orally vaccinate sheep against anthrax by administering

attenuated Bacillus anthrøcis spores.a

By the middle of the 1920's the¡e had been a gradual accumulation of

evidence for the existence of locat immunity. ln 1924, Frederick Gay in a

good review of the earty history of local immunity,a recognized that the

likely outcome of a bacte¡ial infection at any given site was dependent upon

the interplay between bacterial virulence ,characteristics and local host

resistance factors. He defined local immunity as "an acquired, inçased

protection of some part or tissue supuior to that existmt elsanthere in the body. Thís

Iocal immuníty moreoaar fottows the local admínistration ol the prticular

15



microorganísm agaínst the whídt protection is euidmced". He added to this

definition "a locally superíor meclunism for the ilisposal of the partícular

microorganism rather than a locnl mobilization ol antibodíes gentally præent ín the

body". Pondering the difficulties associated with demonstrating the existence

of a local immune response that would support his definition, he proposed

that "local immunity trug be proaed bg the local presence of antíbodiæ before their

appurance elsewhere ín the body or by theír presence in greater concentratíon'.In

general terms, these concepts still hold true 65 years later.

For local immunization to be both safe and effective it was necessary

that methods of attenuating microorganisms be developed. It was the ability

to develop processes of attenuation that was the cornerstone of Louis

Pasteur's work. Pasteur's fou¡ methods of attenuating organisms were: aging

in the presence of oxygen (chicken cholera, 1880); prolonged culture at

higher than normal temperatures (anthrax, 1881); passage through different

host species (swine erysipelas, 1883); and drying (rabies, 188S¡.s

It was jaime Ferran y Clua (L852-t929) who held the distinction of

being the first investigator to immunize humans against a bacterial disease,

with his highly successful administration of broths of live Vibrio cholerue

organisms subcutaneously to 30 000 Spaniards in 1885 during a cholera

epidemic, a full eight years before the work of Waldemar Haffkine. In

addition, Ferran was also the first to orally immunize humans against a

bacterial disease, also cholera, using attenuated live bacteria.s ln a paragraph

quoted by Bornside:

"The uibrío ísotated from itejecta ... becomæ rapidly and spontaneouslg

attenuated when it is cultured in nutrient broth. Thus, the thiril cttlture in a sqiæ

can be drunk in small quantitiæ wíth impuníty, anil inoculated subantaneously

without ilanger at a dose of two cc. With a numbt of mA tnccínæ I follow a uery

1ô



simple and conae¡tient procedure to sustaín and reínforce this immuníty. This

consists of itrí*ing from tíme to time a specífieil numbq of ilrops of culture of the

comnn bacíttus. Long expuimce has demonstrated to me that thís procedure is also

as inoffensiue to those who submit to it as it is to those wíth whom theg liue In aíeut

of these ræults, I do not hesitate to say that the most practical wag to conft

immuníty to an entire populatíon rapidlg would consist of infectíng theír drinking

water wíth targe quantities ol øttmuøted culture of the commo bacíllus. This practice

would suddettty produce in all the inhabitants one or two díarthoeal stools followed

by a shíght reaction and ø fteeting lassitude, sgmptoms which we obtaín in dril*ing

our cultures. For this method to be harmless ít ís not necesffiry that one be

aaccinated praiously by hypodermíc injectíon.".ó Perhaps these comments

represênt the earliest concepts of the principles of mass oral vaccination.

During the late 19th Century it had become increasingly apParent to

many European investigators that the oral route of vaccination appeared

likely to provide a better degree of protective immunity against enterically

presented bacterial infections than the parenteral route. The problem that

they encountered was that there was not available any measure of local

intestinal immunity that conelated with protection. Subsequently, several

investigators attempted to determine methods of quantifying the magnitude

and significance of the local immune response. Both KlemPererT and

Metctrnikoff I were able to induce and measure agglutinating antibodies

(agglutinins) in serurn against V. cholqae when administered by the by oral

route. However, the role and significance of serum antibody following local

immunization was considered doubtful by Gay, Besredka and C-almette,

who, in Gay's words,4 believed that "If is particularlg true that a gmeral reactíon

as aiilenced by serum antíbodies ís no indícation of a suprior local production, for

exmple in the intestine, il we admít that this uísts". In addition he emphasized,

I

T
r,l

.i
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,Although the antíbodg raction lus been defnitelg stated, little accntes from thæe

expriments to our knowledge of local protection although in sonæ instances

expuímentat infectíon by wríous routes was and índícates tlut at lust æ¡ttc grade of

gmral ímmuníty can be produced against thæe bacteria as well'. By using the

term ngeneral immunity' it is apparent that he is referring to seru¡n antibody

(agglutinins).

Besredka, through his studies with Metclrnikoff, was able to show

that serum antibodies (agglutinins) did not necessarily indicate protective

immunity. They reported that chimpanzees subcutaneously vaccinated with

a killed typhoid vaccine, then infected by the oral route with virulent S. typhi

bacteria contracted typhoid fever; where guinea pigs vaccinated

subcutaneously and challenged intraperitoneally with S. typhí were

protected.ç Nicolle in 1922 reported the first successful controlled human

challenge study with a enteric bacterial pathogen.lo In his study, two

volunteers took a killed ShígeIIn dysenteriae vaccine preparation on three

consecutive days. The vaccine had been prepared by heat inactivating the

cultures at betweenT2oC-71oC. On Day 17 and 20 after the conunencement of

vaccination these two subjects together with two unvaccinated controls were

challenged orally with 1x109 üve, virulent Sh. dysenteríae. Both control

subjects became ill with clinical dysentery, whereas the two vaccinated

subjects remained well.

These early experimental studies demonstrated that the oral route

represented an effective means of protecting against enteric disease through

the mechanism of local immunity. A finding further confirmed by the

extensive use of oral typhoid, cholera and dysentery vaccines throughout

Europe and South America during the 1920's with great success.e

t
tì.f
,]i

I
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However all this work was empirical, with no understanding of the

mechanisms involved in the conferring upon an individual a degree of

protection through immunization utilizing the oral route.

1.3

THE ROLE OF IgA IN MUCOSAL IMMUNITY

It is generally considered that the intestinal secretory IgA system is

quantitatively the most important humoral immune system in the body.tt-ts

It has been repeatedly demonstrated that after infection or oral vaccination

with attenuated organisms, the immune response generated at the intestinal

mucosal surface is mainly of the IgA antibody dass, and always of the

secretory type.î4-lo Other studies have confirmed that a similar situation

occurs after local immunization at othe¡ mucosal surfaces, such as the genital

tract 17 or the upper respiratory þ'¿st.18'1e

secretory IgA, the predominant immunoglobulin in the human

gastrointestinal tract exists in a dimeric form, and not in the monomeric form

of the bone marrow-derived serurn lg\.n,zt Serum IgA inespective of ie

form, be it monomeric or polymeric, does not significantly contribute to the

total IgA in secretions.22 Secretory IgA has been found to have seve¡al roles

in the rnaintenance of mucosal defences, through its ability to neutralize

toxins and viruses, and its ability to blodc bacterial adherence to surface

epithelium.23 In fact, secretory IgA in aitro is able to specifically inhibit

bacterial adherence and colonization of cultured respiratory epithelial cells.2a

One possible reason for the effectiveness of secretory lû is its retention

within the mucous layer over the epithelial cells after its secretion into the

intestinal lumen, achieved by interacting with cysteine residues contained in

the mucins within the glycocalyx. It is this relative juxtaposition to the

¡
îl,f
iií
'ÌiI

I
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intestinal epithelial cetl whictr is responsible for its efficient interaction with

intestinal antigens. These antibodies are strongly adherent to the intestinal

surface and can only be removed with difficulty.zs

However, accurately determining the level of intestinal secretory IgA

antibody has proven to be fraught with difficulties. The reported dissociation

of serum and local intestinal IgA responses to an orally administered antigen

in humans rendered serum IgA determination as an indicaüor of tocal IgA

inadequate,26'28 ¿s originally encountered by the 19th Century investigators

and further desc¡ibed by Besredka.e One significant contribution to this

situation has been the inadequacy of assays used in the determination of

intestinal specific IgA antibody,2s,ze as well as the difficulties encountered

due to proteolysis of the specific IgA immunoglobulin that occurs at various

levels of the gut t¡ - despite a variety of measures that have been used to

minimize this sys¡t.3G32 This is one of the major reasons for most

investigators continuing to utilize serurn IgA antibody levels as an indicator.

of a specific IgA local antibody response, while acknowledgng its purported

inadequacies.

What appears to be certain is that following dinical infection with an

enteric pathogen, Salmonella gastroenteritis for example, it has been obserwed

in adults that a marked specific antibody response most evident at two to

three weeks following the onset of diarrhoea, with persisting elevated levels

of specific IgA antibody in intestinal fluid specimens obtained up to six

weeks after the onset of dia¡rhoea occurs.2s In some cases these elevated IgA

levels were stilt significantly elevated above normal control levels one year

after the illness however they were usually associated with asymptomatic

intestinal carriage of the pathogen.ló The importance of this prolonged

duration of specific antibody response in protection is undear, although the

20



observation that the long term excreters of the pathogenic Salmonella did not

have any evidence of symptomatic infection suggests that the specific IgA

antibody may have been providing a degree of protection.ló It should be

mentioned that the need for a persisting specific IgA inûestinal antibody in

conferring protection may not be an absolute requirement. Subjects who

were challenged with homologous organisms three years after recovery from

experimental V. cholqae infection were found to be significantly protected

against disease in the absence of detectable specific Ig,A anti-ctrolera

antibodies,33 alttrough this may represent an inadequacy in the sampling or

assaying as discussed previously. Therefore, it appears that although the

humoral immune response may not remain persistently elevated above

baseline following oral vaccination, there may still have been priming of the

immune system with the generation of immunological memory, whiclt

would facilitate a rapid nesponse to a later challenge.3a-3ó

The human immune resPonse to enteric pathogens has been

variouslyinvestigatedinthepast,l6.2ï,3T.3gwithsomeofthisinformation

having been obtained with pathogenic organisms such as V. cholerae'1o43

However, the opportunity to intensively examine the kinetics of the humoral

intestinal and serum IgA respons€s concurrently has not been previously

afforded using modern techniques.

The establishment of the importance of local IgA production in the

provision of protection against enteric disease is unquestioned, however it is

often the varying nature and duration of that protection that is disputed.

Despite 100 years or more of systematic investigation inþ local

immunity and its role in protection, and in the 30 years since IgA was

described in mucosal secretions, there is still a paucity of available

tectrniques of accurately and reliably determining the levels of intestinal

21



specific IgA antibody that have enabled its relationship to protection to be

unequivocally eluci dated.

1.4

THE STRUCTURAT BASIS FOR LOCAL INTESTINAL IMMUNITY

7.4.7 Dístribution of IgAProducing CeIIs

Animal studies have indicated that following oral immunization, a

preponderance of specific IgA plasma cells were observable in the intestinal

lamina propria,,u with the plasma cells containing antigen-specific IgA being

found in close contact with the epithetial cells, which in h¡rn contained

demonstrable antigen-specific IgA antibody concentrated in their apical

ends.a5

In the human, it has been discovered that IgA has two subclasses,

IgAr and lg/rz' the distinction being based largely uPon antigenic

differences, and differences of amino acid sequence and carbohydrate

composition.4ó,47 In adult peripheral btood it has been shown that there is a

preponderance of IgAl producing B tymphocytes (mean 80%) compared to

IgA2 producing cells (mean 20%¡,ae whereas in external secretions IgAl

constitutes only 50% to 74% of the total lgA.4e'so The distribution of the IgA

subclasses throughout human tissues appea$ as in Table 1.1.

As can be seen fnrm Table 1.1, in the gastrointestinal tract it is the

IgAl subclass which predominates in the upper small intestine, and the l*z

subclass is the predominant immunoglobulin in the colon.¿ló'50'51 It is

particularly advantageous that the IgA2 production is maximal in the colon,

mammary glands and in saliva, since these secreÛory tissues produce

22



antibodies to mucosal surfaces that have a particularly heavy bacterial load,

and IgA2 is resistant to several bacterial proteases ttr,at can deave lgAt'st-ss

TABLE 1.1

DISTRIBUTION OF lgA SUBCTASS PRODUCING CEIUì lN HUMANS

lgAr lgAz

Nosol mucoso 96% 14%

Locrimolglonds 52.5%-81"/" 19%-47'5%

Solivory glonds 53%&% U%-47%

Mommory glonds 63% 37%

Sîomoch 84% 16%

Duodenum/Jejunum ú'2%-77% 23%43'8%

lleum 55% 45%

Colon 33%-38.6% 61'4%-67%

Rectum 45% 55%

Spleen 78'6%-91% 9%-21'4%

Peripherolnodes 73'4'/"44% 6%-26'6%

(odopted from cfogo ss et or. 19&4, ond Ketl K eL ol. 198ó; references 50,51)

The evidence is clear that IgA is the predominant immunoglobulin at

the intestinal mucosal surface, ild that it appears to have a significant role in

the protection against enteric disease.

The following text, attempts to detail the mechanism involved in the

production of this specific IgA antibody in response to an antigenic stimulus.

7.4.2Rote of Pqr's Patches ín Local IntestinøI Immunity

Broadly speaking, for an immune response to be produced at a

mucosal surface against a spercific antigen, that antigen must in some malìner
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access the lymphoid tissue and stimulate the appropriate lymphocytes, a

process which subsequently results in the production of an antigen+pecific

immune response.

The Peyer's patches are in this context the receptor of an antigen

locally presented at a small intestinal mucosal surface. ln 1677, J.C. Peyer

described these structures present in the watl of the terminal ileum whidr he

originally thought wene in some way involved in the digestive process, since

they appeared to exuded fluid when pressed. Since that time our

understanding of the role that these st¡uctures, known as Peyer's patches,

have in local mucosal immunity has increased substantially. However, most

of this knowledge has only been acquired in the past 25 years.

Peyer's patches form the bulk of the structured and organized

lymphoid tissue of mammals. A careful study of the fetal intestine indicated

that as early as LL weeks of gestation clusters of CD4 e>rpressing cells were

present in the fetal ileum.s It was conduded that since these cells were CD3

negative that they probably represented macrophages. It was fn¡m 14 weeks

gestation that aggregates of lymphoid tissue were apparent which contained

CD4 and CD8 T lymphocytes. By 16 weeks it was found that both B and T

lymphocytes were present. From 19 weeks of gestational age, fetal lymphoid

follicles were found with B tymphocytes su¡rounded by T lymphocytes. The

B lymphocytes were found to be expressing su¡face IgM, IgG, C3b- and C3d-

receptors. Evidence of antigen-independent B cell proliferation w¿ts

demonstrated by the expression of the CD23 surface antigen. Follicular

dendritic cells were also present at this time. These fetal small intestinal

lymphoid follicles present by the fifth gestational month are Peyer's

Patches.5s
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In 1965, Cornes performed the first extensive study of the numbe¡

and distribution of human Peyer's patdres and observed a mean of 59 well-

defined Peyer's patches identifiable at the 24h gestational week, these

patches containing five or more lymphoid follicles.se He also made the

observation that in humans, unlike other animals, both the number and size

of the Peyer's patches increased throughout the second half of feøl life, and

continued to do so for the first ten years of post-natal life at least. The

number of Peyer's patches containing five or more lymphoid follides peaked

in the 12-74 year age group with 239 being identified. During aging a

decrease in both the number and size of Peyer's patdres was noted, from a

mean of over 200 patches containing five or more follicles in persons under

20 years to a mean of 100 in the 70-95 yeâl age g;roup. l-arge patctres

exceeding 4 c¡n in length tended to appear after puberty and remained

identifiable despite aging. There was no observable alteration in the

distribution of Peyer's patches throughout the small intestine, parches being

found from the Ampulla of Vater in the duodenum (rarely between the

Ampulla and the pyloris) through to the terminal ileum. On most occasions,

though not always, the bulk of these patdres were found in the ileum - on

occasions some subjects were found to have the bulk located in the

jejunum.sz

Peyer's patches have been found to be generally oval in shape and

were usually found on the antimesenteric wall of the small intestine,

especially in the ileum and distal two-thirds of the jejunum, however they

can be situated randomly a¡ound the intestinal wall, especially in the

duodenum and proximal one-third of the jejunum.so Light microscopic

examination has shown that eadr patdr was only ever one follicle thiú,

irrespective of the number of follides present in the patch, and this Preserved
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the intimate relationship between the follicle and the overlying intestinal

epithelium.æ It is this apparent relationship between the intestinal

epithelium and the underlying follictes of Peyer's patches that requires

further discussion.

1.4.3 The-Function of Intætínal Epithelial M Cells

The follicles comprising Peyer's patches are covered with a dome-

like epithelium, the ultrastructwe of which is sÏmilar to that found over the

bronchus associated lymphoid tissue (BALT).se High resolution, high

magnification scanning electron micrographs of this epithelium

demonstrated the existence of a different epithelial cell typ€., which was

named the microfold or M cellse This epithelium was found to comprise a

reticulum formed by ultra-fine proaesses of the M cells, whidr appeared to

allow lymphoid cells to closely approactr the gut lumen without being lost

into the lumen. Owen and Jones s8 concluded from their ultrastructural study'

of these M cells that due to the very dose proximity of the inne¡ and outer

plasma membranes and the absence of the terminal web, that these cells were

involved in some form of transport activity. They also observed that the

lymphoid cells lying within the M cell processes appeared, due to their

prominent Golgi apparatus and rough endoplasmic reticulum, to be actively

stimulated.

A similar epithelial cell structure had been observed by other

investigators in some animal intestines. In one electron microscopic study the

transmission of India ink and ferritin that had been placed into the lumen of

a ligated mouse intestine into the underlying Peyer's patdr was observed to

occtg throughout the apical vesicles of the folticular epithelial ælls.ó0
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It is now apparent that these intestinal M cells dearly play a role in

the selective uptake of specific antigens and microorganisms from the small

intestinal lumen, transporting them into the underlying lymphoid tissue.ô1

Various investigators have observed the specific uptake and transport of

certain bacteria,ôlós while others have demonst¡ated the specific affinity that

specific viral agents, such as certain strains of reovirw, have for the small

intestinal M cell in mice, and the subsequent selective uptakeby these cells of

this virus permitting viral access to the intestinal lymphoid follides,ó'ó7 and

still others have shown that ine¡t particulate antigens such as latex

microspheres can also be selectively taken up and transported into the

underlfng Peyer's patch lymphoid tissue and beyond.óe

Macrophages have also been demonstrated to be in dose association

with the epithelial M cell and with the lymphocyte clusters of the Peyer's

patches, and have been found to insert processes between the M cells,

enabling them to phagocytose intraluminal organisms such as Salmonell4.6e'7o

1.5

LOCAT IgA SYNTHESIS IN THE SMALT INTESTINE

It is known that Peyer's patctres selectively sample luminal contents

but with little or no antibody synthesis occu¡ring within these tissues 71-73

despite the knowledge that the gut-associated lymphoid tissue (GALT)

(Peyer's patches form the major parÐ possesses nonadherent,

nonphagocytosing and highly Ia-positive antigen-presenting cells.Ta-7ó l¡ ie in

this respect that the Peyer's patctres lymphoid tissue diffe¡s significantly

from peripheral lymphoid tissue. The exact r@sons for thís remain undear.

An important step in the pathogenesis of many microbial diseases is

the successful penetration of the protective mucosal epithelium of the
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respiratory or gastrointestinal tracts. Many organisms are able to breach the

epithelial ba¡rier through their selective uptake by the epithelial M cnll,62'n'tø

others such as S. typhimuríum7e and S. tUphíæ have also been shown to

penetrate and disrupt the mucosa directly. The successful uptake of suctr an

antigen into the underlying lymphoid aggegate, such as the Peyer's patdres

of the small intestine, has been shown to result in the stimulation of IgA-

secreting precursor plasma cells. Peyer's patches appear to contain large

numbers of cells predisposed to the synthesis of IgA in mucosal fi5stls5.81'82

Upon stimulation these precursor cells appear to migrate into the blood

circulation, via the mesenteric lymph nodes and the lymphatics (thoracic

duct).es During this migration these cells undergo maturation and eventually

seed to the lamina propria of a varie} of mucosal su¡faces where they

secrete specific IgA.s4.85 It has been determined that not all the migrating

lymphocytes that derived from the GALT necessarily return to the intestinal

mucosa.só Certainly the bulk of these cells (70%) have been observed to

return, but many in fact are found to seed to other mucosal surfaces, such as

respiratory tract and genital tracts.só

While it has been noted that GALT derived B lymphocytes have a

predisposition to return to mucosal lymphoid tissues and may be found

within 30 minutes of transfer, in the subcapsular sinus of the mesenteric

lymph nodes,87 and that Peyer's patctr-derived lymphocytes, precommitted

to IgA synthesis, were capable of recognizing and extravasating in the

intestine before they are sufficientty differentiated to remain the¡e as IgA

plasma c€lls,87 it is worth noting that the Peyer's patches do not exdusively

contain B lymphoblast precursors for lgA,ss and the organ selectivity

described for IgA has also been shown for IgG lymphoblasts, implyrng a

mucosa-seeking B lymphocyte population not exclusive to the IgA dass'8ó
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The reasons for this migration and homing pattern have still not been

satisfactorily elucidated (the proaess of antigen uptake, lymphocyte

migration and mucosal IgA production is summarized in Figure 1.1¡,ae

although it is apparent that the process is independent of secretory

component and antigen presence.l2 A chemotactjc substance, hOwever, Ûìay

have been identified in breast mitk ttìat could be responsible for migration of

B tymphocytes to that secretory site.12

1.6

SYNTHESIS AND SECRETION OF SECRETORY IgA

Once the matu¡e plasma cell has located itself at the lamina propria,

it begins synthesizing and secreting secretory IgA.

IgA is like most othe¡ immunoglobulin dasses in that it is made up

of fou¡-chain-monomer subunits with two antigen combining sites oriented

with two-fold rotational symmetry. To enable it to function as a secretory

antibody, IgA has several distinctive features, two are detailed below:

(a) the ability of the IgA monomer subunits to polymerize, due to a

special C-terminal extension containing an extra cysteine, enabling cross'

linking.eo I chain (a 15 000 Mr peptide) initiates the polymerization and

becomes incorporated into the molect¡le.e1 The polymer formation is believed

to be essential for the binding to the mucosal transport receptor, increases

antigen avidity, and directly increases the resistance of IgA to proteolytic

digestion.e2

þ) whereas the immunoglobulin hinge is usually regarded as a

labile site for proteolysis, the particular amino acid composition of the IgA

hinge renders it relatively unsuitabte as a substrate for rnany proteolytic

enzymes.eo
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The plasma cells secrete IgA in a dime¡ic or polymeric form into the

subepithelial space. However, since the epithelial cells of the intestinal

mucosa form a tight barrier between the site of lgA synthesis and the

intestinal lumen, a specific transport mechanism has evolved to move

individual polymeric IgA molecules through the epithelial cell to the surface.

In humans the major transport process involves the diffusion of the

IgA molecule from the site of synthesis to the columnar epithelial cells,

where it complexes to a 70 000 M" polypeptide called Secretory Component

(SC) whiclr is synthesized only by these cells. Immunohistochemistry has

failed to identify the presence of SC within the plasma cells synthesizinglg{

heary chain. Pa¡t of the activity was localized to the basolateral membrane

which faced the plasma cells, implying that SC-IgA coupling w¿ls an early

event in the transportation process. The secretory form of IgA ((IgA)rSC) is

subsequently transported in vesides across the epithelial cells and released

into the intestinal epithelium by exocytoeis.eo'e3

1.7

APPLICATION OF THE MUCOSAT IgA RESPONSE

It was the evolution of the concept of a conunon mucosal immune

system through our understanding of migratory IgA plasma cell precursors

and the production of a mucosal immune resPonse, that Permitted an

explanation for the detection of secretory antibody against orally

administered antigens at mucosae other than that of the g;astrointestinal tract,

such as in colostrum, tears and saliva.e4-eó Through this concepÇ the

possibility of immunizing morîe than one mucosal surface, perhaps using a

polyvalent oral vaccine may become an eventuality.
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FIGURE 1.1

MATURATION CYCTE OF PEYER'S PATCH PRECURSOR PTASMA CEttS

FOLTOWING tOCAt MUCOSAL ANTIGENIC STIMUI.ATION
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2.1

TYPHOID FEVER: AN INTRODUCTION

2.I.\ Definitíon

Typhoid fever is an acute systemic disease resulting from infection

with the- bacterium , Salmonelta tgphí. It is a disease that is unique to humans

with no other animal naturally acquiring the illness after the oral ingestion of

the organisms.eT

2.7.2 Aetiolo gical Agent

The causative organism of typhoid fever, Salmonella tgphí, is a non-

gas producing member of the Kauffmann and White Salmonella serological

goup D.e8 S. typhi is motile and non-capsulate, and on culture resembles

other enterobacteria except that following incubation on MacConkey or DCA

medium it forms non-lactose-fermenting colonies.ee Andgenically' it'

elaborates the 9 and 72 O-polysacctraride (O-antigen) components of

lipopolysaccharide (LPS), with most strains also producing the Vi antigen, a

polygalacturonic acid polymer.eç It does not demonstrate the flagellar phase

variation of other Salmonellne, producing flagellar (Hd) antigen only in

phase I. Bacteriophage typing of the Vi-positive strains enables

epidemiotogical surveillance of outbreaks of disease and assist with source

identification.lD

2.1.3 Epidemiology

The incidence of typhoid fever has dedined thloughout the

developed world since 1900, so that now the annual incidence in western

Europe, Japan and the United States of America (USA) has reportedly
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declined to be about 0.2+3.7 cases per 100 000 population, and to about 4.&

14.5 cases per 100 000 in southern Europe.tol In the USA the annual incidence

of typhoid fever has remained steady at0.2 cases per 100 000 sinæ 7966.101'102

Unfortunately accu¡ate surveillance data is not available from

developing countries, however it has been crudely estimated that there are

approximately 72.5 million new cases of typhoid fever in the world

(exctuding China) each year. This represents an annual incidence of 365 cases

per 100 000 of the world's total population (exduding China), and 540 cases

per 100 000 (0.5%) of the population of the developing countries. In some

areas of Indonesia studies have reported incidences exceeding 1000/100 000

per year, and that typhoid fever was ¿unong the five common causes of

deatlì.101,103 These figures indicate that typhoid fever remains a significant

cause of morbidity in underdeveloped regions of the world.

Typhoid fever remains essentially a young person's disease with the

majority of reported cases occurring in persons under 20 years of age.loa In

Chile, where typhoid fever has quite marked seasonality, the peak incidence

occurs in ctrildren between the ages of eight and 13 years 1os but is also found

in 2.0% of children under the age of 2 yeats presenting with fever.loó In

Nigeria, it was found ¡hat 42Vo of all cases of typhoid fever occurred in

ctrild¡en under 10 years of age, with 14.3% occurring in children under 2

/eare.107 This disease pattern was first reported from British Guiana where it

was found that the typhoid incidence in children aged between three and 10

years living on sugar estates was 65/L249 (52Ml100000 or apProximately

5%); not a single case was diagnosed in 1695 adults aged 20 to 50 years living

on the same estates and so apparently exposed to the satne degree of risk of

irr¡*¡ie¡.108
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Most cases of typhoid feve¡ in developed countries appear to be

acquired overseas and subsequently imported. In the USA the proportion of

ç¿ses that are imported aPPears to be increasing annually, in 19&4 62% of

cases being imported.lo2

Mortality from typhoid fever in the USA has remained quiæ low

with a case-fatality rate of L.3%. This rate has been <0.5% in adult cases

under 40 years of age, progressing to 29% in persons 80 years or older. In

developing countries assessment of any changes that may be occurring in the

ctinical severity of typhoid fever are unreliable. In general terms it appears

that there was a reduction in case-fatality rates following the introduction of

chloramphenicol therapy to L%-72% from 1iO%-32% in the pre-antibiotic

era.1oe.l1o The case-fatality rates of some developing countries have been

reported to continue to be between 9%-32% implying that the situation has

not significantly improved .111,112

It has been described by Gangarosall3 that developing countries

reporting increased typhoid severity share these dra¡acteristics:

(1) rapidly increasing populations,

Í2) rapidly increasing wbanization,

(3) inadequate processing of human wastes,

(4) decreasing water supply per capita,

(5) intimate contact between humans, food, and heavily

contaminated water suPPlies,

(6) overbu¡dened health care delivery systems.

Most of these points have been supported by an epidemiological

survey of typhoid fever in Santiago, Chile.tt¿
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Chronic carriers also represent a means of transmission of typhoid

fever. It has been reported that approximately 24% of treated patients

become ctuonic carriers. Usually caniers are faecal excreters of the organism

for long periods of time, however urinary excreters are occasionally

identified, most commonly in the presence oÍ Sdtístoso¡tu lwet¡utobium

infection. Clonorchis sinensís and other sdristosomal infections, as well as

chronic chololithiasis, also predispose to the ca¡rier s¡¿¡s.115

In Santiago, Chile, which has the combination of one of the highest

prevalences of chololithiasis in the world and endemic typhoid fever, it has

been determined that the crude chronic S. typhí carrier rate was 694 carriers

per 100 000 population.lló Since chronic carriers can excrete up to 1011 five

organisms per glamme of faeceseT (typically 106-109 organisms lfx), it is easy

to see how they make a substantial contribution to the transmission of the

disease.

2.\.4Infectíng Dose

Infectiue Dose for Symptomatic Infection

The infective dose of S. typhi Vi+ (Quailes strain) that resulted in the

development of symptomatic typhoid fever in previously unexposed North

American adult volunteers is detailed in Table 2.L.e7 The drallenge organisms

were prepared and administered while the organisms were in

logarithmic-growth phase, suspended in 30 ml of milk and administered by

gargling and swallowing. No special precautions were taken to protect the

organisms against the potentially sterilizing effects of gastric acid. From this

table it can be determined that the dose required to infect 50% of adult
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human subjects (IDuo) without neutralizing gastric acid was 107 viable

organsms.

TABTE 2.1

INFECTIVE DOSE FOR CIINICALINFECTION WITH Salmoneila ryphi
IN HUMANS

Chollenpe
Dose

Vi+ Stroin

't0e

108

107

10s

103

Vi- Sfioin

107

Clinicollllne¡s
Role

lncubotion
Pedod+

5 (&32)

7.5 (4-5ó)

9 (eæ)

95"/"

89%

W"

32%

e/"

26%

. - Number of vioble orgonisms odnúnistered in milk wilhout preÍeotment of the suÞþct wllh o sodium

hydrogen corbonole solution.

+ - lrcubotion period in do!/s following irqeslion of chollenge dose, with ronge observed'

(odopted from Hornick RB et ol 1970; reference 97)

The contributory effect of the presence of the Vi antigen on challenge

strains of S. typhiis also evident from Table 2.I.ltwas demonstrated that the

disease rates were significantly higher in individuals who ingested Vi

antigen-containing strains, p<0.05. It atso confirms that Vi- strains are

capable of inducing clinical infection and symptomatic disease'
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Asymp t ottu t íc Inf ection

It has been shown that of 64 human subþts who ingested at least

108 viable S. typhí (Quaile's strain), seven failed to develop dinical typhoid

fever.117 In two of these totally asymptomatic persons, receiving 1x108 and

1x109 live organisms respectively, it was possible to isolate the infecting

st¡ain from their blood and faeces.

Asymptomatic typhoid infection potentially provides major public

health problems with respect to the effective control and epidemiology of the

disease.

2.1.5 Clinical D escríptíon

Depending on the size of the infecting dose, the incubation period of

typhoid fever varies from 3 to 60 days but averages about l0-L4 days.eT'1ta

The length of the incubation period appears to be inversely proportional to

the size of the inoculum.eT

However, in volunteer studies conducted in the USA, where

prisoner-volunteers aged 18 to 50 years ingested 105 viable organisms of

S. typhíQuailes strain, and where the incubation period of the infection could

be accurately determined [being defined as the first day the subject's

temperature reached or exceeded 37.8rc), the frequencydistribution of the

number of cases against the inct¡bation period was quite obviously trimodal.

The overall attack rate was 35%, with most subject's having an incubation

period of 7 days. The othe¡ peaks were at 21 and 28 days. It has been

suggested that an infecting dose of a specific size and virulence is able to

produce an attack rate with two or three modes in the caee€lleet pattern

because groups within the exposed population may diffe¡ genetically in their

susceptibility to infection. 1 I e
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Following the onset of clinical infection in a typical, untreated

patient, the illness usualty lasts about 4 weeks. Typhoid fever normally has

an insidious onset, but follows an inegular @ur3e dra¡acærized by

complaints of a severe headache, malaise, fever, lethargy, anorexia, and

abdominal pain and tenderness.lo4 In adults constipation occurs more

commonly than diarrhoea.lls Diarrhoea occurs in half of infected children,

constipation occurring muctr less frequently.to+

During the first week of illness the patient may experience fever,

severe headache, constipation and lethargy. In the ensuing week, the fever

becomes unremitting, with fatigue, anorexia, cough and diarrhoea increasing

in severity. The patient is often severely obtunded, mental depression,

delirium and stupor have all been reported to occt¡¡ at this stage. Abdominal

tenderness is usually present, and in children the spleen frequently is

enlarged.ro4,1o7 A macular or maculopapular rash (rose sPots) is evident on

the lower ctrest and abdomen in up to 80% of patients, eadr clop of lesions'

lasting 2-J days.In adults there is commonly the paradoxical relationship of

fever and a low pulse ¡¿[s.118 This observation is much less common in

children.loa

The total duration in patients receiving only supportive care is thirty

to forty days, with resolution and full recovery without complications

usually occurring.l20 However, the patient may progress to develoP an

illness with complications, rather than to recovery.

2.L.6 Complícatíons

It is probably quite difficult to define an uncomplicated attad< of

typhoid fever. In one study of dinical typhoid fever, one or more

complications occurred in 103 of 530 patients receiving 585 courses of

I
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treatment.12l The coûunoner comptications we¡e: "relapse" whidr occt¡rred in

5%-75% of untreated cases (10.S% Rowland,12l 8.8% McCrae tzz¡ and to up to

18.3% of ctrloramphenicol treated patients;12o intestinal haemorrhage

occurred in 2.996,121 7Vo,122 Z|Vo,1zt and 13.8%;120 intestinal perforation in

1.5% (in all but one case the lesion was soliøry and all wene located within 30

crn of the end of the ileum,tzt 1.9%¡ze 3J'oh,tzz and 5'1%;1Ð myocarditis in

1.7% which was associated with a 78% caæ'fatality tàte;121 meningitis in

0.75%;endocarditis and arth¡itis o.I9%;tzt and jaundice in L.7%.121

perforation of the ileum in children has been reported to be a rare

occurrence, with no cases being reported at all in one study but with a

sharply increasing incidence being noted with increasin$ age.107

2.1.7 Pathology

Orally ingested S. tgphi has been demonstrated in human volunteers

to induce a diffuse enteritis of the upper small intestine even in the absence

of any lymphoid follictes during the incubation period. This enteritis dearly

affected the epithelial lining of the villi, crypt glands, and the tunica propria

and was observed during the incubation period as well as during the fully

developed disease. The enteritis was shown to be completeþ reversible in

that there was no evidence of any mucosal lesions in convalescent subjects.so

Typically, after the incubation period the ingested organisms, whiclt

have already invaded and colonized the Peyer's patches of the small

intestine, enter the bloodstream, probably via the tymphatics. The resulting

bacteraemia is the c6ruse of the progressive fever. During the first week of the

fever it is possible to isolate the organisms from blood orltures, but as the

disease progresses the developing immunity results in the dearance of the

organisms from the btood. From this stage onwards the organisms persist in

",,tl
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the liver and biliary tract, re+nte¡ing the small intestine in large numbers

from the bile. It is during this stage they can be often be isolated from faecal

specimens.

Reinfection of the small intestinal tymphoid tissue by organisms in

the bile leads to the development of the marked Peyer's patdres lesions of the

distal ileum, whictr after initially showing inflammation, undergo necrosis

and ulceration from about the tenth day of the illness. It is from these ulcers

that the severe haemonhage or perforation of the small intestine that can be

associated with typhoid fever occurs.l24

2.2

IMMUNITY TO TYPHOID FEVER

2.2,1 Maj or Antígoric Determí¡unts of fulmonellae

1. Lipopolysaccharide [endotoxin)

The lipopolysacctraride (LPS), also referred to as endotoxin, has two

main components: an hydrophobic lipid component (Lipid A); and an

hydrophilic polysaccharide region.

(a) Lipid A

The Lipid A comprises a glucosaminyl-ß(1-6)-glucosamine backbone

which has been substituted with six or seven saturated fatty acid residues,

and forrns part of the bacterial cell outer membrane. The Lipid A is well

conserved between the Enterobacteria, displaying only intergenus

microheterogeneity (essentialty only minor backbone substitutions) and as a

result there is extensive intergenus antigenic cross-reactivity of Lipid A.

-.t
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þ) Polysaccharide Core

The oligosaccharide core of Salmonella is actually a pentasaccharide.

The composition and structure of the core is virtually identical within the

fuImonella species, though differing signíficantly in structure from other

Enterobacteria. Despite there being specific differences between the

fulmonefia pentasaccharide core and that of other Enterobacteria, a degree of

antigenic cross-reactivity is apparent with some strains of Eschqíchía colí, for

example E. coli 0111, and E coti 08. Despite the Shígella oligosaccharide

having an identical sugar composition, the structure is sufficiently different

for there to be virtually no antigenic cross-reactivity.

It appears that the terminal N-acetylglucosamine+((1-2)-D-glucose

sugar residue of the oligosacctra¡ide core confers theSalmonella spdÍicity. In

fulmonella strains with a fult complement of O polysacclraride (O antigen)

sidechains ("smooth' or nS" strains), the immunodominant structures of the

core are incompletely expressed. 1 25

(c) Polysacctraride O Antigen

The polysaccha¡ide O antigen of the Salmonella species, is a heat-

stable somatic antigen which comprises four sacctraride moieties in a single

unit which is repeated between eight and 30 times; 22 times inS. typhí. The O

antigen may be an homopolysaccharide or an heteropolysaccharide.l2s

The O antigen is covalently linked to the core oligosaccharide via the

glucose II residue within the core through a 1.,4 tinkage. This in turn is linked

to through a l,2linkage to the galactose I residue.l2ó

some of the o antigens can be induced by bacteriophage, for

example 7, L4 and 27, so these factors are not a consistent finding in any

particutar serotype. It is the o antigens that form the basis for the

I
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Kauffmann-White Serological Classification of the Salmonellae and are

responsible for the pathogenicity of the organisms.es

Antibodies raised against the O antigen are able to confer protection

on an animal against challenge with an organism expressing the homologous

O antigen Wpe.tzt

2. H antigens

The flagellar or "H'antigen comprises a peritrichous flagella, 1x10-5

mm wide, and is composed of flagellin (a member of the keratin-myosin-

epiderm-fibrinogen group) of Mt 4o 000.

A wide range of flagellar types have been identified and these have

all been allocated to specific antigenic grcups. The amino acid composition of

the flagellae of any one antigenic group is constant. Many Salmonella isolates

express flagellae of more than one antigenic type.

The flagellae of fuImonetln are known to undergo "Phase Variation'.

This phase variation was originally described by Bruce White as na saltative

oscillation of the labile (H) antigen complex between two serologically

cont¡astinB states".l2s There are two phases described: the specific phase,

where the strain can be agglutinated only by homologot¡s antiserum; and the

non-specific phase where the strain can be agglutinated by homologous and

heterologous antisera. In any one culture of a particulat Salmonella strain, it is

possible to find organisms with specific phase flagella production only, as

well as finding some producing flagella in the non-specific phase. However,

some strains ¿¡re monophasic, such as S. typhi (H-d), producing only a single

flagellar phase, while others, such as S. typhímurium (H-i:\,21arediphasic'

3. Capsular Vi antigen

Some strains of Salmonello produce a capsular polysacctraride antigen

in addition to the LPS, an antigen that is equivalent to the K antigens of
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E. coti. This polysaccharide antigen, known as the Vi antigen, is an N-acetyl-

D-galacturonic acid polymer with a M, of 2x105-2xl06. n addition, it has

been recently reported that the native molecule also contains O-acetyl

$ouPs.r2e

The Vi antigen can be found to be produced by some strains of

S. typhí, S. dublín, S. paratgphí C as well as by Citrobactø freundíí. The Vi

antigen of S. paratyphí C is not identical to that of the others, as it contains

proteinaceous material.

The virulence of certain Salmonella strains was originally attributed to

the presence or absence of Vi antigen, its absence believed to attenuate

virulent organisms. This certainly appeared to be the case with the human

virulence of S. typhi, as it has been shown that Vi+ strains have a significantly

lower ID56 than Vi- strains (Table Z.t'¡.et

In its purified form this antigen has been shown to be strongly

immunogenic in humans.l3o

4. Pili or Fimbrial antigens

Fimbriae are filamentous protein appendages, 0.01 x 0.&1.0 /¡m,

approximately 100-250/celt, and they are only visible using electron

microscopy. They are found on most Enterobacteria members, and in the

fulmonellø species, seven putative types have been described. They have also

been found to be subject to phase variation, the bacærium oscillating

between a fimbriate and non-fimbriate form depending upon the culture

conditions.eB

The most ntrnerous ww, the Type 1. fimbriae, have been

demonstrated to allow the bacterial cell to bind to the mucotls membranes of

the mammalian intestinal wall.es
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2.2.2 P rot ec tía e ImmunitY

Reinfection with typhoid fever is said Ûo be a ra¡e occu¡rence. A

study in a British Air Force camp in Egypt did provide evidence that

reinfection with resulting disease can occur, but the subsequent attack rate of

20% indicated that natu¡al disease confers only moderate immunity.l3l In

another. study, where twenty-two previously drallenged American

volunteers were re-challenged two to twelve months later with a dose of 105

sarne Vi-phage type organisms, the attack rate obsen'ed was 23% compared

with 30% ¿unong the 34 cont¡ols (p>0.05). This group of volunteers, who

were susceptible prior to the first ctrallenge, appeared to acquire partial

immunity following natural disease, however no correlation between

resisbance to reinfection and anti-O, -H, or -Vi antigen antibody levels was

demonstrateal.l32 It is evident that immunity is not always conferred by an

attack of typhoid fever.

One explanation Íor these high reinfection rates was that the'

immunity to typhoid fever may be Vi-phage type specifis.13l However, there

is no definite evidence for that apart from Marmion's own observations, and

a recent case report.læ It should also be kept in mind that in DuPont's

volunteer studies the re<hallenge occurred using the same Vi-phage type

organisms.l32
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2.3

IMMUNITY TO NATURALLY ACQUIRED INFECTION

2.3.7 Humoral Immunitg

The development of specific antibodies in human typhoid fever is

well establisþsd.l3+

The lipopolysaccharide (LPS) antigens, especially the o

polysacctraride sidechains, of Salmonella can be regarded as the major

antigenic determinants of the organie¡¡s.l3s Early investigations into the

humoral immune response to S. typhi O-antigens, utilized the more primitive

assays of bacterial agglutination or indirect agglutination using antigen

coated red blood cells for antigen-specific antibody determination. With

these primitive immunological tools, initial reports indicated that there was

an anti-O antigen antibody response following clinical typhoid fever, and it

was believed that this was in the IgM immunoglobulin dass.13ó'137 fulore

recent studies have demonstrated that the intestinal immune response to the

S. typhi O-antigen following an acute episode of typhoid fever mainly

occu¡red in the IgA and IgM immunoglobulin dasses,l38-1¡10 but in dr¡onic

cariers it was only of the IgA class with a near complete absence of S. typhí

O-antigen-specific IgM antibodigs.138.141 In serum, the anti-S. typhi O antigen

nesponse is measurable in the IgA, IgG and IgM immunoglobulin

classes,1s,t42 howeve¡ it has been shown that there is no correlation between

the serum antibody response and that measured in the fluid obtained from

the jejunum.ls In one report, significant salivary anti-S. typhí O antigen IgA

antibody responses wene measurable in the saliva of some aonvalescent

Patients.lsç
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The human antibody resPonse to the O antigens of S. typhí are not

necessarily protective.lß It has bæn reported that convalescent human

volunteers who have substantial anti-S. tgphí O-antigen antibodies can still

be susceptible to reinfection with the subsequent development of dinical

disease.132 Additionally, volunteers who were made tolerant to S. tgphi

lipopolysaccharide by its repeated intravenous administration and as a result

had developed high anti-O antigen antibody titres, developed unameliorated

clinical disease following oral infection with S. typhí.tu Relapses are also

known to occur in convalescent patients in the presence of high anti-O

antigen antibody responses. 1 45'1¿ló

Recently there have been a few studies investigating the human

humoral response to various S. typhi protein antigen preparations in clinical

typhoid fever. Using Barber's protein antigen preparation (BP) (vercnal

extraction and trictrloroacetic acid precipitation of protein from Vi-negative

S. typhí 0901), one gloup reported that the intestinal IgA and IgM anti-BP

antibody response was significantly elevated above that of normal cont¡ols at

one to three months after clinical illness.l47

In a more detailed study lasting over two years, it has been shown

that a wide range and magnitude of immune responses were found in

patients with typhoid fever, these responses varying considerably in

duration. It was reported that after the onset of dinical illness, the IgG, IgM

and anti-1. typhí O antigen and anti-H (flagellar) antigen agglutinins of

serum persisted Íor 2 years, 16 weeks, 16 weeks, and 36 weeks respectively.

However, the specific anti-BP antigen secretory IgA response of the intestine

was still measurable at 48 weeks.lao
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This confirmed earlier reports that in typhoid fever, the anti-protein

antibody responses in serum and intestinal fluid can be elevated to at least

the same extent as anti4 antigen antibody responses.ls'138

2,3.2 Cell Mediated Immunitg

The invàstigation of the development of cellular immune response

following infection with S. tgphi are even more poorly documenæd than the

humoral response. One of the major problems encountered in assessing the

published data in this area, is the widely disparate antigen preparations used

in attempts to measure the cell mediated immune (CMI) response.

In one study performed in Sri Lanka, where the CMI response to an

antigen preparation comprising the supernatant from a centrifuged culture

of S. typhí that had been subjected to repeated freeze-thawing was measu¡ed

using the lymphocyte migration inhibition assay (LMIA), it was shown that

typhoid patients and sewerage workers both demonstrated significantly

higher CMI responses than normal nuneqrosed' controle.las lþis has been

reported earlier by others using an ultrasonic lysate of S. tqphíJ42

Thevanesam and associates 1't8 were also able to demonstrate significantly

higher serum antibody responses directed against all somatic antigens in the

patient/sewerage worker groups than in controls. They were also unable to

demonstrate a diffe¡ence in the CMI and humoral responses between adult

and child patients, nor were they able to find any conelation between the

development of a CMI response and the occurrence of complications.

However it has been reported by others that patients with a detectable CMI

response as determined using the LMIA had a significantly lower rate of

complications and re1apses,14e,150 ¿ feature frequently reported by others.lø

In addition, they confirmed the finding of others that antibiotic therapy did
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not impair the development of the CMI and humoral immune

nesPonses.15l'152

Other investigators have attempted to define the kinetics of the

development of the CMI response in patients with typhoid fever'ls¿ The

LMIA was used to detect a CMI ¡esponse using an ultrasonic lysate of

S. typhi as the antigen preparation. In this study it was further demonstrated

that more adult typhoid patients who presented in their first week of dinical

illness had a detectable CMI response than control patients (67% vs 39%). In

their patients, the number of CMI responders increased during the illness,

from Zg.S% in the first week , to 77.4% in the second week artd 8L.2% in the

third or later weeks. This pattern of response was later confirmed in other

s¡udiss.l3e Ciloramphenicol did not appear to impair the development of a

positive CMI response. More importantþ, it was demonstrated that typhoid

fever complications occurred significantly more frequently in patients who

failed to demonst¡ate a detectable CMI response. It was the¡efore conduded

that uncomplicated clinical recovery from typhoid feve¡ was dependent

upon the development of a CMI response, and that this was indepmdent of

antibodies directed against somatic antigens or antibiotic therapy.lse'152It has

been shown that this CMI response may still be measurable up to one year

after recovery using a simila¡ LMIA.l3e

More recent studies have shown that the lymphocyte replication

assay using whole cell particulate antigen is a more sensitive measure of

prior contact with S. tgphi than cronventional serologic or cellular âssays.153

However, it has been acknowledged that a major problem in using any

measure of CMI in endemic regions is the difficulty in locating a negative

control population, that is, a group of individuals without any previous

environmental exposure to the organism, since it has been found that most
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residents in an endemic area have evidence of exposure to S. typhí without

any history of clinical disease,lss and as a result specific statistical methods

have had to be utilized to determine a meaningful difference.rs

In summary, infection with S. tgphí induces a seru¡n and local

intestinal immune resporìse that while mainly directed against the

immunodominant O polysacdrarides of the LPS, also has a component

directed against protein antigens. However, these antibody responses appear

to arise independently of the CMI response and have not been directly

correlated with recovery from disease, nor protection against subsequent

exposure to an infecting dose of the organism. cMI appears to play a role in

the recovery from infection, however its role in protection against disease

also remains undear.

For the rational development of a suitable vaccine against an enteric

pathogen, the nature of the immune response that is stimulated from natural

infection with the organism, whether that immune response is directed

against specific antigens and the ûìanner in which it relates to protective

immunity need to be fully investigated and darified. In typhoid fever, this

has not been adequately investigated. As a result the development and

evaluation of new candidate vaccines has far outpaced the attainment of

knowledge regarding the fundamental aspects of protrlive immunity.
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2.4

PARENTERAL Tì?HOID VACCINATION

2.4.1 An Historicnl Petspectiae

In 1895, Waldema¡ Haffkine, the man who introduced npss

parenteral cholera vaccination to the world, suggested that the approadr

used by. him for cholera may also be apptied to typhoid fever. In 1896,

Wright first reported the effective use of a parenterally-administe¡ed heat-

inactivated typhoid vaccine in humans.lss f¡¡¡e months later Pfeiffer and

Kolle reported their experiences using an identically prepared killed typhoid

vaccine.lsó There is some dispute as to whictr grcup should be awarded

priority for the discovery, ild the reader is referred to a paper by Groschel

and Hornick for a factual considerafie¡.ls7

Wright's reported experience with his typhoid vaccine which was

administered into the flank of the subject,l showed that it was immunogenic

(using bacterial agglutination to determine a specific immune response) and'

safe. Immunogenicity of the vaccine was determined by comparing its

agglutinating ability with that of sera obtained from recently convalescent

typhoid patients, on the assumption that these patients had a substantial

degree of protection conferred upon them by the disease. Since the

agglutinating ability of the sera from the vaccinated subjects was similar to

that of the patients, it was inferred that the vaccine would prcvide proæction

against typhoid fever.

The vaccine was associated with a considerable number of adverse

reactions, whictr he divided into local and constitutional symptoms. Itral

symptoms were coûunon and found to be associated with the size of the dose

used. These mainly comprised local tenderness and erythema, but were also

associated with a marked, albeit transient, lymphadenitis. The conunoner
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constitutional symptom reported was a high fever seen in all cases. Others

induded faintness, rìausea, vomiting, and anorexia.

In this study, one subject volunteered to be drallenged orally with a

single inoculum of live S. tryhi following his parenteral vaccination. This

subject failed to develop dinical illness, and it was conduded that the

vaccine afforded some protection against infection with typhoid. Although

uncontrplled, this study was the first to investigate the protective efficacy of

a typhoid vaccine against an oral drallenge with virulent organisms.

In 1898-9 Wright,tse as a member of the Plague Commission,

travelled to India, where he proceeded to vaccinate 4000 young soldiers

recently arrived from Britain against typhoid fever. It appears that only one

dose was administered, and the results based on reports from regimental

medical officers varied from good to incondusive. It was necessary to

prepare batches of the vaccine during his visit to India, and Wright was

particularly concerned with the sterility of the resulting Prep¿uations. So

muctr so, in fact, that at each break in the þurney, he resterilized his entire

stocks by repeatedly heating the batches to 60oC before they were

administered. It is doubtful whether suctr a preparation retained any

si gni f icant immunogenici ty.

This uncontrolled field trial represented the first using a typhoid

vacclne.

Wright collaborated with Læishman to perform anothe¡ field trial in

British soldiers in South Africa during the Boer War in 1899. In this study

100 000 soldiers were vaccinated.lse It was hoped ttnt this study would

definitively demonstrate the protective efficacy of this new typhoid vaccine

in the field, especially considering the very high incidence of typhoid fever

and its associated mortality rate. Unfortunately this study failed to provide
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this proof due to a host of factors, suctr as poor doctrmentation,

noncompletion of the vaccine schedule, doubtful díagnoses and inadequate

discrimination between typhoid and paratyphoid fevers.

After Wright, Pfeiffer and Kolle almost simultaneously reported the

protective efficacy of parcnterally administered killed typhoid organisms in

humans, this form of vaccination became a widespread practice.

ln 1972 læishman described what he believed was the optimal

typhoid vaccine and detailed the laboratory preparation of it,tæ however,

despite this attempt to standardize the preparation and formulation of

typhoid vaccine, none of the early field trials were subject to any adequate

control procedures, hence the wide variation in the reported efficades.ló1

In 1946, one epidemiological study strongly suggested that

parenteral typhoid vaccination was efficacious in providing protection

against disease.ló2 In this study approximately 360 young women (including

181 military personnel) who wene resident in a hotel for business women in

Cleveland, Ohio, USA, were involved in a localized typhoid fever epidemic.

Most of the civilian women had not been vaccinated against typhoid fever, in

contrast to the military personnel. The vehicle of infection w¿rs presumed to

be contaminated orange juice, however this was not definitively established.

There were 17 cases of dinical typhoid fever in the 140 non-immunized

women, and one case in the 211 immunized women (Chi-squared=21.2

d.1..=1, p=0.0000036, my calculations). Therefore it was inferred frorn these

figures that parenteral vaccination against typhoid fever was able to crcnfe¡

substantial protection upon the recipient.

However until 1954, there had not been any properly controlled field

trials to actually determine whethe¡ this form of vaccination really did

provide any significant protection against disease, and if it did, for what
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period of time. Major field trials, some sponsored by the World Health

Organization (WHO), using various preparations of killed typhoid vaccjnes

for parenterat administration wene conducted between 1954 and 7967 in

several countries in an attempt to provide answers for these questions. These

field studies were prompted by a growing dissatisfaction with the then

orrrently available typhoid vaccines, supported by the increasing number of

reports of cases of clinical typhoid in persons receiving the killed typhoid

vaccine.131,1ô3-1óó

In addition, these field studies provided the first real opportunity to

correlate the antigenicity of a varieg of typhoid vaccine preparations as

measured by the demonstration of specific antibodies in humans, with their

protective eÍficacy against infection in the field.

2.4.2 Field Eualuatíon of Parentuallg Administereil KíIIed Tgphoid Vøccinæ

Yugoslaaía 19il11960

The Yugoslav field trial area comprised the town and district of

Osijek, which was known to have a persistently high incidence of typhoid

fever.ló7 The township and surrounding villages had a total population of

108 352 inhabitants in 19il. From 7946 to 1954 the annual incidence of

typhoid fever varied from 151.9 to 365 cases per 100 000 population,

averaging 305/100 000. The typhoid incidence was muclt higher in the town

compared to the villages and this was attributed to the poorer standard of

wate¡ supply. There was very little seasonal variation in incidence. In the five

year period prior to the study, 70% of. cases were in persons under 25 yats

of age.
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A serological survey of nearly 200 randomly selected volunteers

aged from 5 to 50 years, indicaæd previous exposwe to typhoid, with 42%

having H antibodies,26.3% with O antibodies, ild L2.5Vo with Vi antibodies.

In 1954, the study only used volunteers aged 5 to 50 years, and in

1955 from 2 to 50 years, as a result of the recognition that the incidence of

typhoid.in children was much greater than previously determined, due to

the milder nature of their symptoms.

Two preparations of killed typhoid vaccines were prepared for

evaluation in this study. The organism used was S. typhiTy2 that was either

treated with alcohol according to the method of Felix,ló8 e¡ inactivated by

heating at 56oC for one hour after which 0.5% phenol was added as a

preservative. Each typhoid batctr contained 3x109/ml total organisms. Adult

males received two doses of 2.25x709 organisms three to five weeks apart,

females received 1.8x109 organisms and children between 2 and 72 yearc

received 4.5x108 organisms using the same schedule. An inactivated control.

vaccine was prepared from Shigella fluneríIland contained 1.5x109 /mt.

A total of 35 508 people, randomly divided into three grcups,

participated in the field study. This represented 33% of the total population

of the area, or 50% of. the F50 yâr age group.

A diagnosis of proven typhoid fever was only considered if

confirmed by a positive blood culture. This stringent definition was used due

to the high anti-typhoid serological positivity found in the population.

The population receiving the heat-killed-phenolized vaccine were

significantly protected against typhoid fever (p<0.001), and that this

protection was observed to last for at least three years. This indicated a

protective efficacy of 70%, with much more marked protection being evident

in the *Llyear age group. No better protection was provided by thebooster
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dose given 12 months later. This preparation also provided significantly

better protection than the alcohol-inactivated vaccine preparation (p<0.001).

Interestingly the alcohol-inactivated preparation was also shown to stimulate

better anti-Vi antibodies, whereas the heat-killed-phenolized preparation

stimulated a significantly better elevation in anti-H antibodies in serum. The

serum anti-O antibody r€sponse was significantly better with the heat-killed-

phenolized preparation, but this difference was not evident after 5 months.

Yugoslaaía 196011962

The inirial field studies performed by the Yugoslav Typhoid

Commission in the Osijek district and described above, condusively

demonstrated the effectiveness of fresily prepared liquid phase heat-

phenolized-killed typhoid vaccines in the protection against disease in the

fietd. However the laboratory potency tests that we¡e carried out on the

prepared batctres were incondusive, and as a result could not be correlated

with the observations in the field. Therefore the WHO sPonsored further

controlled field trials using lyophilized heat-phenol-inactivated typhoid

vaccine and lyophilized acetone-dried and -inactivated typhoid vaccine that

had proven effective in some animal6e¡5.1óe

The areas chosen for the field trials were two old Yugoslav towns,

Pristina (population in 1961 of 38 891) and Bitola (population in 1960 of

46942¡.tto It had been determined that the annual incidence of typhoid fever

in both towns had been quite high in the previous fifteen years. The average

incidence in Bitola had been about 200/700 000, and in Pristina more than

300/100 000, in both towns it was highest in the *25 yær age g¡oup. Once

again previous and/or continuing exposure to typhoid fever was indicated
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by the high levels of O, H and Vi antibodies identified in a serological survey

of a sample the trial population.

In this study, as for the following ones to be described in British

Guiana, Poland and the USSR, the vaccines were prepared by the Walter

Reed Army Institute of Research, Washington DC, USA. The acetone-

inactivated typhoid vaccine was labelled 'K', the heat-phenol-inactivated

typhoid vaccine was labelled nL' and the tetanus toxoid control vaccine was

labelled "M". Adult doses (over 14 years of age) comprised two doses fow

weeks apart of 1x109 organisms and for children under 74 years the same

schedule was used however the doses were only 0.5x109.

In Bitola, 32492 persons received the first dose with 94% of these

attending for the second dose and so completing the vaccination pnogramme.

This represented 65% of the town's population. In Pristina, 16087 persons

had the first dose, with 94% returning for the second dose, representing39%

of the town's population.

The vaccinated populations were divided into three groups of

approximately equal numbers. Allocation to each vaccine group K, L or M

was according to a strict randomization protocol.

Following vaccination all three vaccine groups were followed up for

30 months. A diagnosis of typhoid fever was only recorded following the

isolation of S. typhiby blood culture.

Two years after the vaccination, there was a severe epidemic

outbreak of typhoid fever in Pristina. In the unvaccinated population the

incidence was 260 / I00 000.

Refer to Table 2.2for protective efficacy of vaccines in Pristina.
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IABLE2.2

RESUTTS OF PARENTERAT KIttED WPHOID VACCINE FIETD TRIAI.IS,

PRISTINA, YUGOSI.AVIA 1 9ó4

Voccine IYPhoid - Proleclive
Preporotion lncidence- ElicocY

K 320 797"

L 7æ 51"A

Conlrol 1490 t/"

K - Acelone-imctivoled vocche
L - Heol-ptìenol-inoctivoled vocche
C - Unvoccinoled PoPuloiion
. - lrcldence rotes expressed os number of confirmed coSes/'l(D @0 populolkrn

(Adopted from Yugoslov Typhokj Cornrnission 19ô4; reference 170)

Overall, in both Bitola and Pristina, it was found that both the

acetone-inactivated and heat-phenol-inactivated typhoid vaccines provided

significant (p<0.01) protection. The acetone-inactivated prep¿uation however

was demonstrated to provide significantly better protection (p<0.05) than the

heat-phenol-inactivated typhoid vaccine. Both vaccines were shown to be

effective for at least two years, especially considering the heary expostrre to

S. typhí in the water supply experienced by the vaccinated population in

Pristina.

The differences in protection afforded by either the acetone'

inactivated or the heat-phenol-inactivated typhoid vaccines appeared to be

due to the failure of the heat-phenol-inactivated typhoid vaccine to provide

any significant protection in adults, whereas it did provide significant

(p<0.01) protection in the under 15 years age gloup.

This field study confirmed the usefulness of parente¡al typhoid

immunization as a public health tool. It also indicated that the lyophilized
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acetone-inactivated typhoid vaccine provided far bette¡ protection against

typhoid in all age groups than the heat-phenol-inactivated typhoid vaccine.

Brítísh Guiana 1960 I 1967

The British Guiana field trial area comprised school drildren aged Ç

15 years attending sctrools in the coastal area of Berbice and Demerara; the

city of Georgetown was excluded.lT't'172 At the time, typhoid feve¡ was

endemic with annual notification rate being about 100/100 000 poprrlation.

In 1960, 22000 sctrool child¡en 6-15 years of age were randomly allocated to

three groups.

The acetone-inactivated and heat-phenol-inactivated typhoid vaccine

doses used in this study were exactly the same as those prepared for the 1960

yugoslavian field trials in Pristina and Bitola, as w¿ts the control tetanus

toxoid vaccine doses. The vaccine doses were administered on a strictly

randomized basis to the three student groups, the doses and dose schedule

being the same as for the Pristina/Bitola trial.

The study population was followed up for seven years. As for the

yugoslav study, a diagnosis of typhoid fever was confirmed if a positive

blood culture for S. tgphí was obtained, but also if a typical dinical history

was obtained together with the isolation of S. typhi from faeces.

over the period of the follow-up, both typhoid vaccine tyPes

provided substantial protection against disease, however the acetone-

inactivated typhoid vaccine ove¡ the first 3 years had a protective efficacy of

g4.4% and over the entire seven years of 89.5% providing substantially better

protection than the heat-phenol-inactivated preparation, which after 3 years

had a protective efficacy of 76.4% and after seven yearÊ oI 67'4%, tl|le

differences reported as being highly significan¡'tz2
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Despite the lower attack rates of typhoid fever in the control group

compared to those in the Yugoslavian study, the results that were obtained

from that trial largely supported those of the Yugoslavian study'

Polønd 19ü@

The polish typhoid vaccine field trial area comPrised five provinces -

Kielce, l-adz,Poznan, Warsaw and Wrocl¿v¡.173,174 The incidence of typhoid

fever in this a¡ea between 1953 and 1960 was reported as varying from 2'0 to

3.8 cases per 100 000 population. The field trial area had been subject to mass

typhoid immunization prograrunes using a modified Grasset's vaccine until

1958.

The vaccines that were used in the study are described below:

Vaccine N: formol-killed phenol-preserveds. tgphiTyz,

Vaccine P: acetone-killed and -d¡ied S' typhiTy2'

vaccine s: s. typhi TyZ lipopolysaccharide prepared by

Westphal's method and adsorbed on aluminium

hydroxide,

vaccine T: s. tgphi Ty2 lysate prepared by the Grasset-Slopek

ñ€thod,175

vaccine K: the acetone-inactivated s. tgphiTy2 typhoid vaccine

used in British Guiana and Yugoslavia, prepared

andsupptiedbytheWalterReedArmylnstituteof

Vaccine O:

Research.

tetanus toxoid.

The populations aged É14 years and 15ó0 years were divided into 4

groups. Of the child population, 370 920 attended for the first vaccine dose'

Bg.4% of these attended for the second dose and so completed the sdredule'
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Of the adult population,472718 atte¡rded for the first dose, 76% atte¡tded for

the second dose.

Each of the four *llyear groups received one of eithe¡ vaccines K,

T, N or O. Each of the 1F60 yeÂr age groups received one of either vaccines

N,O,PorS.

All cases of typhoid fever in the a¡eas were recorded for two years.

Diagnoses of typhoid fever based on dinical manifestations only were

detailed separately from those made onblood, urine or faecal ct¡ltures.

Over three years surveillance, Vaccine N provided higily significant

(p<0.001) protection against typhoid in alt age groups, having a protective

efÍicaq of 87% in the first year, declining to 66% by the end of the third year

post-vaccination. In children its protective efficacy was not statistically

different from the proven vaccine K (acetone-inactivated).

In the 5-14 yær age grcups immunized twice with vaccines K, N or

T, the incidence of typhoid fever was significantly lower than in the cont¡ol'

group (1.8/100 000 vs. 18.5/100 000).

There was no statistical difference between the incidences of typhoid

fever in the control group and those receiving the typhoid

lipopolysacctraride, indicating that the Westphal LPS preparation alone

failed to provide protection in the field. This prepa¡ation also failed to

stimulate a measwable serum immune response to H, O or Vi antigens in

human subjects, whereas the N and K vaccine preparations stimulated

maximal anti-H antibodies. However these oiher preparations provided only

ma¡ginal improvement in anti-O antibody responses compared to the

Grasset preparation, which itself providect onllr li¡r¡¡"d protection against

disease and this only in the first year after vaccination. In the second year the
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protective efficacy of the Grasset preparation had declined to 35% and by the

third year it was found to provide no protection.

This study confirmed tÌìat acetone-inactivated typhoid vaccine

preparations provided the best protection against typhoid in the field for at

least three years, and for the first time indicated that the anti-H antigen

antibody response could be linked to protective efficacy.

In effect, it was subsequently conduded from studying the

immunogenicity data from a numbe¡ of studies and sources, that the anti-H

antibody response was a good predictor of the protective eÍficaey of' a

typhoid vaccine against naturally acquired infection' I 6e'17 e,17e

ussR 1958162

Between 1958 and 1962 a series of field trials using a variety of

parenterally administrable typhoid vaccines were conducted in the USSR,

and it was only the last commencing in 1962 which was onducted in

association with the World Health Organization.ls0

For these studies, 782497 subjects were recruited, each was to receive

either one or two doses of either:

(a) polyvalent chemical vaccine (the LPS preparations of s. typhí,

S. paratyphi A, Sh. flexnri, Sh. sonnei and Clostridíum tetani adsorbed

onto calcium PhosPhate); or

[b) bivalent typhoid/paratlphoid B chemical vaccine (similar to the

polyvalent vaccine preparation); or

(c) bivalent alcohol-inactivated Çphoid/paratyphoid B whole-cell

vaccine (1x109 killed organisms/ml); or

[d) monovalent alcohol-inactivated typhoid vaccine (1x109 killed

organisms/ml); or
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(e) monovalent heat-phenol-inactivated typhoid vaccine (1 x109 killed

organisms/ml).

In total, 45 938 persons received one of the dremical vaccine

formulations, 45187 received the monovalent heat-phenol-inactivated

whole-cell fyphoid vaccine, 45594 received the alcohol-inactivated whole-

cell monovalent typhoid vaccine, and 45 772 tæeived the tetanus toxoid

control vaccine; all vaccines being administered subcutaneously.

There was no significant differences observed between the different

vaccine preparations with respect to adverse reactions'

The polyvalent chemical vaccine was found to have an overall

protective efficacy oÍ 72% (p=0.0002) when compared to the tetanus toxoid

control vaccine over a ten month observation period (incidence in vaccinated

19/100000, cont¡ol 68/100000), however neither this preparation when

administered at reduced doses or the bivalent typhoid/paratyphoid B

vaccine was capable of inducing protective immunity in drildren aged 1&16

years (protective efficacy 33.Oyo, not significant) and 7-L2 years (protective

efficary 11.0% not significant) respectively.

In a comparative study evaluating the protective efficacies of the

monovalent heat- and acetone-inactivated preparations and a monovalent

typhoid chemical (adsorbed LPS preparation) vaccine, it was demonstrated

that all three preparations conferred significant protection uPon the

respective recipients over a ten month observation period, with the chemical

vaccine having a protective efficacy of 59Vo (incidence 61/100 000,

p=0.00001), the heat-inactivated vaccine 81o/o (incidence 29/100000,

p<0.00001), and the acetone-inactivated vaccine 66% (incidence 50/100 000,

p<0.00001), versus the tetanus toxoid control population (incidence

1491100 000).
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The results of these studies can be seen to be quite different from the

t¡end observed in the aforementioned studies. Hene, the Russian studies

suggested that the heat-phenol-inactivated preparation of the typhoid

vaccine conferred a significantty greater degree of protection than the

acetone-inactivated preparation - a result in direct opposition to the

er<tensive studies performed subsequently. Also it was shown that extracted

LpS adsorbed to a carrier compound was also able to provide a significant

degree of protection, a finding not supported by the Polish studies. I believe

that the only practical explanation for these observed discrepancies would lie

in the methods of inactivation and preparation, or in the population used.

One additional point which was evident through this study, was that the

vaccine preparations tended to provide a greater degree of protection uPon

adult subjects than in children, perhaps indicating a boosting eÍÍú. of

naturally acquired immunity by these various vaccine preparations.

Baltimore, USA 1965

Both types of the commonly used heat-phenol'inactivated and

acetone-inactivated monovalent parenterally administered killed typhoid

vaccines evaluated in all the aforementioned field studies where typhoid

fever was endemic, were also evaluated for there protective efficacy in

previously unexposed North Ame¡ican adult volunteers in experimental

challenge studies performed at the University of Maryland, USA'1ó1 Some

differences noted in the physical characteristics of the two vaccine

preparations included that acetone-inactivated typhoid organisms (K

vaccine) retained much of the Vi antigen whereas the heat-Phenol-

inactivated preparation had much of its Vi antigen destroyed. In addition, a
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purified preparation of Vi antigen was also induded in these studies for

evaluation.

When the volunteers who had been immunized with differing

preparations were ctrallenged with an ID56 dose (107) of viable virulent

S. typhí no evidence of protection was observed in comparison to with the

unvaccinated controls. At an ID25 challenge dose (105), a significant degree of

protection was confe¡red upon the subjects who received the killed whole

cell vaccines; K vaccine protective efficacy of- 65.4%, Chi-squard-4'56

p=0.033; L vaccine protective efficacy oÍ 73.5%, Chi-squared=6'64 P=0'010

(my calculations). The purified Vi antigen vaccine preparation was found not

to provide any significant protection at any challenge dose, at an ID25

challenge dose the protective efficacy was calculated to be 34-5%, Chi-

squared=0 .263 p=Q'61 (my calculations)'e7' 1 ó1' t et

These studies demonstrated that at low challenge inocula, as would

be expected in water-borne disease, the parente¡al whole cell vaccines were

able to provide a significant degree of protection in previously unexposed

adult subjects. However, at larger challenge inocula, as would be expected in

food-borne disease through a carrier, no protection was provided by any of

the parenterally administered preparations.

Bangkok, Thailand 1'9 86

Recently a study conducted in Thailand was able to show the impact

of mass typhoid vaccination on incidence rates in an epidemicls2 In 7977 all

Thai sctroolchildren aged from 7 to 12 years received a single dose of a

localty produced heat-phenol-inactivated typhoid vaccine containing 2'5x108

organisms, annually for six consecutive years. In total, more than 5 million

clrildren were vaccinated from Í977 to 1985.
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This national progfam proved extremely effective. In a surwey of fou¡

maþr Bangkok hospitals, the isolation rate of S. tgphi from all blood cultures

was reduced from 4.6% in 1976 to only 0.3% in 1985. The case ration of

s. typhí to s. paratyphf A infection from 4.1:1 to 0.9:1. The S. pratyphí A

isolation rate used as a control did not significantly decline during the period

of study, indicating that the vaccination programme was responsible for the

decline inS. typhi isolation.

2.s

THE ROLE OF FLAGELLA IN THE PROTECTIVE EFFICACY OF

PARENTERAL IMMUNIZATIO N AGAI N ST TYPH OID FEVER

The other major difference between the acetone-inactivated typhoid

vaccine used in these studies and othe¡ vaccine preparations derived from

S. typhí Ty2, was the inability of the other preparations to induce anti-H

antibody responses following vaccination, either due to the absolute absence

of H antigen or its presence in denatured or ma¡kedly diminished quantities.

In order to evaluate the role of flagella (or H antigen) in the

protection of vaccinated individuals against natural typhoid infection, a

controlled field trial of a lyophilized acetone-inactivated non-motile mutant of

S. typhi Ty2 was perforrned in Egypt in L972-74.183 The vaccine strain used

was able to synthesize complete O and Vi antigens but was devoid of flagella

so unable to stimulate anti-H antibodies.

The field trial area comprised newly admitted schooldrildren aged &

Z years, none of which had been vaccinated against typhoid or tetanus

previously. Two vaccine doses were given subcutaneously three weeks apart

such that the total dose contained 1.2x109 organisms. tetanus toxoid was

used as the control vaccination. In all42 080 children were vaccinated.
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A definite diagnosis of typhoid fever was made only in drildren

presenting with clinical symptoms consistent with typhoid and upon

investigation returned blood, urine or faecal cultures positive for S. tgphí, or

whose Widal tests were Positive.

Of the 17O7L schoolchildren vaccinated with the H-negative typhoid

vaccine,.the incidence of typhoid fever was 767/ 100 000, compared üo an

incidence of 209/100000 in the control population of schooldrildren who

received the tetanus toxoid instead. The difference in the attack rates was not

statistical ly significant.

In a group of 55 student nurses receiving this vaccine to examine the

serological responses to this vaccine, it was found that the O and Vi antigen

responses were comparable to those reported using an H-positive

lyophilized acetone-inactivated typhoid vaccine,178 however no anti-H

antibody could be detected in the serwn of these students.

In summary, the experience of this study, combined with the

observations in British Guiana, Yugoslavia, Poland and the USSR suggested

that high levels of antibodies directed against the H antigen following

parenteral vaccination possibly correlated with protection against naturally

acquired typhoid fever.
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2.6

PURIFIED Vi ANTIGEN VACCINE

The role of vi antigen, the capsular polysaccharide of s. typhi, in

protection against typhoid fever remains controversial. The protective effect

of a purified Vi antigen vaccine in human volunteer subjects was originally

demonstrated to be quite poor, not achieving statistical significance.la3

However, it was subsequently reported tt¡at this poor immunogenicity may

have been attributable to the methods employed in the preparation of the

original Vi antigen vaccine.ee A new preparation obtained using cetyl

bromide extraction which resulted in the preservation of the N-acetyt and O-

acetyl linkages of the purified Vi antigen was administered to adult

volunteers and was shown to be safe and immunogenic in adult volunteers,

atthough associated with significant local and systemic adverse reactions

almost identical to those observed following vaccination with the cu:rently

available parenterally administered killed whole cell vaccines.130

South Africa 1986

In a randomized double-blind controlled field trial performed in

South Africa,le+ a total of 11 3&1 children were immunized with either a

single intramuscular dose of 0.025 mg of purified Vi antigen or the 0.050 mg

dose of the combined meningococcal type A and C polysaccharide vaccine;

11691other ctrildren acted as unvaccinated controls. Dwing the subsequent

21 months post-vaccination obsen¡ation the Vi antigen vaccine was

demonst¡ated to have a protective efficacy against bloodculture positive

typhoid fever of. 60% when compared to the meningococcal polysaccharide

vaccine, and77.4% when compared to the unvaccinated control children.
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Nepal1986

In this field evaluation of the purified Vi antigen vaccine

preparation,6907 Nepalese subjects aged between 5 and 44yærs and living

in five villages west of Kathmandu eactr received either a single

intramuscular (deltoid region) injection of 0.025 mg of purified Vi antigen

(3 4SZ subjects) or the pneumococcal potysacdraride vaccine (23 valence)

(3 450 subjects).t8s There were some subjects vaccinated who did not belong

to the target goup, 165 children under 5 years but over two years, and 304

adults over 44 years of age.

All subjects were followed up regularly during the subsequent 77

months after vaccination, and the diagnosis of typhoid fever was made

bacteriologically or dinically in suspected cases.

The incidence of blood-cultu¡e confirmed typhoid feve¡ in the Vi

antigen vaccinated subjects was 260/100 000 and 926/700 000 in the control

group (protective efficacyTZVo, p=Q.004); the rate of dinically suspected cases

without blood culture confirmation was 745/100 000 in the Vi antigen group

and,725/700 000 in the control g:oup (protective efficacy 80%, p=Q.0003). The

overall protective efficacy was 75Vo, and this difference in the attack rates

was statistically significant (p=0.00001).

These studies confirmed that the Vi antigen is immunogenic in

humans and that immunity against this antigen contributes to protective

immunity. Therefore it is apparent that any future typhoid vaccine

development must result in a vaccine which contains the Vi antigen.
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2.7 Parenteral Vaccination Sumnury

From the wealth of field studies and experimental challenge studies,

it could be conduded that parenteral vaccination:

(1) was more effective against low dose drallenge inocula than

against high dose inocula (water-borne versus food-borne disease)

(2) was more effective in endemic regions with very high incidence

rates

(3) was equally effective in an endemic area with one vaccine dose as

with two doses

(4) with purified Vi antigen preparation prepared using modern

extraction procedure was as effective as using whole killed organisms

(5) possibty required the ability to stimulate anti-H (flagellar)

antibody responses to confer maximal protection.

(6) was associated with severe and possibly unacceptable adverse

reactions.

2.8

ORAL VACCINATION

2.8"1 An Hístoncal Introduction

The use of oral vaccines against typhoid fever, was a very popular

and widespread practice during the period between the First and Second

World Wars. It was Besredka's oral vaccine preparations that essentially

were responsible for this, due to their outstanding success in controlling

episodic outbreaks of clinical infection.

However, Besredka was not the first to advocate or attempt to

vaccinate humans orally against typhoid fever. The first attempt to

immunize humans against typhoid feve¡ using the oral route was performed
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by James C-arroll, the Director of Laboratories at the Army Medical School,

Washington DC with assistance by Edward Vedder and Harry Gildr¡ist, in

7gg4.. This particular study represented the initial effort to develop an oral

vaccine for typhoid using killed organisms and was first fully described by

Tigertt.teo

The need for an effective vaccine against typhoid feve¡ was obvious

to the United States Army where the peacetime typhoid fever rate was

reported to be 514/lN 000 in 190Ø'.

In the proposed study, for which it was eventually determined to use

soldier-volunteers, the candidate heat-killed typhoid vaccine was prepared

by inoculating a flask of nutrient broth with S. typhi Dorset strain isolated

from a fatal case six years previously and maintained in culture. After six

days of incubation, the one litre culture of S. typhi was killed by heating at

56oC for one hour. The flask was subsequently incubated for a further seven

days at 36oC to produce autolysis of the dead bacte¡ia. Sterility was

confirmed by plating one millilitre lots of the flask contents. The vaccine was

kept on ice until required.

The vaccine $¡as initially tested in rabbits and guinea pigs, being

administered orally using a stomach tuh, with increasing weekly doses up

to 25 ml in rabbits and 10 ml in guinea pigs being used. weekly bleeding

confirmed that all physiological and haematological parameters remained

within the normal ranges. Agglutinating antibody titres of 1:1200-1:2000

could be demonstrated after the fourth or fifth dose, indicating an intestinal

immune response was being gerrerated. The vaccine had the¡efore been

proven to be safe and immunogenic in animals.

Due to these results the vaccine was orally administered to the three

investigators and 11 soldier-volunteers. Caffotl was the only subject
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definitely known to have had typhoid fever in the past. The vaccination

rhedule was that each subþt would receive tt¡¡ee doses of the vaccine, eactt

dose comprising 30 ml of the vaccine suspension to be given orally 10 days

apart. No effort was made to neut¡alize the potentially deleterious effects of

gastric acid on the vaccine. Most of the subjects received only one dose in

practice, although Vedder and Gildrist did receive second doses.

Fotlowing the first dose seven of the 13 subiects had undoubted

attacks of typhoid fever, a fwther three had febrile illnesses that may have

been mild attacks of typhoid fever. Carroll the only participant with known

past exposu¡e to typhoid, remained well throughout the study. One blood

culture (from Vedder) was known to be positive for S. tgphi and two othe¡s

had positive Widal reactions. The incubation period was shown to vary from

six to sixteen days.

The study was performed during the summer when the maximum

number of typhoid cases was expected. Howeve¡ the Washington Barradcs

post and General Hospital only recorded 11 cases of typhoid fever for the

year 19M, seven of them were the volunteers in the vaccine study!

Subsequently the vaccine preparation was replated and found to

have contained 2-3 live organisms per millilitre, indicating that eadt subþt

received 60 to 90 live typhoid organisms per dose. It appears that the flask

had been inadequately heated, ild that while the outer temperature was

56oC, the interior temperature may only have reactred 52f', permitting some

organisms to sun¡ive.

This study was important as it was the first demonstration of anti-

typhoid antibodies in any animal following oral administration of a typhoid

vaccine, it proved that S. tgphi obeyed Koch's postulates, ild that an

infecting inoculum for man need be only a small number of viable
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organisms, perhaps more in keeping with natural acquisition, unlike the

large doses needed to induce disease as shown by Hornick et aL.e7

Soon after this pioneering experiment, Wright reported his human

studies using an orally administered killed typhoid vacdne.187 In his study,

seven individuals ingested heat-killed cultures of S. typhi, afær which three

of whom developed marked increases in the level of their serum bactericidal

antibodies. The other fou¡ involved in the study were reported to have had a

decrease in their post-vaccination seruln bactericidal antibodies.

By the time of Garbat in 1928,18s the use of the parenteral route for

immunization against typhoid fever had become well established. There

were few doubts that this means of protecting against the disease had a

major impact on the incidence of typhoid between the Spanish-American

War of 1898 and the First World War, even taking into account the steadily

improving sanitary conditions. There were however two observations ttrat

had not been fully addressed by t928.It appealed that parenteral typhoid.

vaccine using killed organisms did not cr¡nfer absolute protection against

typhoid upon the recipient. In addition, the use of typhoid vaccination had

not been accepted by the general community, mainly due to the severe

adverse reactions that were frequently observed in following vaccination.

Besredka's concept of local immunity being the maþr protective

mechanism against an orally ingested pathogen led to the development of

several killed oral vaccines. Besredka acknowledged the importance of

intestinal mucous as a protective banier against microorganisms, and

betieved that an oral killed typhoid vaccine would be unable to induce an

adequate local immune response due to its inability to Penetrate the

overlying mucus layer to make contact with the intestinal epithelium, or in

his words , "The uaccíne gliitæ along the intætinal cunal and otds by being expelled,
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without haaíng come into contact with the receptíue cells'. Therefore, he

considered it necessary to clear away the intestinal mucous with the prior

administration of ox-bile.c This form of vaccination became known as

Besredka' s bilivaccination.

2.8.2 Besredka's OraI Typhoiil Vaccine

This preparation was the most widely used oral vaccine against

typhoid. The description is based upon that of Garbat'18o

Composítíon

Appurance and Admínistration

The vaccine carne in the form of small tablets. After fasting, one

tablet containing ox bile was swallowed, then 15 minutes later a tablet

containing the killed typhoid vaccine organisms was swallowed. After

vaccination, no food was permitted for one hour. This procedure was

repeated on the next two successive days.

Duratíon of immunítY

It was stated that the du¡ation of protection provided was no less

that afforded by the parenteral vaccination, therefore annual re-vaccination

was recorunended with immediate re-vaccination in the case of an epidemic.

Contraindiations

There were no absolute or relative contraindications to the

administration of this typhoid vaccine preparation: It was daimed that this

vaccine could be safely administered to anyone with the following pre-

existing conditions; cardiac, hepatic, tuberculous, syphilitic patients;

pregnant, lactating or menstruating women; old age or infancy.
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Reactíons

Due to the vaccine's inability to penetrate into the recipient, no

adverse reactions were to be expected. In fact it was found that only about

4% of recipients demonstrated unspecified minor reactions.

Refractory condition

Garbat stated that the immunity induced by oral vaccination was

muctr more rapidly acquired than that afforded by parenteral vaccination.

However, he did caution that some individuals were refractory to either

form of vaccination. That is, they failed to produce measurable serum

agglutinins following vaccination.

It was Vaillant who was probably the first to apply large-scale oral

vaccination using Besredka's bilivaccine.lse ln L921, he vaccinated six villages

in the pas-de-Calais region where a massive typhoid epidemic existed. The

vaccine was administered solely on the grounds of disease control, so as a

result, the study had inadequate control populations. The reported figures

suggested that the vaccine had no effect on the disease incidence in the

vaccinated subjects compared to those who failed to be vaccinated, for

whatever reason. This conclusion was probably unfair in view of the poor

study design.

I-odz, Poland 1923 I 1927

One of the earliest field studies using the bilivaccine, was performed

in Lodz, in Poland, by Starzynski between 1923 and 1925 d¡rring whidr

'60 000 vaccinations were administered, followed by a tr¡¡o year post-

vaccination observation period extending from the end of 7925 to L927'tn k

is difficult to gauge ttre effects of the vaccine when the overall figures are

examined, however, if only the households where not all inhabitants were
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vaccinated, therefore having a control population exposed to a similar risk of

infection as the vaccinated inhabitants, then we find this represents a total

population of 28 166. Of this population, 3 051 did not receive the vaccine,

artd 47 cases of clinical typhoid fever werle recorded in that group. The

vaccinated group comprised 25L75 subjects, and only 2 cases of dinical

typhoid fever werle recorded. If these figures are re-analyzed, it implies that

there was a vaccine protective efficacy of 99.5% - certainly an outstanding

result.

Starzynski drew the conclusion that vaccination using the oral route

was a powerful weapon against epidemics of typhoid feve¡.

The success of Starzynski was quickly fotlowed by that of Gauthier

in Greece.lel The bilivaccine was administe¡ed to a small Greek town where

200 cases of typhoid fever had been recorded in two months. The vaccine

had been administered ûo more than 1000 inhabitants, one dose on three

consecutive days. Orly one further case was recorded following vaccination.

The epidemic was completely halted in two larger villages when the entire

community took the oral vaccine.

Besredka reported a massive vaccination campaign in Brazil during

LgZ6-Ig2T in resporìse to a typhoid fever epidemic.s This vaccination

programme potentially provided the opportunity to evaluate the protective

efficacies of both the parenteral typhoid vaccine preparation and the oral

typhoid bilivaccine since both were used to attempt to control the outbreak.

While Besredka claimed that significant protection was conferred by the oral

vaccine in comparison to the parente¡al vaccine, refelence to the original

records clearly makes it apparent that it is impossible to determine exactly

the numbers vaccinated, what they were vaccinated with and upon how

many occasions, and actual disease rates.
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Besredka was in tittle doubt about the benefits of oral vaccination,

'Vaccínatíon practíced by the mouth work, we now know, in the aren of the

intestínal parietes; it takes place without genral reaction, without the production of

fsøum] antibodíes, and is establishd in a aery short time".e

By 1928, Garbat had been estimaæd that 525 000 people had been

orally immunized with Besredka's oral bilivaccine, with a substantial degree

of success.188

South Africa 1929

ln 7929, Cluver described a maþr comparative field trial conducted

in the Union of South Afric^.1e2 The field trial a¡ea comprised a gold mine in

the Germiston area near Johannesburg. Contract labour was used in all

mines in South Africa, with very few workers remaining at the same mine

after the completion of their 12 month contract. As a result typhoid fever

epidemics occu¡red on a regular 12 month cyde. Initial studies using a

locally produced preparation of Besredka's typhoid bilivaccine in 7922/?3,

confirmed the usefulness of this form of vaccination in the prophylaxis of

typhoid fever at this mine. Therefore from L924 all new recruits to the mine

received the oral vaccine. Following the introduction of oral typhoid vaccine

the annual incidence of typhoid fever in the mineworkers at the declined

from 23n/ß0 000 in t923, to 1 040, 1 010, 520, n0 artd 470/L00 000 in the

succeeding five years. This decrease in the presence of continued

unsatisfactory sanitary conditions was considerable.

The control group represented workers of a nearby mine which was

identical in conditions to the trial mine except that they were not orally or

parenterally vaccinated routinely. The differences between the typhoid fever

incidences are detailed in Table 2.3. This study confirmed that the orally
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administered tlphoid bilivaccine prepared as described by Besredka, was an

effective means of controlling typhoid fever.

TABTE 2.3

EFFECTIVENESS OF KIttED ORAL TYPHOID VACCINE IN SOUTH AFRICAN
GOID MINES, 1929

Yeor

1927

Voccine Coses lotol
PoPulolion

3929
10 978

3 373
11 826

lncidence

398
1 157

474
972

Proleclive
Efficocy

71.4%

51.2%

A
B

A
B

13
127

1ó
115

1928

A - Populolion receivirp orol bilivoccine

B - Unvoccinoied control popubtion

(odopled from Cluver E1929.:rctercrce 192)

Throughout the L920's and 1930's nurnerous inadequately designed

studies were conducted in western Europe using Besredka's orally

administered bilivaccine, with a whole spectrum of success rates being

reported from augmenting disease through to 100% protection' many of

these are surunarized, in the review by Dolman.le3 In addition several from

Romania were reported with variable successes.le4

2.8.5 Specifíc Immune Ræponse in Humans Following OraI Vaccination wíth KíIled

TgphoídVaccíne

Besredka's persistent inability to measure any sen¡m antibody

responses in subjects who had ingested his vaccine preparation, had

erroneousty led him to conclude that antibodies played no role in protection

against enteric disease. 1 e5
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Until lg1g, the role of specific antibody following oral vaccination in

the protection against enteric bacterial disease was doubtful' Very few

investigators had been able to measure anything that enabled them to predict

the likelihood of protection in a subject following oral vaccination' Most of

the evidence for the effectiveness of oral immunization against typhoid fever

had been based largely uPon empirical dinical data'

one particularly thorough study performed in7929,1e6 involved the

vaccination of 93 university students with the triple heat-killed bacterin

vaccine (heat-killed 1x109 S. typhi,7x106 S. paratyphí A and 7x106 S' paratgphi

B respectively) administered either as 1 ml in a glass of cold water one-half

hour before breakfast on th¡ee consecutive mornings, or with two capsules

alcoholextract of ox-bile with the first dose only'

Table 2.4 presents the specific serum anti-typhoid antibody response

(serum agglutinins), in the vaccinated subjects. The response data has been

divided according the subjects' previous parenteral vaccination status, and'

whether they received the oral vaccine with or without the ox-bile capsules'

From this data it was evident that an anti-typhoid serum antibody

response could be crcnsistently measured following oral vaccination with

heat-killed typhoid organisms irrespective of whether the first dose of the

scfredule was administered with ox-bile or not. However, the re¿l difference

provided by the ox-bile was in the magnitude of the serurn titres actrieved

following vaccination. Concentrating only on the responses to S' typhí

Hopkins strain, of those immunized with prior treatment with ox-bile,75%

of those previously parenterally vaccinated we¡e found to have agglutinin

titres exceeding !:4O0, while 57.3% of previously unvaccinated subjects had

agglutinin titres exceeding 1:100 with 19.1% reaching 1:400 or mora In the

vaccination group not receiving pre-treatment with ox-bite, 51'6% of the
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previously vaccinated group had titres exceeding 1:100, with 41% exceeding

\:200, while 24.7% of the previously unvaccinated group had tit¡es exceeding

1:100. In this study, the upper limit of dilution for the normal population was

considered to be 1:50. In the group receiving the ox-bile pretr€atment, none

of the subjects previously parenterally vaccinated had titres below the

background following oral vaccination, while only 11.5% of those not

previously parenterally vaccinated had post-oral vaccination titres less that

1:50. However, 21,% of the previously vaccinated artd27.8% of the previously

unvaccinated group who received the oral vaccine without ox-bile

pretreatment had postoral vaccination titres less than 1:50.

While statistically, ox-bile made no diffe¡ence to the immune

response despite an obvious trend that suggested it did, neither did previous

parenteral vaccination. This study confirrned that following oral vaccination

with killed S. typhi organisms a specific serurn antibody response was

evident.

When this study w¿rs repeated using gelatin capsules containing

4xI09 S. typhi Rawling's strain, 2.8x107 S. paratyphi A and 2.8xL07 S. paratyphí

B, similar pattern of response was identified to that found in the above study

in the groups not receiving pretreatment with the ox-bile capsules.leT

The bilivaccine preparation of Besredka was being extensively used

in South Africa in the late 1920's, especially in the gold mining settlements.

One South African group of investigators wene able to further ctra¡acterize

the serum anti-typhoid agglutinin response following oral vaccination with

the typhoid bilivaccine.les Using S. tgphi H901., a flagellated strain, ild

S. typhi 0901, a flagella-less mutant of the H901 strain, they were able to

determine that the serün agglutinin response was directed against the O

antigen., with no anti-H (flagellar) response detectable at all.
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In another South African study comparing the specific antibody

responses to three different typhoid vaccine Preparations:1ee

Group | - a parenteral typhoid vaccine comprising heaÞphenol'

inactivated organisms of the S. tgphi r/Vatson and Ty2 strains, two doses

administered subcutaneously 14 days apart;

Group II - a formalin-inactivated preparation of the mixed bacterial

ctrlture, vacuurn dried over calcium ciloride, compressed into sugar-coated

tablets containing 4x1010 organisms, and administered on three consecutive

mornings following the administration of a chocolate<oated bile-tablet on

the previous nights; and

Group III - a parenterally administrable endotoxoid vaccine

preparation, prepared according to the method of Grasset,l7s and two doses

were administered subcutaneously 14 days apart'

The serological responses are detailed in Table 2'5'

In this study it was demonstrated that both the typhoid endotoxoid

(Group III) and heat-phenol-inactivated whole cell typhoid (Group I) vaccine

preparations administered subcutaneously produced anti-H and anti O

antigen agglutinins to a high titre. The oral vaccine (Group I) however,

stimulated measurable antibodies in only a few subjects and only then to a

low titre.

Despite the positive findings of Hoffstadt et al.1e6'1e7 and Dennis eú

aI.2æ of.high O antibody responses to oral typhoid vaccine in the majority of

recipients, the findings of Lewin et al.1ee supported by those of Crimm ef

at.2oi suggssted that the either the response to the diffe¡ent oral preparations

was dependent upon the means of preparation or the dose schedule, or was

v'ariable due to inadequate or differing methods employed in the

measurement of those resPonses.
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The conclusions drawn from this intensive pre-Second World War

period study of oral typhoid vaccination, was that it appeared worthwhile

because it had fewer adverse reactions, the antibody titres (when detectable)

persisted for up to six months,2ol and was as efficacious in protection as

subcutaneously administered killed mixed typhoid vaccine.

After a period of intern¡ption where attention again foct¡ssed upon

the parenterally administrable killed typhoid vaccines, it was not until the

late 1960's early L970's when attention once again swung back to the oral

route of vaccination following the unimpressive results of the extensive field

and experimental studies of the various parenterally administered vaccines.
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TABIE 2.4

Boctedo

S. Aphi

Hopkins
Potlon

73.7%
57.8%

88,8%
88.8%

91.6"/o

91.6%

Controls

10ú/"
10ú/"

1W"
gú/"

8ú/"

V/"

5

10e/"
10v/"

84.6"/"
57.4%

57.4%

ú/"

26

SERUM AGGTUTININ ANÍIBODY RESPONSE FOIIOWING ORAL KILIED WPHOID VACCINATION

Administeted without Bile

Voccinoled+ Unvocc¡nqled'

Adminislered with Bile

Voccinoled+ Unvoccinoled'

@
l\)

S. porolyPhi
A 73.7% 58'4% 91'6%

B 52.5"/" 68.9% 83'3%

Ail 42.1% 22'2% 83'3%

None 26.3% 11'1% 8'4%

Tololsubjects 19 3ó 12

+ - Subþcts known to hove been previously porenterolly voccinoted wilh killed lyphoid voccine

. - Subjects known nol lo hove been previo.rsly porenterolly voccinoted with killed tyPhoki voccine

(odopted frorn Hofstodl RE et o1 1929; reference 19ó)



T BtE 2.5

Voccine

Bocterio (s.c)

Endotoxin (s.c.)

Bocterio (orol)

Pre-voccinolion

Doy 0

HO
1 18

ó30
I 18

Posl-voccinqlion

DoY 14

SERUM AGGTUNNIN ANTI-H AND ANN.O ANTIBODY TITRES FOIIOWING WPHOID VACCINANON

Posl-voccinqlion

Doy 28

HO

1494 394

1133 550

22 3ó

H

1790

2470

1ó

o

451

350

41

@
G)

All volues represent ttre odttrnelic meon of the reciprocol of the dilulion ot o defined end-point

s.c. - odministered subcrrloneously

orol - orolly odministered h loblet fom
Bocterio - S.lyPh¡IY2

Erìdotoxin - extrocted lipopoVsocchodde

(odopted from Lewin W el. ol.1l37; refererce 199)
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2.8.4 FíeId Studíes of Moitern Oral KíIIedTyphoídVaccíne Preparations

DeIhí 1968169

A double-blind randomized controlled field trial of an orally

administrable killed typhoid vaccine was conducted in Delhi during

tg68/6g.202 The field trial area comprised children under 77 yæts of- age

resident in the C,eeta Colony of Delhi on the Jamuna River. Sanitation was

poor, water being supplied from shallow tube wells, and faecal waste

removal by bucket latrines and open drains.

It was estimated from hospital records that the incidence of typhoid

fever in Delhi was 500-700/100 000 population/per annum. The vaccine used

was supplied by the World Health Orgatttzation and comprised 1x1011

acetone-inactivated S. typhí Ty2 in tablet form.

Each child received either one tablet daily on three alternate days, or

on three consecutive days. In to0al, 6 sglchildren received the vaccine, with

92Vo receiving all three doses; 6783 children received the placebo tablets,

with 92% receiving all three tablets. The trial area was placed under strict

surveillance for 12 months from the completion of the vaccination. A

diagnosis of typhoid fever was confirmed only following a positive blood

culture or a faecal culture positive for S. typhi Ty2 in a clinically diagnosed

case.

Using these criteria for diagnosis, the incidence of typhoid fever in

the vaccinated subjects was 1 540/100 000, and in the control group

lgg1/1,00000. This difference was not statistically significantly. Furthermore

six-monthly analysis of the data indicated that the killed vaccine at no stage

provided any significant protection.

1
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This study indicated that the orally administered killed typhoid

vaccine given to an at risk population using this dosage schedule was not

effective against naturally acquired S. typhí infection.

Delhí 1970171

The failure of the first Indian field trial was considered to be possibly

due to an inadequate dose. Therefore this second study was effectively a

repeat of the 7968/9 study, except that the vaccine organism used was

S. tgphi Ty58 and the dose had been increased to 3x1011killed organisms.æ3

The field trial area comprised a residential area nearby the one used

previously, which shared exactly the same conditions. Similar numbers of

children were used as previously described (vaccine group 6136, control

group 6 428).

The incidence of typhoid fever in the vaccinated goup was found to

æ 260/100 000 and in the control group U0/100 000 during the 12 month

surveillance period. This difference was not significant. Th¡ee monthly

analysis again failed to demonstrate even short term protection in the

vaccinated group when compared to the controls.

This study confirmed the findings of the earlier one in that orally

administered killed typhoid organisms were unable to provide protection

against disease, even when very large doses were administered.

oeltií 1974175

The third, and as it became, final controlled field study was

performed by these investigators using a new preparation of an oral killed

typhoid vac.ine.æ4.æ5 On this occasion the vaccine tablets comprised

4.0x1011 acetone-inactivated S. typhi Ty2 and were supplied by

1
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Behringwerke, West Germany. The field trial area used was the district

extending from L^axmi Nagar to Chander Nagar, Delhi - an ¿uea near where

the previous two studies wene performed. As in the previous studies, only

schoolctrildren between 6 and 77 years were induded in the study (7 3I2

received all three doses of the vaccine, 7 292 received all th¡ee doses of the

placebo).

During the fi¡st seven months of swveillance, the incidence of

typhoid fever in the vaccinated grcup was 900/100 000, artd 740/L00 000 in

the control group. This diffe¡ence was again not statistically significant.

The conclusion of the investigators after three unsuccessful studies,

was that killed typhoid organisms even in large doses were unable to induce

any protective immunity in humans, and that a live attenuated vaccine strain

was probably required.

Santiogo, Chile 1973175

In a WHO sponsored field trial undertaken in the Province of

Santiago, Chile from 1rg73 to 7975, the effectiveness of two different

preparations of killed orally adminisEable typhoid vaccines was evaluated in

a placebo-controlled randomized double-blind field trial. zo¿

One vaccine preparation was manufactured by the SSW laboratory

of the German Democratic Republic (Vaccine GDR), the other was prepared

by Behringwerke Laboratories of the German Federal Republic (Vaccine

GFR). The antigenic composition of both vaccines differed significantly, as

did the method of preparation. The GFR vaccine comprised 5x1011 acetone-

inactivate d S. tgphi Ty2 organisms in capsules, whereas the GDR vaccine

preparation comprised 1.8x1011 formalin-inactivated S. typhi organisms and

1.2x1011 formatin-inactivated S. paratyphí B organisms in a combined tablet.

.¡
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Three doses of eactr formulation was administered eadr day on three

consecutive days to the subþts. The GFR vaccine was administered to

37 566 schoolchildren aged 10-19 years, and 38137 schooldrildren of the

sarne age received the placebo, from the western district of Santiago. The

GDR vaccine was administered to 37 517 drildren of the salne age-grcup as

in the GFR study with 35 4& others being the placebo controls. This part of

the study was done in the northern district of Santiago. During the 18 month

post-vaccination observation period, the GDR vaccine had a protective

efficary of 24.7% (disease incidence rates: GDR vaccinated L25.3/700000;

control 766.4/1001000); the GFR vaccine had a protective eÍfícacy of 42%

(disease incidence rates: GFR vaccination 53.2/700 000; control91.8/100 000).

These protective efficacies were not statistically significant. These results

were significantly lower than those obtained using the GDR vaccine and a

control preparation in an earlie¡ study in Santiago and San Fernando, Chile,

where a protective efficacy of 7lrl80% during the firstyear was rePorted.2o7

Baltimore, USA 1969

Two groups of North American adult male volunteers were orally

vaccinated with two different killed typhoid vaccines: "Typhoral"

(Behringwerke, Marburg-Lahn, West Germany) an enteric-coated tablet

containing 0.33x1011 acetone-inactivated S. typhí Ty58 organisms with equal

numbers of S. paratyphi A and B organisms; or "Taboral" (Swiss Serum

Vaccine Institute, Berne, Switzerland) a monovalent Keratine coated tablet

preparation containing 1x1011 acetone-inactivated S. typhi Ty2 organisms

and 20% sorbitol.t32 The subjects were vaccinated and subsequently

challenged with 105 viable virulent S. typhí Quailes strain along with M

I
I
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control subjects. The vaccination schedules and protective efficacies are

detailed in Table 2.6.

TABLE 2.ó

PROTECTIVE EFFICACY OF KIttED ORAI WPHOIDVACCINE TABIEÍS IN
AMERICAN VOTUNTEER SU&IECTS

Group Number of lncidence of Proleclive
Subjecfs IYPhoid EfficocY

A 35 14 @V/", 6.7"Á

ConTrol 28 12(43%)

g 21 I (38%) 29.7"/"

Control 24 13(Y%)

A - six doily loblets of Toborol'
B - twelve doily lobÞÎs of 'Toborol

(odopted ftom DuPont HLet. ol"l971; reference 132)

In addition the serurn antibody responses to the vaccines when

administered according to their recommended sdredules was examined.

Only 3% of. 'Typhoral" recipients demonstrated a anti-H (flagellar) response,

where 12% and 17% had four-fold or gteater rises in anti-O and anti-Vi

antibody. Those subjects receiving the 12 sequential doses of "Taboral" (twice

the recommended dose) demonstrated a more frequent resPonse (anti-H

24%, antt-O l7%, anti-Vi 48%).

Despite the promising results of Vladoianu and associates in the

mid-1960's with their oral vaccination of children with killed mixed

typhoid/paratyphoid vaccines and their demonstration of serum antibody

nesponses,Ð8 subsequent studies in the field and in volunteers demonstrated

that these responses did not appear to be a useful or reliable indicator of
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potential protection, ild of no value as a predictive index of overall vaccine

efficacy.

Modern killed typhoid vaccines when evaluated in properly

controlled field and experimental studies, consisbently failed to provide any

useful degree of protection inespective of whether the recipients we¡e in an

endemic area or had no possible environmental exposure.

It was this outcome that directed researctr into the possible

development of live attenuated typhoid vaccines, work that was spured on

by the success of Mel and his attenuated shigella vaccine.äe

2.9

ATTENUATED LIVE ORALLY ADMINISTERED TYPHOID VACCINES

The basis for the concept of the use of attenuated live orally

administrabte S. typhi oryanisms as vaccines against typhoid fever, relies on

the belief that the ideal vaccine is one ttrat retains the protective antigens of

the pathogenic bacterial cell, and mimics the behaviour of the pathogenic

form but to a far lesser extent, that is retains the ability to penetrate intestinal

mucus, adhere to the intestinal epithelium, penetrate the epithelium,

colonize and proliferate in the epithelial layer.

The otder methods of attenuation such as those of Pasteur (Section

1.1.) were regarded as being unsuitable for the modern era since their safety

was questionable - there was no understanding of the mectranisms of

attenuation in those processes, ild so no guarantees of inability to regain

virulence.

The first method of rational vaccine development proposed was the

creation of auxotrophic strains of the pathogen. This was first proposed in

1948 by lverson and Waksman with respect to the possible use of
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streptomycin-dependence as a means of developing a rationally attenuated

vaccine.210

2.9. 1 Streptomgcin-Dqendent Liue Tgphoid Vaccíne

ln 1967, the first report of a study on the immunogenicity and

antigenicity of. a streptomycin-dependent (Sm-D) S. typhi in animals was

published.2l1 Ttús strain, known as S. typhi 27Y, exhibited several desirable

traits as a viable vaccine: stability, antigenicity, lack of degradation and

safety in animals.

Subsequently another Sm-D S. tgphi, a Vi-negative variant S. tgphí

20SD candidate vaccine was derived from the streptomycin-sensitive parent

of the S. typhi 27Y stratn, S. typhi 19V. This vaccine strain was Vi-negative

because of the belief at the time that Vi antigen played none or had only a

slight role in protective immunity in typhoid Íevet.212

This vaccine organism, S. typhi 20VSD, was orally administered to

ctrimpanzees in the following schedule:

(a) 5 control animals received no vaccine;

(b) 5 animals received 4 doses, each dose three days apart;

(c) 4 animals received 4 doses, eactr dose three days apart and

administered with a concurrent dose of streptomycin.

Individual vaccine doses comprised between 3.6x1010 to 8.2x1010

viable vaccine organisms. Ten days after immunization the chimpanzees

were ctrallenged with 2.6x1010 virulent S. typhíTy2 orally. All animals in the

first two groups developed bacteriological confirmation of S. typhi infection,

and only in the last group did one animal remain well without evidence of

infection.
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The failure of this vaccine to provide adequate protection against

virulent challenge was attributed to the very high challenge dose artd/or

inadequate number of doses.

ln 7964, the Sm-D S. typhi 27Y vaerine strain had been fed to adult

volunteers in doses of 108 or 109 viable bacteria with or without

streptomycin. Some of these volunteers wene challenged with virulent

S. typhí and not protected against dise¿rse.2l3 However, subsequent studies

demonstrating the effectiveness of the Sm-D Shigella vaccines using greater

doses (>1010 viable organisms) and pretreating vaccine recipients with oral

sodium hydrogen carbonate solution,2la resulted in the Sm'D S. typhi 27Y

strain to be re+valuated.

In the re-evaluation study, 30 men who had received six weekly

doses of between 3x1010 and 1x1011 live S. tgphi 27Y orgarisms with or

without sodium hydrogen carbonate pretreatment, and with or without oral

streptomycin, were drallenged along with 26 unvaccinated control subjects.

The overall protective efficacy of this vaccine preparation was

reported to be 66.7%. No breakdown of the differing groups and their

respective protection was provided.

When the serum anti-typhoid antibody responses were evaluated

post-vaccination, 9% of subjects were reported as having four-fold or greater

rise in serurn anti-O antigen antibody responses , il% having a similar rise in

anti-H antibody nesponses and t2% in Vi haemagglutination resporises. The

investigators conclusion was the same as that drawn by other investigators

using the killed preparations 4O years earlier, in that the humoral antibody

response was not predictable after oral vacci¡¿¡ie¡.132

In a series of subsequent studies using this st¡ain to furttrer evaluate

its protective efficacy,2ls ¡þs protective efficacy of this strain was corlsistently
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demonstrated to be 66%-78%. However the lyophilized preparation of the

vaccine strain, only provided a protective eÍbiøcy oÍ 29% whidt was not

significant. More subjects receiving the fresh preparation of the S. tgphí 27V

vaccine strain demonstrated an anti-H antibody resPonse than those

receiving the lyophilized preparation (58% vs. 33%). No correlation was

found to exist between the serum anti-Vi and anti-O antibody responses and

protection. Similarly, no difference in the attack rate was observed between

the vaccinees with (21,%) and those without 126%) anti-H antibody at the time

of challenge.

A similar vaccine candidate prepared as a one-step mutant from the

pathogenic strain S. typhi Ty2, was found to be safe in children and adults at

doses of 6x1010 to 1.8x1011 live organisms, but was not evaluated for

Protective efficacY .zt o

2.9.2 Attenuated Tyrphoid Vaccine by Intergotøic Mating

Another approach was the development of an attenuated live

candidate typhoid vaccine through the intergene¡ic mating of a pathogenic

S. tgphi strain and the non'pathogenic E. coli K-12 organism.2l7 The resulting

undefined hybrid mutant strain was attenuated in animal studies as well as

proving to be attenuated in human subjects when evaluated up to doses of

6.6x1010 viable organisms. Once again poor serum antibody responses were

detected, but on this occasion, coproantibody m@surements were made in

an effort to determine the presence of local specific antibody, implying a fair

degree of local specific antibody production. Good anti-typhoid

coproantibody responses were evident in most subjects. In this study, seven

out of the 17 vaccinated subjects were challenged with 7.7x105 virulent

S. tgphi Ty 1554 (Walter strain). None of the challenged subjects developed
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dinical or bacteriological evidence of typhoid fever. Unfortunately this study

was trncontrolled, so there is no way of acctlrately determining the protective

efficacy of this particular vaccine strain. In addition, the lack of a defined

attenuating marker most likely precludes this organism or any others

developed using this approach from being a seriously considered candidate

vaccine, there being no guarantees concerning its unlikelihood of reversion

to a virulent strain.

2.70

Sølmonelløtyphí TY21a

2.70.1 Danelopmut and Protectíae Effícacy

1n1975, the development of S. tgphiTy2la, a potential new candidate

live oral typhoid vaccine organism, was described.2l8 fþie candidate vaccine

strain was developed through chemical and physical mutagenesis oÍ S. tryhi

Ty2 while grown in the presence of galactose. It was described as differing

from pathogenic S. typhí Ty2 by being defective in the enzyme

uridine diphospho-(UDP) galactose4-epimerase (hence described as being a

galE mutant), as well as having sharply reduced galactokinase and galactose-

l-phosphate uridyltransferase activity (only 20% of that of the parenLS. typhi

Ty2 strain).

GalE mutants of S. tryhi are characterized by their inability to

synthesize complete cell wall LPS due to the complete block of UDP-

galactose4-epimerase. When grown in the absence of galactose, no galactose

can be detected in the cell wall LPS, however in the presenæ of exogenous

galactose in aiao, it is daimed that a complete smooth-type LPS is produced.

While this alleged in uíuo smooth-type LPS production ensures that the
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immunogenicity of this strain remains substantially better than other rough-

type LPS mutants, the galE defect also ensu¡es that sufficient galactose is

accumulated in the cytoplasm to induce bacteriolysis.

S. typhíTy2lahas been demonstrated to be substantially less virulent

in mice than the parent S. typhi Ty2 strain as well as providing excellent

protection against challenge with virulent organisms.

2.70.2Exprimental Human Eualwtíon o/S. typhi Ty2la

Preliminary human studies performed on a total of 173 human

volunteers in Baltimore, USA, who received orally administered doses uP to

5x1010 live organisms demonstrated the strain's safety, stability and relative

absence of adverse reactions.219-221

The protective efficary of S. tgphiTy2Ta as a live oral vaccine against

typhoid in human volunteers was reported in 1976.n0 Subjects vaccinated

with five to eight doses of &10x1010 üve S. typhi Ty2La which had been

grown in the presence of exogenous galactose (producing a smooth-type

LPS) and subsequently challenged with a dose of 105live pathogenic S. typhí

Quailes strain that caused clinical typhoid fever in 53% of unimmunized

controls, were observed to have conferred upon them 87% protection. There

was a clinical attack rate of 50% in challenged volunteers who received live

S. typhi Ty2'l,a grown in the absence of exogenous galactose (producing

rough-type LPS), demonst¡ating the failure of the rough LPs-bearing strain

to provide significant protection against disease (Table 2.7).220,221The anti-O

antigen antibody response was deemed to be low, with very few subjects

achieving a four-fold or greater rise in antibody titre, however this response

was greater in those subjects receiving nsmooth' vaccine organisms, than in

those receiving "rough' vaccine organisms. This study suggested that the
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serum anti-H antibody response was not a useful predicûor of protection,

since there was no difference in the post-vaccination anti-H antibody

responses, being present in 31% and 33% of subjects ingesting smooth and

rough vaccine organisms respectively, in spite of the significant differences

in protection afforded by the two different vaccine preparations.

TABLE 2.7

PROTECTIVE EFFICACY OF'SMOOTH' AND'ROUGH' Solmonella typhi
fY21o lN AMERICAN VOTUNTEER SUBJECTS

Group

'Smoolh'

Voccinoted

Controls

'Rough'

Voccinoted

Controls

Number of
Subiects

Iyphoid Fever
Role

l

7%

53%

28

43

27

21

T

1f/"+

38%+

' - Proiective Efficocy 87",4, p4.úO2
+ - Proiective Efficocy 50p,6, not significont

(odopted from Gilmon R el. ol, 1977:relercrce22O)

2.70.3Field Eaaluatíon of S. typhi Ty2la

Alexandria, EgApt 1978 I 81

In 1978 a controlled field trial was performed using S. typhi Ty21.a in

Alexandria, Egypt.2z A total of. 32 388 school-children aged G7 years were

induded in the study: 76 ß6 receiving the oral vaccine; LS 902 received an

oral placebo using the same sdredule as for the vaccinees; and there were

25 628 non-vaccinated controls.
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The lyophilized vaccine doses comprised 2.7xl09live S. tgphí Ty2la

per dose after reconstitution in 20-30 ml of diluent. A total of th¡ee doses

were given, eactr dose was two days apart. The doses were only given after

the child had chewed a sodium hydrogen carbonate tablet to neut¡alize

gastric acidity.

ln the ensuing yeÀr, not one confirmed or probable case of typhoid

fever was identified in the vaccinated group, while seven confirmed cases

and 13 probable cases were identified in the placebo group (incidmce

725.7 /I00 000). This difference was significant. In the non-vaccinated grcup

the incidence of confirmed or probable cases wasl32.7 /100 000.

This demonstrated that S. typhi Ty27a was a safe and effective

vaccine against typhoid fever, providing protection for at least one year in

the field.

In 1982 the results of a further three years of observation was

reported. The attack rate of typhoid fever in the 16 ß6 vaccinated child¡en

was 0.2 cases/1O 000 drildren/year, compared to 5 cases/lO 000

children/year in the placebo control group of 15 902 and in the non-

immunized group of.25 628. This represents a vaccine protection rate of 96%

over a three year period following vaccination.223

" Víaotíf', Swítzerlnnd 1981 183

While a lyophilized form of the vaccine given as a reconstituted

tiquid has been demonstrated to provide substantial protection against

typhoid fever in recipients, such a formulation is neither r:onvenient nor

practical for commercial manufacture for nrass immunization progr¿üunes.

A lyophilized gelatin<apsule form of S. tgphi Ty21a became available in

Switzerland in 1981, manufactured by the Swiss Serum Institute, Berne, and
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marketed under the trade n¿une "Vivotif". One study involving Swiss

travellers who had taken either the three doses of the S. typhí Ty2la

praparation, or the three doses of the oral killed S. tgphi Ty2 vaccine

"Taboral", reported a typhoid incidence oÍ 7.7/70 000 doses of S. typhiTy2la

sold, whictr was not significantly different from the incidence of 0.9/10 000

doses sold of the proven ineffective killed S. typhí Ty2 vaccine. On

examination of S. typhi Ty27a capsules bought off the shelf in 1983, it was

observed that they contained only G10x1d viable bacteria, which dropped

by a further factor of ten following one week of storage at room

temperaturs.224l¡ appeared that these travellers were receiving substantially

less viable S. typhi Ty27a organisms than had been used to demonstrate

protection in the previously mentioned studies. This particular preparation

was withdrawn from sale in 798/, and replaced with an enteric-coated

lyophilized formulation.

tuntíago, Afle ß82183

[n1982/83 a comprehensive field study was conducted in Santiago,

Chile, to evaluate the protective efficacy of one or two doses of 109 viable

S. typhí Ty27a contained within enteric-coated capsules.22s In a randomized

double-blind study, 919il schoolchildren were orally vaccinated on two

occasions, 1 week apart with: two vaccine doses; one vaccine dose and one

placebo; or two placebos. An additional 45 743 ctrildren did not participate in

the study. Intensive post-vaccination surveillance identified 260 cases of

bacteriologically<onfirmed typhoid fever; the annual incidenæ rate in the

placebo and unvaccinated groups was determined to be in excess of

200/100000. Over the first nine months post-vaccination the vaccine efficary

for the two dose schedule was 67% and for the single dose was 41%. No
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protective efficacy was found after nine months. A subsequent study, using

two doses of the enteric-coated preparation, given one week apart, showed a

protective efficacy oÍ 59% over a two-year period, whe¡eas a single dose only

provided 29% protætion over the same period.

These studies demonstrated the practicality of using an enteric-

cnated formulation in the field, despite the dose schedule being inadequate.

tuntiago, Útile 79M187 (StudU A)

The likely usefulness of S. typhi Ty2la as a public health tool was

evaluated in Santiago, Chile between 1984 and t987. Two studies were

performed in parallel in different administrative regions of the city.

This first study was a larger and more complete study than that

described above, conducted again in Santiago, between 1984 and 7987, using

both the gelatin-capsule form of the vaccine as well as the formulation in

which gelatin capsules were enteric-coated with hydroxyprophymethyl-

cellulosephthalate.2zó In this study 709 594 sctroolchildren &21 years of age

received all three doses of the vaccine or the placebo and were placed under

surveillance for th¡ee years. A vaccine efÍicacy of 67% was observed in the

goup receiving three doses of the entericæoated vaccine capsules, @ú dose

two days apart, as against an efficacy of 19% using the gelatin capsules with

the same schedule or 49% with enteric<oated capsules and 21 days between

doses. Of two dosage schedules used, eithe¡ three doses, eadr dose two days

apart, or three doses with 21 days between doses, the forme¡ provided

significantly better protection against typhoid regardless of the formulation.

The gelatin capsules failed to provide any better protection than placebo,

whereas the enteric-coated preparation using eithe¡ schedule provided

significant protection against typhoid.
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Therefore the mtericoated formulation was able to provide at best

67% protúion against typhoid fever over a three year period. This is

markedly better than the two dose sctredule, but is obviously not as good as

the 96% protection observed in the Alexandria field study of 7978, however,

this curent formulation is a substantially more practical form of delivery.

tuntíago, Chile 19M187 (Stu¡lg B)

The selection of the three doses, each dose two days apart, as the

vaccination sctredule had been initially made as a direct result of the success

of that sctredule in Alexandria, Egypt, and so permitæd the comparison of

the protective efficacies of the two studies.

In two diffe¡ent regions of Santiago from those used in the field trials

described above, a concurrent study was performed to evaluate the relative

effectiveness of differing dose regimens on the protective efficary of. S. tgphi

Ty27a against typhoid feveu.n7 This study was un@ntrolled, the¡e being no

placebo group involved apparently as a result of a direct request by the

WHO Ethical Review Committee.

Sctroolchildren selected as for Study A, received the entericoated

capsule formulation as above, either as two doses, three doses or four doses,

each dose being administered two days apart. The results are detailed in

Table 2.8.

From this study it can be determined that as the number of vaccine

doses increased so did the degree of protection afforded by the vaccine.
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TABTE 2.8

Doses
Administered

2

Coses

Rote/1Ñ

3

Coses

Rote/1d

4

Coses

Rcrte/1d

DOSE RESPONSE pAffERN OF PROTECTIVE EFFICACY OF Solmonettd typhifl21q lN AN ENDEMIC AREA

f

Iinre qftel Voccinaiion (Yeor¡)

23

+
37*

55.ó

æ

4ó.3

20*

u.2

Iotol

123

184.ó

104

1ó0.5

5ó

95.8

37

49.5

26+

40.1

12+

20.5

53

oo

79.6

48

74.1

41.1

24

' - pc0.ü)8
+ - p0.07
* -p{.1

(odopled frorn Feneccio Cei. ol' 1989; reference 227)



These two extensive field studies have convincingly demonst¡ated

the if long-term protection is necessary in an endemic area of high

prevalence, then a four or possibly more dose vaccination regimen should be

employed, however, if short-term incomplete protection will suffice, for

example in an epidemic situation, then it may be possible to use only the two

dose regim¿¡.227 S. typhi Ty27a has provm itself to be a highly effective,

flexible public health tool in the prevention of typhoid fever, however, it has

the inconvenience of requiring multiple doses to achieve high degrees of

protection.

Plaju,Indonesía 7987

In Plaju, Indonesia, 22000 persons aged 344 yearc received either

the vaccine or a placebo administered weekly for three weeks.103 The vaccine

was prepared as either enteric-coated capsules as used in the Chilean field

studies, or as a liquid preparation consisting of lyophilized organisms and

buffer salts whictr was reconstituted in water immediately before use, with

each vaccine dose comprising74x7}g viable vaccine organisms.

The incidence of blood-culture proven typhoid fever in this region

was particularly high in ctrild¡en being distributed as follows:

(a) &6 years 1 600/100 000

þ)7-9 years 1 40/100 000

(c) 10-layears 1 300/100 000

The overall rate for the 3-44 yeal age span was 900/100 000;

substantially higher than that encountered in santiago, chile.

During the subsequent 24 months of post-vaccination surveillance,

the overall efficacy against blood culture proven typhoid fever was 55% for

the liquid preparation and 47% for the capsule formulation; both vaccine
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preparation appearing to be more efficacious in adults than in children. The

results are detailed in Table 2.9.

TABLE 2.9

EFFTCACY OF Solmo netto ryphifí2lo lN PIAJU, INDONESIA

Age of
Voccineeso

lncidence of
Iyphoid FeveÈ

Voccine
Formulolion

Voccine
Efficocy (%F

$14 yeors liquid
copsule

1S44 yeors liquid
copsule

Alloges liquid
copsule

o - Eoch vqccirìe dose comprised 1'4xt09 vioble voccine orgonisms, Îlúee doses odnir¡istered one week

oporl.
b - Coses of typhoid fever/l05 persons per yeors h pklcebo recipÞnts'

c - 24 monils of observotioo oll sþnificorces pd)'05'

(odopted from World Heohh Orgonizotion Dionlroeol Diseose Conlrol Progronnne'1989: refererce ¿18ó)

This result was considered disappointing since in a preliminary in

schoolchildren in Santiago, Chile, the liquid preparation had a protective

efficacy of B}Vo compared with that of only 45% for the enteric-coated

capsules (0<0.001).

No satisfactory reason was given for the greater vaccine efficacy of

the liquid preparation obsen¡ed in Chile as compared with Indonesia,

however, the possibility that vaccine efficacy may be greater where the

incidence of typhoid fever is lower was considered as being relevant.

2.10.4Immuníty fo Salmonella typhi Ty21a

As discussed in Section 2.3, local humoral immunity aPpears to be

important in providing protection against typhoid fever' The live oral

53
3ó

ô3
ó0

55
41

1 403

382

89ó
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typhoid vaccine organism, S. tgtphí Ty27a, has satisfactorily demonstrated its

ability to stimulate a consistent and long-lasting specific intestinal immune

response following oral administration. This response was observed in

several volunteers who received three doses of the gelatin capsule

formulation (containing a minimurn of 109 viable organisms/dose) and had

þjunal fluid samples collected before vaccination and agajln three weeks and

1 year post-vaccination. A striking immune response was evident at three

weeks, whictr was still present, though slightly reduced, one year after

vaccination.2zs t¡ addition, this group observed with fresh vaccine doses,

that as the vaccine dose was increased ten-fold, both the number and the

magnitude of the intestinal immune responses increased. This study, though

dealing with small numbe¡s of subjects, also o<amined the immunizing

potential of an inoculum of 108 organisms directly placed into the jejunum

on two occasions ,14 daysapart. It was observed that there was no detectable

anti-typhoid intestinat antibody response evident. Despite this possibly not

being the optimal dose schedule, it was suggestive that the minimum dose of

S. tgphí Ty27a required to induce an intestinal immune response in

previously unexposed subjects was of the order of 108-109 organisms. This

would be in keeping with the observation made earlier that gelatin capsules

containing 108 viable organisms failed to confer protection.22a

S. typhi Ty27a has also been observed to stimulate a significant cell

mediated immune response in volunteers ingesting 109 freshly prepared

vaccine organisms, as determined by the Lymphocyte Migration Inhibition

Assay.2æ However, this group was unable to detect an anti-typhoid LPS

antibody response in serum or faeces following vaccination, where others

have ctaimed to be able to identify quite a strong faecal anti-typhoid LPS

antibody response following oral vaccination with either the'Vivotif" gelatin
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capsules or with the ente¡ic-coated preparation which were both purported

to crcntain the same number of viable organisms, LQ93æ,zsi In a study

comparing the CMI responses, as determined with a highly sensitive

lymphocyte replication assay using whole killed S. tgphiTy2as the antigen, it

was shown that 100% of North American volunteer subjects who received

the enteric<oated preparation of S. tgphiTy2\a using the three dose sctredule

had a detectable CMI response following vaccination, compared to 92% of

typhoid fever patients from Santiago, Chile.tæ The specificity of the assay

was shown to be good, with 0% of North American subjects with no known

previous exposure to S. tgphí through disease or previous vaccination having

a detectable response. Further more, there was no cross-reaction detected

against killed S. enteritid¡s or S. thompson, when used as antigens.

One study, which evaluated CMI using an assay of antibody-

dependent cell cytotoxicity, was able to dearly distinguish differing cellular

responses in subjects depending upon whether they were orally vaccinated

with the enteric-coated capsules or received a traditional TAB parenterally

administered vaccine (mixed S. tgphi, S. paratyphí A and S. paratyphí B heat-

phenol-inactivated organisms).2s1 '¡nu subjects receiving the oral typhoid

vaccine had distinct cellular responses directed against S. typhí, S. paratyphi A

and S. paratgphí B, but not against the antigenically unrelated S. paratyphi C.

None of the subjects parenterally vaccinated with the TAB vaccine had CMI

levels as determined using this assay above the natural background against

any of the three organisms used above for the vaccination.

Since cell mediated immunity (CMI) has been suggested to be as

important in providing protection against typhoid fever as humoral

immunity (section 2.3.2), the ability of S. typhi Ty27a to stimulate a strong
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CMI response provides a further mechanism for its efficacy as an anti-

typhoid vaccine.

2.tt

AUXOTROPHIC ATTENUATED TYPHOID VACCINES

Although S. tgphi Ty2la has been shown to be a useful public healttì

tool in the controt of typhoid fever in an endemic region, the¡e are several

aspects of it that does not make it the ideal oral typhoid vaccine. These

factors indude:

(a) it has been demonstrated that the galE erìzyme deletion is not an

attenuating marker of some Salmonella strains including those of S. cholqasuis

in mice,23o and more importantly S. typhi for humans,233 ee the actual

mechanism of attenuation of S. tgphiTy2l'aremains unknown;

tb) that s. typhi Ty27a affords very little protection when

administered as only a single dose;ztt

(c) the method of development of S. tgphiTy2laby treating virulent

S. typhi Ty2 with N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine appears to have

resulted in a vaccine strain with multiple undefined genetic lesions in

addition to the galE enzyme defect.218'234

In view of the' above problems, investigators have set about

attempting the development of attenuated S. typhi strains carrying defined

genedeletionsinbiochemicalpathways,235¿sputativecandidatevaccine

strains. In the early 1.950's, it was observed by some investigators that certain

strains of S. tgphí which had sustained one of three bioctremical mutations

were highly attenuated in the higNy artificial mouse typhoid ¡¡qdsl'234 Úrs

requirement for a purine, such as adenine or adenosine; the requirement for

p-amino-benzoic acid (pAB); or the requirement for aspartic acid.
T
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The a¡omaticdependent S. typhímuríum strains have been

demonstrated to be attenuated in mice and Calves,237.238 as have the purine'

dependent strains alone.23e

A double mutant S. typhimuium sliraurn, containing non-reverting

purA and aroA gene deletions (requiring the exogenous addition of a purine

derivative and pAB respectively to enable growth) was orally administered

to mice and shown to be safe, immunogenic and protective against virulent

ctrallenge.2¿o The attenuation of this organism was a result of the absence of

appreciable quantities of the required compounds in mammaliarl tíssue.234

In a human volunteer study performed in the USA,zø 33 subjects

ingested purA aroA mutants of eithe¡ a Vi-negative or Vi-positive S. typhí

strain in single doses of either 108, 109 or 1010 viable organisms. Four other

subjects ingested two doses of 2x709 viable vaccine organisms four days

apart. No adverse reactions wene observed as a result of orally ingesting the

vaccine organism. The humoral immune response to S. typhí O, H, Vi and

lysate antigens in both serurn and intestinal fluid was Poor. However, in

most vaccinated subjects cell-mediated immune responses were

demonstrable. In 69% of subjects overall, or 89% of recipients of doses

exceeding 109 viable organisms, CMI responses were detectable to S. tgphí

particulate or purified O polysaccharide antigens in lymphocyte replication

assays, but not to antigens of other fulmonella ot E. coli.

It was conduded from this study that despite there being a measure

of immunity conferred upon the subjects who were vaccjnated, tlte

likelihood of this being protective was considered to be low in view of the

absence of humoral immune responses, this possibly being due to the over-

attenuation of the vaccine strain by the double mutation.
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Subsequent studies in mice using S. tgphimuium wit}:r purA alone or

purAaroA double deletions, demonstrated their ineffectiveness in protection

against virulent ctrallenge, ild so their ineffectiveness as orally

administ¡able vaccines. 2'lo

As a result of the above findings, investigators have concentrated on

developing potential candidate live oral typhoid vaccines by the construction

of S. typhí strains harbouring gene deletions involving two separate genes in

the aromatic pathway only.2a1 Equivalent S. typhimuriunt st¡ains carqnng

these gene deletions have been shown to be attenuated and protective

against challenge with virutent S. tgphimuríutn organisms in mice. Therefore,

art aroA aroC mutant of S. tgphí Ty2 has been constmcted and will be

administered to volunteer human subjects in the near future.

An additional benefit of these aromatic-mutant strains of Salmonella

may also be as potential carriers of defined protective antigens from foreign

organisms, possibly providing a single multivalent attenuated live orally

administered vaccine (section 8.7¡.zaz

*r
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CHOLERA

S.T Introductíon

3.1.7 Definitíon

Cholera is an acute enteric illness resulting from small intestinal

infection with Vlbnb chrcIerae 01. It is a disease that like typhoid fever, is

unique to humans with no other animal naturally acquiring the illness after

oral ingestion of the organisms.243 Cholera is characterized by the sudden

onset of frequently life-threatening diarrhoea associated with massive fluid

and electrolyte losses, together with its tendency for epidemic occtrrrlence.

3.\.2 Aetíologícal Agent

Víbrío cholerae, first described by Robert Koú in 1884, is a Gram-

negative, motile, cu¡ved bacillus with a single polar flagellum (the heat labile

H or flagellar antigen). It is non-sporing, non-capsulated, facultative

anaerobe, and whictr ferments glucose without gas production. Vibrio dtolqae

can be distinguished from other non-ctrolera vibrios on the basis of a heat

stable somatic (O) antigen, 01 which is specific to the classical and El Tor

biotypes of. V. cholqae. The two pathogenic biotypes can be subdivided into

three serotypes according to whictr combinations of the three fractions A, B

and C of the O-antigen a¡e present - Ogawa (AB), Inaba (AC) and Hikojima

(ABC). A rare fourth serotype containing only the A determinant also

g)dgts.2¿14,245

I
I

,
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3.2

EPIDEMIOLOGY

3.2.1 An Histoicnl Reuíeut

The review of the epidemiology of cholera is best presented by the

indusion of an historical perspective.

Cholera possesses the unique ability to intermittentþ spread rapidly

throughout the world, resulting in major pandemics. It has demonstrated

this ability on at least seven occasions during the nineteenth and twentieth

centuries, and there is still no apparent diminishing of the current seventh

ctrolera pandemic. Prior to 1817, however, there were no reports of the

spread of chole¡a from the Indian subcontinent.2¿ó Historically, the ea¡liest

probabte report of clinical drolera is believed to have been doctrmented

during the reign of Ti-song De-tsen in Tibet (AD 802-845) whidt graphically

described an epidemic purging illness.24 In Macnamara's dassic treatise on

the history of cholera,2'l8 he discovered further evidence of the existence of

ctrolera in the Indian subcontinent since time in memorium, induding the

reports of a temple at Gujrat in western India containing a monolith dating

from the time of Alexander the Great bearing an inscription plainly referring

to cholera. However it was only from the time of the Portuguese explorer

Vasco de Gama's arrival in the Gangetic delta in 1498 that the first accruately

documented reports of drolera were compiled. Ove¡ 60 doctrmented

references to ctrolera were believed to have been made by independent

authorities between 1503 and 1877, with at teast 10 of these referring to the

epidemic spread of the disease.24e However, despite the spread of chole¡a in

epidemic form thrcughout the Indian subcontinent, and Possibly into China,

Pollitzerzso expounds the general consensus of opinion that the disease did
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not exist in Europe before L877; the evidence suggesting that the diseases

described by historical figures such as Hippocrates (Greece) and Sydenham

(1679-82, London) were not cholera.

Fírst Pandemíc 1 817-1 823

In 181.7, cholera broke its subcontinent shackles and went on to cauee

the first ctrolera pandemic.2so The first six pandemics all originated in the

Gangetic Delta, in what is now Bangladesh, and the causative organisms

were of the classical V. cholerae 01 biotype. This particular outbreak

appeared to have been an especially aggressive form of the disease, and by

1820 had spread throughout India, becoming localized there in 1821. The

regions affected by the 18L7-1823 pandemic were: India 7817; C-eylon, Burma,

Mauritius 1819; Thailand, Philippines, Indonesia, Malacca, Singapore,

Penang, China 1820; Arabia, Basra, Zarøibar 7827; IaPan, Iran, Tbilsi and

Astrakhan (USSR), Syria, Peking (Beijing) 1822. By 7823, drolera had

disappeared just as rapidly from nearly all those places outside of the Indian

subcontinent, not without first inflicting massive mortality in these regions.

Second Pandemíc 1 829-1 A7

The second pandemic is worthy of some discussion being significant

because it truly represented a pandemic. Cholera conunenced its march out

from the Gangetic Delta in7827 acoss India and into Afghanistan in 1829.2æ

From there it spread northwesterly, invading Russia, and then in 1831 it

commenced its Ewopean campaign with Poland. Due to the Russian-Polish

war and the infection of the troops involved, the disease spread into Austria

with the invasion by the Polish troops. In 1831 Cermany and England both

reported the presence of the disease in epidemic form, followed in 1832 by
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Ireland, Belgium and France. In 1834 cholera reached North America,

conunencing in New York and Philadelphia and rampagrng across the

continent to the west coast, and as far south as Mexico City. In 1835 an

outbreak occurred in Guyana in South America, which was followed by a

devastating occurence in Nicaragua in 1837. North Africa and once again

7-arøibar were involved in the disease spread dwing 183F7.

By now it was apparent that cholera had established itself as a

disease capable of rapid spread with devastating consequences throughout

the world and one that was able to defeat most quarantine measures adopted

at the time. The periods of the subsequent pandemics are detailed in Table

3.1.

TABLE 3.1

CHOIER.A PANDEM¡CS

Pondemic Number

1

2

3

4

5

ó

7

Pedod

1817-1823

1829-1849

1 853-1 859

18ó&1875

1 881 -1 89ó

1 899-1923

19ó1-

(odopted from Pollilzer R 1959; reference 250)

' 
In 7905, a new biotype of. V. dtolqae was described , V. choluae 01 El

Tor, in Sinai. ln t937, in the new focus of Sulawesi, Indonesia, this biotype

initiated the seventh pandemic whictr has become the longest and most

widespread pandemic in history.zs1
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The seumth pandemíc

The seventh pandemic of cholera conunenced with the spread from

Sulawesi of the El Tor biotype of. V. cholqae in 1961. Since that time there has

been a continual increase in the numbers of countries affected, so that now

more countries than ever before are reporting the presence of drole¡a. The El

Tor biotype has effectively replaced the dassical biotype as the major

causative agent of ctrolera, however occasional isolated outbreaks of cholera

due to dassical biotype strains have occurred, such as the reports from India

in 1978 artd1979 and from Bangladeshinl9T9. The El Tor biotype appears to

have a greater tendency to become endemic than dassical y. cholqae 07

strains, in addition to having a higher infection-to<ase ¡4¡is.252

It shoutd be remembered when reading the following incidence and

prevalence figures, that outside of the Gangetic Deltâ and parts of Indonesia,

ctrolera is an epidemic disease and that outbreaks in a region in one year can

have completely resolved by the following year.

In 1963, two years into the current pandemic, 14 countries reported

the presence of cholera, representing 59 564 notified cases. All of these

notifications carne from Asia; the bulk occurring in India, Bangladesh,

Philippines, Burma and Thailand, with far smaller numbers of cases being

reported from Indonesia, South Korea, Malaysia and Singapore.

Europe reported its first cases in this pandemic in 1965, from the

USSR.

ln 7970, cholera returned to Africa, but this time spread throughout

North Africa and Sub-saha¡an Africa, with large numbers of cases being

initially reported from Malawi, Ghana, Guinea, and Ethiopia.

1n7982,37 countries notified the WHO of the presence of cholera, 12

less than the previous year, L987, representing il856 reported cases of
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cholera. This was less than one-third of the peak reported cases of 778111 in

Lg7I. In 1982, 16 African countries reported cholera 137 427 of 14856 or

representing 68% of total reported cases) with most case-reports coming

from Somalia, Z,aire, Tanzania, Kenya, Mozambique, Ghana and Zambia

1945% of total African case-reports).

Cholera has failed to make large inroads into Europe during this

pandemic, with only six large outbreaks occurring: USSR 1965 and 19701570

andz2}reported cases respectively);l¡aly 19731278 reported cases); Portugal

7g7+7g75 12467 and 1066 reported cases respectively); Spain L979 (267

reported cases). In Europe in 1982, only Spain reported one locally acquired

case of cholera, although Finland did report 18 imported cases.

In the Oceania region, only the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

reported a large outbreak during 7982, with 2 214 reported cases. Kiribati in

l97T and 1978 had a size-able outbreak with 1 307 and 494 rcported cases

respectively, but did not report any cases in 1982.

In 1982, most of the Asian reported cholera cases derived from

Indonesia with 8183. At that time India was the only other significant

reporter of cholera cases with 4 656, followed by lran, Malaysia, and

Thailand. Interestingly, Bangladesh did not report any cases of cholera

during 1982, nor for that matter for the previous three years.

The global situation since 1981 is presented in Table 3.2. WHO

notifications for the year ending 30 April 1988 recorded ß fi7 cases of

cholera worldwide, indicating little ctrange from the previous year lM 473

cases).25,3 These reports cÍune from 34 countries, compared with 36 the

previous yeÂr, with no further spread of the pandemic into new countries

reported. In Africa 17 countries reported cholera (the same as ín 1986)'

however a considerable reduction in the number of cases was obse¡¡ed, from
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40626 in 1986 to 30 929 in1987. this reduction apPeared to be due to a

reduction in cases in West Africa, and the ærmination of the epidemic in

Somalia. Despite this, there were significant increases in the number of

reported cases in Guinea-Bissau and Senegal, and a large outbreak in Angola

of 16 222 casæ associated with 1460 deaths for the period 8 April to 31

December L987.

Ten countries in Asia reported cholera cases in1987, compared to 11

in 1986. However, there was a significant increase in the numbers of notified

ç¿ses, increasing from 5774 in 1986 to 77 558 in 7987. Most countries

reported increases, especially India, Iran, Malaysia, and a large outbreak of

6 353 cases occurred in Thailand.

In Europe, only Spain reported two indigenously acquired cases of

cholera, all other notified cases were imported. The USA also reported four

indigenously acquired cases of cholera in 1987.

The breakdown of ctrolera notified cases in 1987 according to

individual country are represented in Table 3.3

A large outbreak of cholera occurring between 26lune artdT October

1988, was notified from the Southern Xinjiang region of China. In this

outbreak g967 cases occurred with 55 deaths (a case-fatality rate of. L.39%).

This epidemic was caused by v. cholqae El Tor biotype ogawa. The epidemic

was rapidly brought under control and only sporadic cases were occtrrring in

October.2s

Recently, the incidence of clinical chole¡a in endemic areas has been

reported to varybetween 7N-2000/100 000.
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TABTE 3.2

Yeor

Number of Countrþs
Reporting Cholero

Number of New Countries
lnfected

Number of Coses

GLOBAT CHOLERA SITUATION, 1981 .1987

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

42 37

11

3ó840 5485ó

33 35

198ó 1987

3ó 3ó u

ó4 0ó1 28 893 40 510

1-
4ó473 48 507

(Adopted from Wodd Heolth OrgonizotionWeekly Epidemiologicol Record 1988; refererce 253)



TABTE 3.3

MAJOR CHOTERA NOTIFICATIONS TO WORTD HEATTH ORGANIZATION,
1987

CountrY

Angolo

lndio

Tlroilond

Senegol

Guineo-Bisou

Tonzonio

Mouretonio

Algerio

Nigerio

Zoire

lndonesio

Moloysio

Burundi

lron

Viet Nom

Olhers

Iotol

Cose¡ Nolilied

16222
g 375'

ó 353+

2757+

2M3
1 892

1 578

1 507

1 298

1 150+

ó59

584

523

295

1 gg'

1 ó83

48 507

' - fþures ircomPete
+ - confirmed coses only

+ - certified cholero-free, April 1989 (refererce'18Ð

(odopted from Wor6 Heotih Orgonizolion Weekly EpiCemiobgicol Record 1988; reference 253)

In an endemic area, cholera is a young person's disease. Previous

findings from Bangladesh, have determined that ctritdren under 10 years of

age represented 36% of the total population, 98% of the cholera cariers and

74% oÍ the cholera cases.2ss
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3.2.2 Transmissíon of cholera

John Snow

It was John Snow who first thoroughly investigated the mechanism

of transmission of cholera in his classic treatise 'On the mode of communícatíon

of choløa" of 1855.2æ Snow, through his investigations determíned ttrat

cholera was a disease transmitted from person to person by the faecal oral

rrcute:

"Dísases whidt are communicntel from prson to percon are caused bg

some mntqial which Wsses from the sick to the healthg, and whidt lus the property

of íncrwsíng and muttiplying in the systems of the persons it attacPa...As dtolera

commences with an affectíon of the alimentary canal, and as we haae seen that the

btood is not under the influutce of any poíson in the urly stagæ of this dísuse, it

foltows that the morbid ¡¡utqíal producíng dtolera must be introduced into the

alimentary canøl - must, in fact, be swallowed accídentallg, for persons would not

toke it intentíonalty; and the incrase in the morbíd material, or cholqa poison, must

take place in the interíor of the stomach and bowels. It would seem that the cholqø

poison, when reproduced in suffícimt quantity, acts as an initant on the surþce of

the stomach and intestines, ot, what is stíll more probable, it wíthilraws tluid from

the blood círculating in the capíllariæ, bg a powr analogous to that by which the

epíthelíal cells of the aaríous organs abstract the dífþort secretions in the hultfu

body. For the morbíd ¡¡utter of drolera haaing the propertg of reprúucíng its own

kínd, must necæsaríly haae some sort of structurq most líkely that of a cell. It is no

objectíon to this aieu that the structure of the dtolera poíson cannot be recognizedby

the mícroscope, lor the ¡¡utter of sttultpox anil of chancre un onlg be recognized by

theír effects, and not by theír physical propøties.'
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In that paragraph, snow clearly expressed his views on the

transmission of the disease and its site and mechanism of action. In addition,

Snow went further to delineate situations in which transmission occtrrred,

indicating that he also firmly believed that cholera was not simply a

waterborne disease. Through this tre¿tise, it is apparent that Snow viewed

cholera as being transmitted through the faecaloral route, with this

transmission being dhect, foodborne or waterborne. He also related the

transmission of the disease üo low socioeconomic status and the

accompanying poor standards of hygiene.

The removal of the pump handle of the Broad Street Pump (now

known as Broadwick StreeÇ L,ondon W1), is where Snow's Populal historical

reputation lies. However, the Soho cholera outbreak had all but ceased by

the time of the pump-handle temoval, and it was Snow's detailed

investigation of the cholera outbreak in the Southwark, Lambeth and

Vauxhall areas of South London and his relation of that outbreak to the

wate¡ companies supplying the particular households affected that proved

conclusively his theories of the waterborne nature of the disease and

established his reputation as an epidemiologist.2sT

Snow proposed a strategy for the control of ctrolera requiring:

(1) good drainage (sewerage)

(2) good water supplY

(3) improved housing and less crowding

( ) publicwash-houses

(5) education in "personal and domestic deanlinessn

(6) quarantining of sick Persons on incoming vessels.
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Robert Kodt and Maxaon Pettmkoler

Snow's belief that a cell might be responsible for the disease, was

supported by the discovery in 1884 by Robert Koch of the cholera @mnìa-

bacillus in the faeces of infected individuals. The importance of this

discovery was disputed and openly ridiculed by members of the scientific

community at the time, in particular by the influential Max von Pettenkofer.

In 1892 von Pettenkofer and his disciple Rudolf Emmeridr, neutralized their

gastric acid with a sodium hydrogen carbonate solution, then subsequently

ingested 109 viable comma-bacilti of Kodr. von Pettenkofer developed mild

diarhoea, while Emmerich developed muctr more severe dia¡:rhoea. Despite

this convincing evidence of the ability of Koctr's comma-bacillus to induce a

cholera like illness, von Pettenkofer refused to believe that it was the sole

cause of the disease.z58

3.3

MODERN EPIDEMIOTOGY OF ENDEMIC CHOTERA

3.3.7 Sasonølíty

Between 1963 and 1970, chole¡a in Bangladesh was observed to occur

mainly during one s€ason, November to Janu ary, as sporadic and scattered

localized outbreaks, ranging in size from single cases to 20 q¡ rner€.25e'2ó0

Different areas were affected at differing times during the season: Dakha

being affected during Noverrber-December, Matlab during January-

February, and C^alcutta (in India) during May-June.2ó1 Since 1970, the pattern

has shifted, so that by 7982 the number of ctrolera cases were peaking during

September4ctober in all three of the above locations,2t the reasons for these

shifts being unknown.
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3.3.2 Infectiae Dose for Symp t omatic Infection

The infective dose of V. cholqae that resulted in the development of

clinical disease in normal healthy North Ame¡ican male volunteer subjects,

was found to be quite high: 108 viable classical strain organisms in water

produced diarhoea in 50Vo of subjects (ID56), with 1011 viable such

organisms producing a cholera-like illnese.262 The prior administration of

2 grammes of sodium hydrogen carbonate in solution reduced the ID5¡ to 104

viable organisms to induce diarrhoea, and 108 for a cholera-like diarrhoea.

Diarrhoea was not induced in these subjects with infecting doses of less than

108 viable classical strain organisms administered without sodium hydrogen

carbonate, nor with less than 103 sudr organisms with prior treatment of the

subject with sodium hydrogen carbonate.2óo However, when 103 viable y.

cltolqø El Tor Inaba strain organisms were administered to volunteer subjects

following gastric acid neutralization with sodium hydrogen carbonate, it was

reported that67% of these subjects had symptomatic infection.252.2ó4

The requirement for suctr large infectious doses to induce clinicat

disease, tends to suggest that foodborne transmission of the organism is the

more likely mechanism of spread than water transmission. Foodborne

transmission has been reported to be especially associated with high

infectious doses owing to the potential for growth prior to ingestion. In

support of this, it has been noted that V. dtoleme concentrations in natural

waters are usually vexy low. In addition, V. dtolerae has not been found to

multiply in natu¡al waters, in fact they have been shown to be more

susceptible than other bacterial pathogens.2ó2 Qns study examining heavily

polluted surface waters in Bangladeshi villages during the drolera season,

found that more thanT}o/o of samples contained less than 5 V.cholqae/rrú

with no sample containing more than 5()0 V. dtolerue/mt-zæ
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Despite this evidence, several studies have put forward strong daims

for the near exclusive waterborne transmission of cholera,267-26e while the

evidence reported by others support non-waterborne transmissig¡.zó'27O One

study intending to support the concept of waterborne mechanisms of

infection, actually found that the prevalence of infection in t 078 boatmen

using a heavily poltuted canal over a three-month period was only 0.46%.271

yet in one Australian study,27z five cases of dinical cholera resulting from

infection with y. cholerae El Tor Inaba strain were reported between 7977 and

IgB4, seemingly acquired from the riverine environment in the state of

Queensland. In four of these five case-reports the river concentration of

V. cholerae could be ascertained, and was found to vary between 3 and 75

organisms/1.

In volunteer studies performed in the USA,za subjects were divided

into three groups and administered t06 viable V. dtolqae El Tor Inaba

organisms with either 300 ml of water, 2 grammes of sodium hydrogen

carbonate or a standard meal comprising fish, rise ct¡stard and skim milk.

None of the subjects who ingested the pathogenic organisms in water

developed clinical or bacteriological evidence of infection,90% of the subjects

who ingested the organisms with sodium hydrogen carbonate developed

symptomatic and had bacteriological evidence of infection, and 100%'of the

subjects who ingested the organisms with food developed symptomatic

cholera with bacteriological evidence of infection to the sarne degree of

magnitude as those who ingested the organisms with sodium hydrogen

carbonate. This provided further support for the non-waterborne concept of

ctrolera t¡ansmission.

Whateve¡ the mechanism of transmission involved, the infectious

dose of V. choleraerequired to induce clinical infection can be quite low, 10L
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103 viable organisms as detailed above, a level which could be found in

heavily contaminated surface waters, although the oven¡¡helming weight of

the evidence from endemic areas suggests that in the field non-waterborne

transmission appears more likely.

Evidence exists for extensive person to person spread of ctrolera

through the analysis of family contacts of a single case. Following the

identification of a single index case of dinical cholera, evidence of infection

was found between 13% and 34% of contacts if the primary case w¿rs caused

by a classical strain of v. cholrae,2se'2æ'27r275 and between 18% and 39% of

contacts if the primary case was due to infection with an El Tor strain of

V. cholerae.25e,276.2T/ One extensive review of the published data concerning

infection of family contacts of an index cÂse,257 indicated tlilat after exdusion

of infections occurring within 2 days after the reporting of the index case

since they may represent co-primaries with the index case, 35S0% of infected

family contacts were detected more than two days after the identification of

the index case.

Therefore it appears likely that person to person transmission of

V. cholerøe infection plays an important role in the spread of disease.

333ArcIerø Ctníers

In an endemic area, the point prevalence of V. choluae excretion

¿unong the healthy population has been reported to be usually less than

!%.257 However, quite a range has been obserr¡ed in the prevalence of

asymptomatic exc¡etion of viable V. cholerae, ranging from 0.03%,zta LSoh,zte

to 8.5%.zeo Despite these reports, one study suggested that asymptomatic

infection was fa¡ more conunon than this,28t with 2l% of' children aged 1-9
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years in one village during the peak chole¡a season excreting live V. dtolerae,

and 18% excreting the organisms in the cholera season the following year.

The median duration of excretion of. V. dtolqae by asympÛomatic

cariers is between one and eight days with a reported range between 5 and

43 d,ays,257 the excretion dwation being slightly longer for El 1'ot 56'¿i¡5.278

3.4

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION

3.4.7 Incubatíon P rioil

In volunteer studies performed in the USA, the mean inctrbation

period fotlowing the ingestion of 106 viable dassical V. dnlqae Inaba strain

organisms, following the pre-treatment of the subject by the ingestion of a

sodium hydrogen carbonate solution to neutralize gastric acid, which was

consistently associated with the onset of diarrhoea varied from 18 to 36.5

hours, and appeared to be independent of the size of the inoculum.2ó4In 1857

Greisinger made the observation that the incubation period for naturally

acquired cholera could be as short as12-24 hours,250 however the¡e were also

many instances when the incubation period had to have been 24 days. Since

then it has been generally believed that the incubation period for ctrolera was

variable, being as short as a few hours ranging up to three days; anything

longer being exceptional.2so

3.4,2. Clinícal Manífestations

The clinical manifestations of cholera cover the entire spectrum from

asymptomatic infection (as described above) to severe diarrhoea and death.

In many instances, atiacks are mild and easily mistaken for other less serious
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causes of gastroenteritis. In a typical adult øtsle, the dianhoea is

clraracterized by precipitous onset of diarrhoea - initially the stools are

formed but progressive stools become liquid and dea¡, with occasional

specks of mucus but no blood. Vomiting may accomPany the early stages of

dianhoea and may contribute to the dehydration.

The clinical signs of drolera relate to the severe dehydration which

results form the infection and are graphically depicted in Figure 3.1:

diminished skin turgor, sunken eyeballs, depressed fontanelle in infants, dry

mucous membranes, cold extremities, thready pulse and systolic

hypotension. Fluid loss is maximal in the first24 hours. Provided adequate

rehydration occws, the patient sun¡ives, with the diarrhoea declining over

the second 24 hours of the illness, with complete remission within 1-6

days.zaz

In cþildren, symptoms such as fevef, lethargy, seizures, altered

consciousness and hypoglycaemia are more commonly seen, the latter two

being important risk factors for death.

Adequate ftuid and etectrolyte replacement is the mainstay of

effective treatment of symptomatic cholera, being first demonstrated in the

early l$J['5.283'284

3.4.3 Complícations

Just as the clinical features of cholera relate to the severe

dehydration, it is the fluid and electrolyte loss that results in the

complications that may accompany an attad< of cholera; these may indude

hypovolaemic shock, metabolic acidosis; hypokalaemia; death.
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FIGURE 3.1

CLINICAI FEATURES OF CHOTERA

N k'.

\

Phologrophed of Moshoko Chrislion Hospilol, Moshoko Mission, Moshoko, Bikilo. Zimbobwe, Februory'1984
Copyright 1984, Bruce D. Fonest
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3.5

PATHOGENESIS

3.5.7 Adherence

Following ingestion of a sufficiently large inoculum of viable

pathogenicV.cholerae Ol, and its successful passage through the stomach,

the development of symptomatic illness depends upon the ability of the

V. dtolerae to colonize the small intestine.

The first step in the colonization of the small intestine was believed

to be the primary adherence of the organisms to the mic¡ovilli of the

intestinal absorptive epithelial cells. However a recent electron rnicroscopic

study has discovered that pathogenicV. cholerae 01 organisms also adhered

strongly to the intestinal mucus coat, and that this binding was more marked

than to the epithelial surface of the villi. From this study it was apparent that

the intestinal mucus also can act as a primary binding site for V. dtolqae. The

actual site and mectranism of attachment to the mucus has not yet been

elucidated but these investigators believed that it may be to a L-fucose sugar

residue in the mucin or glycocalyx, and that the haemolysin appeared to play

a significa¡¡ ¡P1g.285

Furthermore, recent studies have identified specific cell-surface pili

or fimbria which also appear to be required for effective adherence and

colonization (Section 5.6.1).

3.5.2ArcIera toxín

Once adherence has occurred, V. dtolerae multiplies, and produces a

heat-labile enterotoxin. In L959, De in Calcutta in 1959,2ee convincingly

demonstrated that pathogenic strains of. V. dtolqae produced an enterotoxin,
¡
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by demonstrating that a cell-free culture filtrate could stimulate fluid

secretion in the rabbit intestinalloop model. Since then, the cholera toxin has

been pwified and its mechanism of action elucidated at the molecular level.

Cholera toxin is a protein with a molecular nnss of 84 000,

crrmprising two immunologcally different regions designated '4" and nB".

The B region (previously known as choleragenoid) has an approximate Mr of

56 000, and is composed of five noncovalently associated subunits eadr of

about Mr of 11 500 arranged in a circular fashion.2s2 The B subunit encirdes

the A region, which comprises two peptides, A1 (Mr 20 500) and A2 (M¡

7 500) linked by a disulphide bond.287

The B subunit is responsible for the binding of the holoûoxin to host-

cell membrane receptors that contain the glycolipid, the GM1 ganglioside. At

present, the Fishman model provides an adequate explanation for the

mechanism of action of ctrolera toxin ttnt results in the secrebory

diarhoea.288 flççe¡ding to this model, the first step in the pathogenesis of

dianhoea is the irreversible binding of the toxin to the cell oute¡ membrane

through the interaction of the B subunit and the GMr ganglioside' This

permits the active component of the toxin, the A1 subunit to penetrate the

cell where it acts enzymatically to stimulate the enzyme adenylate cyclase. It

achieves this by cleaving nicotinamide adenosine dinucleotide (NAD) and

transfe¡ring adenosine S'-diphosphate (ADP)-ribose to the guanosine 5'-

triphosphate (GTP)-binding protein associated with adenylate cydase. This

ADP-ribosylation of the GTP-binding protein prevents the breakdown of

GTP to guanosine S'-diphosphate (GDP), effectively locking adenylate

cyclase in its active state. This results in the production of excessive levels of

cyclic-adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) which results in the stimulation of
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the secretion of water and electn¡lytes from the intestinal crypt cells and

inhibits the absorption by the villous cells - the cholera 5ûoo[.252,28e

IMMUNITY TO CHOLERA

3.6.1Major Antiganic Determírunts of Yibrio ctrolerae

1. Lipopolysaccharide

It appears that the structure of the lipopolysacctraride oÍ V. dtolerae

may be fundamentally different from that of Salmonell^a species described in

Section 2.2.7. The sugar components of the Inaba and Ogawa serotypes

indude glucose, heptose (L-glycero-D-manno-heptose), rnannose,

glucosamine, glycerol and ethanolamine.2eO In addition fructose, an unusual

component of Gram-negative LPS, has been reported to be an important

constituent, while galactose appears to be absent.2el.zçz While having a Lipid

A region whictr comprises 30% of the constitution, V. drcleme LPS lacks a

KDO region, a core component found in most other Gram-negative

bacteria.æ3

Using the infant mouse model, it has been demonstrated that

antibodies raised in rabbits against the 01 antigen of V. dtoler€e wene able to

confer protection on the animals against challenge with pathogenic

v. dtolerae o1.127,n4

3. Pili or Fimbrial antigens

. Recently a fimbrial antigen of V. cholqae has been described that

appears to play a major role in the ability of pathogenic strains of V. dtolerae

to adhere to the intestinal mucosae.2çs This pilus, designated the toxin o
regulated pilus (TCP) and the cholera toxin are regulated by the úo¡R gene
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complex. The importance of this pilus in the pathogenesis of clinical cholera

has been evaluated in human subþts at the Center for Vaccine Development

of the University of Maryland, Baltimore, USA. Volunteer subjects were

orally challenged with a classical V. dtolerae Ogawa strain O39FN1, others

with a mutant of the 0395 strain (designated IJM43) in the ctxA gene

rendering it unable to produce the drolera toxin A subunit, and a third st¡ain

(designated TCP2) carrying defined deletions in the úo¡R and tqA gerres.

Subjects receiving the O39FN1 strain reported abdominal crarnps,

malaise diarrhoea, anorexia and generated a good immune response

indicating active colonization. Those receiving the strain TCP2 remained

asymptomatic, with no evidence being found that the strain had colonized,

nor had it generated an immune response. Recipients of strain IIM43

remained asymptomatic, although there was some evidence of poor

colonization and the strain did stimulate an immune resporìse.

This study indicates the importance of the TCP in the ability of the

pathogenic V. cholqae strains to induce dinical disease. A la¡ge number of

non-pathogenic environmental isolates of V. cholqae have been probed for

the TCP gene without success while all pathogenic isolates carry the gene.

3.6.2 P ro t ec tív e Immunity

It was Robert Koch, who in 1884, published his observations that

convalescent anti-ctrolera protective immunity was only of short duration,

since a person suffering an attack of cholera during one epidemic could have

another attack during anothe¡ outbreak, but that his person was not attacked

twice during the same epidemic, despite the fact that recovery meant that the

patient returned home and was again exposed to the disease.æó
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It is now generally believed that ctinical cholera appears to invoke a

significant degree of protection upon convalescent patients. In endemic areas

clrolera incidence is rnaximal in childrm aged 24 years, decreasing in older

age groups despite continuing exposwe to the organism.274'n7 In addition, in

such a¡eas it has been demonstrated that primary infection confers solid

pnotection against second attacks for several years.æ8 Clinical infection in

North American volunteer subjects evoked solid protection that lasted for at

least 10 weeks against rechallenge with homologous or heterologous

Serotype,2ee,3oo and whidr was still evident one yeaf later against

homologous challenge 33 or against heterologous or homologous challenge

up to three years l¿fs¡.3Ú,301

3.6.3 Antíhactqial Humoral Immuníty

Iocal intestinal immunity to cholera is probably now generally

accepted as being important in the prevention of dinical disease. As

mentioned previously, there are nurnerous technical difficulties encountered

in obtaining satisfactory specimens of intestinal fluid for the accwate

determination of a specific antibody response. Early studies using guinea

pigs suggested that they could be protected against ctrallenge with

pathogenic V. cholqae by coproantibody (faecal antibody) induced by

previous infection.zo This led to the discovery that acutely ill cholera patients

also produced coproantibody against cholera.3T Early estimations of the IgA

antibody content in the stools oî.25 acute cholera patients supported the view

that the coproantibody being measured was being locally produced in the

intestine and was not a transudate from seruln, the serum levels of IgA being

no lower than convalescent levels.41,302 Further studies were able to

determine that much of the coproantibody IgA was in fact the polymeric
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secretory form. However, the¡e was a significant proportion of monomeric

IgA and smaller IgA fragments present, possibly representing the enzymatic

breakdown products of the secretory form.al Whe¡r specific anti<trolera

antibody levels were examined in the þjunal fluid obtained by the intestinal

intubation of patients, it was observed that during the early stage of infection

the predominant intestinal immunoglobutin was IgG initially,az but by seven

days after recovery the predominant immunoglobulin had become lgA,a2

whictr peaked two to four weeks postconvalescence.ao In one detailed study

the inc¡ease in specific anti-cholera IgA was a mean 3O-fold in the small

intestinal secretions after cholera, with no concomitant rise in the total IgA;

this is in marked contrast to a mean fold rise in specific serurn IgA of only

two-fold,,to further supporting the importance of specific local antibody

production in clinical cholera. In that study, it was also determined that the

intestinal IgG and IgM responses appeared to be due to a transudate from

serum.

A study which examined the specific immune responses against

ctrolera in jejunal fluid obtained by the technique of intestinal intubation

from bacteriologically confirmed cholera convalescent patients in

Thailand,æ3 demonstrated 100% of patients had anti<trolera LPS specific IgA

antibodies predominating in the intestinal fluid, with mudr lowe¡ levels of

LPS-specific IgM and no IgG detectable. These levels were observed to

increase during the convalescent period. Therefore, it is apparent that

elevated anti-cholera LPS IgA antibodies occu¡ in the gut following dinical

ctrolera. Simila¡ responses have also been detected following the oral

administration of a combined kitled whole<ell/B toxin subunit.æ¿ This

vaccine, both with and without the cholera toxin B subunit has been

subsequently shown to be protective in challenged human volunteers.3os

I
I
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Serum antibodies di¡ected against cholera antigens can be found

following cholera infection, but since V. dtolerae is non-invasive - remaining

confined to the lumen and mucosal epithelium of the small intestine - these

circulating antibodies probably play a minor role in protective immunity'

and that it is most likely that secretory IgA antibodies produced locally in the

smalt intestine provide the main protective role.3oó In an extensive study

using one of the 'modern" methods of vibriocidal antibody determination,

significant ten-fold rises in antibody were found in 70 of 76 cholera patients

infected with y. dtolerae Inaba, and in only 2 of 30 non<hole¡a patients. In

addition, 69 oÍ these 76 patients and 15 of the 30 non<hole¡a patients were

found to have at least four-fold vibriocidal antibody rises. The antibody

nesponse was observed to be uniform in drolera patients, and was

independent of previous vaccination and antibiotic therapy,æz a finding

further supported by the very low vibriocidal antibody titres that was found

in USA Army servicemen, all of whom had been exposed to cholera antigen

through parenteral vaccination.3os The findings of Mosley,3oe'3to who

demonstrated that each two-fold rise in vibriocidal antibody titre was

associated with a two-fold reduction in susceptibility to cholera in the field,

while others have suggested a more prominent role for vibriocidal antibody

determination as a measure of a specific immune responses following

naturally acquired infection.æ,a2 The recent clinical studies with the whole-

cell killed cholera vaccine (without the B subunit of the drolera toxin) which

stimulated geometric senun antibody titres of as little as twefold,3tt and yet

provided 56% protection in recipients,3os suggest that the ability of

convalescent or post-vaccination senun to kill live V. dtole¡ae in aitro may be

a useful indicator of protective immunity.
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The vibriocidal antibody estimation, however, is not against a

defined antigen, rather against the whole live organism - so the specific role

of any one antigen in protection against disease can not be acctrrately

dete¡mined by this method, although it has been reported that the specific

anti-V. cholqae O antigen IgA antibody response acrcounts for the bulk, but

not all, of the in aitro vibriocidal antibody r€sponse.2¡t3'312

The specific outer membrane proteins of V. dtoleme have been

implicated in contributing to the generation of a protective immune response

in experimental animal infection313,314 and following clinical infection.3lsIn a

study involving a large group of previously unexposed adult voluntee¡

subjects who were challenged with a variety of strains oÍ V. dtolerae and

developed ctinical illness, 50% of r}re 79 symptomatic subjects challenged

with the El Tor biotype and 54% of those challenged with the dassical

biotype had significant serum IgG rises against an outer membrane protein

(OMP) preparation. Significant rises were identified against the OMP '

preparation of both the homologous and heterologous et¡'¿in5.315 A particular

protein antigen of M, 45 000 to 48 000 found within both bio- and serotypes

may represent the immunodominant protein antigen.3ló Local antibody

responses the OMP in humans have indicated that the specific secretory IgA

response to be directed against components of the OMP of Mr 25 000 or less.

In addition, it was observed that the post<hallenge jejunal IgA antibody

response specifically recognized two antigens not found on the heterologous

challenge strain, and since protective immunity is greater for the

homologous challenge strain than the heterclogous strain, it was believed

that these two antigens may have an important, although yet undefined role,

in the generation of a protective immune response.317
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3.6.4. Anti-dtolera Toxin Humoral Immunity

As described in Section 3.5.2, ctrolera toxin can be produced by both

biotypes and serotypes of V. drclerae 01. In a maþr survey performed on the

sera obtained from convalescent bacteriotogicalty confirmed chole¡a patients

in East Pakistan (Bangladesh) in 1967, nine-fold or greater rises in the cholera

toxin-neutralization titre were observed in 73% of the 111 drolera patients,

with 89% having th¡ee-fold or greater rises, while bacteriologically-negative

patient admissions all had very low anti<trolera toxin titres.3l8 Other studies

have confhmed this type of pattern of response, demonstratíng in acute and

convalescent patients that serum antitoxin antibody resporìses peaked on

Day 15 following the onset of diarrhoea with a geometric mean fold rise of

nine-fold, before declining quite slowly, especially when compared to the

rapid fall in the vibriocidal antibody titre observed in this study (peaking on

Day 15 and declining to be nea¡ pre-vaccination levels by Day 45).æ ¡tt

experimental animal studies, it has been demonstrated that anti-cholera toxin

antibodies were able to protect against symptomatic infectie¡.31e-32'r As a

direct result of muctr of this work a stable purified cholera toxoid was

prepared,325 e¡ffiçþ was subsequently used in a large scale field trial in

Bangladesh in t974.326 In this trial, parenterally administered

glutaraldehyde-treated cholera toxoid was found to elicit high titres of serum

anti-cholera toxin antibodies, but was observed to only offer very short-term

protection in one vaccinated grouP only.

Studies using adutt volunteer subjects were performed to assess the

impor[ance of local and systemic anti<holera toxin immunity in protection

against clinical cholera.æe,3O In one report,3æ two gfoups of volunteers

received three monthly doses of either 2mg or I mg of purified

glutaraldehyde-treated cholera toxoid enterally via an intestinal tube in
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order to attempt to stimulate local intestinal immunity. A serum antitoxin

antibody response was determined iç 6/10 subjects and 7 /9 subjects

respectively. Upon ctrallenge with 106 pathogenicV. dtolerse organisms, there

was no significant difference from the control groups in attad< rate, stool

volume or incubation period. In another study, the same toxoid preparation

was administered as 2 mg doses enterally using an intestinal tube on three

occasions 28 days apart to one grcup of volunteer subjects, while in the other

goup the primary vaccination was administered subcutaneously as 0.200 mg

doses, then the subsequent two doses administered enterically as in the

former group.æe Specific anti<holera toxin antibodies were measured in the

serum of all seven subjects receiving the toxoid preparation parenterally, but

in only six of ten subjects receiving the toxoid enterally. Intestinal specific

antitoxin antibodies could not be detected by the particular assay system

utilized by these investigators. Upon challenge 25 weeks after the primary

vaccination (17 weeks after the last dose) with 106 live pathogenic V. cholerae

the attack rates of the two groups were observed to be identical to that of a a

control gr:oup, as was the severity of the dinical illness, stool volume, and

incubation period.

When these results were added together with the obserwation that

subjects previously challenged with V. cholerae when rechallenged were

protected against dinical disease and had a significant and substantial

reduction in the number of pathogenic organisms that could be isolated from

their jejunum, it was conduded that local antibacterial immunity played a

more significant role in providing protection against reinfection than did

antitoxin immunity. azz

One explanation for the failure of the toxoid preparation to induce

any degree of protective immunity may have been attributable to the method
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employed to prepare iq however it may genuinely have no role in the

prctective immune resPonse.

Othe¡ studies had suggested that the B subunit comPonent of the

cholera toxin may have been more suitable as an immunogen. Although less

imunogenicthantheholotoxin,32eanfi-Bsubunitantibodieshavebeen

demonstrated to have greater cholera-ûoxin neutralizing capacity than the

anti-A subunit antibodies.3æ

The immunogenicity of the purified B subunit of drolera toxin was

evaluated in volunteer female subjects, 24. women in the mature lactating

phase (2-10 months post-natal).æo For this study the 24 lactating women

were randomly allocated to four experimental groups:

(a) Group 1 received a 0.500 mg dose of the chole¡a toxin B subunit

preparation as their primary vaccination orally, followed 25 days later by a

second 0.500 mg oral dose and a third oral dose of 0.500 mg 15 months later;

þ) Group 2 received a 0.150 mg intramuscular dose of the B subunit

preparation, followed 25 days later by a second 0.150 mg intramuscula¡ dose

and 15 months later by a third dose of the subunit preparation this time as a

0.500 mg orally administered dose;

(c) Group 3 received the same 0.500 mg primary oral vaccination as

Group 1, followed by a second dose, intramuscularty of 0.150 mg 25 days

later, and finally a third dose of 0.500 mg, orally, 15 months later;

(d) Group 4 received a 0.150 mg intramuscular dose as for Group 2,

followed by a second dose of 0.500 mg, orally, ild a third dose of 0'500 mg

oraly 15 months later.

Following the oral primary vaccination with the B subunit

preparation, B/17 subjects exhibited a four-fold or greater rise in intestinal

antitoxin IgA specific antibody, and afær the single intramuscular primary
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vaccinationT /72subþts had a four-fold or greater rise in intestinal antítoxin

specific IgA. The magnitude of these resporìses were similar, with geometric

mean fold rises of nine-fold and eight-fold respectively. A significant local

IgA antitoxin response $¡as also detectable, however this was only 10% of

that observed in the IgA class. It was observed that 8696 of the antitoxin

specific intestinal IgA antibody obtained by intestinal lavage from the orally

vaccinated subjects was of the secretory type, ild onlry 77% from the

intramuscularly vaccinated subjects was.

The second oral dose following a primary vaccination with eithe¡ the

oral or intramuscula¡ route resulted in a responses similar in frequency and

magnitude to those resulting from the primary vaccination. a second dose

administered intramuscularly resulted in greater frequency and magnitude

of responses than the primary vaccination, irrespective of the route used for

that vaccination.

Significantly elevated specific antitoxin IgA antibody resPonses wene

found in only 27% of subiects four weeks after either of the two

intramuscular injections, but was observed in 57% of subjects fou¡ weeks

after the initial or second oral administration. Howeve¡, these responses

were relatively shortJived, ff fifteen months later only L/ß had levels of

specific antitoxin intestinal IgA antibody significantly elevated above their

pre-vaccination baseline levels. The third and final oral vaccination of the B

subunit preparation resulted in four-fold or greater rises in intestinal specific

antitoxin IgA antibody in 8/L5 subjects, the magnitude and duration of

which did not differ significantly from that observed following the first oral

vaccination.

Significantly elevated antitoxin specific serum antibodies were

observed in 7l/l2lactating women following the primary oral vaccination
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and this was mainly in the IgA and IgG antibody dasses, with a similar

number of responders following the intramuscular vaccination but of a

greater magnitude. A second vaccination by eithe¡ route did not result in

significantly higher IgA, IgG or IgM titres than those induced following the

primary vaccination - except where intramuscular vaccination followed a

primary oral vaccination.

This study appeared to confirm the observation that antitoxin

immunity was of onty a short duration and required repeated

doses/exposure to maintain a significant level of specific intestinal or sertun

antibodies. This was supported by the observation that eac}r recurrent orally

administered dose of the B subunit preparation, failed to stimulate a local

antibody response of greater magnitude and duration than that observed

following the primary vaccination, although it was pur¡ported that the

pattern of response was comparable to tlnt observed in cholera

convalescents in Bangladesh.æ+

3.7

CHOLERA VACCINATION: AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTM

3.7.L Protectíae Elfícacy of Parentualty Admínistereil Killed Aplera Vaccines

Jaime Fqran: Spaín 1885

It is only appropriate that this review be conunenced with Jaime

Ferran and his demonstration in 1,885, just one year following Koch's

description of the agent responsible for cholera, V. cholqae, of the prctective

efficacy of parenterally administered live whole cell drole¡a vaccine in

humans. Dr.ging 18M/1885, there had been sporadic outbreaks of drolera in
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Spain, but their impact had been rather limit€d. However, the epidemic of

1885 was Spain's most devastating with 338 685 cases and 119 620 deaths

(mortality rate 35.3%) in a population of only 16 000 000.331 In October 1884,

after his return from investigating the cholera epidemic in Southern France,

Fe¡ran investigated the pathogenicity of V. cholqae in guinea pigs observing

that animals which survived injection of virulent organisms subsequently

were able to resist further inþtions of much geater numbers of virulent

organisms. He proceeded to conduct a Phase 1 dinical trial of a parenterally

administrable live cholera vaccine, using doses comprising 0.5 ml of pure

culture, using himself, friends other physicians and students. Adve¡se

reactions were frequently observed including chills, fever, headadre and

local pain and erythema. These symptoms diminishedby 24 hou¡s and had

usually disappeared by 48 hours.s In Mardl 1885, the drolera epidemic

conunenced in ]ativa in Spain, and in from April 27 he and a small group of

physicians and assistants, proceieded to vaccinated 30 000 members of the '

community. Ferran was systematic and thorough, with all vaccine recipients

receiving a numbered certificate whictr conesponded with his register entry

and also contained a disdaimer.

In early 1886, Ferran was the first to report adrieving the same effect

in guinea pigs that was observed previously, except by using kitled whole

vibrios.332

However, Ferran was subjected to the rigorous investigation of

several international commissions of inquiry into the methods and success of

his vaccine preparation. Regrettably, his great work was repudiated and

even considered dangerous, primarily because he would not release the

method of attenuation nor the actual vaccine strain for analysis in other

investigators I aboratories.
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The data obtained from his field trial was statistically analyzed by

Bornside,s who was able to show that in Ferran's town of Alcira, 4957

persons were not inoculated at any stage and the ctrolera attack rate in this

group was 82 900/100 000 and was associated with a mortality rate of 51.8%.

There were two vaccinated groups: one of 2220 Persons vaccinated once

ody, where the attack rate was 1 580/100 000 (protective efficacy of 80.8%

and had an associated mortality rate oÍ 22.9% (both highly statistically

significant compared to the unvaccinated group); and another grouP of 8 830

who had been revaccinated, where the attack rate was only 6 200/100 000

(protective efficacy of 92.5%1, with an associated mortality rabe of 76.4%

(these figures too, are statistically significant compared to the unvaccinated

goup).

If alt 30 491 subjects in east Spain who received one dose of Ferran's

vaccine were compared to the district population which was not vaccinated,

the attack rate in the vaccinated group was 1 270/L00000 (26.9% mortality)

compared to the unvaccinated population attack rate of 7 700/100 000 (43.6%

mortality rate) giving an overall vaccine protective eÍficacy of 83.5%. In

retrospect, Ferran's vaccine was quite successful, but his steadfast refusal to

fully co-operate with the international commissions left him out of favour,

and when cholera returned to Spain in 1890, vaccination was not used.

Waldenur Hffiíne 1895

As a direct result of Ferran's refusal to comply with the requests of

the various international commissions investigating his successful anti-

cholera vaccine, for most of this century, it was Waldemar Haffkine who has

been credited with the priority for the development of ctrolera vaccination in

humans.ó Haffkine, a Russian dissident Jew who w¿ts an active member of
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the political grcup responsible for the assassination of Tsar Alexander II, and

who had studied under Metchnikoff, fled Russia in 1888 to Switzerland

following his numerous arrests and brief terms of imprisonment for his

political activities. Eventually, in 1889 he þined the Pasteur Institute in Paris.

During his early years at the Pasteur Institute, he was able to induce

protection against chole¡a in seve¡al laboratory animals. so, on 18 July 1892,

he and three others wene inoct¡lated into the flank with, firstly, an attenuated

live V. cholerae candidate vaccine attenuated by the growth of the broth

cultures at 39oC in the presence of oxygen, and then six days later with an

enhanced live vaccine whose pathogenicity had been increased through the

serial passage through a variety of animal species'

All subjects experienced significant adverse reactions as a result of

this vaccination process including fever (38.6oC), local pain, tenderness and

erythema. The¡e were no significant systemic symptoms recorded'333 From

18941896, Haffkine refined the two-inoculation live anti<holera vaccination

method, vaccinating over 72000 volunteer subjects randomly throughout

India. He was able to determine that in C-alcutta, his vaccination progfarune

conferred significant protection on the recipients, compared to non-

vaccinated subjects in the sarne household' conunencing on Day 5 Post-

vaccination and remaining significant four the subsequent 14 months. By

1896, he had determined that the primary, attenuated vaccine was

urìnecessary for protection, and alte¡ed his sctredule to a single vaccination

with the enhanced vaccine preparation.

. However, much of his efforts were hampered by the restrictions

placed upon him by the authorities resulting in no accurate determination of

the protective efficacy of the vaccine in other regions could be calculated.
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From 189G1899 he conducted the first properly controlled field trials

using his chole¡a vaccine, in the Cachar tea plantations. In this study, 5778

persons were vaccinated, and 6 V9 acted as controls. In the ensuing drolera

epidemic, 198 cases (3.0% incidence) of chotera occu¡red in the control group

associated with 124 deaths (mortality rate of 62.6%), whe¡eas orúy 27 cases

(0.5% incidence) occurred in the vaccinated goup but was associated with 14

deaths (mortality rate of 51.9%). The protective efficacy of Haffkine's vaccine

was 83.3% which was statistically significant. Vaccination had no effect on

the mortality rate associated with cholera.33a

Despite Fe¡ran leading the way, it was Haffkine who definitively

demonstrated the efficacy of vaccination against cholera in a wellontrolled

field trial.

3.7 .2 Reaíeu of the Field Trial Eaaluatíon of Parmteral Cholera Vaccínes

As with the parenteral typhoid vaccination, despite the success of the

approaches of Ferran and Haffkine late in the 19ft century, there was no

adequately controlled study into the usefulness of killed parenterally

administered ctrolera vaccines until, once again carefully planned WHO

sponsored field trials were performed the 1960's.

East Pakístan (Bangladesh) 1963

This field trial conducted by the Pakistan'SEATO Cholera Researctr

Laboratory in Dhaka represented the first randomized double-blind

controlled trial of a standardized killed parenterally administrable cholera

vaccine in humans.33s

The field trial area comprised 23 villages in the densely populated

Matlab Thana region of the C.omilla district of East Pakistan, about 40 miles
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from Dhaka. This region w¿¡s selected due to the high population density

(>590 people/km2¡ and because of the persistent high prevalence of cholera

documented in the region.

The vaccine used was a commercial preparation containing a mixture

of Inaba (strain 3543) and Ogawa (strain 41) serotypes whidr had been

phenol-inactivated (0.5%) and divided into 0.5 mt doses containing 8x109

organisms /ml. The control vaccine contained 1x109 heat-phenol-inactivated

S. typhí and 7.5x108 S. paratgphf A and S. paratgphi B respectively. The vaccine

was administered as single doses delivered by jet injectors of 0.5 ml for

subjects over 12 years of. age,0.25 ml for subjects 2-12 yeats, and 0.1 ml for

subjects under 2yærs of age.

The sideæffects observed wene apparently sufficiently severe to

result in the dose to those ove¡ 12 years to be reduced to 0.4 ml after 7 027

vaccinations because they impaired adult participation in the study.

The diagnosis of cholera was confirmed by an acute onset episode of

dianhoea associated with the bacteriological isotation of the organism from

faeces.

In total, 6956 subjecæ received the parenterally administered

phenol,inactivated ctrolera vaccine, and 7 702 received the combined

S. typhi/S. paratyphi A & B vaccine; the total of L4059 subjects representing

n.g% of the regional at risk population. At the end of the first year, the

incidence of bacteriologically confirmed cholera in the ctrolera vaccinated

goup was L70/ 100 000, and in the typhoid/patatyphoid vaccinated group

610/100 000. This difference was statistically significant (p<0.001) and

corresponded with a vaccine protective efficacy of'77-5%.

This study demonstrated that this partiorlar chole¡a vaccine

preparation, which was known to have unusually high mouse potency' was
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able to induce a significant degree of protection on members of an endemic

community after a single dose.

The Philíppines 7964

The first WHO sponsored field trial of parenterally administrable

kitled chole¡a vaccines, was performed in the Philippines in 1964.æc The

study was a randomized double-blind controlled trial that adhered to the

principles of strictly controlled field trials.æ7 The Philippino field trial area

comprised the Negros Occidental province, an area of 7 740 km2 containing

more than 1.3 million people. The overall drolera incidence was expected to

be 50/100 000 population.

The vaccines used in this study were: a cholera vaccine prepared as

for the East Pakistan study above using the same strains; a cholera El Tor

fluid vaccine prepared from tyophilized cultures oÍ. V. cholqae El Tor Ogawa

strain 1418 and Inaba strain 6973; a cholera oil-adjuvant vaccine prepared by

H. Ogonuki of the Chiba Serum Institute, Japan using the Inaba strain 3543

and Ogawa strain 41; and a monovalent typhoid vaccine as a crcntrol. The oil

adjuvant used was a 9:1 mixture of a highly pure liquid petroleum mineral

oil and an emulsifying agent (mannide mono-oleate).

Each vaccine dose comprised a concentration of 8x109 heat-phenol-

inactivated organisms/ml. The classical ctrolera and ctrolera El Tor vaccines'

doses comprised 0.25 ml for subjects under 4 years of. age,0.5 ml for subjects

5;9 years, and 1.0 ml for subjects over 10 years. The drolera oil-adjuvant

vaccine was administered in doses of 0.05 ml, 0.10 ml and 0.20 ml to the

above age groups respectively. All vaccinations were administered as a

single subcutaneous injection in the uppex arm to alt subjects. In total 584 000

subjects were vaccinated, 146 000 in each vaccine grouP'
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Several adve¡se reactions observed at an overall frequency of

301/100 000 following vaccination including erythema, swelling, pain,

induration, fever and malaise. The erythema and índuration were more

pnonounced with the oil-adjuvant vaccine. The cholera, cholera El Tor and

control typhoid vaccines accounted for only 0.8%, !.7%, and 1.4% of the more

severe reactions observed, whereas the oil-adjuvant vaccine accounted for

96.1% including a large number of subjects who developed a hard nìass

(Itg/IOO000), ulcer (81/100 000) or sterile abscess Í99/100 000) at the site of

injection.

In assessing vaccine protective efficaey, only bacteriologically

confirmed cases of cholera were recorded. Following vaccination, it was

observed that:

(a) the ctrolera vaccine had a protective efficacy oÍ 48% during the

first four months ody, failing to provide any protection after that time;

[b) the cholera El Tor vaccine had a protective eÍficacy of' 55% during'

the first four months, fallin g to 26% during the next three months, and then

also failing to provide any protection after seven months;

(c) and the oil-adjuvant vaccine provided 66% protection over the

first seven months, still providing 50% protection after ten months'

Furthermore, the ctinicat course of the disease was independent of

vaccination.33s

The conclusion was that the chole¡a vaccination with heat-phenol-

inactivated vaccine was able to provide a limited short-term degree of

protection upon the recipients, and that the addition of the oil-adjuvant

enhanced the magnitude and the du¡ation of the protection but at the

expense of frequent and often severe adverse reactions.
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ThePhilippínæ 1966167

A follow-up randomized double-blind controlled trial was organized

in the Negros Occidental province of the Philippines to evaluate the degree

and duration of protection afforded by one or two doses of the drole¡a El Tor

vaccine desc¡ibed above (section 6'2'2)'33e'34o In total, 359 600 subjects

received two doses of the vaccines preparations, the vaccine dose schedules

and the protective efficacy associated with those sdredules are detailed in

Table 3.4.

The best protection afforded after six months was 58%, conferred by

the single subcutaneous dose of 1.6x1010 heat-phenol-inactivated organisms.

While this effect was statistically significant, it was not significantly greater

than that afforded by one or two doses of 8x109 heat-phenol-inactivated

organisms (protective efficacies of 53% and 55% respectively).

TABTE 3.4

RESUTTS OF PHILIPPINES'FIEID STUDY 19óó.ó7

Group

A

B

c

D

Iotql

Number
Voccinoled

89 100

89 350

90 250

90 900

359 ó00

Cholero
Coses

19

18

17

41

95

lncidence
ul05)

21.3

20.1

18.8

45.1

26.4

A - $ngþ subcuioneous dose of killed cholero ElTor voccine (8x'109 orgonisns)

B - TwJ subcuroneous doses of kllled ctrolero El Tor voccire CI x 8x1 09 orgonisms)

C - Shgle subcutorìeous dose of cholero El Tol voccine (1 .óx1010 orgorisrns)

D - Contfol popubtion (lwo subculoneous doses of killed nìomvoþnÎ typhoil vocche)
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East Pakistan (Banglndæh) 1966 | 1967

A cr¡hort oÍ 40000 children aged 0-74 yær,s w¿ts divided into fou¡

groups, a control group and th¡ee vaccine Broups.34l

Vaccination occt¡rred annually for three years prior to the cholera

season, and follow-up continued for an additional two years. The vaccines

used were a tetanus-diphtheria toxoid vaccine and a phenol-inactivated

bivalent ctrolera vaccine comprising 4x709 killed Ogawa strain 41 and Inaba

strain 3543 serotype organisms respectively (total dose 8x10r¡. All vaccines

were administered subcutaneously as 0.5 ml vaccine doses.

From this study it was apparent that there was increasing protection

with repeated revaccination, which appeared to be at a maximum following

three doses. The observed protective efficacies were: one dose 43%; two

doses 64%; three doses 81%; four doses 76%.The duration of protection was

more sustained fotlowing the four dose sdredule with ffi% and 39%

protection being afforded one and two years afær the completion of the

vaccination schedule respectively. There w¿ts no significant protection

afforded in the two or less dose sctredules two years after the last dose.

tust Pakistan (Bangladesh) 1968169

The L968/69 cholera field t¡ial involved a similar population to that

described in Section 6.2.4, 45 000 ctrildren aged O-74 yærs in the Matlab

districL3a2 The vaccines used in this study wers monovalent dassical

V. choleraeOgawa strain 41 and a monovalent dassical V. cholqae Inaba strain

3543 both formalin-inactivated and each vaccine preparation comprised

8x109 killed organisms/d. These two whole cell vaccines were administered

as a single subcutaneous dose of 0.5 ml annually for two years. A purified
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V. cholerae El Tor Inaba strain V86 LPS antigen preparation was also used,

each subject receiving a single dose of 0.100 mg.

During the ensuing cholera epidemic, which was almost exdusively

due to infection with the Inaba serotype, it was observed that two annual

injections of the monovalent whole cell Inaba vaccine afforded the greatest

protection averaging 84% over ttre three years of follow-up; the single

injection of the purified Inaba antigen preparation gave significantly less

protection of only 51%; two annual inþtions of the whole<ell Ogawa

vaccine failed to protect children under the age of 5 years, but conferred 48Vo

protection against Inaba cholera on those S14 years old. It was obsen¡ed that

despite the Ogawa vaccine producing very high anti-Inaba serurn antibody

titres in young children, it failed to protect them. The cross-protection seen in

the older children was attributed to boosting of naturally acquired immunity

in this population group.

ThePhíIíppinæ 1970171

Anothe¡ extensive fietd trial of 223 566 subjects was conducted in the

province of Negros Occidental of the Philippines during 1970/Zt.t€ This '

study was conducted to evaluate the protective efficacies of four monovalent

cholera vaccines: a monovalent El Tor Inaba vaccine containing 8x109 heat-

phenol-inactivated V. cholqae El Tor Inaba strain 8273 and strain 6973

organisms /ml; a monovalent El Tor Ogawa vaccine containing 8x109 heat-

phenol-inactivated V. clnlerae El Tor Ogawa strain 299 artd strain 1418

organisms /rnl; alyophilized monovalent dassical Ogawa vaccine containing

8x109 formalin-inactivated classical V. drcIqae Ogawa strain 4l

organisms/ml; and a lyophilized monovalent dassical Inaba vaccine

containing 8x109 formalin'inactivated classical V. dtolerae Inaba strain 3543
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organisms/ml. A heat-phenol-inactivated monovalent typhoid vaccine

preparation containing 1x109 organisms was used as a control vaccine.

In the subsequent seven month follow-up period, all fot¡r types of

the ctrolera vaccines used offered significant degrees of protection against the

V. cholerae El Tor Ogawa sEain causing the epidemic in the field trial region,

with protective efficacies varying from 58% to 7l%. llT Ogawa vaccine

preparations afforded slightly better protection than the Inaba vaccines,

although this difference was not statistically significant. In addition, no

significant difference could be demonstrated with respect to the biotype of

the vaccine preparation used.

In the 7968-69 East Pakistan (Bangladesh) vaccine study,3a2 it had

been shown that the classical Inaba monovalent cholera vaccine protected

only against the homologous classical Inaba infection, with the classical

Ogawa vaccine conferring no protection against the classical Inaba infection.

Since the classical Ogawa vaccine induced good titres of hete¡ologous

vibriocidal antibody, but failed to protect against dassical Inaba infection, it

had been concluded ttrat immunity related to the Inaba type-specific C

antigen played a greater role in human protection than immunity related to

the common A antigen.

This Philippines vaccine study demonstrated that the reverse was

not true, in that vaccination with Inaba vaccine afforded protection against

classical Ogawa infection. Ðespite Ogawa strains having a small proportion

of the C antigenic component, anti4 antigen antisera had been reported to

not be protective against experimental Ogawa infection.s¿3 The combined

results of these two field studies suggested that immunity against Inaba

infection was dependent only uPon the Presence of anti{ antigen

'i
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component antibodies, and that immunity against Ogawa infection was

dependent upon either anti-A antigen component (the ncommon antigen") or

the specific anti-B antigen q)mponent. This would then provide a satisfactory

explanation for the ability of Inaba organisms to protect against Ogawa

infection, but not vice versa.

Surabaga, Indonæía 197 3 | 75

The extensive investigations of the protective efficacies of

parenterally administered inactivated whole<ell and purified component

cholera vaccines as detailed above, all indicated that the protective efficacies

of these types of cholera vaccines were approximatety 50% with the duration

of protection lasting little more than six months. As a result, some

investigators were moved to argue that parenteral cholera vaccination was

neithe¡ of benefit to the recipient in protecting them against the disease nor

was economical or cost-effective.3a1,342 In fact it w¿ls w¿ls further suggested

that it was more cost-efficient to tre¿t cholera patients with oral rehydration

therapy than to vaccinate them against ctrolera'341

The poor immunogenicity was the main problem with these vaccines

despite the several methods of preparation that had been utilized. The one

previous attempt to use an adjuvant to enhance the immune response to a

parenterally administered cholera vaccine preparation had resulted in severe

adverse reactions precluding it from widespread human use.33ó

The purpose of this Indonesian fietd trial was to evaluate a new

preparation of the whole<ell killed cholera vaccine incorporating another

adjuvant, and to comPare its protective efficacy with that of the former

vaccine preparations. 3'14
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Surabaya, the field trial area, wð the capital of the F'ast Iava

province with a population of 1 500 000 int977 and a population density of

19 000/km2. Between 7970 and 7972 the cholera incidence was 74, 23 and

ffi/L00000, with the drolera season occurring from May to fuly (the dry

season).

The vaccine preparations used we¡e; a nconventional" plain whole-

cell killed ctrolera bivalent vaccine containing a total of 1.6x1010 killed

classical V. cltolerae Inaba strain 3543 and Ogawa strain 41 organisms (8x109

of each)/ml and prepared by inactivation with O.02% Thiomersol and

heating to 56oC for one hour; an aluminium hydroxide-adsorbed vaccine

prepared by adding 1.6 mglml of aluminium hydroxide to the plain vaccine

detailed above;3as and a control vaccine preparation comprising aluminium

phosphate-adsorbed tetanus toxoid. All vaccines were administered as a

single subcutaneous dose. The numbers of subjects in the three grcups were

156 300, 155 600, and 158 500 respectively.

Throughout the fourteen month follow-up the predominant cholera

vibrio was V. cholqae El Tor Inaba. In the vaccinees aged 14 years the

protective efficacy of the aluminium hydroxide-adsorbed drolera vaccine

was 88% during the first six months falling to 50% aÍtet 74 months, whereas

in the s¿une age group the plain vaccine had a protective effícacy of only 53%

after the first six months, and failed to provide a significant degree of

protection after that. In those subjects ove¡ five years of age, both vaccine

preparations afforded protective efficacies of ffi%-æo/o throughout the

fou¡teen month period of observation. The aluminium hydroxide-adsorbed

cholera vaccine was associated with an increase in tJ:e numbe¡ and severity

of the side-effects usually reported following the parenteral administration of
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a plain cholera vaccine,33ó but this increase was not significantly different

from the plain vaccine used in this study.

Once again, this study has demonstrated that the maximal protective

effect of parenterally administrable killed cholera vaccines was observed in

young children, under five years of age.

Calcut ta, Indía 1975 177

The results of the aforeme¡rtioned field trial using an aluminium

hydroxide-adsorbed inactivated cholera vaccine, were repeated in a similarly

constructed field trial performed in eastern Calcutta during the period 1975

to1977.gu

The vaccine prep¿¡rations used in this study were: a plain bivalent

cholera vaccine prepared identically to that used in the Surabayo, Indonesia

field trials and containing the sarne numbers and strains, w¿ts aluminium

phosphate-adsorbed by the addition of 3 mg/ml of aluminium phosphaæ to

the plain vaccine preparation. The sarne aluminium phosphaæ-adsorbed

tetanus toxoid vaccine was used as the control vaccine.

The protective efficacy of this chole¡a vaccine formulation in children

under five years was shown to be a statistically significant 100% for the first

six months, 88.9% for twelve months and 97.7% for eighteen months. No

protection was conferred upon these recipients after eighteen months. In

those over five years of age, the protective efficacy of the vaccine during the

first six months was 51.9% falling to 35.7% after eighteen months. However,

there was still a protective efficacy of 255 at the end of two years, suggesting

that in vaccinating individuals over the age of five years, a boosting of

naturally acquired immunity occurs, something whidr has not yet developed

I

I
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in those subjects unde¡ five years of age. This finding w¿ls also implied in an

earlier sttrdy.3l2

3.8

ANALYSIS OF THE HUMAN IMMUNE RESPONSE TO

PARENTERATLY ADMINISTERED KILLED CHOLERA VACCINE

3.8.7 Inductíon of Specifíc Intætínal Antibodg

There has only been one study investigating the ability of

parenterally administered inactivated whole-cell cholera vaccines to induce

an anti-cholera specific intestinal antibody response.3aT In this particula¡

study a large number of volunteer subjects were drawn from the local

population of C-alcutta, an area where cholera was endemic at that time,

although none of the subjects used had any previous history of cholera in the

previous six months and all returned a stool culture negative for V. dtolqae. '

Various ctrolera vaccine preparations were compared induding some orally

administered ones, some of these wilt be considered later. One group

received the monovalent inactivated V. dtolerae Inaba whole-cell vaccine

containing 8x109 organisms subcutaneously. Intestinal fluid from the

duodenojejunal flexure was collected from all volunteers using a technique

of intestinal intubation pre-vaccination (Day 0), and on Days 14 and 28 post-

vaccination. Specific anti-ctrole¡a antibody production in the intestinal fluid

of these volunteers was determined using an infant mouse model and an

opsonization test with the mouse peritoneum assy. By either method, a

significant rise in intestinal specific anti<trolera antibodies following

parenteral immunization could not be determined at any of the collection

times, although 15% of subþts did elaborate an elevated prevaccination
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anti<trolera specific antibody level, probably reflecting asymptomatic

environmental exposure.

The poor protective efficacies of this type of drole¡a vaccine, even

when utilized in endemic areas where the administration of any preparation

by any route could conceivably be regarded as boosting arry preæxisting

naturally acquired immunify,{7 and the absence of any significant increases

in ctrolera-specific intestinal antibody, further supported the view that the

stimulation of local antibody may be more important in protecting against

ctrolera infection.

3.8.2Inductíon of Specífic Serum Antibodg

Despite evidence existing that suggested that the measurement of

serum ctrolera-specific antibody was not the optimal method of assessing

protective immunity against reinfection, collection of serum was the easiest

procedure that could be adequately performed in the field. The serum

vibriocidal assay described in Section 3.6.3, had been developed to permit the

field determination of a specific immune response following dinical

infection, and rises in the sertrn vibriocidal antibody titre had been

demonstrated to indicate a reduction in the incidence of ctrolera in a specific

area.274,310

As a result of that promising survey, senun vibriocidal antibody

titres were determined in several studies following parenteral vaccination

with the inactivated chole¡a vaccines,34s-350 ¡q assess the predictive value of

this assay in assessing the likely protective efficacy of any partiorlar cholera

vaccine.

In a study involving volunteer subþts from a nonendemic area

designed to assess ability of several different cholera vaccine preparations to
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stimulate a serurn ctrolera-specific antibody (vibriocidal) resporìse,3sl it was

observed that:

(a) two subcutaneous doses administered two weeks apart

stimulated vibriocidal responses feater than those of a single doses, or two

doses four weeks apart;

[b) the second dose, administered on the fourth week, resulted in

virtually no boost in the serum vibriocidal ¡esponee, except for a few subjects

who failed to have a detectable response following the first dose;

(c) no dosage regimen significantly affected the pattern of decline of

vibriocidal antibody, following the primary immunization;

(d) revaccination at six months resulted in vibriocidal titres lower

than those following the primary vaccination.

It was also observed that those subjects with elevated baseline

vibriocidal titres, although most without having had any previous exPosure

to V. cholrae, had the geater vibriocidal r€sponses following the initial

vaccination. This finding w¿¡s supported in another study examining the

serum vibriocidat antibody response to revaccination of a closed community

in an endemic area subject to repea.ted annual vaccination.3s2 In this study

significant increases in serum vibriocidal antibody were observed, especially

in the 2-74 yær age group with geometric mean rises of ffi% who had quite

low pre-vaccination titres, but with much lower rises of orúy ?,51% in those

subjects over 15 years with elevated baseline titres. It was conduded from

that study that revaccination against drolera using a parenterally

administered inactivated whole-cell chole¡a vaccine appeared to be only

useful as a booster for subjects having low vibriocidal titres.

In addition, in an endemic a¡ea the absence of any effect on the

primary serum vibriocidal response with repeated vaccinations has been also
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obsen'ed.3ai The previous findings that serum vibriocidd antibody titres

may be a useful predictor of protective immunity following naturally

acquired infection did not hold completely in the case of palenteral

vaccination.274,31o.353 Although in some instances the serologically predict€d

level of protective immunity approximated the observed protection, the

levels of vibriocidal antibody titres could not be directly related !o levels of

Protection.3al

It appears that serum antibodies may only be a measu¡e of the extent

of prior ctrolera expostre and therefore be indicative of herd immunity but

not individual resistance to disease. Predictive immunity in an individual

cannot be determined from the presence of specific serum antitrody.3so

It has also been demonstrated that the parenterally administered

inactivated whole-cell cholera vaccines faited to stimulate any serum anti'

ctrolera toxin immunity,u1'ue'352 considered to be also important in the

protective immune response.

3.9

ORAI VACCINATION AGAINST CHOLERA

3.9.1 Inactíaated Whole Cell Vaccines

As was the case with orally administered typhoid vaccines, the use

of the oral route for cholera vaccination has waxed and waned in populariry

during the last 100 years. Ferran, as detailed in Section 1.1, was the first to

advocate the use of live attenuated oral drolera vaccines, ird demonstrated

their protective value in humans.ó
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&wtsdte¡tko and Sabolotng 1896

Although it was Klemperer in 1892 who daimed that he was able to

protect guinea pigs against oral infection with V. dtolerae by the

administration of small doses of viable organisms into their stomachs,T it was

Sawtschenko and Sabolotny who in 1893, orally vaccinated themselves and

one other human subject with nurnerous doses of ag¿u-grown heat-

inactivated,V. cholerae, were able to demonstrate that their serum obtained 25

days after vaccination was completed' was able to protect gUinea pigs

against virulent ctrallenge. 253

Furthermore, these two investigators, following a further oral dose of

the vaccine preparation, ingested 0.1 ml of a 24 hour cultu¡e oÍ,V- cholqae C7,

neither of them showed any clinical signs of cholera - despite both subjects

excreting viable V. cholerae up to thlee days post<hallenge. This study

represents the first in humans showing the protective effect of large multiple

orally administered doses of killed whole cells.

Metchníkoff 1896

It was Metchnikoff in 1894 who was able to demonstrate with his

infant rabbit model that parenteral vaccination did not protect them against

developing symptomatic infection upon oral drallenge with pathogenic

organisms.3l However, during the subsequent years, parenteral cholera

vaccination was applied extensively in humans in large field trials, with

apparent success (section 3.7). In 1910, Metctrnikoff with Choukevitch,sss

repgated their studies in the infant rabbit. Three grcuPs of infant rabbits

were'involved in this study. One grcup of infant rabbits received two

subcutaneous doses of the killed cholera vaccine, commencing on the third

day aftet birth, and the second dose seven days later. This group and a
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control group were orally ctrallenged with live pathogenicV. dtole¡ae on the

l7ld¡. day after birth, that is seven days after the last subcutaneous injection of

the vaccinated group. In the vaccinated group M/t9 rabbits died from

cholera, while only 6/T}control rabbit died. The third group, whidr was also

vaccinated subcutaneously using the same schedule as detailed above, were

completely protected against an intraperitoneal drallenge with live

pathogeni c V. cholqae organisms.

Metchnikoff (and Besredka e) both conduded that this repeated

study demonstrated that parenteral vaccination was ineffective against

dinical cholera.

Once again, it was Besredka's bilivaccine formulation that became

the most widely used oral ctrolera vaccinebetween the two World Wars.

Zabolotny advocated the use of mass oral vaccination using a killed

ctroleravaccinepreparation,3sasaresultofhispreliminarystudies

demonstrating that doses of 1x109 to 1x1010 induced significant rises in

serum anti-cholera agglutinating and vibriocidal titres. Other investigators

using three orally administered daily doses of Besredka's bilivaccine

containing 5x1010 heab-inactivated V. dtolqae organisms were able to

demonstrate significant rises in serum agglutins in all recipients by Day

!9,sv whictr persisted for as long as nine months, although diminishing to

half the maximal titre after the first fet¡r'rn6¡th5.3s8

Pondidrery, Indía 1925 / 26

The efficary of this type of vaccine preparation, the cholera

bilivaccine, was dem¡rnstrated in several extensive field trials conducted

during the 1920's" The first major demonstration was during an outbreak in

Pondicherry in India during 7925/7926.e At the commencement of the
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epidemic 5200 subjects were vaccinated orally using the same vaccination

schedule as for the typhoid bilivaccine preparation (Section 2.8.3)' There

were no recorded cases of cholera in the vaccinated group of subjects, while

there were 1039 çases in the unvaccinated population. This spectacular

success was similar top that encountered with typhoid vaccination using the

bilivaccine formulation.

Madrøs,Inilia 1925127

In this large-scale field trial conducted in 360 villages in the Cauvery

River region, two cholera vaccine formulation were compared Ûo a control

population.3se The vaccines used were the standa¡d heat-inactivated

subcutaneously administered cholera vaccine (8x109 killed organisms/ dose),

and the orally administered chole¡a bilivaccine PreParation of Besredka

(7x1010 kiiled organisms/dose). In total, the parenteral vaccine was

administered exclusively in 236 villages, the oral vaccine exdusively in 52.

villages, and both inT2villages.

The results are best sunìnurized as follows:

(a) In the villages receiving only the oral bilivaccine the¡e were 18

cases of cholera in the 4982 vaccinated subjects (incidence 0.%%), whereas

there were 222 caæsin the 11 004 unvaccinated crrntrol population (incidence

2.02%);

[b) In the villages receiving the parenteral vaccine only the¡e were 31

cases of cholera in the 8 4185 vaccinated subjects (incidence 0.37%), compared

to 489 cases in the 29zilunvaccinated control subjects (incidence L.67%);

(c) In the villages where both formulations were used the¡e we¡e 15

cases of cholera in the 3 085 oralty vaccinated subjects (incidence 0.49%), six
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cases in the L Æ subcutaneously vaccinated subjects (incidence 0.41%) and

160 cases in the 7 îæunvaccinated control subjects (incidence 2.2%).

This study crcnfirmed that the oral route of vaccination using the

ctrolera bilivaccine was as efficacious ¿ts the subcutaneous route using killed

whole organisms but without the frequency or severity of adverse reactions.

Overall, the number of cases of drolera in the vaccinated groups irrespective

of the method of vaccination were 5.6 times less than in the unvaccinated

control population.

Unlike oral ryphoid vaccination, very little work was undertaken to

ascertain the mectranism of protective immunity induced through the oral

route, although most commentators did ag¡€e that the disease was toxin

mediated and the effect probably local,sæ necessitating local immune

mectranisms.

3.9.2 Adera Proteín Extract Vaccine

lnI97S, Dodin and Wiart of the Institute Pasteur, Paris, described the

isolation and purification of an a¡tigenic component from V. cholqae

lysate.ær This antigen was characterized and found to be a 16 amino acid

peptide of approximately Mr 57 500. This antigen appeared to be serotype

specific, that is, a similar protein could be extracted from both the Ogawa

and Inaba serotypes, there being only some cross-specificity demonstrated

by hyperinunune sera raised in rabbits, protective in mice against pathogenic

V. cholerae ctrallenge and capable of inducing an agglutinating and

vibriocidal response in the serurn of rabbits, donkeys and humans ffeztter

than that induced by the heat-inactivated subcutaneously administe¡ed

cholera vaccine.3ó2
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In human volunteer subjects, 50 rng of this preparation orally

administered induced serum agglutinins and vibriocidal antibodies that

persisted for as long as that induced by 0.100 mg of this preparation

administered subcutaneously, four months.3ó2,3ó3

Malo¡tba -N KuIu, hir e 7 9 8 3

The efficacy of the Institute Pasteur oral cholera vaccine preparation

was evaluated in a controlled field trial performed in the Malemba-NKulu

district of Shaba province in Zatre in 1983.eóa,3ós This region had been

involved in annual outbreaks of cholera since 1978, an outbreak occured

seven months after the vaccine was administered in this study. There were

216 cases of cholera in the 78377 unvaccinated control subjects (incidence

7.17%),57 cases in the 6249 subjects who received the commercial heat-

inactivated subcutaneously-administered chole¡a vaccine (incidence 0.91%1,

and only 6 cases in 12 014 subjects who received the orally administered

purified cholera protein extract vaccine (incidence 0.05%). These differences

were found to be statistically significant, and indicated that the protective

efficacy of this vaccine preparation was 97.9% compared with 22.4%, that

being the protective efficacy of the commercial parenterally administered

ctrolera vaccine in this population.

S.g.S Immunogenicity ol ArcIua Proteín Extract Oral Vaccine

This vaccine preparation, which has recently been described as

comprising a lipopolysacctraride-outer membrane pnotein complex released

by intact V. cholqae as particles into cultu¡e medium,3óe w¿rs Prepa¡ed from

two strains of V. dtolerae (El Tor Ogawa strain HK1 and El Tor Inaba strain

Ekoko) separated from the cultwe medium, and lyophilized and placed into
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entericoated granules. Each vaccine dose consisted of 275 mg of these

enteric-coated granules containing 0.5 mg of complexes from each strain.

Eighteen adult subjects received either two or three doses of the vaccine

seven or fourteen days apart. Significant secretory IgA antibody resPonses

against the complex were detectable in the jejunal fluid of vaccinated subjects

post-vaccination, with no correlation being found between the salivary and

intestinal antibody responses. Serum vibriocidal antibodies were also

detectable in 8/18 (against Inaba strains) artd 9/LB (against Ogawa strains)

and were reported to be of the satne magnitude as those observed following

immunization with the orally administered B subunit wholecll drolera

vaccine (section 7.3¡,stt that is, approximately two-fold increases.

3.9.4 Vibrio cholerae Lforms, 1971

A V. cholqse Ogawa L-form lysate, filtered through sintered glass

and heat-inactivated w¿ts shown to be immunogenic when orally

administered as a 10 ml dose to six human volunteer subjects following their

ingestion of two tablets of aluminium hydroxide gel. Eaú dose was

administered twice a week to a total of five doses.3ó7

This vaccine preparation was shown to induce a rise in specific

coproantibody from a baseline titre of 1:10 to a peak of L:640, before

declining after three to fou¡ weeks to 1:160. Similarly there was a gradual rise

in indirect haemagglutinating antibodies whidr peaked later and

substantially higher than the æproantibody titres. This was supported by a

substantial increase in the vibriocidal antibody. All antibody rcsPonses were

measurable against both homologous and heterologous serotypes of either

biotype.
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The protective efficacy of this rather crude vaccine preparation has

never been published if it was, in fact, ever assessed.

3.10

CHOLERA TOXIN B SUBUNIT WHOLE.CELL CHOLERA VACCINE

The combined drolera toxin B subunit whole-cell drole¡a vaccine

was developed as a result of the synergistic amplification effect that

concurrent administ¡ation had on ttre resulting immune response in the

intestine of rabbits, which was associated with a greater degree of protection

against challenge with pathogenic organisms than whidr was achieved with

the individual components separately administersd.32l The intestinal

immune response in humans to two doses of 1011 phenot-inactivated

classical Ogawa and Inaba V. dtolerue organisms orally administe¡ed 14 days

apart had been investigated by Ganguly et al.u7 and, in their assay systems,

demonstrated to be poorly immunogenic, with onlry 9/27 volunteer subjecæ

having detectable levels of anti<holera antibodies in their intestinal fluid

during at any time the first month following vaccination. A similar situation

was found to exist for the adsorbed oral chole¡a toxoid vaccine and with the

purified B subunit of drolera toxin alone (Section 5.6.4), although orally

administered cholera toxin B subunit has been shown to stimulate good

intestinal antitoxin antibodies when orally administered to volunteer subjects

in endemic areas.3ó8

tungladesh 1981

A combined purified B subunit whole<ell drolera vaccine (referred

to from here as B-WCV) was first administered to a group of Bangladeshi

volunteer subjects in 1982.æ¿ The B-WCV comprised 0.5 mg or 2.5 mg of B
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subunit in 1.0 ml of 0.85% sodium chloride solution and containing 1010 of

heat-thiomersol-inactivated dassical V. dtolerue Ogawa and Inaba organisms

respectively. The vaccine was administered as two oral doses ?ß days apart,

each dose preceded by 100 ml of 0.1 mol/l sodium hydrogen carbonate

solution.

In this population, it was observed that a 2.5 mg dose of purified B

subunit was as effective as dinical cholera in inducing a local intestinal

secretory IgA antitoxin response in frequency and in magnitude. The 0.5 mg

dose was found to be inadequate as a stimulant of local intestinal immunity

when compared to the 2.5 mg dose. The second oral dose of B subunit

induced antitoxin responses that were more frequent and of greater

magnitude than those induced by an initial 0.5 mg dose. In those subjects

who received the 2.5 mg oral primary dose, their response to the 0.5 mg

second dose was identical to that of convalescent chole¡a patients. The B-

WCV was only able to induce irregular increases in intestinal specific anti-

cholera LPS IgA antibody responses of significantly lower magnitude than

those observed following clinical chole¡a where significant intestinal anti-

LPS antibody nesponses evident in 8/9 patients. After two doses the

responses in the vaccinated subjects were better with an increase from 8/14

to 12/13 responders (a two-fold or greater rise in specific intestinal anti-LPS

antibodies).

A marked difference was observed between the antibody responses

of serum and the intestine which was attributed to the fact that the antibody

in the intestine was of local origin. This w¿ts supported by the observation

that the serurn IgG response to cholera toxin was lowe¡ after disease and

vaccination than following parenteral immunization, yet the specific IgA
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r€sporìse in the intestine was substantially g@tff after disease and oral

vaccination than parenteral vaccination.

Sweden 1983

Since it was possible that the good immune resPonses to the vaccine

were a result of boosting precxisting immunity from previous disease or

environmental exposure, 27 Swedish volunteer subþts with no pnevious

history of exposure to cholera were orally vaccinated with B-WCV.3óe

Subjects received either 0.5 mg or 2.5 mg of purified B subunit with the 1010

heat-thiomersol-inactivated classical Ogawa and Inaba strain organisms as

their primary vaccination, and 0.5 mg B subunit with the inactivated

organisms as a booster vaccination. In this group of volunteers subjects, a

single oral immunization with the 0.5 mg B subunit dose combined vaccine

induced a significant (two-fold or greater) intestinal antitoxin IgA response

i¡4/6 f67qü vaccinated subjects, whidr was not enhanced by the additional

dose. This response was independent of the dose of B subunit administered,

as was the serum antitoxin response (four-fold or greater response).

Fwthermore, a single administration appeared to be as efficient as two doses

in the production of antitoxin immunity.

Once again, single or r€peated oral vaccination with the B-WCV

resulted in the near absence of anti-LPS antibodies, ild only modest

vibriocidal antibody responses being significant (four'fold or greater

response) in only 7 /27 subjects following a single dose, and 9/27 after two

doses.

This study confirmed that the responses to the vaccine in Swedish

volunteers were identical in magnitude of final specific antibody titre as

those observed in the Bangladeshi subjects, although the Swedish pre-
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vaccination antitoxin titres were ten-fold lower than those of the

Bangladeshis.

tultímore USA, 1985

The protective efficacy of one particrrlar preparation of this ffpe of

vaccine was assessed in North American volunteer subþts at the Center for

Vaccine Development, Baltimore, USA.305 The whole-cell preparation used in

this study comprised 5x1010 each of heat-inactivated classical V. dtolerae

Inaba strain Cairo 48 and Ogawa strain C-airo 50 organisms, and 1x1011

formalin-inactivated V. dtolqae El Tor Inaba strain Phil 6973 organisms all

suspended in 8 ml of phosphate-buffered saline. When required, the purified

B-subunit was administered as a dose of 5 mg.

The B-WCV was orally administered to nineteen subjects while

another fourteen ingested the WCV without the B subunit. Of the B-WCV

vaccine Soup, fou¡-fold or greater rises in anti<trolera LPS IgA antibody

titres were observed in the jejunal fluid of 53% of vaccinated subjects, and in

the serum of 68%. Antitoxin antibody responses of the sarne magnitude were

observed in serum of 100% of B-WCV subjects but in only 74% wene jejunal

secretory IgA antitoxin responses detectable. Serum vibriocidal antibody

responses were significantly elevated in 89% of vaccinated subjects.

In the group receiving the whole<ell vaccine without B subunit,

specific anti<holera LPS jejunal secretory IgA responses were not detected in

any subject, yet serurn IgA anti-LPS responses being elevated in 57% of

subjects. The serum vibriocidal antibody response was significantly elevated

in 71% of vaccinated subjects; of course no antitoxin antibody resPonse w¿ts

detected in the either the serum or jejunal fluid of any volunteer.
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Both groups failed to produce a measurable antiOMP antibody

response in jejunal fluid, yet such a response was det€cted in the serum of

58% of B-WCV subþts and in 57% ofWCV recipients only.

Following oral ctrallenge with 2x106 viable pathogeni c V. cholqae El

Tor Inaba organisms the protective efficacy of the combined B-WCV vaccine

was 64% against a dose that induced dinical illness in all control subjects

(p=0.01), and the WCV without B subunit was 56% against a dose that

induced dinical illness in 75% of control subþts (p=0'tt)' There was no

significant diffe¡ence between the protective efficacies of the two vaccine

preparations, with or without the B subunit.

Matlab, hngladesh 1985

As a result of the aforementioned dinical studies investigating the

immunogenicity and protective efficacy of the B-WCV and the WCV alone in

volunteer subjecbs, a large-scale randomized double-blind placebo-controlled

field trial was undertaken in the Matlab area in Bangladesh during 1985.370

The trial population comprised 63 498 children aged 2-15 years, and

women over 15 years. The whole-cell component of the vaccines used

comprised 1x1011 total killed organisms made up of 2.5x1010 of each of heat-

inactivated classical V. cholqae Inaba strain Cairo ß, heat-inactivated

classical V. choletae Ogawa strain C-airo 50, formalin-inactivat€d y. cholqøeEl

Tor Inaba strain Phil 6973, a¡rd formalin-inactivated dassical V. dtolerae

Ogawa strain Cairo 50. The B-WCV also comprised 1 mg of purified cholera

toxin B subunit. An E colí K12 strain prepared to the s¿une optical density as

the WCV was used as a placebo.
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The vaccines were administe¡ed as single doses once a week for three

weeks, although there were some variations on this schedule in a small

number of participants.

The incidence of cholera and the protective efficacies (PE) of the

respective vaccine groups versus the placebo goup during the following six

months post-vaccination surveillance, are presented in Table 3.5.

TABTE 3.5

EFF¡CACY OF THE ORAI KlttED WHOLE-CELI/B SUBUNIT COMBINAT¡ON- énôreR VACCTNE AND THE ORAI KlttED wHOtE-CEtt VACCINE
ATONE (DHAKA, BANGTADESH)

Voccinoted Subiects
ond Follow-up Pedod

Prolective Efficocy (%)
wcv B-WCV

All voccinoted subiecls

Yeor 1

Yeor 2
Yeor 3

Allthree yeors

Prolection by biotype'

Oosicol
ElTor

Prolection by oge'

ó yeo rs

rs

WCV - Killed wholecell vocclne only.

ÈWCV - Killed wholecell vocckre with cholero toxin B subur¡iÎ'

Three doses of the voccineS or floceboS were given ot orìe rnodh inteNols'

None of ilre þvels of proteciiorì for îhe WCV or &WCV were sþrificontly dlfferent (p>O,OÐ.

' - Prolecl'lon overthree yeor perftrd.

(odopted fiom Wodd Heolth Orgonlzotion Dionlroeol Diseose Confrol Progronìrne 1989, reference 37'l)

This study demonstrated that the combined B subunit killed whole-

cell cholera vaccine was able to induce significantly greater Protective

old
oldó yeo

62
57
17

50

58
39

26
ô3

53
57
43

52

ô0
40

23
ó8
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immunity in the residents of an endemic area than the orally administered

killed whole-cell cholera vaccine alone, and that this protective immunity

remained significantly elevated above that of the WCV alone for at least six

months. During the subsequent th¡ee years of observation vaccine efficacy

gfadually declined, so that by the end of the third yeat of post-vaccination

surveillance the protective efficacy of the WCV alone was 43c/o and on the B-

WCV orly t7% (Table 3.5¡.ezt

Interestingly, this B-WCV appeared to provide the salne degree of

protection against clinical cholera in both childre¡r and adults.

3.11

LM ATTENUATED V. choletøe VACCINES

The guidelines for one approach to the development of a líve

attenuated ctrolera vaccine were outlined in 7977 by Howard.372 His

proposals concerning the development of a prototype live oral cholera

vaccine, suggested that the ideal vaccine should continue to act antigenically

for a prolonged period, something which could only be achieved with a

particular kind of tive orally administrable organism - an attenuated cholera

bacterium. He developed candidate vaccine strains apparently deficient in

the A subunit of ctrolera toxin, but essentially unchanged in all other

respects, using chemical mutagenesis.

This approacli was intended to result in a strain which not only

produced local antibacterial immunity but also antitoxin immunity.

All the evidence acquired over the past thirty years indicate that

ctrolera is a toxin-mediated disease, that antitoxin immunity is an important

component of the protective immune response although antibacte¡ial

immunify may be of greater importance in establishing protection against
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disease. Therefore, one possible approach to the development of an

attenuated live cholera vaccine, was the development of a non-toxigenic

V. cholerae, which should be abte to colonize the small intestine as would the

pathogenic strains, but due to its inability to produce chole¡a toxin, would be

unable to induce disease.

3.11.1. V. cholerae ElTor Ogattn strain W{4, Calafita 1968

An environmentally isolated inherently non-toxigenic V. cholqae EL

Tor Ogawa strain EW-6, which had been confirmed as nonpathogenic in

rabbits, was evaluated in a human study for safety, toxicity and

immunogenicity in C-alcutta in 1968, to assess the likelihood of it being a

potential live oral ctrolera \¡¿cci¡s.373

The immunogenicity of this attenuated oral vaccine strain was also

compared to that of an orally administered killed wholecll vaccine in

humans.

Thirty-five adult subjects aged between 22 and 58 years participated

in the study; 25 of whictr received the live attenuated orally administered

V. cholerae strain EW-6 and ten ingested kilted st¡ain EW-6 organisms. The 25

subjects were randomly allocated to four groups receiving two doses of the

live vaccine administered seven days apart of 8x109 followed by 4x1010

viable organisms. The first group of four subjects represented a pilot study

receiving three doses sequentially of 2x709,8x109, 4x1010 viable organisms

seven days apart. All doses were administe¡ed following neutralization of

gastric acid by aluminiumhydroxide gel.

Following vaccination with the live strain EW-6 organisms, viable

vibrios could only be isolated from the faeces of for¡r subþts, between 24

and 48 hours following the administration of either the first or second

-,t
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vaccine dose. The vaccine was well tolerated by all recipients with no

adverse reactions rePorted.

Significant rises in the serurn vibriocidal antibody resPonse was

evident in 22/25 subþts following vaccination with the live E:W-6 strain

organisms, this being detectable within ten days of vaccination (p<0.01) and

remaining significantly elevated over the subsequent six months (p=O'OS)'

Similarly, a coproantibody response was observed in all but one of the

vaccinated subjects, evident from 8 days post-vaccination and persisting for

up to 12 weeks, with only a slight decrease in mag¡itude. No elevation of

serum vibriocidal antibody was detected in those subjects receiving the

kitled strain EW-6 organisms using the same dose regimen and sclredule.

This study confirmed that non-toxigenic strains of V. cholqae El Tor

were capable of colonizing the intestine of volunteer subjects in endemic

¿ueas ¡or V. cholerae infection, resulting in the generation of both local and

systemic immune resPorìses.

Subsequentty this candidate vaccine strain was evaluated for its

immunogenicity and protective efficacy in previously unexPosed volunteer

subjects in the USA.

3.17.2V. choleraeElTor Ogawa strains C14-55 €r EW6, Baltímore, 7974

These two candidate vaccine strains were evaluated in volunteer

subjects at Baltimore in the USA, to assess their immunogenicity when orally

administered as a variety of doses, and their likely protective efficacy against

clrallenge with pathogenic l/- sft6lerss.37a

The V. cholerae El Tor Ogawa strain C11t-S5 was an attenuated

streptomycin-resistant dwarf vibrio, while the Ogawa strain EW-6 was a

naturally (undefined) attenuated isolate from a water source in C-alcutta,

¡
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prcviously demonstrated to be safe in both animals and humans.3éß In only

one subject, who received 109 viable organisms of the strain C14-S5 were the

vaccine organisms found tp be excreted and then only within 24 hou¡s of

ingesting the dose. Of the 32 subjects who participated overall, in only two

were four-fold or greater rises in homologous serurn vibrioddal titres

demonstrated post-vaccination, and in one of these a significant heterologous

vibriocidal antibody response was also demonstrated. One subirt also had a

serum antitoxin antibody response. When the five subjects who ingested the

C14-S5 vaccine candidate at doses of 109 viable organisms were drallenged

along with eight unvaccinated controls wittì 104 üve virulent V. dtolqae

Ogawa strain 395, 80% of the vaccinated subjects and 50% of the control

subjects recorded an attacl< of dinical cholera, there being no difference in

incubation times, stool gfades or volumes nor duration of illness.

The absence of any evidence of colonization the EW-6 strain was

considered surprising in view of the significantly elevated vibriocidal

antibody titres reported previously to occur following the ingestion of this

strain by humans.373 fls\^¡ever, in that earlier study conducted in Calcutta, it

was be noted that 23 of the 35 subjects used had a past history of dinical

cholera, therefore it was considered that previous exposure to either the

vaccine or to other pathogenic st¡ains may have resulted in an anamnestic

response after exposu¡e to the vaccins etrai¡.374

3.11.3 V. choleraeEl Tor Ogawa strains 1196-78 anil 107478

South America has been spared the scourge of drole¡a since the

middle part of the 19th C-entury, the reasons for this have not been

satisfactorily elucidated. In 1978, Brazilian microbiologrsts isolated and

identifiecl V. cholerae 01 El Tor Ogawa in the sewerage wate¡ of Sao Paulo,
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S¡¿2i[.375 However, no outbreak of dinical chole¡a was ever identified, nor

were these strains isolated from any patient presenting with dianhoea. Both

of these strains have been shown to lack the fo¡ genes responsible for cholera

toxin productie¡.37ó

These strains were investigated and found to not produce drolera

holotoxin or have A subunit activity.szz The immunogenicity and

pathogenicity of these environmental non-toxigenic strains were evaluated in

previously unexposed volunteer subjects. Three grouPs of volunteer subjects

were used, two groups orally ingested the 119G78 strain at doses of 106 or

t0Ê viable organisms, and the remaining group orally ingested the 707L78

strain at a dose of 106 viable organisms. In no group did any subject develop

a diarrhoeal illness. The stool cultures of the 707+78 strain subþts were

negative for challenge organisms, while 8/73 recipients of the L19Ç78

excreted viable vibrios, independently of the magnitude of the drallenge

dose. Serum antitoxin antibody responses were not detected in any subject,

and significantty elevated serum vibriocidal antibody responses were only

recorded in 2/7 recipients of the 707+78 strain, and 4/73 of the Ll9G78

strain recipients (again irrespective of size of ingested dose).

One month later, fow of the subjects who ingested the 1196-78 strain

and had been noted to have positive stool cultures following that ingestion,

along with six unvaccinated control subjects wene ctrallenged with 106 viable

pathogeni c V. cholqae El Tor Ogawa strain F79ß organisms. All subjects in

both groups developed clinical cholera, there being no difference in the

íncubation period, number of stools or magnitude of stool volume. In

addition all subjects faecally exc¡eted the challenge strain, ild the¡e were no

differences in the resulting senun antitoxin and vibriocidal antibody

nesponses.I
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These studies indicated that nontoxigenic strains oÍ V. dnlqae are

attenuated in humans, however that for sudr strains to be effective as

vaccines they should avidly colonize the small intestine as has been

demonstrated for all pathogenic strains.

3.71.4V. cholerae ElTor OgawaTqas Sú¿r-SR

Naturally acquired antitoxin immunity has been shown to have a

significant role in protection against reinfection with V. dtolerae. This has

been utilized in the development of the orally administered B subunit whole-

cell drolera vaccine described in Section 7.3. Howevet, in that particular

vaccine preparation, the duration of protection attributable to the antitoxin

immunity was no more than four months, after whidr the antibacterial

immunity provided the bulk of the protective immune response. The success

of the B subunit whole<ell cholera vaccine in the field was still only

marginal with rather average protective efficacies, certainly no better than a

single subcutaneous dose of the commercial heat-inactivated chole¡a vaccine.

Since the specific bacterial antigens ttrat have a major role in the

conferring protective immunity have not been fully elucidated, and since

ctrolera is a toxin-mediated disease, one approadr to vaccine development

has been to construct a toxin-less mutant of a V. cholqae 01 strain as a

possible candidate oral vaccine. This approadr provided the potential benefit

of developing an attenuated vaccine strain whictr retained all the bacte¡ial

antigenic components, and was unable to induce dinical disease as a result of

its inability to produce cholera toxin. The first of these toxinless mutants was

the candidate vaccine strain V. cholqae El Tor Ogawa Texas Star-SR (from

now on referred to as Texas Stâr-SR) which was derived through the

nitrosoguanidine treatment of V. ùolerae El Tor Ogawa strain 3083 resulting
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in live mutant strain which elaborated the nontoxic immunogenic B subunit

oligomer of ctrolera toxin, but was incapable of making the full drolera ûoxin,

due to its inability to produce the A subunit.378

This strain was orally administered to a total of 68 volunteer subjects

at the Center for Vaccine Development (CVD), Baltimore USA,37e in doses

varying from 105 to 5x1010 viable organisms with sodium hydrogen

carbonate. Sixteen subjects (24%) were recorded as having expe.rienced loose

stools whidr appeared to have been independent of the size or frequency of

the vaccine dose. Sixty-three vaccinated subjects (93%) were observed to

have significant rises (four-fold or greater) in serum vibriocidd antibody,

only 20 (29%) had significant rises in serwn antitoxin antibody, while paired

intestinal fluids from 41 subjects showed significant rises in jejunal secretory

IgA against lipopolysacctra¡ide (29%), Ogawa OMP (29%) and toxin antigens

(12%).

Four to six weeks after vaccination, eight vaccinated subþts and

four control subjects were challenged with 106 of the presumably pathogenic

parent V. cholqae El Tor Ogawa strain 3083. Neither control nor vaccinated

subjects developed dinical cholera, although all of the control subjects

provided evidence of colonization with exc¡etion of the ctrallenge strain and

significant rises in senun antitoxin and vibriocidal antibody titres. Since this

was the dose that induced clinical illness in 70%-100% oÍ subjects when

ctrallenged with atl the other pathogenic strains in use at the CVD, it was

concluded that the parent strain 3083 was of naturally dimi.nished virulence

despite its production of cholera holotoxin.

Subsequently, another group of seven vaccinated subjects who had

received only a single dose of 5x1010 viable vaccine organisms eight weeks

previously together with ten unvaccinated control subjects were orally
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challenged with 106 homologous V. cholqae El Tor Ogawa strain 87946

organisms. Diarhoea occt¡rred in 7 /L0 control subjects and in 2/7

vaccinated subjects (protective efficacy of 59.2%, P=0.15). While significant

protection was not afforded by this single dose, the stool volume was

significantly reduced in the vaccinated group of subjects compared with the

control group (p<0.01), and faecal excretion of challenge organisms was also

reduced.

Eighteen subþts who received two doses of the vaccine strain

(either 109 or 2x1070 viable organisms) seven weeks ea¡lie¡ and fifteen

unvaccinated control subjects wene ctrallenged orally with 106 pathogenic

heterologous V. drcIerøe El Tor Inaba strain N16961. Diarrhoea occurred in

17/1.5 control subjects (73%) but in only 5/18 previously vaccinated subjects

128%) (protective efficary of 62.7%, p<0.02). The vaccine failures were not

restricted according to dose, as they wene identified in bottt dosage grcups.

Once agatnit was observed that the stool volume of the vaccinated group of

subjects was significantly less than that of the control subjects (p<0.01), with

another 100 fold reduction in the quantity of ctrallenge organisms detectable

in faeces.

No evidence of reversion to a toxigenic form was observed in any of

503 isolates from the faeces of vaccinated subjects screened.

Texas Star-SR induced a mild infection in subþts ingesting it whidr

was associated with mild dia¡rhoea in24% of recipients, induced significant

vibriocidal antibody responses which however were significantly less than

those found in convalescent patients, and induced significant antitoxin

responses in only a few vaccinated subjects. The faiture to detect good jejunal

antibody responses was attributed to the collection of þiunal fluid on Day 8

post-vaccination, whidr may not be the optimal time for sudt sampling, in
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addition the intestinal fluid was also heat-t¡eated at 56oC for one hour prior

to lyophilization - a technique whidr has been daimed to significantly reduce

the quantity of secretory IgA present in intestinal fluid-32

Texas Star-SR represented a significant advance ove¡ the use of oral

killed vaccine organisms and illdefined attenuated environmental vibrios.

However there were some acknowledged disadvantages using this particular

candidate vaccine:

(a) the precise genetic lesion responsible for the inability to produce

the A subunit of ctrolera toxin was not defined, allowing the theoretical

possibility of reve¡sion in the host or the environment;

[b) as was observed with the live oral typhoid vaccine S. tgphíTy27a,

nitrosoguanidine frequently induces other mutations in the genome which

may not be immediately evidenÇ

(c) the reasons for the slow growth of Texas Star-SR and its failure to

induce immunity comparable to virulent vibrios were not apparent.

Texas Star-SR, did reprresent an important step forward in cholera

vaccine development and repnesented the prototype for a new aPProach to

ctrolera vaccine development.

3.11.5 Recombìnant Non-toxigenic Mutant V. cholerae Strains

The Texas Star-SR cholera strain, while not an entirely satisfactory

vaccine candidate and one for a variety of reasons unsuitable for evaluation

in the field, did provide one new direction in cholera vaccine development.

The next prototype vaccine strains were a recombinant mutants of V. cholqae

in whictr the genes encoding either the A or B subunits or both had defined

deletions rendering them inactive. The first candidate, à V.dtolqae El Tor

Inaba strain N16961 in whidr genes encoding both the A and B subunits of
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cholera toxin were deleted using site-directed mutagenesis with the insertion

of a mercury-rresistance gene. This putative vaccine strain was designated

IBK 70.380.381 Strains constructed through this approach are incapable of

becoming toxigenic. In the initial evaluation of this strain in volunteer

subjects at the Center for Vaccine Development, Baltimore, USA,æz a total of

14 subjects ingested single doses ranging from 106 to 1010 viable organisms.

Mild to moderated diarrhoea was observed in L/4 (mean stool volume 543

ml), 2/5 (mean stool volume 1 180 ml) and 4/5 (mean stool volume 802 ml)

subjects respectively. The stool volume ranged from 235 ml to 1 878 ml, and

abdominal cramps were reported by all subjects with diarrhoea; one of

whidr had rice-water stools. Other adverse reactions including anorexia,

fever and vomiting were also recorded by recipients. Significant fou¡-fold or

greater rises in serurn vibriocidal antibody titre were observed in all subjects,

the magnitude of such, being as high as that observed in subþts drallenged

with pathogenic V. dtolerae, ild was far greater tlnn that recorded in

subjects following ingestion of the B subunit whole<ell ctrolera vaccine. The

serum respons€ to specific bacterial components such as purified LPS, TCP

pili and OMP were less frequently detected and were significantly lower in

magnitude than the vibriocidal titre. There was not a senrn antitoxin

antibody response in any of the vaccine recipients. In only some subjects was

a specific intestinal secretory IgA response detectable, this absence of a

consistent rlesponse was attributed to sampling before the optimal time. One

month after vaccination, both the vaccinated subjects and a control group of

unvaccinated volunteer subjects were orally drallenged with 106 pathogenic

V. dtolerae El Tor Inaba strain N16961 in sodium hydrogen carbonate.

Following challenge, diarrhoea was observed in7 /8 control subjects and in

only 7/10 vaccinated subjects (protective efficacy of 88.6%, p<0.003),
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indicating that this toxin-negative strain was capable of inducing highly

significant protection. However, the frequency and magnitude of the adverse

effects accompanying vaccination prohibited this vaccine strain from being

seriously evaluated Ím1l further.383

Othe¡ V. cholqøe strains have since been developed as either newly

isolated recombinants, such as the classical V. dtolerae Ogawa strain 0395 in

whictr the only the gene encoding for the A subunit of cholera toxin has been

deleted (designated cvD 101¡,set as well as some being derivatives of both

CVD 101 and JBK 70.

Several important points that have been derived from this work:

(a) Deletion of the structural genes for cholera holotoxin result in a

strain incapable of inducing the massive purgng diarrhoea of cholera gravis.

These strains however are not completely attenuated and even at low doses

of 10a live organisms are still able to induce mild diarrhoea in more that 50%

of recipients;

tb) A single oral dose of an attenuated V. cholqae strain has been

demonstrated to be capable of colonizing the small intestine and inducing

vibriocidal antibody responses comparable to that induced by pathogenic

strains, and, depending upon the vaccine strain used, strong sertun antitoxin

responses;

(c) Protection against cholera does not require antitoxin immunity as

demonstrated by the strong protective immunity shown by subjects

receiving the toxin-less mutants of V. drcIerae and subsequently orally

challenged with pathogenic organisms, protection whictr was equal to that

conferred by pathogenic organisms (90%),301 and significantly greater than

that observed following the B subunit whole cell cholera vaccine (64%),æs

and from ingested killed whole cells alone (56%);æs
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(d) The mild diarrhoea observed even in drolera holotoxinJess

mutants when administered to volunteers subjects may have been due to the

pnesence of some othe¡ metabolic product, such as the haemolysin,3s+'las ot

the Shiga-like toxin (verotoxi¡¡.seo

3.11.6 Líae Oral Cholera Vaccínes CVD 103 and CVD 103HgR

The attenuated live orally administrable candidate cholera vaccine

strain designated CVD 1.03, was derived from dassical V. dnlerae Inaba

strain 5698 and was developed through recombinant techniques resulting in

an organism that could only produce the non-toxigenic immunogenic

ctrolera toxin B subunit.3s2 The problems with diarhoea encountered with

the earlier strains developed through this tectrnique were circtrmvented

through the selection of the classical 5698 strain whidr does not elaborate

Shiga-tike toxin, nor does it have a functional gene for production of El Tor

haemolysin/cytotoxin. The strain CVD 10&HgR w¿ts prepaled by the

insertion of a gene encoding for mercury-resistance into the haemolysin

locus, permitting the vaccine strain to be diffe¡entiated.

Both these vaccine candidates were evaluated in cohorts of F18

volunteer subjects at the Center for Vaccine DevelopmenÇ Baltimore USA.

Each cohort received a single oral dose of eithe¡ CVD 103 or CVD 10&HgR.

In those subjects receiving 702 ot 103 viable CVD 103 organisnx¡, no adverse

reactions were reported, however, only 33% of vaccinated subjects had four-

fold or gteater rises in sen¡m vibriocidal antibody, with a geometric mean

peak titre of only 1:720, and only t7%had significant rises in sertun antitoxin

responses.

In those subjects receiving an oral dose of 106 viable CVD 103

organisms, 77% had dianhoea exceeding 400 ml þut less than 1000 ml),
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however 100% had significant serurn vibriocidal (geometric mean titre

7:?ß73) and antitoxin responses; a dose of 2-3x108 viable organisms resulted

in no further increase in the magnitude of the responses observed with 106

organisms, and L7% of. subjects had diarhoea with a stool volume exceeding

4o0 ml but less than 1 000 ml.

These responses were identical to those induced in volunteer subjects

challenged with 106 viable dassical V. dtolerae Inaba strain 5698 organisms,

except the numbers and volume of dianhoetic stools were substantially more

in the dinical cholera subjects.

The vaccine strain CVD 10&HgR was administered as either a

freshly harvested preparation or as a lyophilized and reconstituted

preparation to a gtoup of previously unexposed volunteer subjects. Only

1/25 subjects experienced a single loose stool of more than 400 ml volume,

24/25 had significant serum vibriocidal antibody responses (geometric mean

tire 1:1810) and 22/25 had significantly elevated antitoxin responses. Therc

were no significant differences between the responses observed between

CVD 103 and CVD 10&HgR.

The groups vaccinated with the CVD 103 organisms wene divided

into three equal gtoups and eadr group was subsequently dtallenged with

106 viable pathogenic organisms of either dassical V. dtole¡ae Inaba strain

5698 or dassical V. cholerae Ogawa strain 0395 or V. cholqae El Tor Inaba

strain N16961 along with the relevant unvaccinated control subjects. The

recipients of CVD 10&HgR were challenged with 106 viable pathogenic

V. dtolerae El Tor Inaba N16961 organisms only.

The protective efficacy of the CVD 103 strain was87% (P<0.003), 82%

(p<0.001) and 67% (p<0.01) respectively. The CVD 10&HgR was observed to

have a protective eÍÍicacy of 62% (p=0.06).
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These investigations of these new candidate vaccine strains have

demonstrated the practicality of this approadr to oral vaccination against

ctrolera. The B-WCV, reviewed in Section 3.10, was effective as a vaccine but

the requirement for large multipte doses of killed organisms (1x1Q11¡ and the

need to use large quantities of purified ctrolera toxin B subunit make this an

expensive approadr to vaccination. The single dose of these live vaccine

strains which provided a sound degree of protection against dinical cholera

(more so against the dassical rather than El Tor biotype) using a rclatively

low dose of organisms suggests this is a more costæffective approadt and

that these particular candidate strains should be further evaluated in the

field.

The protective efficacies of a variety of putatative vaccine

preparations are summarized in Table 3.6.
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TABTE 3.ó

Voccine Prepotolion

PROTECTIVE EFFICACY OF VARIOUS CHOTERA VACCINE PREPARATIONS

Diortroeo Atlock Rote

Conlrols Voccinees

@(¡)

Pothogenic clossicol V. choleroe

Pothogenic ElTor V. choleroe

PorenTerol killed whole cell voccine

ûrslkiiled V. choieroe

Orol g lutoroldehyde-freoted loxoid
-3x2 mg doses
-3xSmgdoses
- wilh olcohol-killed V. choleroe

V. choleroe Texos Slor-SR

Orol killed whole vibrio/B subunil voccine

(odopted from Koper JB 1985; refererce '188)

71185

32137

47158

47158

18125

717

ol37

2122

2113

5116

7125

4111

Proleclive
Efficocy (%)

100

90

81

62

0
25
67

ó1

&

316
618
2/9

3t6
818
416



...one cannot be too conservative when evaluating any new

prophylactic or therapeutic measutre, especially so when there exists a tried

out method which meets fairly successfully the particular indication.

A.L. Garbat 188
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4

DEVELOPMENT OF AN ORAL HYBRID TYPHOID/CHOLERA

VACCINE

4.\ Recombínant DNA Vaccine Daxlopment

In the absence of alternative control measures, vaccination has

proven to be an effective approadr to infectious disease control. The

traditional approactr to vaccine development, as described in detail in the

previous sections, has been to utilize killed or attenuated whole

microorganisÍrs or toxoids, however for both cholera and typhoid this

method of vaccine production has been shown to be useful but not entirely

effective.

Factors which affect the potential usefulness of a particular approach

to vaccine development relate to the nìanner in whidr the immune system

recognizes and responds to the pathogenic microorganism. Different

organisms, even different antigens on any one organism, are often

recognized differently by the immune system. In the accurate design of a

suibable vaccine for any one disease, these diffe¡ences must be taken into

consideration.

Therefore, the objectives for the rational design of an effective

vaccine must indude the ability:

(a) to block those processes essential for the establishment of

infection;

[b) to neutralize those substances, produced by the infective agent,

that mediate the pathological effects;

(c) to enhance the specific immune defences of the hosl
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The advent of recombinant DNA technology has provided a

mechanism for the rational design of vaccines. The maþr difficulty

encountered in adopting this appnoach to vaccine development is the

identification of specific important virulence factors of the relevant pathogen.

When a protective antigen has been identified the possibility of a designer

vaccine can be explored.

In the developmmt of an attenuated live combined orally

administrable hybrid typhoid/drolera vaccine one of many approaches

offered by recombinant DNA technology was applied for the development of

the candidate vaccines against the two infectious diseases. The following

section attempts to explain the essential principles involved in the particular

approactr whictr resulted in the candidate typhoid/cholera hybrid vaccines

that form the basis of this thesis. It is by no means a full account of the

molecular biology and genetic engineering utilized, such detail being beyond

the scope of this thesis.

4.2 Genetic Engineering as Applied to Vaccíne Danelopment

A wide range of recombinant DNA techniques exist which permit

the placement and maintenance of genetic material into cells, be it bacteria,

viruses or even mammalian cells. These techniques, often referred to as

ncloningn, require the identification of the appropriate gene, isolation,

mobilization and insertion of the gene into the recipient cell (often actrieved

by the use of a plasmid or by chromosomal integration), and achieving

expression of the gene-product. If the product only is to be used as the

vaccine, then a subsequent purification step is required.

Thebasic assumptions of rational vaccine design stem from advances

in our knowledge of molecular biology. If a molecule can be identified as a
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protective antigen then the gene coding for that molecule can be identified.

The nudeic acid sequenc€ comprising this gene can then be removed from

the pathogen, attaclred to a suitable vector DNA to form a recombinant and

introduced into suitable host cells, most usually E. coli or a yeast. The

transformed cells crcntaining the recombinant molecules can subsequently

used in several ways that may contribute to vaccine development. Though

the process can be described simply, the theoretical and teclìnical problems

should not be underestim¿¡sd.387,38s The type of host-vector system chosen

depends on the nature of the experiment and the use of the product.

Important considerations indude the ability to express the product, the yield

of recombinant DNA produced, ease of growth and suitability for large scale

production.

The realization of the potential of these tectrniques has reinforced the

expectation that infectious diseases can be controlled by means of safe and

specific vaccines.

Attenuated bacterial vaccine organisms have the advantage that they

can act as carriers of defined protective antigens of other organisms.

Therefore a bacterial strain developed as an attenuated vaccine against a

particular disease can be used as a delivery system for a range of protective

antigens relevant to an unrelated disease. The use of attenuated bacteria to

carry and express the genes of heterologous organisms is gradually

increasing in importance. Essentially this development is focussed on the use

of the oral route to vaccinate against the specifically targeted organisms. As a

result, it is mainly attenuated ente¡icbacterial pathogens that have been used

as vectors to deliver the foreign antigen(s) to the immune system (Table a.1).

Attention has been drawn recently to the use of attenuated S. tgphí strains as

vêCtots,235'38e due to the strong intestinal and systemic immune responses
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that are frequently initiated following infection with the pathogenic parent

strain. This includes ma¡ked cell-mediated immune responses; orally

administered Salmonelh strains carrying defined antigens having also been

used to protect animals against diseases where the cell-mediated immune

response is considered to be more important, such as malaria.æo Since the

oral route of vaccination offers considerable advantages over other delivery

routes, such as ease of administration and reduction in side effects, this

approactr will continue to be further developed.

Other approadres to vaccine development which have been used

with varying degrees of success indude the development of specifically

attenuated bacterial vaccines (Table 4.2), where a pathogenic organism is

rendered avirulent losing all potential to cause disease, howeve¡ retaining its

immunogenicity and ability to grow. Atænuated live whole organism

vaccines are possibly best suited for protecting against pathogens whidr

access the body through the mucosal surfaces, and so much of the

development has focussed on enteric and respiratory pathogens, where

strong local immtrne responses have been shown to be responsible for long

term protection against reinfection. As described in Section 2.10, this

approach has been used to develop the live oral typhoid vaccine S. tgphi

Ty2laand the promising monovalent attenuated orally administrable single

dose cholera vaccine (Section 3.11.5).382

Purified component vaccines have also been successfully utilized as

an approactr to vaccine development. The ability of host cells to express

recombinant genes and produce the 'foreign" protective antigen can be used

as the basis of an industrial process. Fermentation tecturology can, therefore,

be used for the production large amounts of antigen, which, after suitable

purification can form the basis of a vaccine (Table 4.3). The most successful
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products of this approach to vaccination have been the synthetic hepatitis B

surface antigen vaccine and the oral killed whole<ell/purified B subunit

ctrolera vaccine described in Section 3.10.

Vaccines can be assembled in a biological vector, suclt as yeast (as for

the hepatitis B vaccine) or can be synthesized using peptide synthesizers (the

falciparum malaria peptide vaccine 3e1 is the best example). Often it is

necessary for the smaller peptide vaccines to be linked to another carier

peptide or protein (the CSP malaria peptide is linked to tebanus toxoid3el) or

to be delivered in one of the newer delivery systems, liposomes or as

immunostimulatory complexes (ISCOMS). This approach is the antithesis of

the attenuated whole organism one, as it often requires that not just the

major antigen be determined, but that the amino acid sequence resPonsible

for the immunogenicity of the whole antigen be accurately determined. It is

therefore possible to create vaccines containing only B or T lymphocyte

epitopes. These are "designer" vaccines that use the whole range of

technology to produce a discriminating product, and represent the peak of

cunent technology.
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TABTE 8.1

Odgin

Shigello flexneri2o
Sh. sonneí
Sh. flexneri2o

Escherichio coli
E. colí
E. coli
E. coli
E. coli

Antigen

LPS O ontigen
Form lontigen
LPS O ontigen

CFA{ fimbrio
B-LT

B-LT

B-LT

K88ob fimbrio

Veclol

Esche¡ichio coli
Solmonello lyphiTy2lo
S. typhiTy2lo

E. coli
S. typhiTyLlo

S. typhi'tyZ\o
S. typhiIy2lo
S. enteritidis
S.lyphimuium AroA
S.lyphimurium

E. coli

S.lyphimuñum

S. typhímuríum

E. coli

E. coli

Tiloled in
Animol¡ Humons

ANTTGENS EXPRESSED IN BACTERIAT VECTORS

Vibrío choleroe lnobo LPS O ontigen
V. choleroe lnobo LPS O ontigen

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes
Yes
No

Reference

392
393,394

395

127
39ó

397
398
399
242
401

400

390

402

403

4U

No
Yes

No
No
No
No
No

No

No

No

No

No

€o

Compylobocter pylori 6ó kDo peplide

Plosmodiumberghei CSP

Streptococcus soþnnus SPoA

Mycobocterium leproe protein ontigens

Hepotilis B virus surfoce ontigen

SpoA
CT

A
csP

- Streptococcol colorúzotion foctor
- Cholero toxir; LT - Heol-bbte toxi

- A subunit of ei?trer CT or LT (e.g CT A); B - B subur¡it of either CT or LT (e.9. B-LI)

- Circunspotozoïe proleh LPS - Lipopolysocclnrile
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TABTE 8.2

ATIENUATED BACTERIAT VACCINE STRAINS

Iiloled in
porent Orgonism Voccine slroin oltenuoling focfor Animols Humons

sotmonellotyphi uDPgoloctose4-epimeroseless @olÐ Yes Yes

S. typhi AroA turA Yes Yes

S. typhi AroA AroC Yes No

v. choleroeElTor lnobo cholero loxin (cT) A-B- (loxinless) Yes Yes

V. choleroeElTor lnobo CT A-B-, deleted hoemolysin (HA) Yes Yes

v. choleroe5ó9Blnobo cT A-B-, HA-, no Shigolike toxin Yes Yes

V. choleroeOgowo 395 CT A-B+, (A subunit deletion only) Yes Yes

V. choteroeOgowo 395 CT A-B+, (overproducer of Tcp pili) Yes No

Shþello ftexneriY AroD Yes No

SpoA - Streplococcol colorúzotion foclor

CT - Cholero loxh: LT - Heot-bbile loxin

A - A sr¡bunit of eittpr CT or LT (e.g CT N; B - B subunil of eiltrer CT or tI (e.9. Ètf)

CSP - Clrcr¡rnsporozoile proleh tPS - Upopol¡æocclpilJe

Reference

218

2U

240,241

381

381

382

381

n5

405
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TABTE 8.3

Odgin

Poliovirus 1

P. folciporum
P. folciporum
P. folciporum
P. vivox
P. berghei

Melonomo

Hepolilis B

[iposomes

P. folcíporum

V. choleroe

SpoA
CT

A

CSP

Antigen

Structurolprofein VP1

(NANP)3 of CSP
ffs25, osexuol
R3ãe132 CSP
CSP
(DPPPPNPN)2D of CSP

GM2

surfoce ontigen

NPNA)3

CT

SYNTHEÍIC PEPTIDE VACCINES

Idoled in
Animols Pdmotes

Yes

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Reference

4obNo

Yes
No
Yes
No
No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

.o
l\)

391,407
410
411
412
408

4æ

413,414

415

415

- Sreptococcol colonizolion foctor
- Choþro loiru LT - Heot-lobiþ loxin
- A subx¡nit of efltrer CT or LT (e.g CT Ð; B - B subunit of eilher CT or LT (e.9. B-Lf)

- Circumsporozcfle protein LPS - Lipopol¡¡socchodde
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5

SELECTION AND ASSESSMENT OF VOLUNTEERS

5.7 Phases of Experímental Drug Eaaluation in Humans

Most drug testing performed by pharmaceutical companies in the

world, follows the pattern laid down by the Food and Drug Administration

of the usA (FDA).+1ó v¿çqines are considered to be erperimental new drugs

for this pwpose. Before any new vaccine can be administered to humans in

the USA it must first satisfy the FDA by providing details of the results of

laboratory and animal research.

Clinical drug or vaccine trials are norrnally carried out in three or

four Phases'416'417

Phase 1 trials, "Investigation of New Chemicals', ale primarily

concerned with assessing the initial introduction of new drug into humans

with respect to safety of the candidate vaccine organism and normally

involves the administration of the vaccine to between 20 and 100 subjects.

These trials are also interested in examining the excretion of the organism,

transfer of the inserted foreign DNA to other microorganisms where

applicable, and most importantly it provides details of the immunogenicity

of the vaccine strain. Phase 1 trials can also be used ûo optimize the dose-

response as assessed by the maximal dose that will provide the maximal

immune response without impairing the safety of the vaccine.

Phase 2 trials, "Limited Clinical Trials', are concerned with assessing

the protective efficacy of the particular candidate vaccine organism against

the relevant disease, assuming that it has been shown to be safe,

immunogenic, and that the dose has been optimized. In ordinary drug

evaluation, this would cntail the usc of only several hundred patients with

tl
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the particular disorde¡ that is to be controlled or treated, however with

vaccines, it is preferable to administer the vaccine to a much smaller group of

normal subjects, then challenge these subjects along with an unvaccinated

control group with the particular organism that the vaccine is meant to

protect against. This is certainly the ideal, and is by no means possible with a

wide range of infectious agents. However, with most enteric organisms it is

possible to challenge normal subjects with the virulent organism in the

knowledge that the subject, while certainly experiencing a degree of

discomfort, in a dosely monitored facility is most unlikely to suffer from any

post-study effects. This is the situation with cholera - the onset of disease is

quite obvious, and the t¡eatment is simple rehydration and electrolyte

replacement and the discriminate use of specific antibiotics to render the

subject non-i nfectious.

Since it is practically impossible to recruit large numbe¡s of normal

subjects that can be safely obse¡ved during such a drallenge study, often only

small g¡oups of subjects are used. However, if a sufficiently large drallenge

inoculum of virulent organisms is used, for example one that will induce

clinical illness in 95% of normal control subjects, then any reduction in the

numbers of clinically ill vaccinated subjects tends to become statistically

significant.

Phase 3 trials, "Broad-scale Clinical Trials" are in effect field studies

of the candidate vaccine in regions with a high incidence of natwally

acquired infection. Large scale studies involving tens and hundreds of

thousands subjects have been performed in recent years with candidate

cholera3To and typhoid vaccines.u6,418 These trials need to last seve¡al years,

at least 14 years, to permit adequate follow-up of the population and to

carefully document the incidence of the disease in the vaccinated population
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in comparison to the unvaccinated or placeboontrolled population to

accurately determine the protective efficacy of the vaccine in the population

in whictr it will be required. This also provides the opportunity to assess

differing preparations and formulations, allows æmparison of dose

regimens, and can frequently reveal rare or unusual adverse reactions. These

studies are usually performed as randomized double-blind controlled trials

in order to gain the maximal amount of statistically valid data.

Phase 4 trials, 'Postma¡keting Surveillance', is exactly what it says it

is, a continuing evaluation of the vaccine's efficacy after it has been approved

for general distribution or conunercial marketing.

Unfortunately such an organization as the US FDA does not really

exist in Australia. From the experience I gained thlough my association with

Enterovax Limited, the University of Adelaide's biotedrnology company for

this project, it became apparent that if a group wished to evaluate in humans

a vaccine in which the genetic material from another organism had been

inserted (as in Phase 1 studies), then approval was required from the

Recombinant DNA Monitoring Committee (RDMC) of the C'overnment of

the Commonwealth of Australia. If the putative vaccine was developed

through the removal of genetic material in an attempt to attenuated a

virulent pathogen, then it was left to locally formed institutional ethical

committees comprising nonæxpert members to determine whether it was

ethical to administer such a preparation to unnamed human subþts. On the

occasion of my first exposure to this mechanism, I considered the process

manifestly inadequate - especially considering that one of the putative

vaccine strains developed was in fact demonstrated to be virulent in human

subjects.zs3 In the United Kingdom, a local investigator can administer any

drug or preparation to a human subject on an experimental basis provided
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the local ethical committee has agreed to its use and the subþt's name has

been forwarded to the Department of Health.

Neithe¡ of these two latter mechanisms can possibly be considered to

be satisfactory in view of the ever widening use of recr¡mbinant DNA

tectrnology in the development of putative vaccines. The¡e is a definite need

for a centralized expert committee to be formed in order to assess all

proposed human use of genetically manipulated microorganisms.

5.2 V olunt eer Rec:ntitment

Any vaccine evaluation programme that uses volunteer subjects

must follow a set of guiding ethical principles, whether they be adapted from

existing guidelines for the evaluation of pharmaceuticals in humans (as set

out in the code of Good Clinical Practice by the USA Food and Drug

Administration (FDA)) or be set down as regulations from local ethical

committees or Government agencies (for example, those established by the

Royal College of Physicians 41e). The studies comprising this work for this

thesis were guided by a hybrid of the FDA Code of Good Clinical Practice

and guidelines established by the Australian Government's National Health

and Medical Research Council, the Human Ethics Committee of the Royal

Adelaide Hospital, the Committee on the Ethics of Human Experimentation

of the University of Adelaide, and in accordance with the Declaration of

Helsinki (1975).In addition, one's own personal beliefs can also come into

consideration.

Subjects for the studies in this thesis were healthy adult volunteers,

who were recruited through advertisement or by direct approach. A

newspaper advertisement was only used on two occasions seeking subjects.

One was a tactfully worded small advertisement in the city's morning daily
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paper whidr resulted in 32 enquiries, 27 oÍ whidr agreed to participate in the

studies following detailed discussion of the particular study and what was

involved with through this participation. The other advertisement was a

large, full-page, advertisement placed in the local student camPus

newspaper of our University. This was placed at a time when large numbers

of new students were enrolling for the first time, and many olde¡ students

were re-en¡olling in their courses. This advertisement attracted no enquiries,

despite the paper having a circulation time of one week.

Many of our early recrtritments were obtained from friends of

friends, members of colleagues' families, or through word of mouth from

people who had participated in a previous study. The use of the student

employment office of our own University was not productive, mainly

through difficulties experienced in obtaining the necessary cæperation of

the student union administrators. Eventually, we were able to come to an

¿utangement with the administrators of the student employment office of the

Flinders University of South Australia, whereby they would leave a standard

note on the noticeboard advising interested persons that we were seeking

volunteers for a variety of studies. Any interested persons could collect

copies of the detailed information sheets for a variety of studies that were

being performed from the administ¡ators of the local student employment

office, and contact a research nurse in the Department cf Medicine at the

Royal Adelaide Hospital for ft¡rther information, ûo obtain answers to any

specific questions, or to ¿utange an appointment to see me for an interview.

All intending subjects attended a dinical interview to determine their

suitability for inclusion in the studies or if not conside¡ed suitable for that

study, to examine their suitability for another.
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All subjects were advised very early in the selection process that they

would be financially compensated for their involvement, to @ver costs

incured through their participation in the study for such items as travel

o(penses and any discomfort or inconvenience suffered. The sum offered

varied considerably depending upon the sort of commitment required f.ot a

particular study, the number and extent of the investigative procedures

involved and the size of the time commitment. This stun was selected as

being equal to A$10 per hour as suggested by the NH&MRC, and could not

be in any way considered an inducement to participate. Students who were

required to remain within the biological containment unit were offered the

sum of A$56 per day or part thereof, whictr approximated the sum of the

average Australian weekly male wage at that time.

5.3 Subject Selection Crítería

Subjects were selected using the following criteria:

1) Male or female adults in good health between the ages of 18 and

60 years were accepted, provided that if the volunteer was female and was of

reproductive age:

a) she was not, nor had any reason to believe that she was

pregnant,

b) that if she was sexually active that she and/ or her parbrer were

using an effective form of contraception,

c) that she consented to a serutn ß-HCG estimation prior to

. acceptance into the study.

2) Prior exposure to typhoid or chole¡a either through disease or

immunization could be accurately determined.
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3) On history and/or physical examination there was no abnormality

that would be a contraindication to the receipt of a live vaccine, or for

undergoing any of the required procedures. Speciat emphasis was placed on

current or past gastrointestinal or respiratory symptoms or disease,

induding past episodes of diarhoea.

For the studies where parenteral immunization was a requirement,

persons with epilepsy, previot¡s severe head injury or other neurological

illness, and/or any past severe reaction to parenteral vaccination were not

accepted.

4) Results from bioctremical and haematological screening tests

performed on samples of blood obtained prior to acceptance into the study

were within the normal parameters for age and sex.

5) serum obtained on the sarne occasion as 4) above was negative for

Hepatitis B surface antigen, and antibodies against Human

Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV/AIDS) could not be identified.

6) Students enrolled in any subject taught or examined by the

Departments of Medicine or Microbiology and Immunolory of the

University of Adelaide were precluded from the studies.

7) That all volunteers gave their free and written informed consent to

participate in the studies after they had been interviewed and had read the

appropriate volunteer information sheet, and understood that they were free

to withdraw from the study at any time with prejudice.

All studies using human volunteer subjects detailed in this thesis

had prior approval frorn the Human Ethics Committee of the Royal Adelaide

Hospital and Committee on the Ethics of Human Experimentation of the

University of Adelaide, and were performed in strict accordance with the

Declaration of Helsinki (1975).
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6

ESTABLISHMENT OF A BIOTOGICAL CONTAINMENT FACILITY

FOR THE CLINICAL ASSESSMENT OF IIVE RECOMBINANT

VACCINE ORGANISMS

6.1 Necessítg for Biologícal Containment

The use of recombinant DNA technology in vaccine development, üo

alter old or to construct new microorganisms must raise @ncetns in the

thinking individual. Everyone must be concerned about the potential risks or

hazards of genetic manipulation, no matter how they ale perceived, be they

real or only theoretical, for this teclrnology has certain consequences for all of

us. Investigators in the field have from time to time expressed concern about

the need for adequate containment measures for many types of experimenbs

involving genetic manipuladon.42È423 As can be seen in Section 8, there has

been a recent explosion in the development of putative vaccines using the

approactres offered by recombinant DNA technolory.

In the development of our vaccine strains it was necessary for them

to have incorporated into the parent strain and the plasmid, a selection

system to permit only the vaccine to grow in specific conditions, and to

enable the laboratory identification of plasmid-bearing organisms in

environmental samples. This was initially actrieved through the use of

antibiotic resistance marker genes.

In view of the problems that could be encountered through the

transfe¡ of plasmid-bome DNA from recr¡mbinant bacterial vaccine st¡ains to

environmental microorganisms, especially the possible transfer of antibiotic

resistance, the RDMC recommended that the initial human studies with any

new recombinant vaccine organism should be performed in a suitably

approved biological containment facility that met the standards for a
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festricted C3 category laboratory. Once, a particular organism had been

shown to be safe, and stable, with no transfer of the recombinant genes to the

subþts' normal intestinal flora, then additional dinical studies using that

strain could be performed on an outpatient basis.

6.2 BíoIo gícal Containmaú Facilitg

Our initial studies requiring biological containment were performed

in a small facility located on the grounds of the Royal Adelaide Hospital's

Hampstead Centre located off Hampstead Road, Northfield. The facility was

the refurbished front ground floor section of Nurses' Home B. Access was

restricted through the front of the building through the use of an intercom

system. It comprised thrce double bedrooms, a food preparation area, eating

aÍû, a nurs€s bedroom, a television/reading room, a large recreation room,

a security laboratory for the primary processing of faecal samples, bathroom

and separate toilet facilities. The problem of ensuring that viable faecally

excreted vaccine organisms did not access the general public sewerage

system, was solved through the use of portable flush toilets ("Portapotty"

brand), each individually labelled with a subject's narne, and containing a

concentrated formalin solution in the lower 5litre capacity reservoir. We had

been assured that formalin was sufficient üo kill all viable vaccine organisms

used, in laboratory based experiments. Spare toilets wene available should

they have been required. Upon the completion of the study all toilet

reservoirs were sampled, and these samples wene analyzed for the presence

of viable organisms with the plasmid carrying the recombinant DNA.

All subjects were permitted to wear their own street dothes, and to

bring with them essential items of personal grooming, as well as a limited

number of personal necreational items. Upon the completion of the trial,
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underdothes, as well as these other items were atl disinfected before

returning to the community environment. No visitors were permitted under

any circumstances, and no unauthorized personnel were permitted to enter

the facility.

Th¡ee members of nursing staff were rotated through eight hour

shifts to provide a qrntinuous @ver for observation of the subþts, and to

assist with the organization of recreational activities. Medical staff (the

author) visited the facility twice daily to monitor the sh¡dy and to record any

adverse reactions and to settle any personal disputes that may have arisen

through keeping six unrelated individuals in close proximity for a week or

more. In addition, the member of the medical staff was on 24 hour call

through a longdistance paging system.

All meals were provided by the hospital cafeteria, and subjects were

also provided with a well-stocked pantry to allow the preparation of

breakfasts, snacks and light meals.

The final Phase 1 containment study utilizing the vaccine strain

EX645 was performed at a new larger facility on the sarne site, but permitting

up to 15 volunteer subjects in individual study/bedrooms. This facility was

originally constructed as a wing for a tuberculosis hospital and eventually

became a rehabilitation ward for neurosurgical patients. As a result of the

modifications required for its latter purpose, this ward had a large amount of

recreational and general living space, as well as considerably more toilet and

bathing facilities. Apart from these improvements, the general daily

functioning of the unit followed the guidelines established with the initial

facility.
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7

DETAILS OF THE METHODS USED FOR THE DETERMINATION OF A

SPECTFTC HUMORAL IMMUNE RESPONSE IN ADULT SUBIECTS

7.7 Collectíon and Procæsing of Samplæ

7 .7.7 Intestirul (J ej unal) FIUíil

In studies requiring the analysis of intestinal fluid, sudr fluid was

obtained from the upper jejunum using a tedrnique of intestinal intubation.

This procedure required each volunteer to have fasted for at least

eight hours prior to the procedure. A 10 ml solution of a local anaesthetic

gügle (2% amethocaine with benzoic acid as a preservative, prepared by the

Royal Adelaide Hospital Pharmacy) in water (1:1 v/v) was administered,

and swallowed.

After 1 to 2 minutes the intestinal tube was passed using the oral

route. The intestinal tube used was a polyvinyl plastic ANPRO AN 20

Andersen tungsten-weighted sump tube (H.W. Andersen Products, Oyster

Bay, New York, USA) that had been cut to 1.50 metre length and whictr had

fitted on the proximal end a three way tap with Luer adapter.

Correct positioning of the tube in aiao w¿ts confirmed using

fluoroscopy. This method was examined by the hospital Scientific Officer

and approved by the Human Ethics Committee of the Royal Adelaide

Hospital. The total radiation dose received by any individual subject for a

completgd study was substantially less than 5.0 mSv, in accordance with the

regulations of the National Health and Medical Researdr Council. A log was

maintained of exposure times and settings, and periodically reviewed by the
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Scientific Officer of the Royal Adelaide Hospital. Subjæts were not permitted

to participate in more than one study.

Intestinal fluid samples with a pH >6.5 (as determined using Merck

Special Indicator paper, pH a.0-7.0) were collected and kept on ice, until 25 to

30 ml had been collected from each volunteer. The samples were then

centrifuged at 4000 xg at 4oC for 30 minutes and the supernatant stored at -

70rc undl required. Intestinal fluid was not heat-inactivated by heating to

56rc for t hour, as performed by some investigators, since convincing

evidence shows that this is in fact detrimental to the concentration of

secretory IgA present in intestinal fluid.32 It has been reconunended that a

cocktail of intestinal protease inhibitors be used,32 however others have

shown that this is also an inadequate measure.424 The tectrnique as described

above has been proven to be quite effective in determining specific secretory

IgA levels in intestinal fluid collected using the aforementioned technique of

intestinal lavage. I ó'ze

7 |1..2 Serum

Whole blood (usually 20 ml) collected by venipunctu¡e (usually frcm

an antecubital vein) was allowed to clot at room temperature for two hours,

before being kept overnight at 4oC. The serum was subsequently pipetted

and stored at -20oC until required.

7.1.3 Salíua

. When required, saliva was collected from one of the parotid glands

by placing a Curby (äp over the buccal opening of the appropriat€ parotid

duct, and stimulating saliva production by placing small amounts of citric

acid ("AnalaR", BDFtr Chemicals Aust. Pty. Ltd. C-at. No. 10081) on the tongue
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of the volunteer, until 5 to 7 ml of saliva had been collected. The collected

saliva was centrifuged at 4000 xg fot 30 minutes at 4oC and the supernatant

stored at -70oC until required.

7 .7.4 P ripheral Blood Lymphoqtes

Peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) were collected for the

determination of antigen- and class+pecific antibodies produced by

circulating antibody secreting cells, a full description of this procedure is

detailed in Section 12.

7.2

DESCRIPTION OF ENZYME.LINKED IMMUNOSORBENT ASSAYS

FOR THE QUANTIFICATION OF ANTIGEN.SPECIFIC ANTIBODIES

IN SERUM,INTESTINAL FLUID AND SALIVA

The principle of the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

was first described i¡ 7973 by Engvall and Perlmann.a2s fþs ELISA is a

simple and smsitive method for the quantitative determination of antibodies

in a sample, be it serum or secretions. Briefly, the wells of 9Gwell polyvinyl

or polystyrene microtitre plates are coated with the antigen for which you

are attempting to determine antibodies against. This coating is performed by

simple adsorption to the plastic, however there ¿ue available more

sophisticated methods of covalently binding proteins to the plastic After

coating the wells the plates are thoroughly washed to remove any excess

unbound antigen. It is then necessary to fill any spaces on the wells not

covered by the coating antigen with an inert'blocking" agent, such as casein,

bovine serurn albumin (BSA), glycine or gelatin.a2ó fþie is necessary since

because immunoglobulins are simply proteins they would non-specifically
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bind to vacant areas on the wells in addition to binding to the coating

antigen, resulting in an inc¡ease in the backgfound optical "noise". This

would result in a loss of assay sensitivity. After the btocking step, the

samples are added to the wells and the plate incubated for a predetermined

length of time at a suitable temperature. It is during this inctrbation step that

antigen-specific antibodies of all isotypes will bind to the coating antigen.

The plate is subsequently thorougNy washed to remove any excess

unbound or loosely bound antibody from the wells. Despite not necessarily

being antigen-specific, any residual unbound antibody or loosely bound

antibody would still bind the enzymeonjugated secondary antibody in the

next step, resulting in a loss of specificity of the assay. Those non-specific

antibodies whictr have bound the secondary antibody, may be washed out at

the next washing step. By non-specifically binding and then being removed,

there may be a reduction in the amount of specific antibody-antigen

complexes detected by the labelled secondary antibody, further reducing the

sensitivity of the assay. If wells are inadequately washed at the next washing

step, then these poorly or unbound antibodies will also contribute to the

background noise.

After the thorough washing, anenzyme-labelled secondary antibody

is added. These antibodies can be either polydonal or monoclonal, and are

directed against a specific immunoglobulin isotype. For example an alkaline-

phosphatase conjugated goat IgG anti-hurnan IgA antiserum is one made by

immunizing goats with human IgA, purifying the serum sample so that only

the goat IgG fraction remains then further purification so that only goat IgG

antibodies directed against human IgA remains. Subsequently one or two

molecules of alkaline-phosphatase a¡e covalently bound (conjugated) to this

purified goat antiserur.n. The resulting antiserum contains enzymelabelled
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antibodies that a¡e higNy specific for human IgA. Upon incubation in the

wells, this antiserum will specifically bind only to any human IgA that may

be present, be it a specific antibody-antigen complex, or non-specifically

bound or residual human IgA.

After the appropriate predetermined dilution of this antiserum is

added to the wells, the plates are further incubated then washed.

A solution containing the appropriate substrate for the conjugated

enzyme is added, and the optical density of the colour drange that occurs as

a result of further incubation, is measured using a spectrophotometer, an

ELISA reader. The degree of the colour ctrange is directly proportional to the

amount of specific antibody bound to the coating antigen. The most @nunon

substrate used in the alkaline phosphatase enzyme system is a 1 mg/rrl

solution of p-nitrophenyl phosphate in a 10% diethanolamine solution that

has been supplemented with magnesium chloride. The enzrTme deaves the

phosphate off, leaving the bright yellow compound p-nitrophenyl.

In the studies described in this thesis, antigen-specific antibodies

were quantified using an indirect'sandwich" enz)¡me-linked immunosorbent

asmy (ELISA)42ó detailed below, that had been previously described with

some modificatiene. 14,228

For anti-lipopolysacdraride antibody determination, 96-well

polyvinyl microtitre plates (either round-bottomed "Costar' Data Packaging

Corp. Cambridge, Mass. USA cat. no. 2595 or "highly-activated" flat-

bottomed "Titertek' Flow Laboratories Holland) were coated with 0.005

mglml solution of the relevant lipopolysacctraride that had been linked to

methylated bovine serurn albumin,a2T in carbonatebicarbonate coating

buffer pH 9.6 (0.100 mllwell), overnight at4oC.
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The plates were shaken and then 0.100 ml of a 0.05% bovine serurn

albumin (BSA) in phosphaæ buffered saline solution (BSA-PBS) was added

to each of the wells and left for 45 minutes at room temperature before

washing in PBS-'Tween 20" (Sigma Chemical Co., St. [-ouis, Missouri, USA

cat. no. P 7379).

After this washing, 0.200 ml of either 1:10 serum dilutions in 0.05%

BSA-PBS or \:2jejunal fluid or 1:1 saliva dilutions in 0.05% BSA-PBS were

added in duplicate wells of the first row of the plates. Two or three fold

dilutions were then performed down the rows in 0.05% BSA-PBS. The plates

were incubated for 16 hours at 4oC in an humid atmosphere, before being

washed with PBS-'Tween 20".

For the determination of human antibodies, alkaline-phosphatase

conjugated goat antihuman IgA, IgG or IgM heaty chain specific antisera

("KPL", Kirkegaard and Perry Laboratories, Gaithersburg, Maryland USA)

were used.

The conect dilution of the erìzyme<onjugated antisera had been

previously determined and each new batch used was compared to the

previous one to ensure consistency of performance.

After the second washing step 0.100 ml the appropriate enzyme-

conjugated secondary antibody diluted in 0.05% BSA-PBS was added to each

of the wells. The plates were left to incubate at 37oC for four hours, after

which time they were shaken and washed as above.

The subst¡ate used was a 1 mg/ml solution of p-nitrophenyl

phosphate (sigma Phosphatase substrate No. 1re105) in a 70%

diethanolamine buffer, 0.100 ml of which was added to all of the wells. The

plates were then incubated at 37rc for two hou¡s.
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Following this incrrbation all plates were read using a "Titertek'

ELISA reader Model 310C (Flow l,aboratories) at 405 nm.

Atl ptates wene initially blanked using antigenoated wells,

containing residual, non-specifically bound, enzyme-conjugated secondary

antibody and the substrate solution.

In eadr assâ/, serurn obtained from an individual with a known high

titre directed against the relevant antigen was induded as a positive control,

and serum obtained from an individual with a known low titre against the

antigen was induded as a negative control.

7.3

THE SINGLE RADIAL IMMUNODIFFUSION ASSAY FOR THE

DETERMINATION OF TOTAL CLASS-SPECIFIC IMMUNOGLOBULIN

CONTENT

The single radial immunodiffusion assay as previously described by

Mancini ¿¡ 41a28 was used to quantify the total dass-specific immunoglobulin

levels in the samples of intestinal fluid and saliva.

This assay is a modification of the older gel immunoprecipitation

assay. The principle of the assay is quite simple in that immunoglobulin

placed in a well cut in agarose gel will diffuse out into the gel and will react

with any specific antiserum dissolved in the gel forming a precipitation line.

In the method of Mancini et a1.428 a precipitation ring is formed around the

well, the square of the diameter of this ring being directly proportional to the

immunoglobulin concentration. Any sample's immunoglobulin

concentration can be determined by comparison to the diamete¡s of

precipitation rings formed by standards of known concentration on the same

plate.
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The method entailed a200 nun x 200 mm glass plate beíng carefully

washed with alcohol and dry wiped with silicon chloroform. A dearly

labetled 100 mm x 100 mm glass plate was supported by each @rner 1.5 mm

above the large base plate. A 2% agarose solution was heated using a

microwave oven until the solution became dear. For eadr plate, 7 ml of this

solution was mixed with 7 mt of a 0.1 M sodium barbitone solution resulting

in a final concentration of 1% agarose. To this solution was added either a

rabbit antihuman IgÇ (gamma-chain specific) antiserum (Behringwerke AG,

Marburg West Germany, Behring Cat. No. ORCM 74/751(final concentration

0.O26mglml), or a rabbit antihuman IgM (mu<hain specific) antiserum

(Behring Cat. No. ORCK 74/751 (final concentration 0.050 mglml), or a

rabbit antihuman IgA (alpha-chain specific) antiserum (Behring Cat. No.

ORCI 14/15) (final concentration 0.022 mglml).

The heated solution was then pipetted between the two glass plates

and was allowed to set. Once set, the excess agarose was cut from the edges,

and sixty-four circular 0.003 ml wells were cut in the plate.

Intestinal fluid or saliva samples were used neat, 0.003 ml of eactr

were added in duplicate to the wells of the appropriate plate. IgG and IgM

standard curves were constructed using 0.003 ml samples in duplicate of the

appropriate dilutions of a Standard Human Serum (Behring Cat. No. ORDT

06/07). The standard cun¡e for IgA, was construcæd using secretory IgA in

the form of human colostrum of predetermined IgA and secretory IgA

content.

After ttre addition of the standards and samples, the plates were

stored in a humid atmosphere at 4oC for 72 hours, and were then washed

four times in 0.9% saline, each wash lasting 12 hours. Following this washing

step the plates were thoroughly rinsed with distilled water to remove any
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salt residue then dried in a 56oC oven until the agarose was hard. The plates

were then stained using a0.7% w/v solution of Coomassie Blue dissolved in

a water:acetic acid : methanol (50 : 7 :50) solution.

Excess stain was removed by rinsing the plates with a double

distilled water:acetic acid:methanol (85:7:5) solution.

7.4

VACCINE ADMI NISTRATION

7.4.7 Standard Method of OraI Vaccínation

Unless otherwise indicated in the text, all vaccines intended for oral

r¡se were administered using tJis"standaril Method ofVaccínation'.

All intending vaccinees were required to have fasted for at least eight

hou¡s prior to thei¡ presentation for vaccination.

They were all required to attend for vaccination between 0830 and'

1030 in the mornings. Upon arrival they all &ank 50 ml of a2% solution of

sodium hydrogen carbonate in distitled water, five minutes later they

swallowed the vaccine whictr comprised the vaccine organisms suspended in

30 ml of 0.9% saline. Immediately after taking the vaccine, they were all

required to drink a further 60 ml of distilled water.

All vaccinees were required to fast for a further hour after

vaccination.

Three doses of the vaccine were usually given accrcrding to either

Sctredule A. (a single dose on eactr of days 0, 2 and 4) or Schedule B. (a single

dose on each of days 0, 2 and 5).
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7 .4.2 Parent eral Vaccí¡ution

The commercial killed typhoid vaccine ('CSL', Commonwealth

Serum Laboratories, Melboutne, Australia) was administered üo volunteers

by subcutaneous injection thrcugh the skin overlying the left deltoid muscle,

of 0.5 ml as per nìanufactwer's instructions.

The same method of administration was used for the commercial

killed cholera vaccine (CSL).

Depending upon the stated aims of the particular study being

performed, the number of vaccinations, their times and the dwation between

doses varied.

7.4.3 Standaril Method of Rectal Vøccí¡ution

In those volunteers who were receiving the vaccine through the

rectal route, the following procedure was used:

(a) Volunteers were required to attend for vaccination as soon as

practicable after they had opened their bowels on the days they were

required to attend for vaccination.

þ) upon attendance, lyophilized doses of s. typhiTy2Ta were freshly

reconstituted in 10 ml of. 0.9% saline. The volunteers were required to

remove their lower garments and to tie in the left late¡al position with their

knees bent towards the chest. A rectal catheter ("Rectal C-atheær FG22", AHS

Australia, C-at. No. 86408) was inserted 10-15 crn from the anus into the

rectum. The catheter had been lubricated with lanolin (F.H. Faulding and Co.

Theba¡ton, South Australia) to assist with entry. The 10 ml suspension of

vaccine organisms was poured into a 60 ml catheter syringe which was

attached to the external opening of the rectal catheter, the plunger reinserted

into the syringe and the vaccine injected into the rectum. A Spencer-Wells

:l
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clarnp was used to ocdude the catheter to prevent spillage of the vaccine,

and 25 ml of 0.9% saline was poued into the syringe. After the plunger was

inserted and the clarnp removed, the saline was injected into the rectum in

order to wash out the catheter. The catheter was damped near the anus and

removed without spillage occurring. This method of administration was

quick and without discomfort for the volunteer. All volunteers were required

to hold the vaccine for at least six hours after inoculation or preferably until

they opened their bowels as usual the following day.
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8

DEVELOPMENT OF AN ENZYME-IINKED IMMUNOSORBENT

ASSAY FOR THE QUANTIFICATION OF ín vítto ANTIGEN-SPECIFIC

ANTIBODY PRODUCTION BY PERIPHERAL BLOOD LYMPHOCYTES

Due to delays and problems associated with the development of the

hybrid cholera/typhoid vaccine strains, it was considered practical to

investigate the basic pattern of the human humoral immune response and

factors that may affect it using the standard parent strain S. typhí Ty21a.

The necessity to accurately determine a primary inæstínal immune

response to orally administered enteric vaccines demanded the development

of a sensitive, reliable and rapid alternative to the existing methods.

Briefly (to summarize the description in Section 7.21, bacterial

infections of the gastrointestinal tract, as well as oral vaccines, normally

produce a secretory immune resPonse (usually of the IgA isotype) in the

intestine which may be accompanied by a more widespread response with

specific secretory IgA detectable in the external secretions of other distant

mucosal surfaces.e4.es This pattern of response has been reported to occur

without the corresponding appearance of detectable specific antibodies in

ssurn.15,es,42e fle¡^¡syer, serurn antibody determination has been of limited

value, as significant changes in specific antibody titres are not always present

fotlowing infection.15,2s,s6 Whe¡r a serurn response has been measurable it has

not necessarily reflected the intestinal immune response. This made, and

continues to make, the assessment of the effectiveness of administered orally

enteric vaccines in stimulating local immunity difficult. The most reliable

method for the determination of the intestinal immune resPonse has been

intestinal intubation with sampling of the intestinal fluid.15,28 fþis technique

is both time consuming and inconvenient for the subject involved, and
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va¡iable due to a variety of uncontrolled factors. These indude the

methodological difficulties relating to enzymatic digestion, timing of

sampling,3o and the non-homogeneous distribution of immunoglobulin in

collected samples. The use of other body fluids, such as serum and saliva, as

indirect measures of intestinal immunity has met with mixed success.eó'3óe

Thus, to measure a local intestinal immune response in volunteers

vaccinated orally, repeated intestinal intubations have been necessary.

The development of the haemolytic plaque-forming assay was the

initial effort to overcome some of the problems associated with the

dete¡mination of an intestinal immune response to an orally adminisæred

antigen. This assay and its and subsequently improved successors were

developed for the quantification of the circulating immunoglobulin

producing lymphocytes and proved useful as an indirect measure of an

immune response at difficutt to access mucosal surfaces.'[30a32 The

haemolytic plaque assays were a convenient and accu¡ate tedrnique for

evaluating the numbers of activated B lymphocytes producing dass-specific

immunoglobulin.423 As a result of this, the ELISPOT and the ELISA-plaque

forming assays were developed .1*437

Both assays have been applied in two independent trials of oral

vaccines.¿líts,438 The information obtained from these applications

demonstrated the kinetics of the numbe¡s of antigen-specific lymphocytes

that reached the peripheral blood following oral vaccination, with the peak

number of antibody producing cells reportd to occt¡¡ between days 6 and 10

inclusive.

Following this background work, a new enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay (ELISA) which determined the amount of specific
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antibody of any class secreted by circulating PBL following oral vaccination

with a live vaccine organism was develoPed.

For this ¿tsffiy, peripheral blood lymphocytes were obtained by

diluting heparinized venous blood 1:1 v/v with Dulbecco's Buffered Salts

Solution (Dulbecco's BSS) then cent¡ifuging at 800 xg for 25 minutes at room

temperature on Ficoll-Paque (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden).æ+ The

mononuclea¡ cells at the ptasma/ficoll interface were pipetted into a V-

bottomed universal containe¡ (Bunzl, later Disposable Products, Adelaide,

South Australia) and made up to 25 ml with Dulbecco's BSS. These isolated

cells were washed a further th¡€e times by centrifugation at 135 xg for 10

minutes at room temperature with resuspension in 25 rnl of fresh Dulbecco's

BSS after eactr centrifugation.

After the final wash the cells were resuspended to a concentration of

107 mononuclear cells/ml in RPMI 1640 cultu¡e medium (Flow l.aboratories

Australasia, North Ryde, NSW, Australia) supplemented with 10% heat

inactivated fetal calf serum, 2 mmol/l Lglutamine and mixed antibiotics.

The cells were then allowed to stand at room temperature, being added to

the assay plates within two hours of final resuspension.

For this assay, gGwell polyvinyl microtitre plates were coated with

the relevant antigen and blocked as described in section7.2.

After the plates wene btocked and washed as described in Section7.2,

1ge (0.100 ml) periphe¡al blood lymphocytes (PBL) in supplemented RPMI

1640 culture medium wene added to replicate wells of the plates. The plates

were incubated for 16 hours at 37oC in a 5% CO2 atrnosphere, before

washing out the cells.
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Addition of the alkaline-phosphatase conjugated goat antihuman

IgA, IgG or IgM heany chain specific antiserum (Kirkegaard and Perry

Laboratories) and subsequent washing were as described in Section 7.2.

The substrate used was a 1 mg/ml solution of p-nitrophenyl

phosphate in diethanolamine buffe¡, 0.100 ml of whidr was added to all of

the wells. The plates wene then incubated at 37rc for fou¡ hours.

Following this incubation all plates were read using a Titertek Elisa

reader Model 310C (Flow l-aboratories) at 4O5 nm.

All plates were initially blanked using wells coated with the relevant

antigen, containing residual, non-specific bound erìzyme-conjugated

secondary antibody and the substrate solution.

In this initial study, the specific IgA antibody response detected in

the PBL of three of the twelve volunteers exceeded the upper limit of

detection of this ELISA reader (>2.00 absorbance units). For the purpose of

obtaining meaningful statistical analysis of the data, in these cases a value

was determined by pipetting the replicate wells and reading them using a

conventional spectrophotometer. In subsequent studies this was not

performed, ild the value representing the upper limit of detection (2.00

absorbance units) was used instead. All results were expressed in ELISA

absorbance units/ 106 PBL.

In each assay, high titre serurn obbained from a convalescent typhoid

patient was included as a positive control, and PBL suspensions obtained

from at least three unimmunized normal volunteers on the sarne occasion as

the vaccinees, were ini:luded as negative controls.
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Deueloryent of PBL-ELISA

Subjects and Methods

Twelve healthy adults (two women and ten men, L945 years of age)

volunteered to participate in this study. None of these volunteers had any

past contact with typhoid fever nor had they been previously immunized

against typhoid.

The vaccine organism used was S. typhi TyZLa. Each vaccine dose

comprised 1011 freshly harvested live organisms suspended in 10 ml of 0.9%

sodium chloride solution. The vaccine was supplied by Dr G. Boet¡m of

Enterovax Limited, Adelaide, South Australia.

Vaccination of the subjects was performed in accordance with the

standard method of vaccination as detailed in Section 7.4.'l', intestinal fluid

and serum were collected as described in Section 8.1.

RæuIts

Specific PBL ResPonseg

In all twelve of the volunteers who ingested the S. typhi Ty21a, arr

anti-typhoid LPS IgA antibody response (optical density >0.100 units/106

pBL) was detected in their sampled PBL, with the mean optical density peak

of 1.73units (95% cI 0.88 to 2.57 units) occurringatamean of 6.2 days (95%

ç¡ 5.5 to 6.8 days) after the first dose of the vaccine (Figure 8.1). In all but one

volunteer, there was a response measurable as early as four days' IgA

antibodies to typhoid LPS coulcl not be detected by this method before

vaccination nor laær tftan 18 days afier vaccination. In no assay was any

typhoid specific antibody detectable in any of the negative controls' PBL

(Table 8.1).
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FIGURE 8.1

nME COURSE RETAT¡ONSHIP BEÍWEEN lgA PRODUCIION BY PERIPHERAT

BTOOD TYMPHOCYIES AND lgA RESPONSE lN SERUM
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FIGURE 8.2

SPECIFIC INTESTINAI lgA RESPONSE lN VOTUNTEERS FOIIOWING OR.AL

VACCINATION WITH Solmonelb ryphi ly21o
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TABLE 8.1

Serum

ó.3
(s.s.8)

13.2
(0.7-15.7>

ó.8
(5.7{.0)

17.1
(13.ó-20.6)

7.8
(ó.1-9.4)

16.8
(4.2-19.4)

1.728
@.882-2.574)

2310
(8æó580)

o.707
(0.278-1.13ó)

3344
(124G8990)

0.ó4ó
(0.3s9-0.933)

2431
(1320-4480)

TIMING OF PBt AND SERUM ANTIBODY PEAKS

Doyr' Peok+
lgA

PBL

lgG

PBL

Serum

lgM

PBL

þrum

' - orÍlhmelic meon
+ - PBL volues expresed os orilhmeic meon obsorbonce vok¡es, serum volues expresed'os the geornetric

meon peoklilres
Numbers in porentheses referlo 95% Cl.

The organism specificity of the antibody response was demonstrated

by the failure to measure either an anti-cholera or an anti E. colí antibody

nesponse in any of the PBL assayed in wells coated with either V. cholerue

5698 LPS or E. colí 055:85 LPS.

A similar ctuonology of response was demonstrated in lgM (11/12

responders on day 7) and IgG (10/12 responders) antibody dasses but of a

lesser magnitude.

Incubation of the PBL in a 0.075 mg/ml solution of cydoheximide

resulted in the observation of a 6f94% reduction in IgA, 75-88% reduction in
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IgG, and 68-86% reduction in IgM production, indicating that the PBL were

the source of the specific antibody production.

Specific Serum Res¡ronses

Typhoid specific serurn IgA antibodies were measurable in 70/72

volunteers (geometric mean fold rise >4.0); pre-vaccine geometric mean titre

137 units, 95% C.I. 105 to 180 units, post-vaccine geometric mean titre

2900 units , 95% C.I. 1100 to 7900 units; using Student's paired t test after ln(x)

t¡ansformation of titres, t=7.634 d.f.=11 p<0.001. The mean peak serum IgA

response occurred a113.2 days, 95% C.I. 70.7 to t5.7 days (Table 8.1).

Specif ic Intestinal ResPonses

After correction of intestinal antibody titres for total dass-specific

immunoglobulin, 9 of the 12 volunteers had a four-fold or greater rise in

typhoid LPS specific IgA antibody resPonse; pre-vaccine mean 1020 units,

95% C.L 0 to 2050 units, post-vaccine mean 14800 units, 95% C.1,7500 to

22100 units; using Student s paired t test, t=4.029 P=0.002 (Figure 8.2).

There was a significant relationship (as determined using Wilcoxon

Rank Sum Test) between the magnitude of the PBL IgA antibody response

and the fold rise in specific IgA in both intestinal fluid (p=0.002¿) and in

serum (p=0.00098).

Specific IgA antibody production was detected in the PBL obtained

from all vaccinated volunteers, however neither a sertün nor an intestinal

immune response was always detected.
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Conclusíon

This section described a new enzymelinked immunosorbent assay

(ELISA) which allows the determination of the amount of specific antibody

of any class secreted by circulating PBL following oral vaccination with a live

vaccine organism. Czerkinsky et aLasa in their description of the ELISPOT

asffiy also referred to the possible conve¡sion of that assay to an ELISA. This

present assay differs in that the PBL were incubated in antigenoated round-

bottomed polyvinyl microtitre plates whidr as a result dispensed with the

need to pipette solutions from petri-dishes and does not require the addition

of beads to the culture medium. In comparison to the ELISPOT or ELISA-

plaque assays, it is fa¡ more convenient, since time is not spent laboriously

counting spots in agarose, ild it can be used to quantify the specific

antibody production by the PBL.

The necessiry of having to pipette the replicate wells of three of the

vaccinated subject's PBLs in this part of the study, because the specificlgA

antibody response by their PBL exceeded the detectability of the ELISA

reader, could have been avoided by reading the plates after a shorter

substrate incubation time or by using a lower concentration of PBL.

The result has been the establishment of a highly sensitive, specific

ELISA whictr enables the rapid assessment of the immunogenicity of

candidate orally administrable vaccines.
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I
THE HUMORAL IMMUNE RESPONSE TO Sølmonclla typhíTyLla

9.1The Kínetícs of the Specífíc Humoral Immune Ræponse

Introduction

The continued development of effective vaccines against enteric

bacteriat infections requires a thorough understanding of the local and

systemic immune responses to a locally presented bacterial pathogen. The

meaningful evaluation of potential candidate vaccines against pathogens

such as S. typhí or V. cholqae rely heavily upon measuring the resulting

immune response at an optimal time point.

As detailed in Section L.2, the human immune respons¡e to ente¡ic

pathogens has been variously investigated in the Past'1ó'28'37-3e witlì some of

this information having been obtained with pathogenic organisms suctr as

V. cholerae.Q,4z4s However, the opportunity to intensively examine the

kinetics of the humoral intestinal, serurn and peripheral blood lymphocyte

immune responses concumently has not been previously afforded using

mode¡n tectrniques.

While the humoral immune response to S. typhíTyLLa in humans has

been studied in the past,15j532n221228-231 there has not been a detailed

examination of the time sequence of the serwn and intestinal immune

responses. In order to crcnduct our further studies examining the humoral

immune response of candidate oral hybrid typhoid/drolera vaccines based

on S. tgphi Ty21a,3e6,w it was essential that the optimal time point for

sampling serurn or jejunal fluid be determined. Therefore there was an
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obligation to plot the time q)urse of the human humoral immune response to

S. tgphi Ty2la more carefully.

In this study the generation of the humoral immune response over

the first few weeks in human subþts following their ingestion of S. tgphi

Ty2lawas examined in detail. From this, it was hoped to obtain an accu¡ate

representation of this response which would permit more accurate

evaluation of the immunogenicity of some of the more recmtly developed

live enteric bacterial vaccines.

Subjects and Methods

Nineteen healthy adults (three women and sixteen men, 18-35 years

of age) agreed to participate in this study. None of the volunteers had any

previous exposure to typhoid either through vaccination or disease, nor did

any of the subjects had any history or current symptoms of g;astrointestinal

tract disease.

All volunteers received S. tgphiTy2la. Each lyophilized vaccine dose

comprised 1..7x7077 viable organisms after reconstitution with 0.9% (w/v)

saline. The vaccine was supplied by Enterovax Limited, Adelaide, South

Australia.

The subjects wene allocated randomly to three study groups, A, B

and C:

Group A subjects received three doses of the vaccine given on days 0,

2 and 5, and underwent the procedure of intestinal intubation on four

occasions, once prior to vaccination then again on three subsequent occasions

on Days 7,14 and27.

Group B were vaccinated as for Group A, but underwent intestinal

intubation on Days 15,29 and 43.
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Group C ¡eceived two doses of the vaccine, one dose on each of Days

0 and 2L.

Groups A and B comprised the short schedule of vaccination, Group

C had the long schedule.

Statístícs

Serum antibody responses are represented as the reciprocal of the

dilution that gave an optical density of 0.15 ELISA absorption units and a¡e

expressed as units of antibody. These and the adjusted intestinal antibody

titres were ln(x) transformed prior to their graphical presentation and

statistical analysis. Differences between the means of two g¡oups for any

given time point, or between two time points of any given group were

determined using Student's t-test. The t value and significance levels are

cited only. When the differences between the means of alt three grouPs were

assessed for any given time point, the one-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA) was employed, with only the F value and significance level cited

in the text.

The PBL responses were analyzed using the two-tailed Wilcoxon

Rank Sum Test for independent samples.

RæuIts

Patúern of Intestinal Specific Immune Reslrcnse

The mean baseline pre-vaccination intestinal anti-typhoid antibody

levels between all three groups were not significantly different (F=1.328,

p=0.293).

Following vaccination, there was a significant anti-typhoid IgA

antibody response evident in both groups A and B by Day 74 (t=4.406,
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p=0.014) and Day 15 (t=6.832, p=Q.ffi{$) respectively (Figure 9.1). There was

a stepwise increase in antibody titre from the baseline to the Day 74 Wak'

evident as early as Day 7 in Group A (t=2.823, p=Q.030), with a further

significant rise occurring from Day 7 to 14 (t=3.051, P=0.023). No difference

was evidentbetween the antibody levels of days 14 and 21 (t=0.011, p=0.99).

This antibody response continued to remain significantly elevated

above baseline levels on Day 43 in Group B (t=2.592, p=0.O41), despiæ a

significant decline in titre from Day 15 (t=8.46'8, P=0.00015).

We have previously shown that a consistent specific intestinal

antibody response can only be demonstrated in the IgA dass.la In this study

the same situation prevailed, with only specific IgG and IgM responses

determined in exceptional responders, therefore those results are not

presented here.

Pattern of Specific Serum Immune Res¡ronses

Smtm IgA Response

As observed with the intestinal fluid samples, the mean baseline pre-

vaccination serurn specific IgA responses did not differ between the three

groups (F=0.477, p=0.6291.

Following the commencement of vaccination, an increase in the

specific antibody titfe was observed (Figure 9.2). This rise reaching

significanceasearlyasDayTinGroupA(t=4.966,p=Q.66254).Theincrease

continued as a series of significant rises over the previous sample from Day 4

to7 (t=2.483, P=0.048), and Day 7 to 11 (t=3.348, p=0.016), the peak resPonse

occurred in the Days 11 to 14 period, with no difference between these titres

(t=2.378, p=0.055). Following this peak response a decline in the specific

antibody titre occurred, with significant falls evident between days 15 and 19
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in Group B (t=4.081, p=0.0065) and Days 17 and 21 in Group A (t=2.788,

p=0.032). Despite this rapid decline from Day 15, the specific serum IgA

antibody titre remained significantly elevated above the pre-vaccine baseline

on Day 43 (t=3.900, P=0.023).

It is apparent from this study that the sertun specific antibody

fesponse parallels that of the intestine following oral vaccination.

Just as was observed with three doses, a single dose of S. typhíTy2\a

resulted in a significant increase in the specific IgA antibody titre by Day 7

(t=3.359, P=0.028) (Figure 9.2). Similarly, the mean Day L4 response was no

different from that observed in Groups A and B (F=0.472, p=0.632). There

was a subsequent decline in titre untit the second dose was administered on

Day 27. There was no significant difference between the Day 21 responses of

Groups A and C, and the Day 19 response of Group B (F=0.431, p=0.658).

Following the second dose, there was an apparent increase in antibody titre

peaking on Day 35 - although this increase from Day 2l was not statistically

significant lt=7.029, p=0.362). However, this second dose had no long term

benefit as a significant decline in antibody titre was still evident from Day 27

to 42 (t=2.828, p=0.M7), although remaining significantly elevated above the

baseline pre-vaccination titre (t=3.886, p=0.018) -

The pattern of the serurn response following the divided single doses

closely resembles that following the short three dose course. However the

presence of significant serum IgA antibody response in the absence of a

similar intestinal IgA response further demonstrates the dissociation

.between tocal antibody'production and serum antibodies.
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Serum IgG Response

In this instance, the baseline pre-vaccination titres were not

comparable. The difference was due to the significantly lower titres observed

in Group A. There was no diffe¡ence between the baseline values of Groups

B and C (t=1.987, p=0.074). Despite the low initial pre-vaccination titres, the

Group A response followed the pattern of the Group B and C responses

(Figure 9.3).

Following vaccination, there was a rise in the serum IgG antibody

rcsponse whictr became statistically significant on Day 8 in Group B (t=3.043,

p=0.023). Such a response was not evident on Day 7 of Group A (t=2.?52,

p=0.065). The IgG resPonse appeared to peak a¡ound Day 15 (t=3.129,

p=0.020). It did not decline from Day 15 to Day 43 (t=7.734, p=0.134) and

remained significantly elevated above baseline pre-vaccination levels

(t=3.742, p=0.014).

Following the first single dose the specific serum IgG antibody titre

gradually rose to peak on Day 74 (t4.662, p=0.0096). There was a rapid

decline in titre whictr on Day 21 was significantþ lower than on Day L4

(t=4.458, p=0.011), but still significantly elevated above the pre-vaccination

baseline (t=4.353, p=0.012). From the second dose on Day 21 the¡e was a

significant rise to Day 31 (t=3.963, p=0.017) in specific IgG antibody. This

second peak response was only shortlived, with there being a significant

decline from Day 35 to Day 42 (t=2949, P=0'Ût2)' whictr still rcmained

significantly elevated above baseline (t=4. 353, p =0"0 1 2-) .

There was no significant difference betweerr the Day 21 responses of

Groups A and C, and the Day 19 response of Group B (F=0.420, p=Q.664), nor

was there any difference between the Day 43 response of Group B and the

Day 42response of Group C (t=0.842,p=0.420).
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Serum IgM RæPonse

The mean baseline pre-vaccination specific serum IgM responses did

not differ between the thrce grouPs (F=0.299, p=0.746).

Following vaccination there was a significant rise in the serum IgM

response evident on Day 7 in Group A (t=2.543, P=0.0M), peaking

on Day 15 for Group B (t=3.024, P=0.023) and Day 17 Íot Group A (4'295,

p=0.0051), and declining to become not significantly diffe¡ent from the pre-

vaccination baseline on Day 43 (t=t.843, p=0.115) (Figure 9.a).

It was observed in this study that the serurn IgM response to one

dose of the vaccine was more rapid than after three doses, being significantly

elevated on Day 7 (t=3.513, p=0.025), peaking on Day 10 (t=4.11, p=0.015)

and declining significantly from Day 74 to Day 42 (t-4.028, P=0.016) (Figure

9.4). The serurn IgM response on Day 38 was not significantly different from

the pre-vaccination baseline level (t=2.289, p=Q.Q34¡.

The second dose does not seem to have any significant effect on this.

pattern of response, in that there was no difference between the mean Day 21'

responses of Groups A and C, and the mean Day 79 fesponse of Group B

(F=0.811, p=0.462). Furthermore, there was not diffe¡ence between the Day

43level of Group B and the Day A2levelof Group c (t=1.148,p=0.278).

Pattern of Specific Peripheral Blood Lymphocyte Res¡ronse

In all subjects receiving the short sctredule of vaccination, an anti-

typhoid LPS IgA antibody resporìse (optical density >0.100 units/106 PBL)

was detected in thei¡ sampled PBL (Group A Day 7 mean optical density

peak oÍ 0.952 units, 95% Cl0.283 to 7.620 units; Group B Day 8 mean optical

density peak 0.4il units, 95% CI 0.020 to 0.888 units). The pattern of the

li
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rcsponse was the salne as that described in previouslyt+ peaking around Day

7 and declining to be not detectable afær Day 77 (Figure 9.5).

Following the first single dose a response was identified in all

subjects (Group C Day 7 mean optical density peak O.n2 units, 95% CI 0.729

to 0.475 units) with a pattern of response identical to that of three doses,

except of a lesser magnitude. Following the second single dose on Day 21, no

specific antibody response was observed in the subjects' PBL at any stage or

in any antibody dass over the subsequent 21 days.

Anti-typhoid IgM and IgG responses were evident but variable in

Groups A and B with not all subjects having suctr responses. In Group C, no

IgM response was identified in any subjects'PBL.

Conclusíon

The main condusion from this study was that in the evaluation of a

candidate vaccine against an enteric bacterial pathogen, the optimal time for

obtaining intestinal fluid samptes for determination of a specific local

antibody response was during the Period commencing with Day 14 and

conduding with Day 2L post-vaccination. In addition, a single time-point

determination of specific sen¡rn antibody was not a reliable indicator of a

specific local immune response ûo an orally administered vaccine.

9.2 Effect of Dose Regiman and Formulation on the Humoral Immune Response

Introductíon

The continued development of effective vaccines against enteric

bacterial infections requires a thorough understanding of the local and

systemic immune resporìses to a locally presented bacterial pathogen and the
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factors which may affect this. The meaningful evaluation of potential

candidate vaccines against pathogens such as typhoid fever rely heavily

upon measuring the resulting immune resporìses at an optimal point. The

orally administrable typhoid vaccine, S. typhiTyZla, represents one potential

intervention against an enteric bacterial disease. However, this one vaccine

has been demonstrated to provide quite variable degrees of proûection

against typhoid fever when administered to very different populations in

several quite different formulations and dose schedules.103,220'222,223.22r?27.41

In one insbance a particular formulation failed to provide any better

protection than the parenterally administered killed typhoid vaccine,22ó

although it did have negligible adverse reactions in comparison.

With any newly developed drug it is necessary to investigate the

dose response patterns and to evaluate the efficacy of a particular delivery

system or formulation in providing the optimal dose of the drug to the

desired site. Live oral bacterial vaccines are no different from other

pharmaceuticats in this respect; specific measures that need to be undertaken

to maximize their bioavailability are lyophilization of the bacteria to enswe

their sun'ival during prolonged storage and the development of suitable

measures for the protection of the organisms from the letlnl effects of gastric

ao'd.42

The information obtained from this study possibly provided one

explanation for the variation in protective efficacy seen in the previous

studies, and enable more effective production and delivery of attenuated

bacterial vaccines to the intestine, and to attempt to provide a further

understanding of the potential effects on the humoral immune response of

differing dose regimens and formulations of the attenuated live vaccine

organism S. typhi Ty21a.
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Having earlier defined the optimal timepoints for obtaining samples

of serum and intestinal fluid following oral vaccination (Section 9), it was

hoped that additional information would be provided by this study, whictr

would contibute to the more effective production and delivery of attenuated

bacterial vaccines to the intestine, and to attempt to provide a further

understanding of the potential effects on the humoral immune response of

differing dose regimens and formulations of the attenuated live vaccine

organism, S. typhi TyZla.

Subjects and Methods

Fifty-three healthy adults (15 women and 38 men, 1840 years of age)

participated in this study. None of the volunteers had any previous exposure

to typhoid fever, and only one subject (a member of Group A) had been

vaccinated against typhoid (with the parenterally administered heat-phenol-

inactivated typhoid vaccine) in the past 7 years. None of the subjects had any

history or current symptoms of gastrointestinal tract disease.

The subjects were allocated randomly to nine study groups, called A

to J. Each group was vaccinated by means of vaccine organism, route, dose,

formulation and schedule appropriate to their respective group (Table 9.1).

All vaccine doses were supplied by Enterovax Limited, Adelaide

South Australia, excepl formalin-killed doses for Group B we¡e supplied by

Dr J. Hackett of the University of Adelaide's Department of Microbiology

and Immunology; the enteric<oated capsules ('Typh-Vax (Oral)") used as

the vaccine doses for Group H, were manufactured by the Swiss Serum and

Vaccine Institute, Berne, Switze¡land, with these doses being obtained from

the Australian distributor, the Commonwealth Serum l,aboratories,

Parkville, Victoria, with careful attention being paid to maintaining the cold
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chain; and the monovalent heat-killed typhoid vaccine doses used in Group

C were also obtained from the C-ommonwealth Serum Laboratories.

One batdr of fermenter-grown lyophilized 'smooth' S. typhí Ty2la

vaccine doses was used in this study. The total number of organisms by

direct microscopy in the batdr were 5.2x7071, with 1.7x1grt (33%) viable by

colony counts. However, it appears that whenever S. typhí Ty2la is viable-

counted directly from fermentation broths or agar plates, the viable count

represents 65% of the total (microscope) count. If this observation is taken

into consideration, then the percentage of initially viable cells actually

surviving lyophilization is approximately 50%. One explanation for this

discrepancy is through the possible existence of viable but nonculturable

bacterial cells (Beyer L. unpublished observation).

The vaccine doses that comprised 'rough' S. tgtphi Ty27a (Group J)

were prepared by growing the organisms in the absence of exogenous

galactose. This resulted in the organisms being unable to assemble the O-

antigen polysaccharide side<trains of the lipopolysaccharide (LPS). All

'rough" strains failed to slide agglutinate with anti-9, 12 O-antigen typing

sera, whereas all nsmoothn strains agglutinated.

Notes on Collectíon of Samples

Intestinal fluid and serum were obtained as detailed in Section 11.1.

Where possible, intestinal fluid _samples were obtained through the

technique of intestinal intubation on Day 74 or 15 after the conunencement of

vaccination. In one group (Group E) it was necessary to obtain the samples

on Day 21 instead. It is not believed that this delayed collection would have

any adverse effect on the relevance of the results or the comparisons made

with other groups, since it was demonstrated in Section 13 that there was not
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a significant difference between Day 1.4 and Day 21 levels of intestinal

specific antibody. The intestinal fluid samples from the group receiving the

subcutaneous injection of killed typhoid vaccine (Group C) were obtained

fourteen days following the second dose of the vaccine, that is 26 days after

the commencement of vaccination.

Statístics

Serum and intestinal antibody responses are represented as the

reciprocal of the dilution that gave an optical density of 0.L5 ELISA

absorbance units and are expressed as units of antibody. This absorbance

was chosen as it represented the upper limit of the 95o/o confidence intervals

(CI) above background levels. The intestinal fluid specific antibody units

were adjusted for total class-specific immunoglobulin content and were

expressed as units of specific antibody/mg of total class specific

immunoglobulin. Sera and intestinal antibody responses were ln(x)

transformed prior to their statistical analysis. Differences between the means

of the pre- and post-vaccination antibody titres within any one group were

determined using Student's t-test. Comparisons of the fold rises in specific

antibody titres and the PBL responses where available, between groups,

were analyzed using the two-tailed Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test (WRST) for

independent samples.

Intra-group analysis of the significance of PBL responses was

determined using the non-parametric Sign Rank Test for paired data.

Any differences between the means of the baseline samples for each

goup was examined using The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA),

with only the F value and significance level being reported.
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'ÍÅBtE 9.1

DOSE REGIMEN AND FORMUTATION OF Solmonella lyphily2lo

Group Orgonism Formulolion Number of Orgonisms Number of
Descilption Totol Vioble (% IotoD Subiects

A smooth Ty21o live, freshly-horvested suspension 1.8x1011 1.4x1011 (78%) ó

B smooth lyf21o formolin-killed suspension 1.3x1011 (Ú/") 4

C smooth Ty2 heot killed, phenol preseved 5.0x108 (V/ò ó

D smooth Ty21o + lyophilized ond reconstiluted 5.2x1011 1 .7x1 0t I (33%) 7

E smooth 'ly21o+ lyophilized ond reconstituted 5.2x1011 1.7x10tt (33%) 5

F smooth Ty2lo+ lyophilized ond reconstiluted 5.2x1010 1.7x1010 (33%) 7

G smooth Ty21o + lyophilized ond reconstituted 5.2x10ç 1 .7x10ç (33) 7

H smooth Ty21o eniericcooted copsule, "Typh-Vox (Orol)" 5x1010 1.1x1d Q.fÐ ó

J rough Ty21o live, freshly-horuested suspension 1,8x1011 1,3x1011 (72%) 5

Smooth - growrì in presence of exogenous goloctose; Rough - grown h obsence of exogenous goloctose; + - oll doses used from sorne botch

Dose Sclpduþs:
A - ttree oroly odrrfrHered doses, eoch dose on olternole doys. Prerreolment wflh sodium bicorbomte soluiion.

B - single oroly odnirústered dose only. Preireotment with sodh.¡m b¡icorbomte soh¡tion.

C - three orolV odninistered doses. eoch dose on ollerpte doys. No øe-freolrnent.
D - lwo subculoneor.rty iniected doses l4 doys opod' No pre-lreolrnenl.

Dose
Scheduþ

A

A

D

A

B

A

A

c

A

f\)Þ



Results

Intestinal IgA Immune Res¡ronses

The mean baseline prevaccination intestinal anti-typhoid antibody

levels between all nine groups were not significantly diffe¡ent (F=7.07,

p=0.403) confirming that the subjects wene drawn from the same population.

For comparison of the differences in the change in the intestinal

specific antibody levels following the various doses, regimens and

formulations refer to Figure 9.6. The individual specific intestinal IgA

responses expressed as fold-rises post-vaccination, are depicted in Figure 9.7,

with the goup values and geometric mean fold rises presenûed in Table 9.2.

As was evident in the antibody kinetics study detailed above,

lyophilization of S. tgphi Ty27a did not appear to adversely affect its ability

to generate a significant local intestinal antibody response (Group D), with

6/7 subjects having a fou¡-fold or greater rise in specific intestinal IgA

(Figure 9.7). The overall response was not significantly different from that

induced with the sarne dose of the freshly harvested preparation (Group A)

(Table 9.2) with 6/6 subjects having a similar level of response, but was

significantly greater than that induced by a similar dose of killed organisms

(Group B) (1/4 responders). There was both a greater proportion of

responders and a more consistent level of intestinal antibody responses to

the larger viable vaccine (1Ort¡ doses, whether freshty-harvested or

lyophilized, than with any other preparation (Figure 9.7).

A single dose of S. typhi Ty21? failed to generate a satisfactory

response with only 2/5 subjects responding with a fou¡-fold or greater rise in

specific intestinal antibody (Group F), aAd an ove¡all geometric mean fold

rise of only a quarter of that produced by the three doses of 1011 viable

organisms (Table 9.2). However this response was only slightly bette¡ than
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that induced by three doses of 1010 viable organisms (Group F) where there

were orúy 2/7 satisfactory responders (Figure 9.7).

An intestinal IgA immune response was not measurable with our

assay system in any of the subjects receiving three doses of 109 five

organisms (Group G), irrespective of the presence of 3.5x109 killed organisms

per dose. This situation, previously re¡rorted, is the presumed fringe region

of efficacy for S. tgphiTy27a,228 æ doses less than this have been re¡rorted not

to confer protection in any but occeptional caæs.24

The commercial ente¡ic coated formulation (Group H) failed to

produce a consistent local intestinal anti-typhoid antibody response with

only 1/5 subjects from whom intestinal fluid could be obtained having a

four-fold or greater specific IgA antibody response. The response that was

stimulated was not significantly different from that induced by the oral

killed vaccine doses (Group B). This latter association was not unerpected,

since nearly all the organisms comprising the enteric coated capsules were

killed (approximately 5x1010, or 97.80Á of. total organisms) which is

comparable to the number of organisnìs comprising the killed doses (1Ott¡

used in Group B. The 109 hve organisms present in these doses did not

appear able ûo produce a local antibody response detectable in ou¡ assay

system as observed in the responses found in Group G.

When the subjects in Group J received the three doses of 1011 freshly

han¡ested 'rough' doses a significant intestinal anti-typhoid LPS antibody

response was detected in only 1/5 subþts. As a res'ilt, lhe overall response

was much also less ttran that observed with a similar @urse of smooth

organisms, but was not significantly different fi'or.r airy other dose regimen

or formulation (Figur e 9.71.
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F¡GURE 9.ó

COMPARAflVE FOID-RISE SPECIFIC JE¡UNAI lgA ANilBODY RESPONSES
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FIGURE 9.7

IND¡vlDUAt SPECIFIC JUUNAT lgA ANII-TYPHO¡D tFS ANIBODY

RESPONSES BY VACCINANON GROUP
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TABTE 9.2

SPECIFIC JEJUNAT ANTI-WPHOID lgA ANTIBODY RESPONSE

Voccinolion

Voccine
Group

A

fte Po¡t Fold
Ri¡e

580 9740 1ó,8

(33G1020) e700-3s140)

ó90 1ó00 2.32

(2óG1830) Q47-1Uæ)

ó09 1078 1.77

(579{41) (s27-22W)

518 7940 1ó.3

(327-82Ð (3135-20100)

938 4545 4.84

(343-2570) (3ó1-57200)

929 3280 3.53

(284-3030) (s42-1e800)

Specific Anlibody Tilre Below Umil of Detection

371 573 1.54

(137-1000) (30ó-1070)

427 988 2.32

(189-9ó1) (527-1850)

Signiliconce
(p votue)

o.w7

0.159

0.037

0.0011

0.0ó3

0,048

0.34

o.u7

B

c

D

E

F

(,

H

J

Jejunol oniibody lilre is the reciprocol of the dilution gMng on O.D. of 0.15 urils, odjusted for lolol lgA.

All resporses given os geometr'n rneontitres wilh volues h porenlheses indicotirB 9{t% Cl
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Similarly, parenberal immunization with a conunercial killed typhoid

vaccine, resulted in only 1/6 subjects just achieving a four-fold or greater rise

in specific intestinal IgA antibody.

Serum Antibody Responses

As can be deduced by comparison of the individual intestinal

specific IgA responses in Figure 9.8 and the individual serum specific IgA

r€sponses in Figure 9.9, this study reconfirmed the previously reported

observations that the magnitude of specific antibody responses in serum

samples obtained at a single time point correlate poorly with the magnitude

of local intestinal specific antibody responses,la although it is broadly

apparent that those subjects with the largest intestinal antibody responses

were more likely to have the largest serum IgA responses.

In addition, we observed that for any one subþt g¡oup, a change in

the geometric mean fold rise of any one particular antibody dass was

reflected in the others (Figure 9.8). The collated results for eactr subject group

are presented in Table 9.3.

It is worth noting that there were no significant differences between

the two grcups (Group A and Group B) in the geometric mean fold rises in

specific serurn IgA (WRST, p>0.50), IgG (WRST, p=0.35) or IgM (WRST,

p=0.26). In Group C, the serurn anti-typhoid IgA and IgG antibody responses

were not significantly elevated after either one or two doses (Table 9.3),

however there was a significantly elevated IgM response following the first

dose. The second dose had no effect on the senrn antibody response

detectable after the primary dose in any semm antibody dass (Table 9.3)

(Figure 9.8).
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FIGURE 9.8

INDIVIDUAI SPECIFIC SERUM lgA ANTI-WPHOID tPS ANTIBODY

RESPONSES BY VACCINATION GROUP
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TABLE 9.9

COMPARAT¡VE FOLD-RISE SPECIFIC SERUM lgA ANTIBODY RESPONSES
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ro0
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o.r
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Voccine Group

All resporìses repeseded os the geomeÎric meon fold{se t 95% O
Cl geomefnb rneon fold-dse represents the Doy 12 post (lÞvocciìotbn ltlfo/pre-\rocrlmlþn lllre
C2 geometic rneon fold+ise represents the Doy 2ó pocl O)-voccholbn lttre/prÈvocclmllon ttlre
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TABLE 9.3

SPECIFIC SERUM ANTI-WPHOID lgA ANTIBODY RESPONSE

Voccine
Group

þA lgG

A Pre

Post

Significonce

B Pre

Post

Significonce

C Pre

Post (1)

Post (2)

Significonce*

D Pre

Posï

$gnificonce

E Pre

Posl

$gnificonce

4ó.3
(18.3-1 17)

291
(33.G2570)

0.033

26.8
(1.24.2)

97.3
Q3.2407)

0.084

114
(3e.8-32e)

304
(21-763)

393
(158-979)

0.15/0.079

49.4
(18.e131)

210
(e0.848s)

0.0013

28.5
c/.9F102)

313
(22-803)

26
(11ft14)

2$O
(424-10000)

o.o21

103
(42.&251'.)

742
Q51-2190)

0.o18

2æ
(ó4.1ó80)

575
Q57-1290)

447
(28$708)

o.0701o.11

226
(85.1-5e8)

674
(72-2eO>

0.014

71.2
(ó.1e-818)

283
(52-526)

lgM

375
(159-882)

929
Qoæ220)

0,11

207
(ó0.ç707)

213
(34.&1320)

0.90

692
ß72-12e0)

2350
(853-eß0)

1840
(912-3700)

0.014/0.025

272
c/9.3-e35)

ô0ó
e4F1s00)

0.011

428
ßn486)

12æ
(574-2620)

0.01ó0.012 0,18

Serum ontibody lilre is the reciprocol of llp dilt¡îbn gMng on OD of 0.15 untts.

All responses given os geometric rneon lilfes + 9ti% O
' - For Group C lwo sþnificonce volues ore provitled. The fist is ltn Doy 12 Poûl (1)-voccinotlon vs, Pre-

vocclnolion, ltp second is the Doy 2ó Posl (2)-voccimlion vs. ft+voccinolion,
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TABTE 9.3 (CONTINUED)

SPECIFIC SERUM ANTI-TYPHOID lgA ANTIBODY RESPONSE

Voccine lgA lgG lgM
Group

F Pre 38.3 1ß 198(6.4-e1.7) $2.GUÐ (ó8.4-s75)

Posl

Significonce

G Pre

Post

Significonce

H Pre

Post

Significonce

J Pre

198
(48,1-817)

o.æ27

38.3
(15.8-93.0)

43.8
(18.e1m)

0.26

78.0
Q7.8-219)

220
c/8.4ó19)

0.11

43.5
(18.$10r)

122
(20.F731)

340
(129-899)

o.u2

1&
Q8.1-344)

190
ç75.e4n)

0.23

102
ee.G35e)

425
Q4rß7)

0.03ó

ó0.8
Q7.ù137)

ó3.ó
(4.8-273)

401
(12&1310)

0.031

127
(51.631s)

129
(53.e-310)

0.91

249
(17-532)

612
Qe3.1280)

0.01ó

450
(285.711'

482
(34óó70)

Posl

$gnificonce 0.15 0.92 0.ó8

Serum onlibody lilre is the reciprocol of ttp dlh¡tion gMng on OD of 0.15 urils,
All responses given os geometric rneonliÌres + 95% O
' - For Group C two dgniñcorce voh¡es ore provided. Ttìe fist is the Doy 12 Post (1)-vocclmtion vs, Pre
voccimtion, the secorìd is fte Doy 2ó Posl (2)-voccinotion vs. Pre-voccimlion,
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Significant serum IgA anti-typhoid antibody responses were evident

after both the single oral dose of 1011 (Group E) (t4.42, p=0.012) and the

th¡ee oral doses of 1010 (Group F) (t=4.91, p=0.00271. These serurn IgA anti-

typhoid responses were not significantly different from those induced by 
"tty

other dose, route or formulation used (Figures 9.8, 9.9), except for the three

oral doses of 109live organisms (Group G). This latter dose regimen failed to

stimulate a significant anti-typhoid response in any serum antibody dass

(Table 9.3), and any response that was generated was consistently lower than

that for any other dose, route or formulation used.

PBL Specific IgA Antibody Res¡ronses

The pattern of responses obse¡ved in the intestinal fluid detailed

above, were confirmed with the determination of specific IgA antibody

release ín uitro by the subjects' PBL. The live freshly haruested vaccine

organisms (Group A) were found to stimulate a significantly greater PBL

response than rough fresh organisms of the sarne dose (Group J) (WRST,

p=0.029), than a single dose of 1611 (Group E) (WRST, p=0.016), enteric-

coated formulation (Group H) (WRST, p=0.0095), and th¡ee doses of 109 üve

organisms (Group G) (WRST, p=0.0061). There was no difference in the

resporìse compared to lyophilizd organisms of the same dose and schedule

(Group D) (WRST, p=0"721 or to th¡ee doses of 1010 organisms (Group F)

WRST, p>0.50). Although the magnitude of responses did vary between

groups, there was very little variation in the numbers of responders between

groups, with 100% of subjects in Groups A, D, E, F, J responding, and with

orJy 4/6 subjects in Group H responding. There were no ¡esponders in

Group G who received the three doses of 109live organisms, supporting the

intestinal and serum findings (Figure 9.10).
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Following their primary parenteral vaccination or:Jy 2/6 subjects in

Group C were noted to have a low magnitude PBL IgA response occurring

by Day 7 post-vaccination.

Unfortunately, it was not possible to perform the PBL-ELISA on the

PBL of subjects in Group B who received the three doses of 1011 killed

organisms.

Conclusion

This section described a detailed evaluation of a variety of dose

regimens and formulation of typhoid vaccines examining the duration and

magnitude of the resulting specific immune response.

Several condusions could be drawn from this study:

(a) S. typhi Ty21^a does not appea¡ capable of obtaining sufficient

exogenous galactose in aiuo to synthesize the O polysacctraride of LPS as

reflected in the consistently poor intestinal, PBL and sera antibody responses

following immunization with rough S. typhíTyL\a (Group J),

tb) S. typhí Ty2la retained approximately ffi% viability after

lyophilization, and demonstrated no impairment in its ability to generate

significant local antibody responses. The responses observed were identical

to those produced with fresily prepared doses containing 1011 viable

organisms.

(c) The presence of the killed vaccine organisms in the doses used in

this study appeared unlikely to have contributed significantly to the immune

responses observed following vaccination with the lyophilized doses, since

the immune responses following the administrätion of 1011 formalin-killed

organisms (Group B) were not significant.
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(d) Three sequential doses of 109 tive S. tgphi Ty27a failed to

stimulate a measurable immune response in the intestine of previously

unexposed subjects. It is unlikely that this reflects any limitations of the asffiy

for intestinal specific antibody, as a specific antibody rcsponse was also not

identifiable at this dose using subjects' PBL. This is suggestive that the

meagre response observed with the enteric<oated formulation is more likely

attributable to the 5x1010 killed organisms present than to the 1.1x109 viable

ones. However even this response was substantially less than that of tfuee

doses of 1011 or 1010 live organisms in the presence of a similar number of

killed vaccine organisms.

(e) A single oral dose of 1011 live S. typhí Ty2la generated widely

disparate responses within that vaccination group (Group E), as represented

by the broad range covered by the 95% confidence intervals (CI). This

observation was initially noted previously (Section 13) where it was

attributed to individual variation in response. From this observation it

appears that to actrieve the maximal recruitment of responders to S. typhi

Ty2Taseveral sequential doses comprising 10rr hve organisms are required.

(f) This study supported the previous findings of the inadequacy of

single-point determinations of antigen-specific serurn antibody, irrespective

of class (section 13) for the accu¡ate determination of an intestinal antibody

r€sponse. However, sequential determination of a groups' rlesponse within

an antibody class has been determined to be of most value (Section 13). If a

point determination of serurn antibody response is the only method available

for the evaluation of the immunogenicity of a particular preparation, then

this study suggests that the magnitude of the serurn IgG response rrvly

provide the most consistent and sensitive predictor, as significant antibody

responses were evident in this dass when absent in or not significant in

lr
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others (for example: Group B, t=3.23, p=9.946; Group H, t=2.85,.p=0.036)

(Table 9.3), although the magnitude of the response may not correlate with

that of the intestine.

(g) The PBLELISA was confirmed as a highly sensitive indicator of

the primary intestinal exposure of an individual to an enteric bacterial

organism. However due to its high degree of sensitivity, it was not a

particularly useful discriminatory measure of the probable effectiveness of a

particular vaccine formulation. It does however remain the most rapid way

of determining an immune response in an individual following primary oral

vaccination.
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FIGURE 9.10

SPECIFIC in vil¡o PBt lgA ANflBODY RESPONSES
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SPECIFICITY OF THE IgA ANTI-LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE ANTIBODY

RESPONSE

Introductíon

The local humoral response has been shown to be one of the major

determinants of protection against enteric bacterial disease. Since the O-

polysacctraride (O antigen) of the lipopotysacctraride (LPS) is the major

immunodominant surface structure of the members of the

Enterobacteriaceae, it is not surprising that following enteric infection with

one of these organisms, most of the specific antibody is directed against the

O antigen.a'ß However, while some of the specific antibody may also be

directed against the oligosacct¡aride constituting the core LPS structure,4'+4

the O antigen may block access to the core LPS.¿as While the¡e is a some

overlap of O antigens between the organisnìs comprising the different

genera, with there being identical or very similar O antigens on occasions,

the O antigens a¡e usually specific for a particular species serofype.44ó

Therefore it may also possible that specific antibodies directed against one O

antigen type may provide cross-protection against bacteria with similar O

antigen types of different species.øz

The antigenic specificity of the core LPS structures is more diverse,

with a reduction in genera or family specificity as antibodies are directed to

lower portions of the core structu¡e,A4&'4e before readring the Lipid A

component, whictt only expresses microheterogeneity between species.d50'+st

It has been shown that specific monoclonal antibodies directed against the

oligosaccharide components of the core LPS may Provide cross-protection
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against other species members,¿lsz4s3 however others have reported that this

is by no means certain.ail

The attenuated live orally administrable typhoid vaccine organism,

S. tphi Ty27a, being derived from the pathogenic typhoid organism S. tgphí

Ty2,ue shares the same 9,72 O antigens with it and many other members of

the Kauffmann-White Serological Groups A, B, D1 and D2 9o¡^on¿lls.t5s

The purpose of this study was to further characterize the antigenic

specificity of the human jejunal and serum humoral antibody response to

S. tgphí Ty27a, and to review its potential protective efficacy against other

klmonellamembers as well as other rnembers of the genus Enterobacteria.

Matqials and Methods

For this study samples of serum and intestinal ftuid which had been

obtained from six human subjects orally immunized in a previous study with

the live attenuated orally administered typhoid vaccine organism S- tgphi

Ty2Ia according to the standa¡d method of vaccination (section 7.4.1) were

used.la

15.2.1 Selectíon of lípopolywcùnride preparations

The different LPS preparations used in this study are detailed in

Table 10.1. The choice of LPS was mainly on our Perceived needs and

commercial availability. All LPS preparations were obtained from Sigma

Chemical Co., St Louis, USA.

t
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TABTE 10.1

tI PO POTYSACCHARI DE PREPAPRATIONS USED I N ASSESSING S PECI FICIW
OF HUMORAT IMMUNE RESPONSE

Souce Orgonism

Escheñchio coli Serotype 01 1 1 :84

Eschericllio cofiStroin EH 100
(Ro mulonl LPS)

hlmonello enterifidis Serotype O9,O1 2

S. minnesoto Serotype O21

S. minnesofo Stroin Re595
(Re mutont LPS)

S. lyphi Slroin Ty2 Serotype O9,O1 2

S. lyphimurium SeroÌype O2,O4,O5,O1 2

S.lyphimurium Stroin TV 119
(Ro mutont LPS)

Shigello flexned 1o

Vibtio choleroe Serotype lnobo 5ó98

Signro'
Colologue Number

L 2ó30

l9&1

Ló011

L6261

L97&

L ó38ó

Ló511

L ó01ó

L 4393

L 0385

Mcthod of
Prcporolion

A

B

A

A

B

A

A

B

A

ìl

T
I

I

' - Signro Chemicol Compony, S1. Louis, Misor¡d, USA,

A - Pl¡enol extrocted
B - Chloroform-phenoFpetroleum eÎlþr exfocfed

Ro nrrlonl LPS cornprises only Lifld A, KDO, ond core oligosocchodde.
Re mutonl LPS comprises only Uftd A ond KDO.

The LPS fr.om a small range of Salmonella serovars was selected. The

S. enterítidis and S. typhi serovars both share the 9, L2 O antigens;

S. typhimurium t:.ars the 4, 5, 72 O antigens (sharing the O 12 with S. tgphí).

S. minnæofa only has the 2l O antigen, whictr is not shared by the other

fuImonella LPS preparations used. For the examination of c¡oss-reacting core

LPS antibody production, LPS obtained from a Ra mutant strain of
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S. tgphímurium was used, and for anti-Lipid A antibodies the LPS from a Re

mutant strain of S. mínnesota was used. Ra mutants are incapable of

producing the O antigen, so only have the core LPS present, and a¡e known

as 'roughn strains. Re mutants are incapable of producing the O

polysacctraride or the core oligosaccharide of LPS, only having the Lipid A

and 2-keto-&deoxy-D-nìannæctonoate (KDO) present. This selection of LPS

preparations would enable us in a limited nnrìner to examine the IgA

antibody specificity to O antigens within the same Salmonelln serotype group

(Group D1), between other grcups (Group B and 27), as well as assaying for

the presence of anti<ore LPS and Lipid A antibodies.

The remaining four LPS preparations were ctrosen so ¿rs to screen for

cnoss-reactivity with members of other species. E. coli 0111 is a common

isolate from human faeces, the O antigen not having any similarities to the

selected Sølmonella LPS preparations to the best of ou¡ knowledge; the E colí

Ra mutant was ctrosen to screen for cross-reacting core LPS structures,

providing any anti<ore LPS antibodies were produced; Sh. flænri 1a since

shigella members are the dosest phylogenetically to Salmonelln;tzs urO

dassical V. cholqae Inaba 569B,being quite distinct from Salmonella species.

Assays for Quantífging Specífrc Antíbody

Quantification of the specific IgA antibody response in serum and

intestinal fluid was determined using the ELISA described previously

(Section 7.1).

Statístics

Sera and jejunal antibody responses wene ln(x) transformed prior to

their statistical analysis. Diffe¡enceu between the means of jejunal and sera
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pre- and post-vaccination antibody titres within any one g¡oup were

determined using Student's t-test for paired data. Comparisons of fold rises

in specific antibody titres between groups, were artalyzed using the two-

tailed Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test (WRST) for independent samples.

RæuIts

Antigenic Specificity of fejunal Specific IgA Res¡ronee

As has been reported previously,l4 the oral vaccination with S. tgphí

Ty2la stimulated the production of a significant jejunal (t=6.82, p=0.0024)

(Table 70.21.

The intestinal and serurn IgA responses were maximal against the

S. tgphi and S. enteritídis serov¿us LPS indicating that the antibody response

was mainly directed against the 9, 12 O antigens (Table 10.2). There was no

difference between the geometric mean fold rises of these responses (WRST,

both serum and jejunum p>0.50).

In addition to the anti-typhoid LPS antibody rcsporìses, significant

þjunal fluid IgA antibody rlesporìses were recorded post-vaccination against

S. enteritíd,s LPS (t=7.64, p=0.0016) , S. typhimurium LPS (t=5.41, P=0.0057), the

Ra mutant of S. tgphimuiurz LPS (t=z.U, p=0.M7), and the S. mínnesof¿ LPS

(t=3.32, p=0.029). There were no specific antibodies detectable against the

Lipid A component as represented by the remaining fuImonella mutant LPS,

prepared from the Re mutant of S. minnesota (Table L0.2), this was not

surprising, since it is well established that antibodies do not generally react

with LPs-bound Lipid A.12s

The geometric mean fold rises in specific jejunal IgA reflects the

similarities in the specificity of the antibody response (Figure 10.1). Therc

was no significant difference between the response to S. tgphi, S. entrítíilís
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and S. typhimurium LPS preparations (F=0.431, p=0.660); this difference

retaining significance when the S. minnesota response was induded (F=2.62,

p=0.087). The responses as measured by the geometric mean fold rises

against the LPS of the Re mutant of S. minnæota and the other non-Salmonella

organisms were significantly less than the rlesponse against the S. tgtphi LPS

WRST, vs. S. minnesota Re LPS p=0.0079; vs. E coliOlLl LPS p=Q.Q16; vs.

Sh. flexneri 1a p=9.916' vs. V. chobae Inaba LPS p=Q.0079) (Figure 10.1).

Interestingly, there was some evidence for cross-reactivity of the IgA

antibody response with the particular E. colí core LPS used in this study

reflected in the absence of a significant difference in the jejunal specific

antibody respons€ between the S. tgphi LPS and the E. colí Ra mutant LPS

(WRST, p=0.095), confirming similarities in the lower core structure LPS

components.

These findings support the premise that most jejunal specific

antibody produced is mainly directed against the O antigens, and that there

a¡e also produced specific IgA antibodies that cross-react with the Salmonella

q)re oligosacdraride but not the Lipid A component. APart from a

suggestion of a response to the E colí core LPS used in this study, there was

no convincing evidence of cross-reaction with any of the other LPS types of

other non-salmolrella members of the Enterobacteriaceae.

Antigenic Specificity of the Serum IgA Response

The serum anti-typhoid LPs IgA antibody response following the

oral, vaccination with S. tgphi Ty21a was similar to that noted previously

[section 8), supporting theþjunal fluid finding above.

The patterns of serum antibody anti-LPS specificity differed only

slightly from that observed in the þjunum. Significant responses were
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observed against S. typhi (t=6.&4, p=0.0010), S. mtritidis (t=5.03, P=0.0040),

S. typhimuríum (t=4.25, p-0.0081) LPS preparations. In serum, an overall

significant response to the S. minnesoú¿ LPS was not detectable (t=2.23,

p=0.076) (Table 10.3), howeve¡ there was not a significant difference between

the geometric mean fold rises in IgA against these fou¡ LPS preparations

(F=1.43, p=0.263) (Figure 10.21. Also the serurn IgA antibody response also

cross-reacted strongly with the Salmonella typhimuriurn Ra mutant core LPS

preparation (t=3.31, p=0.021), supporting the specific jejunal anti-core

oligosaccharide response observed. There were no other significant

specificities observed, except it is difficult to explain the observation of a

significant cross-reaction with the E coli C-777 LPS in serutn in the absence of

a similar reaction to the E. coli core LPS and the absence of a jejunal response

(Table 10.3).

There were some additional differences observed in the magnitudes

of the serurn cross-reactivities as reflected in the geometric mean fold rises.

There were no significant differences between the anti-typhoid LPS response

and that against S. enteritídts LPS (WRST, p>0.50), S. typhímunurz (WRST,

p=0.394) and S. minnesota LPS (WRST, p=0.093). The S. typhí LPS serum IgA

response was significantly elevated above that of all the remaining other LPS

types, including that of the Salmonella core oligosaccharide (the

S. typhimuriumRa mutant) (Figurc 10.2), possibiy confirming the either the

low levels present or poorcr immunogenicity.

Suffice to say, the relevance and reliabiiity of serum antibody

responses as indicators of local mucosal immunity or antibody resPonse

patterns, has been shown to be of questionable value.14'1ó'28
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FIGURE 10.1
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FIGURE 10.2

SPECTFICIW OF TI{E SERUM ANN-UPOPOTYSACCHARIDE ANÍIBODY

RESPONSE
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IABIE 10.2

Orgonism

S. enterilídis

S. typhi

S.lyphimurium

S. Iyphimurium (Ro mulont)

S. minnesoto

S. minnesolo (Re mufonl)

E. coli(O1.l1)

E coli(Ro mutont)

Sh. flex¡e¡ilo

LIPOPOTYSACCHARIDE SPECIFICIW OF JEJUNAT lgA ANTIBODY RESPONSE

Voccinqlion

t9I

Pre

1010
(18G5ó90)

1010
(18G5ó90

1010
(18G5ó90)

1 1ó0
(2s7-5710)

1ó00
(442-5820)

1010
(18G5ó90)

1 190
(2565530)

1260
(29Gs540)

%24
(1 092-1 2030)

1010
(18G5ó90)

Post

24500
(ó28G95700)

1 8900
(510G70000)

1 3700
(240G78100)

5240
(134G20ó00)

7450
(147G37900)

1 780
(s2Gó0s0)

2730
(ó19-12030)

4090
(525-31900)

ó080
(1ó5G22400)

752
(498-1 140)

Fold Rise

24.2

18.7

13.5

4.51

4.6

1.76

2.29

3.25

1.ó8

0.75

l-slolistic

7.&

6.82

5.41

2.84

3.32

1.54

1.92

1.89

1.57

o.74

Significonce
(p volue)

0.0016

0.0024

0.0057

o.u7

0,029

0.20

0.13

0.13

0.19

0.ô4V. choleroe

expressed os ihe geometrb meon fold rise h specif'c oniibody iitre lhe slgnif'corce vofue wos delermhed ushg Studenl's poked l-lest ofter lr(Ð trorsfonnoflon of doto



TABTE 10.3

Orgonism

S. enteriîidis

S.typhi

S.lyphimurium

S. lyphimurium (Ro mulont)

S. minnesoto

S. minnesoto (Re mulonl)

E coli(O111)

E colí(Ro mutont)

Sh. flemerilo

LIPOPOIYSACCHARIDE SPECIFICffií OF SERUM lgA ANTIBODY RESPONSE

Voccinotion

f\)ô\¡

Pre

49.2
(21.G115)

33.5
(5.6-72.0)

59.5
(¿O.2-175)

37.3
(11.G12ó)

91.5
(22.8-36)

21.4
Q.4ù61.7)

52.6
(1ó.S1ó7)

1ó5
(ó0.1-454)

425
(1 1 9-1 520)

17.2
(ó.4345.8)

Posl

ó89
(10s4520)

1 8900
(12G3380)

591
(91.ó-3810)

81.ó
(19.2-347)

3ôó
(1 24-1 080)

23.2
ß.2844.7)

104
(20.1-539)

294
o8.s1100)

374
(98.G1430)

22.7
(5.98{ó.4)

Fold Rise

14.0

19.0

9.93

2.19

4.00

1.08

1.98

1.78

0.880

1.32

t-¡lolilic

5.03

ô.84

4.25

3.13

2.23

0.705

3.38

2.ú

2.30

1.1ô

Signiliconce
(p volue)

0.0040

0.0010

0.0081

0.021

0.07ó

0.m0

0.091

0.070

0.30

0.51

V. choleroe

expressed os ihe geometrb meon fold dse h specifb ontibody titre The sþnificorce voh¡e wos determined using Sludentl poted Î-lesl ofter lnû) trorsforrìoliorì of dolo



Conclusíon

The investigation into the LPS antigenic component specificity

detailed in this section, demonstrated that:

(a) while antibodies against the core oligosaccharide of LPS were

evident following oral vaccination with S. typhi Ty27a in this study, they

were present in only low amounts;

(b) that there was significant cross-specificity of the IgA responses in

serum and intestinal fluid among fuImonella species members sharing

antigenic components, especially the 12 O antigen.
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SPECIFIC IMMUNE RESPONSE IN HUMANS FOTLOWING RECTAL

DELIVERY OF LIVE TYTHOID VACCINE

Introiluctíon

As touched upon in Section 7.4.7, gastric acid provides a formidable

barrier against pathogenic micn¡organisms, especially ente¡ic bacteria. The

beneficial protective effect of gastric acid in the human has been repeatedly

observed and documented, as has the greater risk of enteric infection in

patients with adrlorhydria - a physiologic absence of gastric aç¡i.262'aa2'4wû

This barrier, however, is also highly effective in killing orally

administered attenuated live bacterial vaccines and altering the antigenicity

of ingested killed bacterial vaccines, unless speçial regard is paid to

neutralizing gastric acid prior to their ingestion.214.61 One approach to

overcoming this problem, has been to use enteric cöated preparations. This

approactr has been shown to be useful in the case of the effective live orally

administered typhoid vaccine, S. typhi Ty2la (section 2.L0¡.no This

formulation has been demonstrated to be practical and easily administered

to older children and adults. Liquid preparations, while ensuring greater

vaccine organism viability, are not particularly useful in developing

countries, and enteric<oated capsules are not easily administered to infants

or small children - the groups at greatest risk of enteric bacterial disease.aó2

The oral route of vaccination relies on the stimulation of the gut-

associated lymphoid tissue and the subsequent tocal production of specific

antibody for its effectiveness. The emerging concept of the conunon mucosal

immune system suggested that it may be possible to immunize distant
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mucosal strrfaces by the local application of antigen to another mucosal

surface (Section l).ee

The rectal route is a well established avenue of effective delivery of

pharmaceuticals due to its large absorptive area, the absence of the

requirement for speciat methods of neutralizingeffects of gastric acid, and as

a means of reducing local adverse reactions.¿æ The colon has also been

previously shown to play a role in the generation of mucosal and systemic

immune responses to a locally presented microbial agenLaót

The rectal mucosa has been shown to be more densely populated

with lymphoid follictes (25/srt2¡ tfran any other part of the colon.¡ós These

follicles are covered with a dome-like epithelium, the ultrastructure of which

is similar to that of the M cells found over the Peyer's patctres of the small

intestine,'ftó and over the bronchus associated lymphoid tissue (BALT).æ ¡4

cells dearly play a role in the selective uptake of specific antigens and

microorganisms from the small intestinal lumen, transporting them into the

underlying lymphoid tissue.ól{s It is therefore possible that these similar

cells found in the rectal mucosa play a like role.

In this study the ability of the live attenuated typhoid vaccine st¡ain

S. typhí Ty2la to access the immune system following atraumatic rectal

inoculation and produce a systemic immune resporìse, inferring that the

rectum may represent a route for microorganisms to enter the immune

system was investigated.

Subjects and Methods

Seven healthy adults (two women and five men, 2042 years of age)

agreed to participate in this study. Two volunteers had prior exposure ûo

typhoid through parenteral vaccination five and six years previously
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respectively. None of the othe¡ volunteers had any previous erposure to

typhoid either through vaccination or disease.

None of the subjects had any history of colitis or bowel disturbance

but sigmoidoscopy was not caried to confirm the normality of the rectal

mucosa.

Volunteers were enc\ouraged to attend for vaccination in the morning

as soon as possible after defaecation, and were requested to refrain from

further defaecation for at least six hours after vaccination.

Calculatíon of Antíbody Responses

Serum, intestinal and salivary specific antibody responses are

presented as the reciprocal of the dilution that gave an optical density of 0.15

ELISA absorbance units and are expressed as units of antibody. This

absorbance was chosen as it represented the upper limit of the 95%

confidence intervals (CI) above background levels. The intestinal fluid and

salivary specific antibody units were fu¡ther adjusted for total dass+pecific

immunoglobulin content and wene expressed as units of specific

antibody/mg of total dass specific immunoglobulin.

Atl serum samples were diluted 1:10 for assaying, therefore the

lower limit of detection for the serurn assay is 10 units of antibody activity as

defined above.

Ræults

. In all seven of the volunteers who received S. typhiTy2larectally, an

anti-typhoid LPS IgA antibedy response (optical density >0.100 *itt/tOu

PBL) was detected in their sannpled PBL, with the mean optical density peak

of 0.565 units (95% C.I. 0.023 to 1.11 units) occurring at a mean of 8.7 days
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(95% C.I. 6.4 to 11.0 days) after the first dose of the vaccine (Figure 11.1). This

resporìse was significantly different from their pre-vaccination PBL IgA

antibody resPolìse (p=0.009, Wilcoxon Rank Sign Test). In one volunteer

there was a response measurable as early as five days post-vaccination. IgA

antibodies to typhoid LPS could not be detected by this method before

vaccination nor later than 16 days after vaccination. In no assay was any

typhoid specific antibody detectable in any of the negative control's PBL.

Anti-typhoid IgM responses were detected in 6/7 subjects Post-

vaccination, with IgG responses in or:úy 3/7 subjects (Table 11.1).

Significant typhoid specific serwn IgA responses were determined;

pre-vaccine geometric mean titre 118 units, 95% CJ.79.0 tD 175 units, post-

vaccine geometric mean titre 382 units, 95% C.I. 153 to 952 units; using

Student's paired t test after ln(x) transformation of titres, t=3.7?ß d.f.=6

p=0.010. Four-fold or greater anti-typhoid serurn IgA responses were

measu¡abl e in 3/7 voluntee¡s. The mean peak serum IgA response occurred

at 13.40. days, 95% C.1.9.5 to L7.3 days (Figure 11.1).

The magnitude of the serum anti-typhoid antibody response was

observed to be gteatest in the IgG class (Table 11.1).

After correction of intestinal antibody titres for total dass-specific

immunoglobulin, a two-fold or greater typhoid LPS specific IgA antibody

response was obsen¡ed in 3/7 volwtteers. Overall, there was a significant

anti-typhoid antibody response determined in intestinal fluid; pre-vaccine

geometric mgan 418 units, 95% C.I. 366 to 477 vilts, post-vaccine geometric

meån 668 units, 95% C.1.422 tÐ 1059 units; using Student's paired t t€st after

ln(x) t¡ansformation of titres, t=2.749 p=0.033 (Figure ]-L'21'
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TABTE 11.1

PEAK PBL AND SERUM SPECIFIC ANTIBODY RESPONSES FOIIOWING
RECTAT VACCINATION WITH Solmonella lyphi fY 21 a

lgA lgG lgM

PBt

Peok (Doys)

Meon Peok OD

Significonce+

SERUM

Peok (Doys)

8.7
(ó.4-11.0)

0,5ó5
(0.023-1.11)

13.4
(9.F17.3)

8.1
(ó.2-10.0)

o.211
(0.00G0.484)

17.4
(13.ó-21.1)

1ó1
(5s.4-470)

&9
(æe1250)

8.7
(ó,4-11.0)

0.215
(0.0ó1-0.3ó9)

Þ=0.014

17.6
(4.ù21.1)

507
ß2r7e1)

908
(s9e-1 380)

Þ=0.009 P=0.108

Meon Pre-voccinoïion Tilre* 1 18
oe.G175)

{
Meon Posf-voccinotion Ïtre

Significonce++ p=0.010 P=0.0O4 Þ=0.029

Numbers in porentheses refer 1o 95% Cl.

' - Geometric rneon,

OD - opticol densily.
+ - level of significonce determined using Wilcoxon ronk sum ÎesÎ.

++ - þvel of significorce deiermined using Studenfs ltest following lnk) lronsfonnolion of dolo.

Similarty a significant IgA anti-typhoid LPS salivary antibody

nesponse was measured; pre-vaccine geometric mean 202 units, 95% C,1.1.65

to248 units, post-vaccine geometric mean 297 t¿tttts,95% CJ.228 to 386 units;

using Student's paired t test after ln(x) transformation of titres after

correction for total class-specific imnlrnoglobulin, t=2.573 d.f.=S, P=0.050

(Figure 1,7.2).

382
(153-952)
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Conclusion

In the study described in this section, a significant anti-typhoid IgA

antibody response could be identified in all subjects' post-vaccination

peripheral blood lymphocytes, however the magnitude of this response was

only one-third of that observed following oral vaccination with the sarne

dose. Unlike O8Ia and Ka¡zoî,6 it was possible to demonstrate distant

mucosal anti-typhoid IgA responses in jejunal fluid and saliva. While these

post-vaccination responses were statistically significant, they were

substantially lower than previous findings using the oral route. However, it

was also found the that the anti-typhoid antibody resporìse in the IgG

immunoglobulin class, as measured by the mean fold rise, to be greater

following rectal vaccination.

It has been dernonstrated previously that following the rectal

administration of a single dose of 100 ml of a4O% barium sulphaæ solution,

some of this fluid could be detected in the upper descending colon as far as

the splenic flexure, or even the ascending colon.'tó7 It is possible that some of

the vaccine dose did enter the descending colon following administration,

however with the much smaller volume used in this study, it is likely that

this amount would be of little consequence.

This study condusively demonstrates that it is possible for microbial

agents to access the immune system via the rectal mucosa in the absence of

preexisting trauma. These results confirm the role of the rectal mucosa in the

generation of distant mucosal and systemic imær.:rrity to a locally presented

microbial agent providing additional evidence ir.r support of the existence of

the common mucosal immune system in humans.
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F¡GURE 11.2
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12

CONSTRUCTION OF A HìaBRID Salmonellø typhí TY2la-Vibtío cholerae

ORAL VACCINE

72.7 Introductíon

The failure of the parenteral heat-killed vaccine to effectively provide

any long-term protection against dinical cholera,'+ó8 has lead to a search for

effective replacements. Since drolera stimulates poor systemic immunity but

excellent protective tocal intestinal immunity (Section 3.6.2¡,w recent

resea¡ch has focussed upon development of improved vaccines suitable for

oral administration. approadr to the development of an oral cholera vaccine

described here, involved the doning of protective antigens from V. drcIerae

into S. typhiTy2Ta. The rationale for this approach are that:

(a) experimental studies were performed that demonstrated the

feasibility of bivalent oral vaccines; for example, immunization of mice with'

a S. tgphímurium/E. colf hybrid resulted in protection against S. typhimuríum

challenge as well as stimulating a good anti-E coli OS lipopolysacctraride IgA

antibody response.óz This indicated that the hybrid strain not only retained

its status as a vaccine against S. typhimuium but also stimulated a specific

antibody response against ocpressed foreign antigens. This was supported

by studies in other laboratories whidr confirmed that attenuated

S. typhímuríum stratns could present doned determinants to the humoral and

cellular immune systems.'tóe

tb) S. tgphÌ Ty2la is a safe, effective live orally administrable vaccine

whidr has shown itself able to successfully act as a vector for foreign prrtative

protective antigens (Section 4.2) ;
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(c) The correlation of anti-ctrolera LPS antibodies in the field with

protection against disease,+zo and the finding that anti-LPS anti-serum is

protective in the infant mouse model471 and in rabbits,2e4'a72 þgsther'

support a major role for anti-LPS antibodies in providing protætion against

cholera. In support it has been demonst¡ated that anti-LPS antibody

contributes significantly to the serum vibriocidal antibody response (in fact

the entire vibriocidal antibody response can be removed by absorption of the

serum with purified LPS),36e'473 whidr has been shown to correlate with

protection (Section 3.6.3); and

(c) as extensively discussed above, locally produced specific

antibody is the most effective mechanism of providing protection against

enteric Pathogens .23'47 4'475

For these reasons, the localization and subsequent transfer of the

genes encoding the O antigen polysaccharide of the cholera LPS into

potential carrier organisms was initiated. The genes required for the

biosynthesis of the O antigens of the Inaba and Ogawa serotypes of

V. cholerae were initially transferred into E. coli K-72. The anti-Inaba O

antigen antiserum raised in rabbits using this E coli/lnaba hybrid was

demonstrated to provide the same degree of protection against dassical

V. cholerae Inaba 5698 challenge in the baby mouse protection test as the

antiserum raised using the parent ctrolera 5¡¡¿i¡.127 Subsequent work

involved the transfer of these doned genes for O antigen biosynthesis into

S. typhíTy2\a.

The hybrid typhoid/drolera vaccines described in this thesis were

þintly developed by investigators at the biotectrnolory company Enterov¿x

Limited and at the Department of Microbiology and Immunology at the

University of Adelaide.
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Description of the genetic manipulative processes whictr resulæd in

the various hybrid strains have been published previously.127,a76 ll is

necessary and important that a brief description of these processes and their

products is provided here in order to understand the evolution and

relationship between the different strains that will be described

subsequently. The end-product of these proæsses was a candidate vaccine

strain based on the safe, attenuated live oral typhoid vaccine S. tryhi Ty27a

into which the genes encoding for the O antigen of the LPS of V. cholqae

Inaba strain 5698 had been inserted by means of a plasmid.

S. tgphi Ty27a as already discussed in some detail (Section 2.10) is an

attenuated S. tgphí strain containing nwnerous undefined genetic mutations,

one of whictr the gclE deletion permits the quantity of the O antigen

polysacdraride component of the LPS to be varied according to the

exogenous galactose concentration. From this strain, a spontaneous

rifampicin-resistant mutant was isolated by growing S. typhi Ty21a on

rifampicin<ontaining medium. The resulting mutant was designated EX759.

A new strain designatedV(ST, was derived from EX759 through the transfer

by conjugation of a plasmid which encoded tetracydine resistance and

canied genes encoding for the V. cholqae Inaba O antigen. This strain, V487,

has been evaluated in human volunteer subjects (Section 12.2.11. As detailed

in Section 72.2.7, this strain was not immunogenic in human volunteer

subjects and this was attributed to the inadequacy of the S. typhi æte

oligosaccharide of the LPS to serve as a suitable substrate for the

polymerization of.V. ùolerae O antigen polysaccharide.

The next strain constructed, designated EX210, in whidr the

chromosomal rfa region of Y487, which encodes the core oligosaccharide,

was replaced with the homologous region from E. coli K12 by conjugation.

.'I
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This was performed as it was believed that the good expression of. V. dtolerae-

like LPS in the E. coli K12 and the poor or absent expression in S. typhiTy2la

was due to V. dtolerae O antigen polymerizing onto the E. colí core

oligosaccharide and not onto the S. tgphi Ty27a core oligosaccharide whiclt

appeared to be unsuitable. Strain EX210 was found to produce V. dtoløae O

antigen polysacctraride in the absence of exogenous galactose and both

V. drclerae and S. typhí O antigen polysacctraride in the P¡esence of

exogenous galactose.

EX210 was considered unsuitable as a vaccine due to the presence of

plasmid-borne tetracydine resistance and chloramphenicol resistance whiclt

had been transferred from theE colíKl2with the rfa region DNA. Therefore,

the antibiotic resistances wene removed by removing the existing plasmid

(resulting in a strain designated EX233) and excising the chloramphenicol

resistance (strain EX256). Into 8X256 a non-reverting mutation was

introduced rendering the strain with a thymine-dependence (ThyA-), an

auxotrophy, designated 8X259.

A newly constructed plasmid, which carried the genes for dassical

V. dtolerae Inaba strain 5698 O antigen polysaccharide as well as the genes

for thymine-independence (ThyA+), was inserted into F'X259, resulting in a

new strain designated EX645.

The strain EX645 was to become the first candidate attenuated live

orally administrable hybrid typhoid/cholera vaccine to have its protective

efficacy evaluated in humans.
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72.2 Prototype Candídate Hybriil Typhoiil I Cholqa Vaccines

72.2.1V487: Phase 1 studg

Subjects and Methods

This study was the very first involving the administration of a live

attenuated hybrid typhoid/drolera vaccine to humans and so was required

the subjects to be detained within the containment facility established in the

Nurses' Home B at the Hampstead C-entre. Six healthy adult volunteers aged

between 20 and 23 years, consented to participate in this study. Only one of

the subjects had previous exposure to cholera artd/or typhoid through being

immunized against both five years previously.

The vaccine doses were supplied by Dr J. Hackett of the Department

of Microbiology and Immunology of the University of Adelaide. Being the

first study using this type of organism, the initial dose administered was 1010

viable organisms, ten-fold lower that which was known to be both safe and

immunogenic of S. typhíTy21a, with subsequent doses comprising 1011. The

vaccine organisms were grown in brain-heart infusion broth (BHIB) in the

presence of 0.001% galactose, a concentration known to result in the maximal

production of S. typhi O polysaccharide.

The vaccine doses and schedules are detailed in Table 12.1.

At the time of this study the standard method of vaccination had not

been established. Therefore, the administration of these vaccine doses

followed a different method. All subjects were required to fast overnight,

and then to ingest 50 ml of a sodium hydrogen carbonate solution. Five

minutes later, the vaccine doses were administered in 30 ml of skim milk,

whidr was followed by a 50 ml glass of distilled water.
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TABTE 12.1

VACCINE DOSES AND SCHEDUTES FOR V4g7 AND Ð(2lO

v487

cuNrcAt sTuDlEs

Vqccinotion
Dqy¡

0
2
4

0
2
3

0
2
4

0
2
3

EX210 (Group A)

EX210 (Group B)

EX210 (Group C)

Do¡o'

8.8x10ç
1.1xî011
1.^1011

1.2x1011
0.9x1011
1,1x1011

2.1x101'l
1.3x1011
f .à1011

1.1x1011
1.2x1011
1.1x1011

2.2x1O11
1.ó5x1011
1.7x1011
1.75x1011

1.23x1011
1.33x1011

f .7x1011
1,óx1011
1.9x1011

1.4x1010
1.3x1010
1.7x1010

1.75x1010
2.45x1010
1.98x1010
1.4x1011

1.98x1011
1.4x1011
1.35x1011
3.5x1011
3.85x10tt
3.9x1011

EX210 (Group D)

ü210 (Group E)

EX210 (Group Ð

EX210 (Group G)

EX3ó3 (Group A)

EX3ó3 (Group B)

' - Number of vioble orgorisms corngising voccine dose'

0
2
4
24

0
2
4
26

0
2
4
24
26
28

0
21

0
2
4

0
2
4
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The subjects were not permitted to eat for a further one hour after

oral vaccination. All subjects were required to remain within the

containment facility until 24 hours after the last faecal specimen to return a

negative culture following the final vaccine dose.

The specific immune response in intestinal fluid and serum was

determined as previously described (section 7.2) usingan ELISA, except that

the coating antigens were heat-phenol extracted alkali-treated S. typhi Ty2la

LPS and classical V. cholqae Inaba 569B LPS neither being methylated-BsA

linked.

Results

The vaccine appeared well tolerated in this small group of subjects

with no frequent adverse effects being observed.

Anti-typhoid LPS immune response

Significant typhoid specific serurn IgA responses were determined as

presented in Table 12.2. Fow-fold or greater rises in serum IgA typhoid-

specif ic antibodies were measurable in 4 / 6 subjects respectively.

Four-fotd or greater rises in intestinal IgA anti-typhoid LPS

antibodies were detected in 5/6 subjects. Overall, there was a significant

intestinal anti-typhoid IgA antibody response (Table I2.2).

Anti-drolera LPS immune response

A four-fold or greater rise in intestinal IgA anti-cholera LPS

antibodies was not detected in any subject; in fact there was no detectable

specific intestinal anti<holera IgA antibody resPonse in the intestinal fluid

obtained from any subject.
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This was supported by the absence of any detectable anti<holera

LPS IgA antibody response in the senun from any subject.

Conclusion

Despite V487 producing cholera O antigen (|. Hackett, personal

communication), this was not in a form that was presentable to the immune

system. It was believed that this was due to the inadequacy of the Salmonella

core oligosacdraride to act as a suitable anchor upon which the ctrolera O

antigen could polymerize.

Subsequent development resulted in the candidate vaccine strain

F,X210, in which some of the technical problems associated with V487, were

supposedly overcome.

12.2.2EX210: Phase 1 Studies - Group A

Introduction

The development of the new candidate vaccine strain, EX210,

prornised a significantly better result than that actrieved with V487. The

laboratory evaluation of this strain indicated that it produced significant

amotmts of V. cholqae O antigen that was polymerized on the E. colí K12 core

oligosaccharide which had replaced the fulmonella one present in V487.

Since this strain represented a new construction, the human

evalua.tion of the safety and immunogenicity of this strain was required to be

perforned in the biological containment facility at the Nurses' Home B of the

ITa,rnpstead Centre as described in Section 10 and Í.or Y487.
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Subjects and Methods

Six healthy adutt subjects (fow male and two female) aged between

18 and 23 years agreed to participate in this study. All conditions of

containment were as for the V487 study (Section 72.2.1).

The vaccine strain, EX210, was grown in the BHIB with the addition

of 0.001% galactose, resulting in maximal production of S. typhi O antigen.

The production of V. cholerae O antigen being independent of the presence

or absence of galactose. The vaccine was administered according to the dose

schedule in Table 72.1,, and as detailed in Section 72.2.1for strain Vß7.

RæuIts

This new candidate vaccine appeared well tolerated in this small

goup of subjects with no frequent adverse effects being observed.

Anti-typhoid LPS immtu-re response

Sigrificant typhoid specific serum IgA responses were deterrnined

and are presented in Table 12.2. Four-fold or greater rises in serum IgA

typhoi d-specif ic antibodies were measurable in 4 / 6 subjects respectively.

Four-fold or greater rises in intestinal IgA anti'typhoid LPS

antibodies were detected in 4/6 subjects. Overall, the¡e was a significant

intestinal anti-typhoid IgA antibody resPonse (Table I2.2).

Anti<holera LPS immune r€sPonse

A four-fold or greater rise in intestinal IgA anti<holera LPS

antibodies was not detected in any subject (Table 72,2).
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This was supported by only one subject having a four-fold or greater

rise in senrn specific anti<holera O antigen IgA antibody response (Table

12.2).

Conclusíons

These results were yet a further disappointment, especially in view

of the laboratory data implying the abundance of V. cholrae O antigen

produced by this strain. Following this study, further laboratory work

performed by Dr S.R. Attridge, suggested that when the vaccine strain was

grown in the presence of an increasing concentration of galactose, there was

an increasing amount of S. tgphí O antigen production as deterrnined by

haemagglutination inhibition assays and a concurrent reduction in the

amount of V. cholqae O antigen present. However, additional evidence

provided from Dr R. Morona showed that when EX210 was grown in the

presence of sufficient galactose to ensure maximal S. typhí O antigen

production, upon disruption of the cell and performance of gel

electrophoresis, both V. cholerae O antigen and S. typhi O antigen were

present polymerized to theE colí core oligosaccharide.

These results together with the human experimental results implied

that there was a masking phenomenon occurring, suclt that the long O

polysaccharide ctrains of S. tryhí were preventi.ng access to the muctr shorter

V. dtolerøe O antigensby the human immune system.
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TABTE 12.2

v487

Pre-voccinotion

Posl-voccinotion

Fold Rise

Sþnificonce

EX210 (Group A)

Pre-voccinotion

Post-voccinotion

Fold Rhe

Sþnificorce

862
ß37-2200)

9020
(5174-15730)

10.5

0.003ó

928
(3ó3-2373)

ó554
(30ó8-14000)

7.ú

o.æ72

193
(1 19-314)

187
v7.ó-4/?)

0.9ó9

0.91

V487 AND Ð(2lO RESUTTS OF PRIMARY INVESTIGATION OF IMMUNOGENICIW

JEJUNUM" SERUM+

WPHOID CHOLERA TYPHOID

#

#

*

*

483
(1 1 3-2055)

2æ1
632-6912)

4.33

0.018

529
Q2C1235)

2&9
(111G¿417)

5.05

0.014

CHOLERA

104
(34.8-309)

154
(3ó.ó-ó49)

f .48

0.30

N)
@\¡

. - Recþocol of geometic meon titres followirg conection for tolol lgA + Recipfocol of geomeÙic meon lilres

t - All vot¡es belov linft of deiection
.. - Amlyrt of greonrelric meon fou ñes beñreen these two groupû usir€ StudenÎ's t-test fc hdependent somples, ?{'71. p4.50 ffiicolirp no s¡grÚficoil differerce

Fold rbes expressed os geornetrb nreon fokl dses $gnifrcorce wlues expresed os p volue only follovrring hû) lrorsfonnotbn of doto ord omþb by Studenfs poired Î-test



TABTE I2.2 (CONTINUED)

V487 AND EX21O RESUTTS OF PRIMARY INVESTIGAIION OF IMMUNOGENIC]TY

JEJUNUM" SERUM+

TYPHOID CHOLERA TYPHOID

EX210 (Group B)

Pre-voccinotion

f\)
@
@

Post-voccinotion

Fold Rise

Significonce

EX2l0 (Group C)

Pre-voccinolion

Post-voccinotioñ

Fold Rise

Sþnificorce

1576
(43$s700)

9851
(5091-190ó0)

6.25

0.035

1716
(ó994210)

7170
(4829-10ós0)

4.18

0.0û25

1 835
Q22-Ms)

4312
(155G11990)

2.g5'*

0.079

268
(153-4ó7)

471
Q78-798)

1.76

702
(32e1510)

3325
(128G8óó0)

4.74

0.037

&.9
(35.4-119)

ó08
(238-1s53)

9.37

0.0017

CHOLERA

198
(38.7-1017)

470
(91.62406)

2.37

0.'t5

5ó.5
(30.2-10s)

104
(37.6289)

1.84

0.11
++

0.049

. - Reclprocol of geomelric meon filres folbwirg coneclion for lolol lg,t + Reciprocol of geomefüc rneon lilres

t - All r¿oþes betour lirnit of deteclion



72.2.3 8X210: Phase 7 Stuilies - Groups B and C

Introductíon

To further evaluate the possible presence of a masking phenomenon,

two further human studies were conducted at the biological containment

facility.

In the first of these studies (Group B) EX210 was grown in the

complete absence of exogenous galactose and administe¡ed to five healthy

adult subjects (fou¡ males and one female) aged 18 to 25; artd in the second

study (Group C) EX210 was grown in the Presence of 0.0001% exogenous

galactose which had been determined by Dr S.R. Attridge to result in the

production in immunologically equal quantities the S. tgphi and V. dtolerae O

antigens.

All vaccine doses were administered according to the sctredules in

Table \2.1, arrd followed the same protocol as for Vß7 vaccination, except

that for Group C the skim milk was replaced by an equal volume of 0.9%

saline.

Results

Anti-typhoíd LPS immune response

Significant typhoid specific serurn IgA responses were deterrrúned in

subjects for Groups B and C of the study and are presented in Table 12.2.

Four-fold or greater rises in serr¡rn IgA typhoid-specific antibc'dios ',vere

measurabte in 3/5 Group B subjects and 5/6 Group C subjects respectively.

Four-fold or greater rises in intestinal IgA anti-typi'ioid L,PS

antibodies were detected in 3/5 Group B subjects and 4/ 6 Group C subj,ects

respectively. Ove¡all, the¡e were significant intestinal anti-typhoid IgA
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antibody responses determined in both Groups B and C of the study (Table

72.2).

Anti{holera LPS immune r€slrcnse

A four-fotd or greater rise in intestinal IEA anti<holera LPS

antibodies was detected in 1/5 Group B subjects and not in any of the Group

C subjects (Table 12.2).

This was supported by rises of a similar magnitude in specific anti-

cholera O antigen IgA serum antibody responses in t/5 Group B subþts

andl/6 Group C subjects (Table 12.2).

However, as it can be seen in Table 72.2, the overall intestinal specific

anti-cholera O antigen IgA antibody nesporìse was statistically significant in

Group C and not in Group B. The anti<holera O antigen IgA antibody

responses in serum of both Groups failed to achieve statistical significance.

In addition, despite the overall anti-ctrolera O antigen intestinal

antibody response being significantly different in Group C subjects

compared with those of Group B, there was no significant difference in the

geometric mean fold rises in this specific antibody (Table 72.2).

Conclusion

These two additional studies supported the premise that the long

S. typhí O polysacdraride side<hains wene inhibitory to the ability of the

human immune system to recognize the presence of the V. cholqae O antigen,

and that by reducing the quantity of the S. typhi O antigen by growing the

organism in a lower concentration of exogenous galactose, the shorter

V. drcIerae O polysaccharide side<trains were unmasked orexposed.
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12.2.4 EX21 0: Dose Sdrcilule Etnluation

Introduction

The above studies had indicated that there was really very little

difference in the antigenicity of the strain EX210 in humans whether it was

grown nrough' and administe¡ed in skim milk, or grown in the presence of

0.0001% galactose and administered in saline. The th¡ee dose schedule had

been shown to be effective in stimulation a specific immune resporìse against

both the O antigens. However, there needed to be an investigation into the

optimal dose regimen and schedule that would result in the stimulation of

the maximal amount of local intestinal specific anti-ctrolera antibody.

Subjects and Methods

The number of subjects involved in these four studies, togethe¡ with

their vaccination and sampling sctredules are detailed in Table 12.1.

These studies were performed on an out-patient basis, the safety and

environmentally secure natu¡e of the vaccine strain organism EX210 having

been determined in the studies previously.

All doses of EX210 were grown in the absence of exogenous

galactose and so were designated as "rough' and supplied by Dr R. Morona

of Enterovax Limited. The vaccination protocol followed that established in

the V487 study described in Section L2.2.1, in which the freshly harvested

vaccine doses were administered in a specified volume of skim milk. It was

decided that this approach would be more acceptable for the subjects in view

of the unpalatability of the vaccine organisms in saline. The disadvantage

associated with using this protocol possibly was the prcsence of galactose in

the milk and the effect that may have had on the S. typhí O antigen
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production. However the previous study described in Section 72.2.3

indicated that there was no difference in the magnitude of the fold rise

against cholera O antigen in subþts receiving either form of the vaccine. In

addition to this it was impossibte to contn¡l for the presence of accessible

galactose in the intestinal tract of the subjects and the effect that may have

had.

Results

Anti-typhoid LPS immune response

The specific anti-typhoid LPS IgA antibody r'ìesponses in the

vaccinated subjects are detailed in Table 12.3.1t can be seen that the subjects

in Group E who received thrce doses of 1010 vaccine organisms failed to

generate an intestinal specific antibody response, and a further single oral

dose of 1011 live organisms three weeks later did not result in any

stimulation of the response. Similarly, a single dose of 1011 hve vaccine

organisms just failed to generate a significant intestinal specific antibody

nesponse (Group G), and this was not improved by a subsequent single oral

dose of 1011 live organisms three weeks later. All subjecls in both Groups D

and F who ingested three doses of 1011 live vaccine organisms produced a

significant anti-typhoid intestinal immune resporise. In both of these groups

the second course of either a single oral dose or three oral doses of 1011 üve

vaccine organisms faited to significantly improve the antityphoid antibody

iesponse, although in the latter group the specific anti-typhoid antibody

respons€ did approach the sarne magnitude as that observed following three

doses of 1011 smooth S. tgphi Ty27a ody, all the other vaccine groups' anti-

typhoid response being substantially lower.
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Anti<holera LPS immune r€slþnse

Only the subjects comprising Group F generated an anti-cholera LPS

intestinal IgA antibody response following the completion of their

vaccination q)uree. As with all the other groups, Group F also failed to

generate a significant intestinal anti<holera antibody response following

their primary vaccination course, however, unlike the other groups which

maintained this absence of response, Group F subjects did generate a

significant intestinal anti-cholera IgA antibody response following their three

dose secondary vaccination schedule (Table 12.3).

As is apparent in Table 12.3, the specific anti-typhoid and anti'

cholera IgA serum antibody responses are singularly unremarkable, with

few significant rises in titre evident.

Conclusîons

This series of studies w¿rs performed in order to optimize the dose

and schedule of vaccination with the oral candidate vaccine EX210 in human

subjects.

These studies demonsEated that EX210 was of low immunogenicity,

and that the best vaccination schedule that resulted in a significant intestinal

immune response against both typhoid and cholera was one involving

frequent large multiple doses. Sudr a schedule is totally impractical, and as a

result fu¡ther development of EX210 was terminated. Despite the overall

failure of EX210 to be a successful immunogen against cholera, it

demonstrated tlnt the process that resulted in its development could be

made to work.

Therefore, a new direction of development was instituted using

EX210 as the progenitor st¡ain.
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TABTE 12.3

EX210 (Group D)

Pre-voccinotion

Post (1)-voccinotion

Significonce (1)

Post (Ð-voccinotion

Significonce (2)

Significonce (3)

1092
(78-t720)

4460
(ó2&31900)

0.012

5020
(ó2240550)

0.85

0.13

Ð010: INVESIIGATION OF EFFECI OF DOSE REGIMEN ON IMMUNOGENICITìI

JEJUNUM" SERUM+

TYPHOID CHOLERA ryPHOID

l\¡€è

252
(91 .1-ó98)

355
(1s8-800)

0.40

577
(98-1677)

0.41

0.21

220
(1 08-451 )

529
QW1%2)

0.00ó9

299
(13ffiss)

0.011

0.082

CHOI.ERA

100
(35.1-287)

120
(80.1-179)

0.51

132
(8e.4-193)

0.59

0.47

All r¡olues expresed os the geornetric meon tilre wilh volues h porentheses beneoth indicofing the 9596 Cl.

' Reciprocol of geomefüc meon lilres folbwing conection fortolol lgA

+ Reciprocol of geometic meon tilres

Numben ln porentheses folloring post-wcc¡mrion lndicote wtrether the volue wos obtoined from ttìe lTrst post-vocciElbn somde (Post (1) before the second

vocclne couße. or fhe posl-wccinotion somple obloined foþwing the second vocciìotbn coune (Post (Ð).

Sþnlfconce vohres expressed os p rrolue only followitg lnû) tronsfornotion of dolo ond onoþis by Studenll pohed t-tesL lhe rumber in ttre porenttresb reøesents (1)

= Post (1)/Pre-voccimlioru (2 = Post (2)/Prevoccinqiion; (3) = Posl (2/Prevoccimtion.



TAETE J ?.3 (CÜITJTIhIUED)

HX210: ¡NVESTIGATION OF EFFECT OF DOSE REGIMEN ON IMMUNOGENICITY

JEJUNUM" SERUM+

TYPHOID CHOLERA WPHOID

N).o(¡

EX210 (Group E)

Pre-voccinotion

Post (1)-voccinotion

Significonce (1)

Post (2)-voccinotion

Significonce (2)

Significonce (3)

627
(n-2220)

1318
(23G7550)

0.28

1285
(31&52óó)

0.88

0.23

3ó3
(72-768)

382
(208-700)

o.74

412
Qc/-g3É)

0.51

0.17

122
(2ó.4-5ó0)

307
(12e750)

0.23

221
ro4.74V)

0.ó4

0.40

CHOLERA

ó9.ó
(1ó.3-297)

103
(58.+183)

0.31

10ó
(13$1150)

0.95

0.47

All r¡olues expresed os the geornetrb rneon titre wilh volues h porenttreses berìeoth indicofirE the 95% Cl.

' - Reciprocol of geomeiric rneon lilres following coneclion for tolol lgA

+ - Reciprocol of geornelric meon lilres

Numbea in porentheses following post-voccimiion irrcicote whether ihe volue wos obtoined from the ñrsi post-voccirotion somde (Post (1)) before the second

vocclne course, or ttre pct-rcccinoiion somple obtoined folbwing the second voccirotbn coufse (Post (Ð).

Sþnifcorce voh:ee expressed os p volue only folbwirg lrú) tronsfornotion of doto ond onolysis Ð Stdentl poired Î-test. The rmber in Îtìe porenttìesb represefs (1)

= post (1)/Èe-voccimtioc t2) =Post (ÐlPre-voccirqtion; (3) = Post @)/Pre-voccimlion.



TABTE 12.3 (CONTINUED)

Ð010: INVESTIGAIION OF EFFECT OF DOSE REGIMEN ON IMMUNOGENICIÍY

JEJUNUM" SERUM+

IYPHOID CHOLERA TYPHOID

t9.oo

EX210 (Group F)

Pre-voccinotion

Posl (1)-voccinotion

Significonce (1)

Post (2Þvoccinotion

Significonce (3)

358
(47-872)

6321
(429$9305)

0.0024

12010
$274-27UO)

248
(1 79-343)

271
(181395)

0.49

311

Q41402)

0.43

0.034

263
(108ó38)

501
(33$753)

0.055

292
(147-583)

0.10

0.ó7

C]lOLERA

127
(27.1ó00)

191
(84.4434)

0.44

393
(13'1150)

0.038

0.02ó

Significonce (2) 0.1ó

0.000ó3

All volues expresed os the geometrb nìeon litre wilh volues h porentheses berìeoth indiccrling the 95% Cl.

' - Reciprocol of geomelric rneon litres following coneclion for lotol lgA

+ - Reciprocol of geomefüc rneontilres
Number¡ ln porentheses following post-voccinoiion indicote wlpttrer the volue wos obtoined from ltre firsi post-vcrccholbn somde (Post (l)) before the ¡econd

voccine course, of the post-\roccimtit¡n somple obtoined folbwing the second voccirqticn course (Post (2).

= Pct (1)/Pre.wccinqtion: (2 = Post (2/Prevoccirolkrn; (3) = Posl (2/Pre-voccimlion.



TABTE 12.3 (CONTINUED)

EX210: INVESTIGATION OF EFFECI OF DOSE REGIMEN ON IMMUNOGENICITY

JEJUNUM" SERUM+

ÏYPHOID CHOLERA WPHOID

¡\).o\¡

8X210 (Group G)

Pre-voccinoTion

Post (1)-voccinotion

Significonce (1)

Post (2)-voccinotion

Significonce (2)

Significonce (3)

1018
(21G4e30)

1950
(411-92s0)

0.053

1822
(314-10580)

0.85

0.11

312
(15Gó48)

504
(1 34-1 8e0)

0.31

47
(2jJ--1624)

0.59

0.4ó

122
(30.948ó)

251
(53.11180)

0.11

187
Qsi-n3)

0.18

0.084

CHOLERA

1ó9
(M.TUz)

137
Q2.4-833)

0.4ó

1n
Q3.ù723)

0.52

0,34

All volues expresed os the geometrb rneon titre wilh volues h porentheses beneoth lrìdicolir€ the 95% Cl.

' - Reciprocol of geomelric rneon lilres following conection for totol lgA

+ - Reciprocol of geomelric rneon lilres

Numben ln poredheses follodrB post-voccinotion ind'lcote wlreitrer the volue u¡os obtoined from ttre ñrst posl-vocciìotbn somde (Post (1)) before the second

voccine cours€r. orthe p6i-voccimllon somple obloined folkrwing tl-n second vocciìqtion coune (Post (2))'

= pgsi (1)/Pre,voccinotion: (Ð = Posi (Ð/Prevoccirst'ron; (3) = Post 0)/Pre-voccimlion.
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72.2.5EX363: Phase 1 Study

Introductíon

Two new similar candidate vaccine strains resulted from the

development of EX210 - EX363 and EX645. The process of development is

described in Section 12.1. Both strains utilized the thymine selection system

detailed in Section 12.1. The first strain, EX363, carrying the doned DNA for

the O antigen of a dassical I/. cholqae Ogawa strain; and the other, EX641,

carrying the DNA for the O antigen of classical V. cholqae Inaba strain 5698 -

in both cases it was plasmid-borne.

Since the development of EX363 was further advanced than EX645 at

the time, it was decided that EX363 should be assessed in humans.

After an initial safety and toxicity study using volunteer subjects

kept in the biological containment facility, but from whom no immunological

data was obtained, a subsequent out-Patient study was performed to

evaluate the immunogenicity of this new vaccine candidate, EX363.

Subjects and Methods

In total two studies we.re performed evaluating the immunogenicity

of this vaccine strain. The first involving seven volunteer subjects (Group A),

and the second (Group B) tming six subjects.

The vaccination doses and sctredules induding the sampling times,

are detailed in Tahte 12.:1." All subjects were vaccinated according to the

standard rnethod of vaccirniion detailed in Section 7.4.L.

Intestinal fluid and sera samples we¡e obtained as detailed Sections

7.L.1 and 7.1.2 ín accordance with the schedule in Table 12.1. These fluids

were assayed using the ELISA system described in Section 7.2, except that

..'t
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the specific cholera antibody responses were determined using a phenol

octracted LPS preparation obtained from the classical V. dtolqae Ogawa

strain R4411, whictr was linked ûo methylated BSA.

Results

Anti-t,?hoid LPS immune reolrcns€

Significant typhoid specific serurn IgA responses were determined in

subjects for Groups A and B of the study and are presented in Table 12.4.

Four'fold or greater rises in serurn IgA typhoid-specific antibodies were

measurableinS/7 Group A subjects andT/6 Group B subjects respectively.

Four-fold or greater rises in intestinal IgA anti-typhoid LPS

antibodies were detected in 4/7 Group A subjects artd 7/6 Group B subjects

respectively. Overall, there was a significant intestinal anti-typhoid IgA

antibody response only determined in Group A and not in Group B of the

study (Table 12.4). In neither group was a significant anti-typhoid IgA

antibody resporìse detectable.

Anti<trolera LPS immune respons€

A four-fold or greater rise in intestinal IgA anti<holera LPS

antibodies was detected in 2/7 Group A subjects and in orúy 7/6 of the

Group B subjects (Table L2.4).

This was supported by four-fold or greater,rises.:in specific anti-

ctrolera O antigen IgA serum antibody responses in 2/7 Group A subþts

artdT/6 Group B subjects

However, as it can be seen in Table 72.4, ùtat the overall intestinal

specific anti-ctrolera O antigen IgA antibody response was not statistically

,¡
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significant in either group, and that the anti<trolera O antigen IgA antibody

responses in serun of both groups also failed to achieve statistical

significance.

In addition to the poor immunogenicity, the three oral dose sdredule

of 1011 viable organisms containing the plasmid was associated with an

unacceptable high incidence of nausea (4/71, vomiting fê/71and diarrhoea

(more than three loose bowel actions during the day following the first dose)

(2/7). One reason for this high rate of adverse reactions could be attributable

to the fact that to achieve a dose of 1011 live organisnìs carrying the plasmid,

the total dose of organisms (induding killed and viable not containing

plasmid) was 1.7x1012. This very high dose when used with S. typhí Ty27a

was associated with a similar incidence of adverse reactions (author's

unpublished observations). The poor yield of vaccine organisms carrying the

plasmid can be ascribed to the inefficienry of the ThyA selection system

incorporated in EX363 and EX645 in comparison to the antibiotic selection

system used in EX210.

At the lower dose of 1010 viable organisms with plasmid, no adverse

reactions were reported by the subjects.

Conclusions

EX363 was considered unsuitable as a candidate vaccine strain due

to the unacceptably high rate of adve¡se reactions associated with doses that

are sufficient to generate an albeit poor immune response, and the, al.sen:e of

any. indication of immunogenicity at a dose that was free from adverse

reactions. In addition, in the absence of a commercial source of a

standardized preparation of purified V. drclerae Ogawa LPS that was subject

to quality control, with the resulting necessity to prepare batdres of Ogawa
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LpS in the laboratory which may have contained contaminants of a varying

degree, rendered further evaluation of this strain unpopular.
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IABTE 12.4

EX3ó3 (Group A)

Pre-voccinotion

Post-voccinotion

Fold Rise

Significonce

EX3ó3 (Group B)

Pre-voccinotion

Post-voccinotion

337
(211-538)

2M
(ó99-1 01 50)

7.91

0.0089

ó93
(3351430)

2578
(38G17480)

3.72

o.12

322
(221471

880
(2ó8-2890)

2.73

0.073

3At
Q5/494)

677
(152-3030)

2.73

o.27

305
(27-7U)

717
(28e179s)

2.35

0.083

150
(só.0403)

210
(70.4{25)

1.40

0.064

EX3ó3: RESUTTS OF PRIMARY INVESTIGATION OF IMMUNOGENrc]W

JE'UNUM. SERUM+

WPHOID CHOLERA TYPHOID

G)o
N

CHOLERA

2æ
(n.2-520)

255
((108ó03)

1.28

0.4ó

23.8
(8.óGós,9)

33.5
(ó.97-1ó1)

1.41

0.35

Fold Rise

Significonce

All volues expressed os füe geornetric meon titre wilh volues h porentlìeæs beneoth representing the 9tt% O'
. - Reciprocol of geonretric meonlilres following conection forlolol lgA

+ - Reciprocol of geometic meonlilres

* - Al volues below fmit of deteclion
Sþnificorce volues expressed os p volue folkrwirp h(Ð tronsfornotion of doto ond onolysis by SÌudenfs pohed Î-test



13

8X645: PHASE 1 STUDY

Introduction

I have chosen to dedicate a complete section to EX645 because it was

the final candidate vaccine strain organism whose development I was

involved in.

EX645 could be considered the 'sister" strain to 8X363, except that it

canied the genes on a plasmid for V. cholerae Inaba strain 5698 O antigen.

This enabled the immunological evaluation to be performed reliably and

accurately, with standardized purified antigen.

Since this strain was subsequently evaluated in a cholera challenge

study, I have decided to make this section more detailed than the previous

sections dealing with the earlier candidate strains.

73.1, Freshly hantæteil EX&s

Subjects and Vaccine Prqaration

Ten healthy adults (two women and eight men, 19-23 years of age)

volunteered to participate in this study. Only one of the volunteers had any

past contact with typhoid fever or cholera; she had been parenterally

immunized againstboth 12 years previously.

The vaccine doses were fermenter grown in minimal salts medium

conÞining 0.0001% supplemental galactose, and in the absence of thymine so

as to apply selection pressune for the retention of the plasmid. Eaù vaccine

dose was freshly harvested and suspended in 10 ml of 09% (w /v) sodium

chloride solution, and contained a mean total number of organisms of
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9.3x1010; of these 5.8x1010 (63Vo) were viable and92% of the viable organisms

canied the plasmid. All doses slide agglutinated positive for S. typhí tJ-d

(flagellar) antigen and 9, 12 O polysacctraride antigens as well as for

V. cholerae Inaba LPS. The amount of S. typhí O antigen (33o/o) and V. cholerae

O antigen (63Vo) expressed as a percentage of the parent organisms were

quantified by haemagglutination inhibition asffiy,231 performed by Dr S.R.

Attridge.

Assays for anti-cholera and anti-typhoid bactericidal antibody were

performed by Dr SR Attridge of Enterovax Limited, as previously

desc¡ibed,233 en the same serum samples as assayed by ELISA. Endpoints

were obtained by interpolation using a graph of residual viability of

indicator organisms versus serurn dilution, the titre being the reciprocal

serum dilution resulting in50o/o killing.

Statístícs

After ln(x) transformation of the data, Student's t-test was used to

assess the significance of any change in antigen-specific serum antibody and

bactericidal titres following vaccination. Wilcoxon's Rank Sign Test was used

to assess the significance of any change in the absorbances of the PBL-ELISAs

observed following vaccination.

Ræults

Tolerance of Vaccine

The vaccine was well tolerated by all recipients, with no adverse

reactions being reported by uny of the vaccinees during the period of the

study.
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::ABLE T3.I

Iyphoid

Pre-voccinotion

Posl-voccinotion

Fold Rise

Significonce

Cholerq

Pre-voccinotion

0.071
(0.058-0.083)

1.03++
(0.51G1.5s)

14.8

0.002

0.055
(0.044-0.0óó)

0.2ó5
(0.0ó2-0.4óe)

0.001
(0.00G0.003)

0.213
(0.00s0.421)

213

0.009

0.01ó
(0.007-0.025)

0.1ó4
(0.00G0.431)

0.018
(0.007-0.029)

0.905
@.u2-1.47)

50.3

0.003

0.035
(0.019-0.051)

o.207
(0.00G0.438)

97.2
ç9.4-U9)

911
(ó99-1 190)

9.37

<0.001

41.0
Q2.4-75.2)

132
(40.8423)

o
Serum

lsG

225
(145349)

784
(349-17ó0)

3.48

0.008

91.5
(54.8-153)

241
Q3.T7e2)

lgM

576
(40e818)

2110
(12sG3580)

3.67

<0.001

581
(383€80)

1 103

u{/.-2624)

'r.90

0.104

HUMAN IMMUNE RESPONSE IO ORAI WPHOID/CHOIERA HYBRID VACCINE

PB[+

lgG lgM lsAlgA

(/)o(Jl

Posl-voccinotion

Fold Rise 4.82 1O'3 5'91 3'22 2'64

Sþnificorce0.0020.1930.0030.0220.081
+ - orittmetic meon obsorborce volues, p votres detenrined by Wilcoxon $gned Ronk Test

++ - obcorborce voljes for ttree suqects' PBL exceeded ltre upper linril of detection ond so were recorded os 2'00 obsoÔonce unils

. - geornetric meon peok iitres. p \rolues detemrired by str.rdenfs t-test followirg lnû) tronsfornolion of doto. volues h porentheses represent 95% o'



Anti-t¡phoid LPS immune response

An anti-typhoid IgA antibody response was detected using the post-

vaccination PBL obtained from all ten volunteers who ingested the S. tgphi

Ty2la/V. cholqae Inaba vaccine (EX645). IgG responses (7 /70 responders)

and IgM responses (10/L0 responders) were also observed.

Significant serum responses in all antibody classes were observed

(Table 13.1), with four fold or greater rises in serurn lg\, lgG and IgM

typhoid-specific antibodies measurable in 7 /L0, 4/70 and 3/10 individuals

respectively. Similarly four fold or greater rises in typhoid bactericidal titres

were evident in 8/10 vaccinated subjects, with all ten demonstrating at least

a two-fold ríse.

Anti-drolera LPS immune response

A post-vaccination anti-ctrolera Inaba O antigen IgA antibody

response was detected in 8/1.0 vaccinees using the PBL-ELISA, with an IgM

response identified in6/I0 vaccinees, and an IgG response in3/10. The IgA

and IgM responses were higNy significant, but the IgG response was not,

despite a mean fold-rise of 10.3 (only three vaccinees responded) (see Table

13.1).

Anti-cholera Inaba O antigen-specific serurn IgA antibody responses

were observed, with4/10 vaccinees (4/8PBL IgA responders) having a four

fold or greater rise. A similar rise was observed in the IgG dass anti-Inaba

antibodies in 3/10 vaccinees, although only 1/10 had an IgM response of

that magnitude.

Evidence of cross-reactivity to the heterologous serotype was

obtained by the demonstration of rises in the anti-Ogawa LPS IgA antibody

produced by PBL (8/10 vaccinees; 7 /8 Inaba responders), and in serum
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Anti-tlphoid LPS ímmune response

An anti-typhoid IgA antibody response was detected using the post-

vaccination PBL obtained from all ten volunteers who ingested the S. typhi

Ty27a/V. cholqae Inaba vaccine (EX645). IgG responæs (7 /70 responders)

and IgM responses (L0/70 responders) were also observed.

Significant serum responses in all antibody dasses were observed

(Table 13.1), with four fold or greater rises in serurn IgA, IgG and IgM

typhoid-specific antibodies measurable in 7 /10, 4/70 artd 3/10 individuals

respectively. Similarly four fold or greater rises in typhoid bactericidal titres

were evident in 8/10 vaccinated subjects, with all ten demonstrating at least

a two-fold rise.

Anti-drolera LPS immune response

A post-vaccination anti-ctrolera Inaba O antigen IgA antibody

nesponse was detected in 8/10 vaccinees using the PBL-ELISA, with an IgM

response identified in 6/10 vaccinees, and an IgG response in 3/10. The IgA

and IgM responses were highly significant, but the IgG response was not,

despite a mean fold-rise of 10.3 (only three vaccinees responded) (see Table

13.1).

Anti<holera Inaba O antigen-specific serurn IgA antibody responses

were observed, with4/t0 vaccinees (4/8PBL IgA responders) having a four

fold or greater rise. A similar rise was obse¡ved in the IgG class anti-Inaba

antibodies in 3/10 vaccinees, although only 1/10 had an IgM response of

that magnitude.

Evidence of cross-reactivity to the heterologous serotype was

obtained by the demonstration of rises in the anti-Ogawa LPS IgA antibody

produced by PBL (8/10 vaccineesi 7/8 Inaba responders), and in serum
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(4/10 vaccinees with the large anti-Inaba nesponses also having four-fold or

greater anti-Ogawa IgA antibody rises).

Serum anti<trolera Inaba bactericidal antibody rises of four-fold or

greater magnitude were observed in 5/10 subjects post-vaccination (Pre-

vaccine geometric mean tr,l:e 72.2, 95% Cl 27.5'242; post-vaccine geometric

mean tifte 296, 95% Cl 52.1,-1,683; Student's paired t test following ln(x)

transformation of. d'ata, p=0.015). However, orùy 2/10 vaccinees (2/5lr¡aba

LPS responders) recorded a fou¡-fold or greater rise in the anti4gawa LPS

vibriocidal response (Table 13.2).

TABLE 13.2

SERUM BACTER¡CIDAI RESPONSES TO FRESHTY HARVESTED EXó45

ryphoid 5ó98' O17+

Pre-voccine** 297 72.2 1220
(154-s73) Q1.+24Ð (4É,2-3210)

Posl-voccine** 29oo 296 2670
(25ù671ù (52.1-1ó80) (103Gó940)

Fold Rise@ 9.76 4'10 2.19

Significonce* p<0.001 P=0.015 p=0.073

' - Vibrio choleroe lmbo 5ó98

+ - Vibio choleroe Ogowo O17

" - geomelric meon peok lttres

@ - geonìetric nìeqn fold rise

* - signifborce volues delermined using Studenfs poired t-1e"qt fdlo'J'irlg In(x) llonsfotmotion of dolo'

Volues in porentheses indicoie 95% confidence intervols.

Conclusíon

', This study demonstrated that EX645 wes both well tolerated and

immunogenic in human subjects. The rnagtritur.r-le of the resulting immune

nesponse compared favourably with observ*d ievels in othe¡ studies, like

those of Mosley,274,w who demonstrated that a trvo-fold rise in vibriocidal
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antibody titre was associated with a twefold reduction in susceptibility to

cholera in the field, and the dinical studies with the whole<elt killed cholera

vaccine (without the B subunit of the drolera toxin) whidr stimulated

geometric serum antibody titres of as little as two-fold,311 and yet provided

56% protection in recipients.3os These reports indicated that the results

obtained so far with this vaccine strain EX645 suggested that it would have a

similar efficacy in the prevention of cholera.

The fu¡ther attraction of EX645 as a vaccine was the likelihood that it

will provide protection against typhoid in addition to that against cholera,

and possibly against other non-typhoid Salmonelln infúion, though again

this would require demonstration in the field.

73.2 Lyophilized 8X645

Despite the many advantages of using a freshly harvested liquid

vaccine which retains excellent viability and plasmid retention, economic

and practical conside¡ations demand a more convenient and reliable

preparation for administration to high risk populations in the field. The

preparation of large batches of lyophilized vaccine doses provides a

convenient means of vaccine delivery, and ensu¡es that there is some degree

of quality control of the doses. This provides for some consistency in and

control over variables such as dosage size, organism viability, plasmid

retention, lipopolysacctraride production by the organism and maintenance

of immunogenicity.

, Therefore, the successful lyophilization of vaccine organisms

represents the first step in the preparation of a commercial formulation of the

candidate vaccine suitable for protection studies.
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In addition, this study provided the first opportunity to evaluate this

particular candidate vaccine strain's ability to induce an intestjnal immune

response. The thorough nature of the data provided here reflects its use, it

was obtained for the purpose of inclusion into an IND application to the

FDA in the USA.

Subjects and Vaccine Prqaration

Nine healthy adults (th¡ee women and six men, 2142 years of age)

volunteered to participate in this pilot study. Only one of the subjects had

any past contact with typhoid fever or cholera; he had been parenterally

immunized against both three years previously.

The vaccine doses were fermenter grcwn in the sarne defined

medium as for the freshly harvested doses in Section 13.1. The vaccine doses

were subsequently lyophilized and these tyophilized vaccine doses were

stored at -20oC until required for administration. The vaccination Process

required that the vaccine doses be warmed to room temperature for 15

minutes, before being resuspended in 10 ml of 0.9% (w/v) sodium chloride

solution. Each reconstituted lyophilized vaccine dose comprised a mean total

number of organisms of 5.0x1011; of these 5.6x1010 (11%) were viable and

S0% ofthe viable organisms carried the plasmid. All doses slide agglutinated

positive for s. typhí Hd (flagellar) antigen and 9, 12 O antigens as well as for

V. choleroe Inaba LPS. The amount of S. tgphi O antigen (72.5%l and

V. cholerae O-antigen (50%) expressed as a percentage of the parent

org4nisms were quantified by Dr S.R. Attridge using a haemagglutination

inhibition assay.233

In one subject despite successful intestinal intubation, it was not

possible to collect intestinal fluid on either occasion.
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Faecal samples were collected from all volunteers on days 0 to 9 of

the study indusive. Diluted 20 g/LN ml faecal suspensions wene prepared

by homogenization of 2 grammes of faeces in 10 ml sterile 0.9% (w/v) saline;

1 ml of the homogenate was added to 9 ml of Oxoid Nutrient Broth

containing 0.050 mglml thymine and 0.100 mg/rnl rifampicin for

enrichment. The broth was incubated for 18 hours at 37oC with aeration. The

broth was then sampled using a 0.010 ml loop and directly plated onto

selection agil. These plates were incubated for 24 hours at 37oC. Dr

R. Morona of Enterovax Limited was responsible for the processing of the

faecal samples.

Ræults

Tolerance of Vaccine

Following vaccination, some adverse effects were reported by 7 /9

subjects. These are recorded in Table 13.3. All adverse reactions reported

occurred within twelve hours of receiving a vaccine dose, except in two

instances. In these two subjects the reported adverse reactions occurred more

than 60 hou¡s after the last vaccine dose. In addition, these two subjects had

symptoms of a concurrent viral upper respiratory tract infection. Generally,

the vaccine was well tolerated by the recipients.

The nausea and abdominal discomfort observed in some subjects

after taking a vaccine dose could be due to the size of the vaccine doses, each

of whictr had a high total cell count. A situation that was observed with the

EX363 human evaluation (Section 72.2.5).
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TABTE 13.3

ADVERSE REACTIONS REPORTED IN HUMANS FOLIOWING ORAI
ADMINISTRATION OF TYOPHITIZED EXó54

ClinicolCo¡nploint l¡rcide¡rcc

AbdominolDiscomfort 5l3O(J7"Á)

Heodoche 3læ çV/")

Nouseo 3/30 (10%)

Vomiling' 1/30 (3.3%)

Diorrhoeo+ 1/30 (3.3P¿)

lrciderre is rumber of reports of o specific odverse reocfion/lotol number of doses odmhisiered.

' - slngÞ episode occuning ó0 tpurs ofler losi vocche dose.
+ - slngÞ loose bowel oction occuning $ hours ofler bst voccine dose,

Anti-typhoid LPS imnt¡ne response

An anti-typhoid IgA antibody response was detected using the post-

vaccination PBL obtained from 9/9 sub@ts who ingested EX645 (P=0.00¿

using Wilcoxon's Rank Sign Test). IgG responses (9/9 rcsponders) and IgM

responses (6/9 responders) were also observed.

Significant typhoid specific serum IgA responses were determined

(Table 13.4) with four-fold or greater rises in serum IgA, IgG and IgM

typhoid-specific antibodies measurable in 9/9, 8/9 and 5/9 individuals

respectively. Typhoid bactericidal antibody responses wene also significantly

elevated (p=0.01U, with fou¡ fold or greater rises in antibody titr€s evident in

4/Svacsnees, with 6/8 demonstrating at least a two-fold rise (Table 13.5).

A four-fold or greater rise in intestinal IgA anti-typhoid LPS

antibodies was detected in 6/8 subjects. Overall, the intestinal anti-typhoid

IgA antibody response was significant (Table 13.4).
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TABLE 13.4

EXó45

Pre-voccinotion

Posl-voccinolion

Ð(ó45: RESUTTS OF INVESTIGATION INTO IMMUNOGENICITY OF IYOPHIIIZED DOSES

JEJUNUM" SERUM+

wPr-tolD CHOLERA TYPHOID CHOLERA

1 078
(358-3250)

8409
(484G14ó00)

7.80

0.0010

431
(1ó1-1 150)

830
(34+1990)

43.3
Q4.4-76.7)

626
(258-1 s20)

32.2
(1ó.tr3.0)

75.8
(æ.1-1e8)

2.35

0.ûró

Ûo

N)
Fold Rise 1.93 14.5

Sþnificonce 0.12 <0.001

All r¡oh¡es expressed os the geomeidc meon titre with volues in poreniheses beneoth representing the 9ti% O.

' - Reciprocol of geomelric meon tilres folloadng conection forlotol lgA

+ - Reciprocol of geometic meon lilres

Fold dses expresed os geomet¡c meon fol1 ßes. Significonce volues expressed os p volue only following lnk) trorsfonnolion of dolo ord ornþb by Sludentl poired Î-Îest.



TABTE 13.5

SERUM BACTERICIDAT RESPONSES TO EXó45

Typhoid Clroleio'

IT
Ple-voccine

Post-voccine"

Fold Rise@

Significorce*

271
(94.G783)

2059
(0224149)

7.æ

Þ=0.011

45.5
(ó.14-337)

203
(30.7-1340)

4.ß

P=0.011

' - Vibtio choleroe lnobo 5ó98

" - geomelric nìeon Peok lilfes

@ - geometric meon fold rises

* - p volues determined using Studenl's poired Î-tesl follc^^/ing h(Ð trorsfornol¡on of dolo.

Volues ln porenlheses indicote 95% confidence inlervols.

Anti<holera LPS immune rcslrcnse

An anti<holera Inaba O-antigen IgA antibody resPonse in the PBIr

ELISA was identified in 5/9 subiects post-vaccination, an IgM resPonse in

6/9, and an IgG response in 4/9. The IgA (p=0.009), IgM (p=Q.025) and IgG

(p=0.034) responses were significant.

Significant serum anti<holera IgA responses were also identified

(Table 13.4) with a four-fold or greater rise in sertun IgA anticholera

antibodies was measurable in only 2/9 subjects. A similar rise was observed

in the IgG dass anti<holera antibodies in 5/9 subiects.

A four-fold or greater rise in serwn bactericidal antibody against

V. cholerae Inaba LPS was observed in 3/8 subjects (Table 13'5)'

Similarly, a four-fold or greater rise in intestinal IgA anti<holera LPS

antibodies was detectedin2/8 subjects. However, the ove¡all intestinal anti-

cholera IgA antibody response was not significantly elevaÛed; pre-vaccine

geometric mean 431 units, 95% C.I. 161 to 1149 units, post-vaccine geometric
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mean 830 units, 95% C.1.345 to 1993 units; using Student's paired t test after

ln(x) transformation of titres, t=7.772 d.f .=7 P=0.720 (Figure 13.1).

Faecal Excretion of 8X645

EX645 was detected on at least one occasion in the faeces of all

subjects following vaccination.

In only two subjects was it possible to isolate the vaccine strain from

faecal specimens obbained more than 48 hours after the last dose of the

vaccine, and in both of these subjects, EX645 could not be detected in faeces

more f}rartTZ hours after the final dose.

In all subjects, peak Í.aecal excretion of EX645 occured within the24

hours following a vaccine dose, and there was no detectable transfer of the

doned DNA to indigenous mic¡oorganisms.

Conclusíon

In conclusion this study demonstrated that, despite the viability of

the vaccine strain EX645 and its plasmid retention being considerably

adversely affected by the process of lyophilization, it retained its ability to

stimulate significant anti-typhoid and anti<holera immune responses in

humans. It was this batch of vaccine doses that were used in the subsequent

protective efficacy evaluation study.
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FIGURE 13.1

SPECIFIC ANTI-CHOIERA INTESTINAL lgA RESPONSE FOILOWING
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t3.3 Specifc Immune Ræponse Following OraI Vaccination With Killed Whole-Cell

Vaccine

Introduction

In order to have some indication of the likely protective eÍficacy

against cholera challenge of the 8X645 candidate oral typhoid/chole¡a

vaccine, the inæstinal, serum and PBL specific immune responses were

determined using the killed oral whole-cell vaccine only (Section 3.10), a

vaccine known to have conferred protection against cholera drallenge in56%

of reciPients.3os

Six healthy adult subjecæ ingested three doses of the killed oral

whole-cell vaccine (Supplied by the Institute Merieux, Lyon, France),

according to the standard method of oral vaccination (as described in Section

7.4.7). Blood was obbained every th¡ee-four days for serurn and PBL, jejunal

fluid was obtained pre-vaccination and again 20 Days post-vaccination

(Sections 7 .7.\, 7 .7.2 & 7 .7.3).

Specific anti-ctrolera Inaba LPS antibody responses were determined

using previously detailed methods (Section 7.2 e7A.

RæuIts

Intestinal Immune Responses

A four-fold or greater rise in intestinal IgA anti<hole¡a Inaba LPS

antibodies was not detected in any of the six subjects receiving the WCV, nor

was such a response detectable directed against the V. dtoletae Ogawa R4411

LP$. However, the post-vaccination mean jejunal specific antidrolera Inaba

LPS IgA antibody titre in this group was significantly elevated above the pre-
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vaccination mean level, whereas the anti<hole¡a Ogawa LPS Post-

vaccination mean antibody titre was not significantly gg:âtelr than the pre-

vaccination level (Table 13.6, Figurel3.2l.

TABTE 13.ó

ORAI KITLED WHOTE-CELI VACCINE: IMMUNOGENICIÍY SUMMARY

JE.'UNUM.

Pre-voccinoïion (Doy 0)

Posl-voccinotion Ooy 20)

Fold Rise

$gnificonce

lNABA

724
(288-1 820)

10ó2
ø19-27æ)

1.47

0.@tó

OGAWA

393
Q|8-7æ)

514
(35ô741)

1.31

o.28

,t

il
H
tj
I

. - Reciplocol of geometdc meon litres folowirg corecl¡on for totol closs-speclfb inrnunoglobulin

Fold rises expresed os geornetric meon fold rises

$gnificonce volues expresed os p volue only followirg lr(Ð Îronsfornotlon of dqlo ond onolysis by

Studenfs poired t-lesl fotþuml fluid

Serum Immune ResPonses

The low magnitude intestinal immune responses were supPorted by

the failure to identify four-fold or greater rises in specific anti<trolera Inaba

LPS IgA serwn antibody responses in any of the subjects. The serum immune

response directed against the V. dtolerae Ogawa LPS was not investigated.

The mean post-vaccination anti-chole¡a Inaba LPS se.rr.m IgA antibody titres

did., achieve statistically significance as early as Day 5 post-vaccination

(geometric mean titre 56.0, 95% CI 27.Ç113; t=2.73, P=0.041) peaking on Day

9 (geometric mean titre 73.1, 95% cI 22J-?-ß; t=2'77, P=0'040) but declining

after this to return to near pre-vaccination baseline levels. The serum specific
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'!l
''i;
I

antiæholera Inaba LPS IgG titres also incr,eased significantly post-vaccination

however also without any subject adrieving four-fold or greater rises,

peaking on Day 12 (geometric mean titre 112, 95% Cl 66.F118; t=5.10,

p=0.0038) declining significantly from day 15 (Day 15 vs Day 19 titres t=3.25,

p=0.023) however the Day 19 titre post-vaccination remained significantly

elevated above the pre-vaccination baseline (Day 19 geometric mean titre

&.5, 95% CI 38.7-108; t=2.97, P=0.031 ).

Conclusíon

Although the killed whole<ell vaccine preparation had an overall

marginally better immune responses than the lyophilized vaccine candidate

EX645, the differences were not sufficiently large to indicated that EX645

would behave in a largely similar manner with respect to protective efficacy.

It should be noted that EX645 did really perform any better than the WCV in

the ability to induce good levels of specific antibody, reflecting the low levels

of available ctrolera O antigen produced by the hybrid strain.

I
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FIGURE 13.2

SPECIFIC ANTI-CHOIERA INTESTINAI tgA RESPONSE FOIIOWING ORAI
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t4

PROTBCTIVE EFFICACY OF 8X645

Introduction

The evaluation of the protective efficacy of the candidate live oral

hybrid typhoid/drolera vaccine strain EX645 was performed at the C-enter

for Vaccine Development, whidr is located within the University of

Maryland Sdrool of Medicine in Baltimore, Maryland, USA. Since 1952 this

institution has been developing human models of infectious diseases of

relevance to dinical medicine. Commencing under Professor T.E. Woodward

with the initial experimental human typhoid fever studies in 7952, until the

present where under the authority of Professor M.M. L,evine, the Center has

developed human models for the examination of the pathogenesis and

immunolory of numenous enteric diseases and malaria.

With the massive expensive that is incurred with the study of

vaccine efficacy in the field, the Center for Vaccine Development (CVD)

provides the ideal opportunity to accurately evaluate the protective eÍficacy

of a candidate vaccine against dianhoeal disease in a strictly controlled

envi¡onment. It is also the only biological containment facility in the world

that currently offers this se¡r¡ice on a regular basis. 1

Under the requirements of the IND granted by the FDA of the USA,

it was necessary to repeat the Phase 1 studies, at least once with the

airfreighted lyophilized vaccine doses, and so this ' ,w.as built into the

ctrallenge study protocol producing a sequential two-part investigation.
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1

Subjects and Methods

The clinical protocol for this study was approved by the University

of Maryland Human Volunteers Researdr Committee. Fourteen healthy

adult volunteers agreed to participate in the study and after the necessary

health screening were admitted to the Isolation Ward of the CVD at the

University of Maryland Hospital.

The lyophilized vaccine organisms had been pre-packaged in single

dose vials, ild prior to administration were reconstituted in 30 ml of.0.9%

saline. Each reconstituted dose contained 1.0x1010 viable vaccine organisms

containing the plasmid. vaccination occurred according to the standard

method of vaccination as previously detailed. Following vaccination all

subjects were maintained within the facility under strict observation for nine

days.

Intestinal fiuid was collected on Days 0, 7 and 14, using a slightly

modified procedure to that described in Section 7.1.L. The subjects

swallowed an 2.5mm internal diameter weighted polyvinyl tube and this

remained in situ until 70 ml of fluid had been collected or for 36 hours

duration whichever was sooner. Fluoroscopy was not approved for use to

permit accurate siting of the tube in the small intestine, however all samples

were tested for pH and only those of pH>6.0 were collected. The iniestinal

fluid was subsequently handled as described in Section7.1.1, that is, it was

not heat-inactivated but simply aliquoted and stored at -70oC uniil required

for assaying. Whole blood for PBL and serum was also collectect- c.n i),tvs 0, 7

and 14.

Specific anti-typhoid and anti<holera LPS antiborty ::ooponses in

serum and intestinal fluid wene determined using the ELISA closcribed in
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Section 7.2, and antigen-specific antibodies produced by circulating PBL in

vitrowetedetermined using the PBL-ELISA as described in Section 8.

Eight of the 14 vaccinated subjects agreed to return to be evaluate the

vaccine's protective efficacy against an oral drallenge with pathogenic

V. dtole¡ae. Four weeks after vaccination, these eight subjects together with 13

previously unerposed control subjects were admitted to the Isolation Ward.

The challenge dose schedule, the subjects from both groups to swallow 120

ml of a 73% sodium hydrogen ca¡bonate solution, then one minute later

ingested 1.1x106 pathogenicV. cholqae El Tor Inaba strain N19691 organisms

suspended in 30 ml of the 1..3% sodium hydrogen ca¡bonate solution.

The subjects were kept on the ward for eight days following

ctrallenge, being observed, examined once daily, and if experiencing

dianhoea being treated with oral glucoseælectrolyte solution to maintain

hydration.4z7 All subjects received tetracycline 500 mg six hourly for five

days to eradicate the challenge organism from their stools prior to disctrarge.

All stools after vaccination and challenge were collecæd and

recorded for weight, consistency and description. A rectal swab was

obtained from any subject not able to provide a daily faecal specimen. All

stools were graded according to the scale in Table 14.1.

TABLE 14.1

STOOT CONSISTENCY GRADES

SloolGrode SloolDescdPtion

1 Formed

2 Sofl, formed

3 Thick liquid

4 Opoque. woterY

5 Rice woTer
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TABTE 14.2'

SERUM IMMUNE RESPONSE IN NORTH AMERICAN SUBJECTIì FOIIOWING ORAI VACC|NANON W]f}I Ð(ó45

Sub1êcfs who relurned for chollenge only

Serum lgA Responses

S.lyphilY2 V. choleroe lnobo 5ó98

Subject Code Doy 0 Doy 7 Doy 14 Doy 0 Doy 7 Doy 14

110014 148 2420 3110 92.4 288 175

11001-5 27j 299 219 14.8 10 10

11æ1-9 26.2 188 178 10 10 10

11001-10 260 1450 2010 24.4 47.0 52.9

11001-12 17.O 84.0 47.2 10 21.7 71.O

11001-13 10 85.0 227 10 10 10.ó

11001-14 72.O 873 1074 n.2 49.8 41.2

11001-17 45.0 157 90 11.0 10 10

All vo¡¡ec expresed or the reciprocol of ltre dihlion of serum thot gove on opticol derßily of 0.15 by EIJSA for speclfic ontibody ociivity.
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TABTE 14.3

SERUM IMMUNE RESPONSE IN NORTH AMERICAN SUBJECTS FOLIOWING ORAT VACCINATION WMI Ð(ó45

Subjectswho relurned for chollenge only

Serum lgG Responses

S.typhiTY2 V. choleroe lnobo 5ó98

Subject Code Doy 0 DoyT Doy 14 Doy 0 DoyT Doy 14

11001.4 88.0 2385 5750 10 10 10

11001-5 14.6 7o.O 167 10 10 10

11001-9 n.8 2V 382 33.9 23.5 25.0

1 1 001-1 o 82.4 330 ó30 10 10 1 0

11001-12 84.0 370 670 21.7 20.8 89.5

r1oo1-13 10 795 848 10 10 10

11001-14 59.8 1Tt 401 48.9 78.6 85.5

11001-17 15.0 283 ó8ó 10 10 10

All volues expresed os the reciprocol of ihe dih¡tion of serum thot gove on oplicol dersily of 0.15 by EUSA for specilc onlibody oclivÌty'
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IABTE 14.4

SERUM IMMUNE RESPONSE IN NORIH AMERICAN SUBJECTS FOIIOWING ORAI VACC|NANON WMI Ð(ó45

Sub.¡êcfs who relurned for chollenge only

Serum lgM Responses

V. choleroe lnobo 5ó98

DoyO DoYT DoY14

ó1.5 81.ó 67.8

62.0 83.9 208

100 85.0 72.5

268 307 348

71.0 92.0 350

395 425 526

537 470 380

310 2æ 3ó3

Subject Code

1 10014

1 1001-5

1 1001-9

1 1001-10

I 1001-12

1 1001-13

1 1001-14

1 1001-17

Doy 0

ó5.8

62.4

45.3

179

47.2

34ó

385

170

S.UphiIY2

DoyT

88.9

óoó

182

219

257

350

ó9ó

272

Doy 14

84.ó

595

87.7

263

749

393

828

269



TABTE 14.5

PERIPHERAT BTOOD LYMPHOCYTE IMMUNE RESPONSE IN NORTH
AMERICAN SUBJECTS FOLTOWING ORAL VACCINATION WITH EXó45

Subjects who reîurned for chollenge only

PBt lgA Responses

Subject Code

I 1001-4

1 1001-5

1 1001-9

1 '1001-10

11001-12

1 1001-13

1 1001-14

11001-17

PBt lgG Responses

Subject Code

1 1001-4

I 1001-5

11001-9

11001-10

11001-12

1 1001-13

11001-14

11001-17

S.AphiTy2

DoyO DoyT

0.033 >2.00

0.023 1.8ó3

0.000 0.202

0.009 >2.00

0.045 1.905

0.000 0.323

0.025 0.84ó

0.007 0.411

S.AphiTy2

DoyO DoyT

0.030 1.598

0.or3 0.2æ

0.018 0.1 18

0.025 0.202

0.005 0.291

0.008 0.3ó7

0.030 0.073

0.007 0.138

V. choleroe lnobo 5ó98

Doy0 DoyT

0.049 0.081

0.022 0.05ó

0,008 0.000

0.043 0.171

0.000 0.048

0.008 0.07ó

0.017 0.017

0.002 0.031

V. cholerae lnobo 5ó98

Doy0 DoyT

0.000 0.000

0.020 0.008

0.000 0.0ó8

0.000 0.003

0.000 0.05ó

0.000 0.000

0.001 0,000

0.000 0.000

All volues expressed os the reciprocol of the dilution of serum thot gove on opticol densify of 0.15 by ELISA

for specific ontibody octivity.
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TABTE 14.5 (CONTINUED)

PERIPHERAT BLOOD TYMPHOCYTE IMMUNE RESPONSE IN NORTH
AMER¡CAN SUB.'ECTS FOLIOWING ORAI VACCINATION W¡TH EXó45

Sub1'ects who returned for chollenge only

PBt lgM Responses

SubjecT Code

1 1001-4

1 1001-5

1 1001-9

1 1001-10

1 1001-12

1 1001-13

11001-14

1 1 001-17

S.typhiTy2

DoyO DoyT

0.0ó8 0.211

0.050 1.014

0.07ó 0.272

0.023 0.329

0.0s2 0.423

0.019 0.3ó3

0.093 0.470

0.079 0.676

V. choleroe lnobo 5ó98

Doy0 DoyT

0.004 0.159

0.0ó1 0.088

o.u2 0.095

0.074 0.1ó8

0.0ó8 0.084

o.o27 0.u2

0.075 0.075

0.071 0.æ2

All volues expresed os the reciprocol of lhe diþtion of serum thot gove on opticol dersity of 0.'15 by EUSA

for specific ontibody octiv¡ty.

Results

The anti-typhoid O antigen and anti<holera Inaba LPS specificlgA.,

IgG and IgM serum antibody responses for each vaccinated subject are

presented in Tables 14.2, 14.3 andl4.Arespectively.

Anti-t¡phoid tPS Immune Response

An anti-typhoid IgA antibody rcsponse was detected using the Day 7

i:'*st-vaccination PBL obtained on from all eight subjects who ingested EX645

(p=0.0028 using Wilcoxon's Rank Sign Test). IgG responses (7/8 responders)

,an,J IgM responses (8/8 responders) were also observed (Table 14.5 and

'14.6).
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TABTE 14.ó

Pre (Doy 0)

Posl (Doy 7)

$gnificonce

lgG

Pre (Doy 0)

Posl (Doy 7)

$gnificonce

lgM

Pre (Doy 0)

Posl (Doy 7)

0.018
(0.004{.032)

1.194
(0.s07-1.881)

0.0078

0.021
(0.010€,032)

0.375
(0.000{.79ó)

0.0078

0.0ó1
(0.t13{.0-l9)

o.470
(0.2s1-0,689)

0.019
(0.004-0.034)

0.0ó0
(0.01ó-0.101)

0.031

0.003
(0.00G0.00e)

0.017
(0.00G0.041)

o.4

0.053
(0,031-0,075)

0.100
(0.0óÞ0.135)

EXó45: IMMUNOGENICIW SUMMARY r
PERIPHERAT BTOOD TYMPHOCYTE RESPONSES 

_

WPHOID CHOLERA

Significonce 0.0078 0.01ó

' - qrilfmelic meon of obsorbonces ol ¡l&5 rm
$gnificorce volues expresed os p volue orúy followirg Wilcoxon Ronk $gn Tesf

Significant anti-fyphoid specific serum IgA responses wene identified

(Table 14.7) with four-fold or greater rises in serum IgA, IgG and IgM

typhoid-specific antibodies measurable in 6/8, 8/8 artd 2/8 individuals

respectively (Tables 74.2,14.3 and 14.4).

A four'fold or greater rise in intestinal IgA anti-typhoid LPS

antibodies was detected in 7 /8 subþts (Table 14.8). Overall, the intestinal

anti-typhoid IgA antibody response was significant (p=Q.0[017) (Table 14.9).
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TABTE 14.7

lgA

Pre (Doy 0)

Posl (Doy 14)

Fold Rise

Significonce

lgG

Pre (Doy 0)

Posl (Doy 14)

Fold Rise

$gnificonce

lgM

Pre (Doy 0)

Posl Ooy 14)

Fold Rise

$gnificonce

WPHOID

4.4
(7.7-111)

338
(9ó.1-1190)

7.61

0.00029

39.7
(34.545.7)

óó0
(283-1540)

1ó.ó

o.0cÉ,22

117
(ú.4-24)

30ó
(45É44)

2.62

0.t29

EXó45: IMMUNOGENICIW SUMMARY

SERUM,

CHOI.TRA

17.9
(9.3G34.ó)

27.1
(10.5.ó9.4)

1.51

0.1ó

15.7
Q.O5-27.1)

19.3
(8.4óF44.0)

1.23

0.31

162
o6.TU4>

2U
(21452)

1.4

0.18

' - Reclprocol of geomefric meoniilres,
Fob dses expresed os geomeiric rneon fold dses.

$gnificorce volues expresed os p volue only folbwhg ln(x) tronsfonnotion of dolo ond onolysis Ð
Siudenfs poired t-test for sero.
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TABLE 14.8

INTESTINAT IMMUNE RESPONSE IN NORTH AMERICAN SUB.JECTS
FOttowrNG oRAr vAccrNATloN wlTH Exó45

SubT'ecfs who relur¡¡ed for chollenge only

JeiunollgA Responses

SubjecT Code

1 1 001*4

11001-5

11001-9

1 '1001-10

11001-12

1 1001-13

1 1001-14

1100'1-17

Fold Rise

$gníficonce

S.AphiTV2

Doy0 Doy 14

195 110ó0

125 11900

248 783ó

267 24420

457 4405

NS NS

581 8798

6.7 221

V. clpleroe lnobo 5ó98

DoyO Doy14

195 195

125 8955

247 2æ

42.7 1134

457 7(b

NS NS

150 15ó

ó5 óó.3

142
(.ó8.1-2e7>

383
(ó9.8-20eó)

2.70

o.23

All volues expresed os the reciprocol of llp ditulion of serum thot gove on opiicol densily of 0.15 by EUSA

for specific ontibody octivity.

TABLE 14.9

EXó45: IMMUNOGENICIÍY SUMMARY

JUUNUM'
TYPHOID

224
ß37-22æ)

5781
(4W23760)

25.8

0.00047

CHOLERA

Pre (Doy 0)

Post (Doy 14)

' - Reciprocol of geometric metrn tit¡es fo[owhrg conecfion for tolol cbs-specifb lrrrn¡noglobt¡lin.
Fold rlses expresed os geomelric meon fold rises.

$gnificorce volues expresed os p volue only followhg lr(Ð tronsfornolion of dqlo ond onolysis by
Studenfs poired Î-resi forþurnl ftuid.
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TABIE 14J10

cir'¡¡clL AND BAcTERrotocrcAL REspoNsEs oF vAccTNATED AND coNrRot su&rEcrs FottowtNo
CHALIENGE WITH V. cholerae E[IOR INABA N1ó9ót

Subjects

VACCINEES

1 10014
1 1001-5
I 1001-9
1 1001-10
1 1 001-1 2
I 1001-13
1 1001-14
1 1001-17

MEAN

coNtRots

1 1 002-1
11002-2
I 1002-3
I 1002-ó
1 1 002-9
't1002-12
1 1002-15 '

11æ2-17
11002-19
11æ2-20
11û2-21
11W2-22
11æ2-23

Dianhoeol Stool
Volume (ml)

Number of
Dionhoeol Slools

10
8
8
17
13
ó
12
11

I
3

20
13
22

lncubqtion
Pedod (hours)

Peok V. clple¡oe
Excrelion (xl07)

95ó
497

2 053
784

0
0

312
602

gó7"

7
2
9
7
0
0
5
ó

6

17.O

25.5
20.0
53.0

10
1.5
7.5

0.0ó5
0.002

0.00027
11

5

(^)
G)

1ó.0
22.O

25-6

31.5
22.O
22.O
1ó.5
13.5
1ó.0
17.5
21.O

32.0
27.5
22.0
5.5
20.0

20.s

3.5+

12
10
7.5
15
30
0.5
0.8
10
10
1

10
10
13

2054
I 1ô8
889

4 399
1 819
1 597
4 ô19
3 405
90ó
622

3294
263ø.
6434

MEAN 2 óû3' 11.ó

- p{.(I)13, Wcoxon Rork Sum Tesl; + - p{.05Í}, Wtcoxon Ronk Sum Tesl

6.2+



Antirholera LPS Immune Ree¡ronse

An anti-cholera Inaba O-antigen IgA antibody response in the PBL

ELISA was identified in 4/8 subjects post-vaccination, an IgM response in

5/8, artd an IgG responee in 2/8. The IgA (p=0.031) and IgM (p=0.016)

¡esponses actrieved statistical significance, the IgG (p=Q.44) responses failed

to do so (Table 74.6).

Significant serum anti-ctrolera IgA resporìses were also identified

(Table 14.9) with a four-fold or greater rise in serurn IgA anti<holera

antibodies was measurable in only 1/8 subjects. A simila¡ rise was observed

in the IgG dass anti-ctrolera antibodies in only 1/8 subjects (the same subject

recording the rise in IgA dass), with the sarne subject being the only one of

eight recording suctr a rise in specific IgM antibodies (Tables L4.2, L43 and

74.4).

A four-fold or greater rise in serurn bactericidal antibody against

V. cholerae Inaba LPS was observed in2/8 subjects.

A similar four-fold or greater rise in intestinal IgA anti<hole¡a LPS

antibodies was detected in 2/7 sampled subjects. However, the overall

intestinal anti-cholera IgA antibody response was not significantly elevated

(Table 14.9) (p=Q./l).

Results of Cholera Challenge

All thirteen previously unexposed crcntrol subjects (100%) and 6/8

(75%l of the vaccinated subjects developed dianhoea follc'wing their

simultaneous challenge with tr.1x1.09 viable pathogenic V. choterae Inaba

strain N16961. The protective efficacy of the vaccine strain ËX645 was

determined to be 25%, w\rjctr was not found to be statistically signifi.cant

(p=0.13, Fisher's exact test, 2-tailed). Of the two protectecl vaccinated
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subjects, one had was the subject who recorded the fou¡-fold or greater

serum anti<trolera LPS responses noted ea¡lier. The protection of the other

subject could not have been predicted from the data presented above.

However, both protected vaccinated subjects were those observed to have

the significantly elevated serurn vibriocidal antibody responses as

determined by the CVD.

Despite the failure to confer a significant degree of complete

protection against drallenge with pathogenic V. dtolerue organisms, the

vaccine did significantly reduce the mean stool volume of the vaccinated

subjects with respect to the control subjects (p=0.0013) (Table 14.10), with

maximal protection being afforded against moderate (>2.0 litres) to

moderately-severe (>3.0 litres) diarrhoea. There was no statistical difference

in the incubation periods between the control or vaccinated subjects, nor was

there a statistically significant reduction in the peak number of drallenge

organisms faecally excreted (p=0.053) (Table 14.10).

This study also provided the opportunity to investigate the PBL-

ELISA as a predictor of protective immunity. However, the ELISA

absorbances following oral vaccination with the candidate vaccine strain

EX64S, although significantly increased over the pre-vaccine levels, were

very low. The two greatest responders in the anti-cholera LPS IgA and IgM

antibody dasses both developd dinical illness following challenge.

With the anti-cholera responses following vaccination being so low,

and the vaccine failing to provide any degree of protection, the levels of PBL

specific anti-chole¡a antibodies in the previously unexposed control subjects

was examined following drallenge with pathogenic organisms in order to
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obtain some indication of the levels that might have to be achieved by

subsequent vaccine candidates.

Table 74.17 presents the pre and post<hallenge PBL IgA anti-

cholera Inaba LPS antibody responses, with the dianhoeal stool volume.

TABTE 14.1'l SPECIFIC lgA PERIPHERAT BLOOD TYMPHOCYTE RESPONSE
IN PRR/IOUSIY UNEXPOSED SUB.IECTS CHATTENGED WITH PATHOGENIC

V. chole¡ae

Subject Pre- Posl- DionhocolStool
Chollenge Chollenge Volumc (ml)

11æ2-1 0.000 0.007 2054

11æ2-2 0.000 0.001 1 1ó8

11002-3 0.033 0.121 889

11002ó 0.015 0.1ó1 4 399

11æ2-9 0.011 0.132 I 819

11002-15 0.009 0.%7 4 619

11æ2-17 0.002 0.1¿ló 3 ¡!05

11002-19 0.000 0.057 905

11æ2-20 0.012 0.072 622

11æ2-21 0.024 0.101 3n4

11æ2-22 0.W 0.153 2 6U

11æ2-23 0.019 0.017 ó 434

Meon
(9s% cr)

0.013*
(0.004-0.022)

0.111*
(0.048-0.174)

* p=0.00053, sTudenfs Î-Tesl

It can be seen from this table, that only 9/72 (75%) sampled subjects

with clinical cholera had IgA anti-ctrolera PBL responses by Day 7 post-

drallenge that exceeded the upper limit of the 95% confidence intervals of
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their pre<hallenge PBL, and in only 7 /72 (ß3%) did the magnitude of the

post<trallenge responae exceed 0.100 ELISA absorbance units. The post-

challenge mean specific IgA PBL resporìse was partictrlarly low, barely 10%

of the anti-typhoid LPS IgA PBL response seen with the EX645 vaccine doses.

The increased response was highly statistically significant, and also was

substantially greater than that observed following vaccination with 8X645.

In addition there was no obvious correlation between the magnitude

of the post-ctrallenge specific IgA PBL antibody levels (as erpressed in ELISA

absorbance units) and the severity of the dinical attack of cholera as

determined by the diarhoeal stool volume (r=0.32, t=1.05, p=0.32).

Conclusion

It was apparent from this dinical evaluation of the protective efficacy

of the candidate hybrid live oral typhoid/cholera vaccine, EXæí, that this

strain was unable to confer a significant degree of protection upon recipients

of three oral doses of this formulation. The vaccine did appear to stimulate a

low level of specific anti-ctrolera irnmunity reflected in the difference in the

mean dianhoetic stool volumes between the vaccinated and unvaccinated

control groups following virulent drallenge. Apart from the seru¡n

vibriocidal assay, all other assays of specific immunity failed to provide a

predictive m@sure of likely protective efficaey.

The failure of the vaccine to protect against dinical cholera most

likely reflects the low cholera O antigen load presented to the small intestine

as supported by the very low levels of cholera O antigen specific antibody

detected.
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DISCUSSION

Vaccine development is not inexpensive; one study determining that

the cost of development of a single vaccine to a marketable stage required an

overall investrnent of US$30-50 million.aTs fþs requirement for such a large

financial investment into what could be considered a high-risk enterprise

with no likelihood of a short-term financial return upon that investment,

demands that when a suitable candidate vaccine is constructed, that it can be

accurately and meaniningfully evaluated. The ability to accurately determine

the specific immune response in human subjects has the major role in

determining the continued development of a particular candidate vaccine.

The studies comprising this thesis form three componenüs each

dealing with one major area of vaccine development. The first such area

concerned the aforementioned issue of the optimal timing, methods and

nature of samples obtained for the determination of a specific immune

response to one orally administe¡ed vaccine organism. The second area dealt

with the very important issues of dosage, formulation and route of

administration; once a suitable vaccine organism has been developed eadr of

these issues mustbe considffd, initially individually, and finally as a whole,

in order that the best possible vaccine preparation can be delivered to the

community that requires it, in the safest, most convenient and costæfficient

form. The final area focussed upon the product of one particular vaccine

development programme which utilized one particular area of recombinant

DNA technology to construct a hybrid vaccine that theoretically should have

provided a reasonable degree of protection against at least two major enteric

bacterial diseases, typhoid and drolera, and possibly against seve¡al others in

addition.
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In attempting to assess the immunogmicity of any enteric bacterial

candidate vaccine, the nature of the samples obtained and the optimal timing

of ttrat sampling is often critical. The traditional approach to the evaluation

of a specific immune resporìse, has been to utilize serum samples. Serum has

been preferred since it is relatively easy to acquire reasonable amounts from

a vaccinated subject without causing any substantial degree of discomfort or

distress, unlike the invasive prccess€s required to obtain samples of

intestinal (iejunal) fluid. However, since the humoral immune response in

some individuals can decline rapidly after reactring an early peak, it was

necessary to examine in detail the human humoral immune response to the

successful oral typhoid vaccine S. typhí Ty21a, so as to determined an

accurate picture of the pattern of the human immune resporìae, enabling

assessment of the immune response to occur at the time of maximal

response. This vaccine strain was used since it represented the only widely

used orally administrable live attenuated bacterial vaccine against an enteric

disease currently available, together with the possibility that it or other

attenuated S. typhi strains may be used as carriers of doned heterologous

protective antigens. In addition, this was the vector strain whidr was to be

used in the development of a bivalent hybrid typhoid/drolera oral vaccine.

Following the oral vaccination of volunteer subjects with the live

S. tgphíTy27a vaccine organisms, it was noted that the pattern of the serurn

and intestinal responses differed only slightly irrespective of whether a short

@urse of three doses was used with two days between doses, or a single

dose was administered, although the numbers of four-fold or geater

responders were reduced. A second single dose three weeks afær a first

single dose, except for a brief peak in the serum IgG, did not significantly

alter the pattern of the response from that of the three dose schedule at a

..'t
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similar time point. The only difference observed in the immune response was

in the range covered by the 95% confidence intervals, indicatíng the presence

of low or non-responders. From these obserr¡ations it was conduded that

following a single dose of S. typhi Ty2la some individuals responded

significantly better than others, who did not respond at all. One explanation

for this was that the effect of three doses may simply have been to recruit

more responders, by giving additional opportunities for subjects who did not

respond to the ea¡lier dose (or doses) to produce a primary response. This

may increase the vaccine's "take raten, without having a significant impact on

the magnitude of the resulting response. Interestingly it was a multiple dose

schedule which provided the maximal degree of protection against virulent

ctrallenge in subjects previously unexposed to S. tgphi through vaccination,

disease or the environment,2n as well as in residents of endemic rcgSot's.?27

However, it is unlikely that the magnih¡de of the primary humoral

immune response is simply the most reliable indicator of potential efficacy.

As referred to in Section 1.1, dinical Salmonella gastroenteritis has been

shown to result in an marked specific antibody response that peaks around

two to three weeks after the onset of diarhoea, âtrd in the intestine can

persist for up to six weeks or more - or even as long as one year with the

persistant colonization of the pathogenic sLrain.28 The primary pattern of

specific antibody production was very similar to that obsen'ed using the

attenuated typhoid vaccine in -this study. An earlie¡ study which examined

the intestinal immune response to S. tgphi Ty27a one year after receiving

three doses of 109 viable organisms in gelatin capsules two days apart,

demonstrated persistent elevated levels of specific antibody in two of three

vaccinated subjects.ze The importance of a prolonged dr¡¡ation of specific

antibody response in protection is undear, although it has been

.l
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demonstrated that the same gelatin capsule formulation which resulted in

this elevated detectable specific antibody response in volunteers, conferred

96% protection in a field study.22,22s

However, the relationship between the persistance of specific

intestinal antibody and likely protection against reinfection has not been a

consistent finding. Subþts rechallenged with homologous pathogenic

V. dtolerue three years after an experimentally induced attack of dinical

ctrolera were protected against cliunical disease in the absence of detectable

local intestinal antibodiss.33.3o1 Priming of the immune system with the

generatíon of immunological memory, facilitating a rapid anamnestic

rcsponse to a later challenge,s3ó appears equally important in considering

the likely protective efficacy of a particular candidate vaccine organism.

It could then be anticipated that in the evaluation of a candidate

vaccine against an enteric bacterial pathogen, both the magnitude of the

primary tocal antibody response during the Day 14 to Day 27 post-

vaccination period, and the du¡ation of persistence of that tocal antibody

response, and the du¡ation of any immunological memory should be

considered in estimating its likely protective value.

That S. typhí Ty21,a is an effective vaccine in conferring a subståntial

degree of protection against typhoid fever in endemic areas cannot be

denied, although the mectranism for this protection has not been dearly

determined. This vaccine strain grown in conditions for optimal LPS

O antigen expression and administered in F8 doses of 3x1010-1011 freshly-

halvested live organisms three to four days apart over four weeks, soon after

harvesting, has been shown to have a protective efficacy of 87% against

virulent challenge in previously unexposed American volunteers.22O The

satne strain grown in the absence of exogenous galactose such that it did notI
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possess LPS O antigm was administered according to a similar regimen to

previously unexposed volunteers, failed to confer a significant degree of

protection upon its recipients. It was observed that there w¿rs no significant

difference in the serurn immune responses to the flagellar (H) antigen, the

production of which being independent of the the pnes€nce or absence of

qalactose, between the recipients of both the nsmooth' and nroughn

preparations - with 57% and 60% responders accordingly.no This may imply

a simila¡ colonization rate for both bacterial phenotypes. Hence it would

appear reasonable to ascribe anti-LPS antibodies a definite role in protection

against disease.

However the factors that precluded this effective formulation from

widespread use indude the fact that freshly harvested doses are totâlly

impractical for use in the field, with maintenance of the quality control in

minimizing batch va¡iation as well as maintaining an effective cold ctrain

being major cost factors together with the necessity for multiple doses to.

confer maximal protection.

The cost of commercially producing the very large doses of 10tt live

S. tgphi Ty2Ia organisms is prohibitive, especially for fresh doses grown in

brain-heart infusion broth, since the medium is expensive and the yield poor

(approximately 2x109 colony forming units (du)/ml in fermenüers).

Overnight static cultures of S. tgphi Ty21a (grown in either brain heart

infusion broth or in semidefined media) yield only 5x108 du7ml, therefore

one dose represents approximately 200 ml of media. Fermenter grown

cultures uping a semi-defined medium have better yields (1x1010 dulml),

however,one dose of 1011 S. typhiTy2lastill requires approximately 10 ml of

culture medium (Beyer L. unpublished observations).

ü

I
I
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While S. tgphi TyZla may well be markedly attenuated, it still is

capable of stimulating a far greater intestinal specific IgA antibody response

than an equivalent oral dose of killed organisms.

However the evidence obtained from the studies detailed in Section

9.2 support the proposition that S. WhiTy2La is not able to obtain sufficient

o(ogenous galactose in vivo to synthesize a complete O polysacctnride, a

finding supported by the retention of virulence by a S. tqphi oral vaccine

candidate strain whidr was able to synthesize complete O polysaæharide as

well as accumulate sufficient galactose to spontaneously osmotically lyæ., in

aitro.2æ This finding is reflected in the consistently poor anti-O

polysacdraride immune response observed in the intestinal fluid, sera and

PBL of subjects receiving S. typhi Ty2la organisms grown in the complete

absence of exogenous galactose and so are devoid of O polysaccharide when

administered (rough sEains). So it appears that for S. typhiTyLla to retain its

efficacy as an oral vaccine it must be grown in aítro in the presence of a

limited amount of exogenous galactose and administered as a smooth

preparation. This observation may also be important, especially in regards to

the use oÍ gaIE rnutants of S. tgphf as carriers of heterologous protective

antigens. This was implied with the EX210 hybrid S. tgphi Ty2La/V. dtolqae

oral vaccine organism, where the regulation of the o(ogenous galactose

concentration during in aitro growth permitted optimal amounts of both

S. typhi and V. dtolerae O-antigen expression to occu¡ (Sections L2.2.2, L2.2.3,

12.2.47.seo

., The effecii*¡e cielivery of a live oral vaccine in the field requires that it

be available for clistribution in a convenient and stable form. The first step in

actrieving this is to iyophilize the vaccine doses. The possibility that the

process of lyophilization may adversely affect the immunogenicity and
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prctective efficacy of a live bacterial vaccine has been raised following the

significant reduction in the ability of an attenuated streptomycin-dependent

S. typhí typhoid vaccine to stimulate a significant local immune response, or

to subsequently confer protection on subþcts orally vaccinated with it, when

compared to an equivalent freshly han¡ested doses.2ls In the study reported

in Section 9.2, it was observed that following lyophilization, S. tgphi Ty2La,

although only retaining approximately 5096 viabitity after lyophilization,

demonstrated no impairment in its ability to generate significant intestinal

antibody responses. There was no idmtifiable difference in the pattern or

magnitude of the response produced compared with that of the freshly

prepared doses containing 1011 viable organisms. In addition, it appeared

unlikely that the presence of any killed vaccine organisms may have

significantly contributed to the immune responses obsen¡ed following

vaccination with the lyophilized doses, as the immune responses observed

following the administration of 1011 formalin-killed organisms did not

achieve statistical significance. The retention of the immunogenicity of

S. typhí Ty2\a after lyophilization may reflect a retention in protective

efficacy, and others have suggested that this may be highly dependent on the

nature of the lyophilization support medium.ln,4æ.481

Studies conducted in endemic typhoid fever ¿ìreas have

demonstrated the conferring of adequate protection on the vaccinated

population with doses as little as 109live organie¡¡ys.222.?23.22ó However there

have been reports that this dose may be of questionable value in travellers

froln non+pidemic regions,22¿ alttrough in this instance a different

formulation was used. It was observed in the studies reported in this thesis,

that three sequential doses of 109 live S. tgphi Ty21a failed to stimulate a

measwable local intestinal imrnune response in previously unexposed
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volunteer subjects. This confirmed other reports of the failu¡e of this dose to

effectively stimulate a local antibody response in individuals from non-

endemic regions.22Û'zn l¡ is considered unlikely that this inability to detect a

specific immune response at this dose reflects any limitations of the assay for

intestinal specific antibody, as a specific antibody response was also not

identifiable at this dose using subjects' PBL, a far more sensitive measure of

immunogenicity. This suggests that the meagre immune response observed

with the commercially available enteric<oated formulation is most likely

attributable to the 5x1010 killed organisms present than to the 1.1x109 viable

ones. If local antibody production is used as an indicator of vaccine organism

colonization of the gut lymphoid tissue, by combining the evidence that

frequent doses of 1011 live organisms wene only capable of providing 87%

protection in previously unerposed subjects,zo and the work reporüed here,

it could be implied that the minimum effective dose of S. typhi Ty2\a for

residents of non-endemic areas may be more in the order of 1010live vaccine

organisms, than the currently available 109 hve organisms (with the

accompanying 6x1010 kiil"d ones). Therefore any candidate vaccine using

S. tgphiTy2laas a vector for heterologous protective antigens would require

a minimum dose in the order of 1010 viable vacrine organisms.

The intestinal antibody response as determined using this human

model system did appear to pt'ovide a useful baseline for assessing any

future oral typhoid vaccine preparation. This is supported by the fact that

S. typhi Ty27a administered orally as either killed vaccine, or as vaccine

doses of 109 live organisms, or as the enteric coated capsules containing a

mixture of 109live and 5x1010 killed organisms did not stimulate any greater

intestinal IgA specific antibody responses than the comme¡cial heat-phenol-

inactivated parenterally administered vaccine.
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Although the enteric coated preparation of S. tgphiTy2Ta ('Typh-vax

(Oral)") has been shown to be as effective and to have fa¡ fewer adverse

reactions than the single dose of the heat-phenol-inactivated parenterally

administered vaccine,z6 in requiring three doses to be as effective it could be

argued that it becomes fa¡ less cr¡nvenient or practical in the field, than the

heat-phenol-inactivated typhoid vaccine whid¡ can confer 70% protection

following a single vaccination dose,172 or the single dose purified Vi antigen

vaccine,rEs despite the frequently accompanying adverse reactions, some of

which on occasiorìs can be quite severe. In fact the annual administration of a

single dose of the heat-phenol-inactivated vaccine has been shown to be

highly effective in reducing typhoid fever incidence rates in drildren in

Bangkok, Thailand.l82

While the studies in this thesis confirm the inadequacy of single-

point determinations of antigen'specific senun antibody, irrespective of

dass,l+ for the accurate determination of an intestinal antibody response and

while the sequential determination of a groups' response within an antibody

dass has been determined to be of most value, it is often the least practicable.

If a point determination of serurn antibody response is the only method

available for the evaluation of the immunogenicity of a particular

preparation, then this study suggests that the magnitude of the serum IgG

response nìay provide the most consist¡+nt and sensitive indicator, as

significant antibody responses were er¡ident in this class when absent in or

not significant in others (for example: Group B, t=3.?3, p=0.04tì; Group H,

t=2.95, p=0.036) (Table 3), although the rnagnitude of the response may not

correlate with that of the intestine. This finding has been recently supported

in field trials, where the serum IgG anti-LPS O antigen antibody resporìses

were observed to roughly correlate with vaccine efficacy.aez
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These studies of the humoral immune rcsponse to typhoid vaccines,

suggest that the measurement of the humoral immune response to an enteric

vaccine may well provide useful information with respect to its protective

efficacy, and that previous failures to detect a specific humoral immune

¡esponse may simply reflect factors such as inadequate dosage, sub-optimal

timing or techniques of sampling, inadequate processing of samples or

insensitive assay systerns.28,30.32

In underdeveloped regions, diarrhoeal disease caused by bacterial or

viral pathogens has been reported to occur most frequently in children less

than two years of. age. ót One potential realistic intervention is vaccination. It

is now generally accepted that the optimal method of immunization against

enteric pathogens is through the stimulation of a local mucosal (intestinal)

immune respons€ by using the oral route of administration. It is the concept

of a common mucosal immune system that provides an explanation for the

detection of secretory antibody against orally administe¡ed antigens at

mucosae other than that of the gastrointestinal tract, such as in colostrum,

tears and saliva.e4-eó Not only does this system permit the generation of a

distant immune response to mucosally presented antigens but it also permits

microbial agents to access the systemic immune system and be circulated.

As mentioned previously, the oral route is associated with several

difficulties: such as the problem of neutralízing the sterilizing effæts of

gastric acid; and the virtually unconsidered problem of administration of

oral. vaccine formulations to infants or very young drildren who have the

most to benefit from vaccination. One approach used for the administration

of drugs and other pharmaceuticals to this age grcup has been through the

utilization of the rectal route.
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The colon has been previously shown to play a role in the generation

of mucosal and systemic immune responses to a locally presented microbial

agent.'lóa Ogra and Karzon were able to demonstrate in dúldren with

transverse colostomies that following the colonic administration of live

poliovirus (Sabin) vaccine a systemic immune response was evident,

especialþ noticeable in serum where the response was observed ûo be mainly

in the IgG antibody dass. They were able to demonstrate a weak IgA

response locally in the proximal colonic segment and a better response in the

distal colonic segment. This is not surprising in view of the large numbers of

lymphoglandular complexes eadr with overlying M cells present. However,

following the administration of the Sabin vaccine into the distal colonic

segment they were unable to demonstrate a distant mucosal secretory

immune response.'róa

In previous studies the magnitude and kinetics of the immune

response to orally administered live S. typhí Ty27a has been determined

(Sections 8,9|l' and 9.2).14,228 Significant anti-typhoid IgA antibody responses

could be identified in alt subjects' post-vaccination peripheral blood

lymphocytes but of a diminished magnitude in comparison to using the

sarne dose by the oral route. In addition distant mucosal anti-typhoid IgA

r€sponses in jejunal fluid and saliva were also demonstrated, and, like that

whidr was observed in the PBL, the magnitude of the þjunal response was of

a much diminished magnitude. Interestingly the salivary antibody response

actrieved statistical significance, something whictr in my studies was as

unconunon finding when utilizing the oral route. However considering the

low numbers of subjects used, and the borderline nature of that response, its

real relevance could only be determined using muctr greater numbers of

subjects.
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This study has othe¡ wider implications with respect to the access of

the human immune system by microorganisms utilizing the rectal rouüe, for

example the HIV-1 virus family, confirming that trauma is not an absolute

prerequisite for the access of the immune system through the rectum. Most

importantly, this study indicated that the rectal route may provide a

satisfactory alternative for the administration of live attenuated enteric

bacterial vaccines other than the oral route for infants and very young

children, as it is possible to generate a significant specific small intestinal

immune response using this route.

The establishment of the human model for the evaluation of enteric

bacterial vaccines and the optimizing of the sampling of relevant fluids and

secretions, permitted the accurate evaluation of candidate vaccine strains

intended to provide bivalent protection against typhoid and drolera.

However, while the vaccine development progranìme was

deliberately attempting to construct a bivalent vaccine, it may be possible

that S. typhi Ty2la alone could confer protection upon an individual against

more than one infectious cause of enteric disease. Since all Salmonellae appear

to be members of a single species, and in many instances share conunon

antigenic components as a result, it is possible that immunization with

S. typhí Ty27a may provide a degree of protection against c¡ther serious

conunon conditions caused by other fulnnnellne. The human specific

antibody response to a range of bacterial enteric pathogens has been

examined in the past,1ó'28'38'3e uli¡þ the consistent finding that specific

antibody affords effective protection against invasive and non-invasive

pathogenic bacteria.ß,4à43 In a variety of animal experiments, it has been

determined that specific antibody directed against the O polysaccharide

component of LPS is sufficient alone, to provide substantial protection
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against homologous challenge.127,+æ However, it has also beerr determined

that specific antibodies directed against the oligosacctraride of the core LPS

are also capable of providing protection against homologous and

heterologous challenge in some, but not all instances.¡+s2.¿ls3 S. typh¡ Ty2la is a

gclE mutant of the 'wild type' S. typhíTy2 - the aetiological agent of typhoid

fever. Although in typhoid fever, cell mediated immunity may make a

significant contribution to providing protection, specific local antibody does

seem to be important in the provision of protection against reinfection with

an homologous enteric pathogen, this may be especially true in enteric

disease caused by non-invasive organisms. In convalescent subjects in whidr

high levels of specific antibody could be measured in intestinal fluid

following experimental ctrolera infection, an illness where it is considered

that little intestinal mucosal invasion if any occurs by the pathogen, were

afforded solid protection against rechallenge six weeks later.æl Human

infection with non-typhoid Salmonellae usually results in a non-invasive

gastroenteritis in immunocompetent individuals, with a septicaemic illness

being uncoûunon. Therefore it would appear likely that cross-reacting O

antigen antibodies stimulated by oral vaccination with S. tryhí Ty27a, may

provide a degree of pnotection against other members of the species sharing

conunon or similar O antigms, such as S. mtqitidis, S. tlublin and

S. typhímuium, a finding supported by recent animal experimenb.aaT The

findings of this investigation confi¡med that most þiunat specific antibody

produced is directed against the O polysacdraride antigens. However,

antibodies against the core oligosacctraride of LPS but not the Lipid A

component, were also evident following oral vaccination with S. tgphíTy27a

in this study, but were present in only low amounts. While anti<ore LPS

antibodies have been demonstrated to stimulate a degree of proûective
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immunity in some animal models of infection,'fs3 the'r role ín protection

against human enteric infection is dubious. In one study where human

subjects received three large doses of S. tgphi Ty27a grown in the absence of

o(ogenous galactose and therefore not elaborating arry O antigen (a "rough"

organism), wer€ not protected against drallenge with virulent S. tgphí

organisms .2n Apart from a suggestion of a response to the E. colí core LPS

used in this study, there was no convincing evidence of cross-reaction with

any of the other LPS types of other non-Salmonella members of the

Enterobacteriaceae.

Significant cross-specificity of the IgA response wittr the LPS

preparations of other Kauffmann-White serological Groups B and Dl

organisms following oral immunization with S. typhí Ty21,a was observed.

Since salmonellosis accounts for more than 80% of the worldwide incidence

of enteric infection and that the responsible organisms are the usually of the

S. typhímuríum and S. mtdtidis serovars,'l84 one unexpected benefit of

extensive vaccination campaigns with S. tgphi TyZla may be the overall

reduction in dinical illness resulting from infection with these organisms.

As described in Section 3.2, ctrolera remains a problem of major

public health importance in developing countries, with more countries than

ever before recording its prcsence. Yet, dinical drolera evokes good

protective immunity that has been shown to confer resistance to rechallenge

for at least three !€ârs,301 and serum antibodies directed against drolera

antigens can be found following cholera ínfection; but since V. dtolqae is

non-invasive - remaining confined to the lumen and mucosal epithelium of

the small intestine - these circulating antibodies probably play a minor role in

protective immunity.soó It is now generally accepted that local intestinal

immunity to ctrolera is important in preventing clinical disease. Significantly
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elevated anti<trolera LPS IgA antibodies have been demonstrated in the gut

following dinical cholera, and similar responses have been detected

following the oral administration of a combined killed whole-cell/B toxin

subunit.3oa,æo This vaccine, both with and without the chole¡a toxin B

subunit has been subsequently shown to be protective in challenged human

volunteers.305

S. typhi Ty21,a has been examined as a potential vector for the

carriage of "protective" antigens of other enteric pathogens.3%.3e7.3e8 fþig

thesis describes for the first time the effectiveness oÍ S. typhi Ty27a as a

canier of a defined protective antigen for V. droluae, the O polysacctraride

antigen. This candidate vaccine demonstrated its ability to stimulate

significant irnmune responses to both typhoid and ctrolera O antigens,

whether measured by in aitro release of antibody by circulating PBL, or by

ELISA or bactericidat assays of serum and þjunal specific antibody. The

specific anti-cholera antibody response by PBL is indicative of antigen

uptake into the Peyer's patctres, and it has been shown that antigen-specific

PBL antibody response can crcrrelate strongly with the intestinal immune

response following oral vaccination. I a

However, as detailed earlier, freshly harvested preparations are

unsuitable for field evaluation. In addition, since the immunological

expression of the drolera O antigen on the S. typhi Ty27a strain is heavily

dependent upon the growth conditions, it was necessary to only use in the

Phase 2 (challenge) study a stable form of the vaccine of known

imrnunogenicity, rather than risk slight alterations in production in the USA

that may dramatically have altered the immunogenicity of the vaccine strain.

However, it was obvious that the viability of the hybrid vaccine strain,

EX64S, was markedly adversely affected by the lyophilization process. In the
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last Phase 1 study (Section 13.1) the number of viable vaccine organisms

upon reconstitution was found to be only 11%, in comparison to the 63%

viability found in the fresh vaccine preparation used in Section 73.2.3e6

Plasmid retention was also quite low, only 50% oÍ the viable reconstituted

organisms retained the plasmid, where in the fresh doses 92% rctention was

obtained. As a result the number of viable vaccine organisms in the

reconstituted lyophilized vaccine doses that were capable of producing

cholera O-antigen was less than 10% of that found in the freshly harvested

doses (lyophilize d 5.5%, fresh 58%).

Despite this handicap, EX645 again demonstrated its ability to

stimulate significant immune r€sponses against both typhoid and cholera O

antigens. In fact, it appeared that the reduced viability had at worst only a

minimal effect on the anti-typhoid immune responses, while the anti<holera

responses in peripheral blood lymphocytes, and serurn still achieved

statistical significance.

Disappointingly, this study failed to demonstrate a consistent anti-

cholera IgA antibody response in intestinal fluid. However, the assays for

specific antibody were only able to detect an intestinal antibody response in

75% of the serum or PBL anti-typhoid responde¡s following vaccination with

EX645. This implied that either the tectrnique of intestinal intubation may not

provide satisfactory samples for assaying, hence proving to be an un¡eliable

measure of an intestinal immune nesponse, or confirms the previous

observation that the PBL-ELISA may not provide an indication of the degree

off local immunity but indicates the uptake of an orally presented antigen

into the Peyer's patches. In addition, it appeared that this preparation was

unlikely to provide a degree of protection any better than that of afforded by

the orally administered killed whole<ell vaccine preparation, which was
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previously shown to confer 56% protectíon on subþts against virulent

ctrallenge.3oz Like the killed WCV, EX645 failed to induce sgnificant intestinal

specific anti<trolera LPS antibody rcsponses, and its serum r€sponses were

lowe¡ in magnitude than those induced by the WCV. The¡efore it æuld have

ben predicted that EX645 may in fact have conferred a lower degree of

protective immuntiy on recipients than the killed WCV.

Therefore the Phase 2 (clrallenge) study was performed with the bulk

of the evidence suggesting that the candidate vaccine strain EX645 would

provide a degree of protection at best comparable to that afforded by the

killed whole<ell cholera vaccine without the B subunit of drolera toxin,

about fr%-æ%.

The final laboratory investigation involving EX645 before the

assessment of its protective efficacy, was the examination of the pattern of

faecal excretion which needed to be determined to assess the potential for the

strain to be an environmental hazard. This needed to be evaluated prior to

release of this candidate vaccine st¡ain. It was conclusively shown that while

all recipients did excrete viable vaccine organisms in their faeces, isolation

rates rapidly declined over the 24 hour perioa foilowing a vaccine dose. In

only two subjects was it still possible to detect 8X645 in their faecal

specimens, and these isolates were at only very low levels, in fact, on the

limit of detection. From this shrdy, it is evident that EX645 does not represent

a significant environmental haza¡d.

Therefore, the failure of EX645 to confer a significant degree of

protection against dinical cholera on previously unexposed volunteer

subiects, was predictable from the Phase 1 studies' data.
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Some of the reasons for the failure of the vaccine strain EX645 in the

protective efficacy evaluation studies have already been alluded to:

(a) poor production of immunologically accessible V. cholqae Inaba O

antigen;

þ) poor plasmid retention in freshly prepared vaccine organisms

despite growth in selective media; and

(c) poor plasmid retention and viability following lyophilization.

There certainly was O antigen available to stimulate specific humoral

immune responses but due to the low quantities, multiple large doses were

required to induce significant levels specific of local and serum antibodies

(Section 12.2.5).

Despite this failure of protection against dinical illness, the vaccine

did have an observable effect, as measured by the reduction in diarrhoetic

stool frequency and volume in the vaccinated subjects in comparison to that

of the unvaccinated control subjects. Flowever, this effect could not in any

way be regarded as a substantial success, although it did indicate that this

approach to vaccine development may be possible with strain improvement

through further developments in recombinant DNA and

fermentation/þphilization technologies.

The major contribution made by the work in this thesis was the

description of the development of a particularly sensitive ELISA tectrnique

whictr permits the rapid determination of a specific immune response

directed against an orally administered antigen. This assay, referred to as the

PBL-ELISA was confirmed as a highly sensitive, conelative indicator of an

individual's primary intestinal exposure to an enteric bacterial organism.

However, this assay may have proved to be too sensitive, as it was found not
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to be a particularly useful discriminatory measure of the probable

effectiveness of a particular vaccine formulation when differing S. typhi

Ty2la doses and preparations were evaluated using it, although it certainly

is tectrincally f.ar less denmanding upon the subject than intestinal

intubation. As a predictive measure of protective immunity against

V. drclerae 01 infections, it was also a disappointmenÇ in that following

infection with one V. cholerae 01 strain that induced diarrhoea in 1007o of

challenged subjects, orly 75% developed detectable specific PBL in their

peripheral blood that secreted in uitro specific anti-cholera LPS lgL

antibodies. This failure could be attributable to either to inappropriate timing

of the sampling of whole blood for the PBL (the study was restricted to a

single post-drallenge sarnple obtained upon Day 6 post-challenge), or that

although V. cholerae 01 is taken up into the Peyer's patches by epithelial M

cells of the small intestine,ós possibly inadequate numbers of viable

organisms do so to stimulate a response detectable using this assay system.

These possibilities are not mutually exdusive, the former is supported by the

variation in the peak PBL response observed in Sections 8, 9.1 artd 9.2, and

the latter through the understanding of the pathogenesis of dinical cholera -

a toxin-mediated disease with only limited numbers of the cholerabacterium

actually adhering to the small intestinal epithelial cell surface hence reducing

the opportunities for transport to the underlying Peyer's patch. The latter

point in itself, though, is insufficient to explain the observation, since enough

ctrolera bacteria must be taken up into the Peyer's patch to result in the

normally good level of intestinal (jejunal) and serum specific immune

responses observed, suggesting that the single day timing of the PBL

sampling was inadequate.
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Therefore the assertion that the PBL-ELISA is a highly sensitive

indicator of antigen uptake into Peyer's patches, than as an indicator of likely

protective immunity could be supporæd by this interpretation of the data,

howeve¡ this may only represent the biased view represented through a

single method of data analysis, and that other factors such as the duration of

detectable PBL response in addition to its magnitude nray also be important

in the determination of the relationship between the specific in aítro PBL

ELISA responses and the likely protective efficacay of a particular vaccine

preparation.

The interpretation of the data from this type of immunassay,

utilizing isolated PBL, must continue if it is to have a meaningful role in the

evaluation of candidate oral bacterial vaccines against enteric disease.

I
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Antityphoid inoculation has also, in common with all measures

designed to protect the public health, been bitterly opposed by agitators

who, when faced by a fancied infringement of personal tights, a¡e blind to all

calm inspection of evidence.

Frederidc P. GaYæs
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Summary The intestinal immune response of
volunteers given the oral vaccine

Salmonella typhi Ty21a was assessed with a new

immunoassay which measures specific antibody secretion
by peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL). Peak IgA, IgG,
and IgM production by PBL occurred on day 7 after the
start of vaccination. Peak antibody secretion by PBL
occurred several days earlier than the serum antibody peak.
All volunteers showed a specific PBL antibody response,
but serum or intestinal immune responses, when

demonstrable, were highly variable. Peak PBL IgA
antibody response correlated with degree of rise in IgA
antibody in serum (p = 0&middot;00098) and the intestinal fluid
(p = 0&middot;0024). The assay is a useful means of measuring
humoral immune response at a mucosal surface after local
administration of antigen.

. Introduction

THE effectiveness of orally administered enteric vaccines
is difficult to assess because serum responses do not

necessarily reflect intestinal immune responses. Thus, to
measure immune response to oral vaccines repeated
intestinal intubations have been necessary .1-5

Bacterial infections of the gastrointestinal tract and oral
vaccines normally produce a secretory immune response
(usually IgA) in the intestine.2,3 This response may be
accompanied by the secretion of specific IgA by other
distant mucosal surfaces but so far corresponding specific
antibodies have not been detected in serum .2,1,7 Here we
describe a simple assay for measuring the immunological
priming of the intestinal immune system.

Subjects and Methods
12 healthy volunteers (2 women and 10 men, 19-45 years of age)

gave written informed consent for this study, which conformed to
the ethical standards of the Human Ethics Committee of the Royal
Adelaide Hospital and with the Helsinki Declaration of 1975. None
of the volunteers had had contact with typhoid fever or been
immunised against the disease.
The organism used was Salmonella typhi Ty21a. Each vaccine

dose contained 1011 freshly harvested live organisms suspended in
10 ml of 0-9% sodium chloride solution. The vaccine was supplied
by Dr G. Boehm, Enterovax Research Pty Ltd, Adelaide, South
Australia.

01

After an 8 h fast, all volunteers drank 50 ml of a 2% sodium
bicarbonate solution. After 5 min they took the vaccine in 40 ml of
0-9% saline, followed by 100 ml of distilled water. The three doses
were taken on days 0, 2, and 4.

30 ml samples of blood were collected before and every 3-4 days
after vaccination for up to 42 days. Intestinal aspirates were
obtained from the upper jejunum with an ’ANPRO AN 20
Andersen’ tungsten weighted sump tube (H. W. Andersen
Products, Oyster Bay, New York, USA) 1 week before vaccination
and again on day 21. Correct positioning of the tube was confirmed
by fluoroscopy.

Intestinal fluid samples with a pH > 68 were collected and kept
on ice until 25-30 ml had been collected from each volunteer. The

samples were then centrifuged at 4000 g at 4&deg;C and stored at - 70&deg;C
until required.
Lymphocytes were obtained by centrifugation of heparinised

venous blood on ’Ficoll-Paque’ (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden).8
Isolated cells were washed thrice in Dulbecco’s buffered salts
solution and resuspended, to a concentration of 107 PBL/ml, in
RPMI 1640 culture medium (Flow Laboratories, North Ryde,
New South Wales) supplemented with 10% heat inactivated fetal
calf serum, 2 mmol/1 L-glutamine, and antibiotics.
Measurement of Antibody Production by PBL
An enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was

developed for quantifying the amount of specific antibody
produced by circulating peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL)
during incubation in vitro. For this assay, 96-well polyvinyl
microtitre plates (Costar, Data Packaging Corp, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, catalogue no 2595) were coated with 5 &micro;g/ml
solution of S typhi Ty2 LPS (Sigma catalogue no L 6386) that had
been linked to methylated bovine serum albumin (BSA),9 in
.carbonate-bicarbonate coating buffer pH 9-6 (100 ltl/well),
overnight at 4&deg;C. 100 III of a 0-05% BSA in phosphate buffered
saline (PBS) solution was added to each of the wells and left for 45
min at room temperature before being washed in PBS-’Tween 20’
(Sigma Chemical Co, St Louis, Missouri, catalogue no P-1379).
106 PBL (100 pl) in supplemented RPMI 1640 culture medium
were added to replicate wells of the plates. The plates were
incubated for 16 h at 37&deg;C in a humid atmosphere, before the cells
were washed out. Addition of the alkaline-phosphatase conjugated
goat antihuman IgA, IgG, or IgM heavy chain specific antiserum
(Kirkegaard and Perry Laboratories, Gaithersburg, Maryland) and
subsequent washing were as described elsewhere.1 The substrate
used was a 1 mg/ml solution of p-nitrophenyl phosphate (Sigma
phosphatase substrate no 104-105) in diethanolamine buffer, 100 &micro;1
of which was added to all of the wells. The plates were then
incubated at 37&deg;C for 4 h. Following this incubation all plates were
read with a ’Titertek’ ELISA reader model 310C (Flow
Laboratories) at 405 nm. All plates were blanked on antigen-coated
wells containing residual, non-specifically-bound enzyme-

conjugated secondary antibody and the substrate solution.
The specific IgA antibody response by the PBL of 3 of the

volunteers exceeded the upper limit of detection of the ELISA
reader (> 2.00 absorbance units). In these cases the contents of the
replicate wells were pipetted and read with a conventional

spectrophotometer.
In each assay, high-titre serum obtained from a convalescent

typhoid patient was included as a positive control, and PBL

5. Gill PS, Rarick M, Brynes RK, Causey D, Loureiro C, Levine AS. Azidothymidine
associated with bone marrow failure in acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(AIDS). Ann Intern Med 1987; 107: 502-05.
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York: Liss, 1987. 407-22.
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TIMING AND MAGNITUDE OF PEAK PBL AND SERUM SPECIFIC

ANTIBODY RESPONSES AFTER ORAL VACCINATION WITH
SALMONELLA TYPHI TY21A

Numbers in parentheses refer to 95% CI.
*Geometric mean.
OD = optical density.

suspensions obtained from at least 3 non-immunised normal
volunteers on the same occasion as the vaccinees were included as

negative controls.

Measurement of Antibody Concentrations in Intestinal Fluid
and Serum

Specific antibody was measured in intestinal fluid and serum
with an ELISA described by Bartholomeusz et aP except that the
antigen used to coat the wells of the plates was the same as described
in the PBL assay above.
A single radial immunodiffusion methodlO was used to determine

the total class-specific immunoglobulin content of intestinal fluid.
The specificity of the antibody responses detected were

determined by applying the described assays to the samples, except
that the plates had been either coated with Vibrio cholera 569B LPS
(Sigma catalogue no L 5262) or Escherichia coli 055:B5 LPS (Difco,
Detroit, Michigan, catalogue no 3120-25-0) that had been linked to
methylated BSA.’

Results

In all 12 volunteers who ingested the Salmonella typhi
Ty21a, the PBL showed an anti-typhoid LPS IgA antibody
response (optical density >0 100 units/ 106 PBL), with the
mean optical density peak of 1 73 units (95% CI 0-88-2-57
units) occurring at a mean of6-2 days (95% CI 5’5-6-8 days)
after the first dose of the vaccine (table, fig 1). In all but 1
volunteer, the response was measurable by 4 days. IgA
antibodies to typhoid LPS were not detected before

Time after vaccination (days)

Fig I-Time-course relationship between IgA production by
peripheral blood lymphocytes and IgA response in serum.

PBL response given as arithmetic mean optical density (absorbance
unit) + 95% CI.
Serum response ([]) given as geometric mean of the serum dilution giving

an optical density of 0 15 absorbance units.

Fig 2-Specific intestinal IgA response in volunteers after oral
vaccination with Salmonella typhiTy2la.

Horizontal bar indicates arithmetic mean value.

vaccination or later than 18 days after vaccination. Typhoid
specific antibody was not detected in any of the negative
controls.
The organism specificity of the antibody response was

demonstrated by the absence of an antibody response to
either cholera or E coli in any of the PBL assayed in wells
coated with either Vibrio cholerae 569B LPS or E coli
055:B5 LPS.

IgM (11/12 responders) and IgG (10/12 responders)
antibody classes were also detected on day 7, but the
responses were smaller than those for IgA.

Incubation of the PBL in a 75 &micro;g/ml solution of

cycloheximide reduced the production of IgA by 65-94%,
IgG by 75-88%, and IgM by 68-86%; these observations
indicate that the PBL were the source of the specific
antibody.

Typhoid-specific serum IgA antibodies were measurable
in 10/12 volunteers and they showed a greater than fourfold
rise in geometric mean titre: pre-vaccination geometric
mean titre 137 units (95% CI 105-180), post-vaccination
2900 units (95 % CI 1100-7900 units) (by Student’s paired t
test after ln(x) transformation of titres, t=7-634, df = 11,
p < 0001). The mean peak serum IgA response occurred at
13-2 days (95% CI 10-7-15-7).

After correction of intestinal antibody titres for total

class-specific immunoglobulin, 9 of the 12 volunteers had a
fourfold or greater rise in typhoid LPS specific IgA
antibody response (fig 2): pre-vaccination mean 1020 units
(95 % CI 0-2050), post-vaccination mean 14 800 units (95 %
CI 7500-22 100) (by Student’s paired t test, t = 4-029

p = 0-002).
There was a significant relation (as determined using

Wilcoxon rank sum test) between the magnitude of the PBL
IgA antibody response and the degree of rise in specific IgA
in both intestinal fluid (p = 0-0024) and serum (p = 000098).

Specific IgA antibody production was detected in the
PBL obtained from all vaccinated volunteers but serum or

intestinal immune responses were not always detected.
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Discussion

The most reliable method of determining intestinal
immune response is by examination of the intestinal fluid 1,3
but intestinal intubation is time-consuming and
inconvenient for the patient, and the results are variable
because of uncontrollable factors.3 The use of other body
fluids, such as serum and saliva, for assessing intestinal
immunity indirectly has not been a universal success.

Despite claims by some, serum antibody determination has
been of limited value because significant changes in specific
antibody titres do not always follow infection. 2,3,11
To overcome some of the problems associated with the

determination of an intestinal immune response to an orally
administered antigen, some investigators re-examined

haemolytic plaque-forming assays, which can be used to
quantify the circulating immunoglobulin-producing
lymphocytes and are useful as an indirect means of
measuring immune response at mucosal surfaces that are
difficult to gain access to.12-14 As a result of this, the ’Elispot’
assay’s,16 and the ELISA plaque-forming assay’7,18 were
developed. Application of these two assays in two

independent trials of oral vaccines 16-11 showed that the
numbers of antigen-specific lymphocytes that entered the
peripheral blood after oral vaccination reached a peak
between days 6 and 10 inclusive.

This paper describes a new enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) which determines the
amount of specific antibody of any class secreted by
circulating PBL after oral vaccination with a live vaccine. In
their description of the Elispot assay Czerkinsky et ahs also
referred to its possible modification to an ELISA. Our assay
is more convenient than the Elispot or ELISA-plaque
assays because the PBL are incubated in antigen-coated
round-bottomed polyvinyl microtitre plates, so there is no
need to pipette solutions from petri-dishes and to add beads
to the culture medium; there is also no need for laborious
counting of spots in agarose. The necessity of having to
pipette solutions from the replicate wells of 3 of the vaccinees
in this study whose specific IgA antibody response by their
PBL exceeded the detectability of the ELISA reader could
have been avoided by reading the plates sooner or by using a
lower concentration of PBL.

Salmonella typhi Ty2la is ideal as a model for the
examination of the intestinal immune response since its
infection is self-limiting. An intestinal immune response has
been demonstrated in volunteers receiving this organism in
three doses of 1011 live organisms.! In this study, volunteers
receiving three such doses of the vaccine gave a peak PBL
antibody response between days 4 and 7 after the start of
vaccination. This was significantly earlier than the mean
peak serum response. All the volunteers in whom an
intestinal or serum antibody response could be measured
also demonstrated specific antibody secretion by their PBL
in vitro.

IgA proved to be more reliable than IgG or IgM as a
measure of the immune response since the PBL from all
vaccinees produced a substantial specific IgA response,
whereas not all of the vaccinees had a detectable IgG or IgM
response. Also, IgG and IgM responses were weaker than
the IgA responses.
The assay described in this paper should prove useful for

the rapid assessment of immunological priming of the
intestine of individuals receiving oral vaccines. It may be of
most use in field studies where the impracticality of
intestinal tubes precludes their use. It may also be of use in

examining the intestinal immune response to other orally
ingested antigens of clinical significance.
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"A pawnbroker has only three balls to deal with, and they are
static; but a professor of medicine has to juggle with four-practice,
teaching, research, and administration-and they are constantly
changing. In addition, a professorial chair seems to act as some kind
of magnet for national commitments of various kinds. Academic

theory dictates that in the interests of academic mobility every effort
should be made to attract a candidate from the ends of the earth,
preferably bringing with him a new discipline. Almost always in
these hard times such a theory is overset by practicality, since few
university departments can now afford a complete change of
emphasis and the consequent replacement of equipment...

Leaving aside any consideration of personality, I actually do
believe that a professor appointed from within the same hospital
has got certain advantages to set against those which might attend
the bringing in of new blood. Having worked in the same hospital
for some years, he knows which of his colleagues are both helpful
and appropriately knowledgeable; and, just as important, he knows
the minority who are deficient in either one of those attributes. To
pursue what may be a rationalisation a little further, it may be

possible for an internally appointed professor to accept national
commitments somewhat earlier than would be wise for someone
who had to learn the ways of an unfamiliar hospital, and also build
up a department virtually from scratch."-SIR DOUGLAS BLACK.
Recollections and Reflections. Published by British Medical

Journal, 1987: 9.




